KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Mary Suarez [marysuarez@frontierneLnetj
Monday, August 04, 2014 5:47 PM
Grand County Council
vote against Seven County Coalition

Categories:

COMPLETE

From:
Sent:

To:

To: Liz Tubbs, our representative
and all other council members
Please vote against the 7 county coalition. This is a bad idea to tie Grand County to 6
other counties that are very different from Grand County.
We do not want to be paying taxes for developments in other counties.
We do not want to be represented by people we did not elect and probably do not know.
Mary and Mike Suarez
1265 W Kayenta Dr.
Moab, UT 84532
435-259-8317

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
Subject:

glen [glen.lathrop@hotmaiLcom]
Monday, August 04, 2014 7:57 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
County Coalition

Categories:

COMPLETE

To:

I am opposed to the proposal to form a Seven County Coalition. It seems that the bottom line of this
organization is to promote development. I think Grand County can do it's own promotion just fine. In matters
that effect a large area of the state the State Legislature should handle the matter. We don't need another
layer of government. Please vote no.
Glen Lathrop

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Usa Paterson [lpater1@hotmail.com]
Monday, August 04, 20148:03 PM
council@grandcountyutah.nel
Vote Against joining Seven County Coalition

Categories:

COMPLETE

Dear County Council Members,
I sincerely urge you to vote against joining the proposed Seven County
Coalition. There are still too many unanswered questions concerning how
this council will function, what power it will swing, and what ability
Grand County's council members, and indeed, Grand County residents,
will have in saying yeah or nay to this Seven County Coalition's proposals.
Parts of this proposal are downright scary:
In Governance of the Coalition, it states that ttfor Projects crossing county
boundaries, or enterprises operating in multiple counties, or Projects and
enterprises outside Member county boundaries, the Governing Board of
the Coalition shall have authority to approve the acquisition, development,
construction, ownership or control of such Projects by a majority vote of a
simple majority of Board members." Are we really giving control of what
happens in OUR county to a majority of voters who perhaps don't even
live in our county!?! Grand County will only have one out of seven votes.
This does not speak oflocal control!
Lynn Jackson says that being a member of this coalition will aid in
lobbying Salt Lake City. We can do that without tying our hands in such a
dangerous manner.
Take time. Review all of the implications. Vote against joining this
coalition. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Lisa Paterson
Lisa Paterson Coaching

Gently Held, Deeply Seen
http://,,,,'>\'WJisapatersoncoaching:.com/

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eugenia Snyder [eugenia@rockisland.com]
Monday, August 04, 2014 9:33 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
FW: [MAPN] Letter to CoCo re 7 County Coalition

Categories:

COMPLETE

To Grand County Council Members,
We implore you to vote against joining the proposed Seven County
Coalition. There are far too many unanswered questions concerning how
this council will function, what power it will yield, and what ability Grand
County's council members and residents will have in approving or rejecting
any proposals of the Seven County Coalition. It is our understanding that if
Grand County joins the coalition, "Projects crossing county boundaries, or
enterprises operating in multiple counties, or Projects and enterprises
outside Member county boundaries, the Governing Board of the Coalition
shall have authority to approve the acquisition, development, construction,
ownership or control of such Projects by a majority vote of a simple majority
of Board members," We cannot give control of what happens in OUR county
to a majority of voters who perhaps don't even live in our county!?! Grand
County will only have one out of seven votes and other counties may have
goals that will be detrimental to Grand County. This could be disastrous for
our county.
Lynn Jackson says that being a member of this coalition will aid in lobbying
Salt Lake City. We can do that without tying our hands in such a dangerous
manner. Please consider all of the negative implications and VOTE
AGAINST joining this coalition. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Eugenia Snyder and Guillaume Georges
3172 Far Country Drive, Moab

1

1996 Highland Drive
Moab UT 84532
August 4,2014
Grand County Council
125 E. Center Street
Moab UT 84532

DECElven

n

AUG 0 5 2014

B~,-;

Dear County Council Members:

U

_ _ _ __

I hope you will not jump headlong into approval of Grand County joining the Seven
County Infrastructure Coalition at tonight's meeting. It seems to me that Grand County
could have a great deal to lose and incur great expenses by binding itself into this
agreement.
By joining this coalition Grand County will be ceding power to determine its own future
to small group from counties that do not share our demographics, our recreation- oriented
economy, or the values of a large percentage of our population. Only one representative
from Grand County on the coalition would be making decisions that may not be in the
best interests of our residents.
This issue has far-reaching implications, and very little information about it has been
made available to the public. I urge you to postpone making any commitment to the
coalition tonight. It would be more appropriate to educate Grand County residents about
the details of the agreement and present it to the voters on a ballot.
Please don't prematurely lock us into an agreement that has potential to do more harm
than good to our community.
Sincerely,
/s/
Thea Nordling

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:
Attachments:

Thea Nordling [theakn@frontiernetnet]
Tuesday, August 05, 20142:10 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Re: Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
Grand County Council letter re 7 Counties Coalition,doc

Categories:

COMPLETE

From:
Sent:

To:

Please distribute the attached letter to County Council members for tonight's meeting, which
I regret I am unable to attend.
Thanks.
Thea Nordling
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1996 Highland Drive
Moab UT 84532
August 4, 2014
Grand County Council
125 E. Center Street
Moab UT 84532

Dear County Council Members:
I hope you will not jump headlong into approval of Grand County joining the Seven
County Infrastructure Coalition at tonight’s meeting. It seems to me that Grand County
could have a great deal to lose and incur great expenses by binding itself into this
agreement.
By joining this coalition Grand County will be ceding power to determine its own future
to small group from counties that do not share our demographics, our recreation- oriented
economy, or the values of a large percentage of our population. Only one representative
from Grand County on the coalition would be making decisions that may not be in the
best interests of our residents.
This issue has far-reaching implications, and very little information about it has been
made available to the public. I urge you to postpone making any commitment to the
coalition tonight. It would be more appropriate to educate Grand County residents about
the details of the agreement and present it to the voters on a ballot.
Please don’t prematurely lock us into an agreement that has potential to do more harm
than good to our community.
Sincerely,
/s/
Thea Nordling

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

John C [over1@frontiernet.net]
Tuesday, August 05,20142:40 PM
county council council
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Categories:

COMPLETE

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear Council Members
strongly urge you to not commit the county to an obligations to the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition without placing it on the ballot.
That group is a special interest group and may not represent the best interests of this
community. Making a commitment to them without fully consulting the voters is unacceptable.
Thank you
John Covey
Moab Ut.
I

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:
Subject:

Tory Hill [tory2211@yahoo.com]
Monday, August 11, 20142:48 PM
council@grandcounlyulah.nel
Lisa Church
Seven Counly Coalition leiter

Grand County Council & Citizens,
This is in regards to the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition Agreement, while my comments at the last
meeting were not welcome, I feel there were some very valid concerns from myself and others. I was glad to
see that the attorney & author of the agreement was at the meeting as I hoped he would shed some light on
some of our questions. I must say I felt like he had a very hard time coming up with any answers to the
questions being posed. He did not ever directly answer a question, just kept circling the questions with
legalese. This did not make me feel any better about the agreement or our Grand County council approving
the agreement. The author of the agreement did say that the agreement was left vague so as to accommodate
a variety of scenarios. When our county attorney said he felt Grand County may actually be in a better or
stronger position without being a part of the coalition, the attorney who wrote it couldn't say that this was
not so. The council chair then went on to berate our county attorney about not doing his job. Is it not his job
to question things that could be potentially dangerous or counterproductive to our county?
I would like to hear from the County Council as they make their decision ne)(t week. I would like to hear from
each yes vote why they feel this Seven County Coalition is really in the best interest of our county. If they
cannot say for sure why this is good for us then they should vote no to being a part of it or postpone making
the decision until the answers are clear.
There is no rush for this to pass, no reason not to take time and fully understand what we are getting into. We
can join the Coalition at any time so why not listen to people's concerns and get the answers we need. The
council chair being upset because this had been before the council for 30 days is ludicrous. This is a minimum
50 year contract so it only seems prudent to take the time and do our homework.
Last I would like to thank Andrew Fitzgerald for doing a great job and Elizabeth Tubbs for standing up for us
and letting us speak. She would be a much better chair for the meetings.
Thank you, Tory Hill

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Robert Mayhew [rmayhew@utah.gov]
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 7:14 AM
council@grandcountyutah,net
7 county Infrastructure Coalition

To Whom it may concern,
I've just become aware, through facebook, of this attempt to add another layer of government between
voters/residents and (who?), This seems on the surface to be a manifestly stupid idea particularly when only 1
seventh of the power belongs to Grand County, Looks like an ALEC (American Legislative Exchange Council)
idea to me and whatever they are for r am against, Giving power to persons who do not live in the jurisdiction is
a bad idea whose time will never come,
Although I do not live in Moab fulltime, I do co-own property in Grand County, pay taxes in Grand County
and graduated High School with Mr, Nyland in '65', Please do not join this coalition it cannot possibly be a
good idea for the citizens of Grand Co\lllty,
Thank You Sincerely,
Robert (Bob) J, Mayhew
class of 1965

********** IMPORTANT MESSAGE ••• *******
This message, including any attachments, may contain confidential information intended for a specific
individual and purpose, and is protected by law, If you are not the intended recipient, delete this message,
including from trash, and notify me by telephone or emaiL
If you are not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this message, or the taking of any action
based on its content is strictly prohibited,

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

patrice molt [ammaspatrice@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 8:49 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 member council

Hi - I am writing against the proposed coalition you are voting on I think it is a very bad thing for Grand County residents since it gives
far too much authority to other counties that may not have the same
priorities for us. We would be just one voice in seven - not good odds.
Our progressiveness in the Moab area reflects who we are as a
community, and we want to retain our autonomy,
Thank you
Patrice Mott

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Susan Roche [smjroche@yahoo,com]
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 9:03 AM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Please vote against 7 County Coalition

Dear Grand county Council members,
I am concerned about the loss of power and of local decision-making that Grand County would
experience in the proposed 7 County Coalition. I understand that our County could join
specific inter-county projects, even if we do not formally belong to the Coalition.
I do not think it is prudent to join the Coalition at this time. I ask you to vote to NOT
JOIN the 7 County Coalition.
Thank you.
Susan Roche
HC 64 Box 3612
211 W. Shafer
Castle Valley, UT 84532-9621
435-259-7986

smjroche@yahoo.com

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Nancy Kurtz [nancystarjive@gmail.com]
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 9:08 AM
Grand County
Seven County Coalition

To the Council:
I urge you not to sign on to this coalition.
I see no benefit to our County to be a part of it and possible problems developing.
This is a quasi-governmental entity with ambiguous intent and the contract is vague enough that it can easily be
misconstrued and potentially misused.
I don't believe this is a partisan issue. No matter what you envision for Grand County, this contractual
agreement offers no powers or abilities we don't already have, but it does give outsiders influence they do not at
the moment have. My feeling is that this coalition is designed to help a few and confuse the many. I don't
think we want to have the representatives of six other counties or any paid individuals weighing in on what
happens here. You must ask, who benefits from this? I think you will End the answer to be, not the people of
Grand County.
There is no provision for public input on any project. There is money involved and it's not clear where it is
coming from, how much it 'Nill be, and where it is going.
Thank you for considering the concerns of your constituents. Some of the other counties have apparently
signed on without fully considering the repercussions. Let's not be manipulated into doing the same.
Sincerely,
Nancy Kurtz
139 Arches Drive

Nancy Kurtz
NancyStarjive@qmail.com
(435) 259-0734
"Everything gigantic in American life is about to get smaller or die. "
-- James Howard Kunstler, Feb. 2013
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Theresa Wilson [23Iheresa@gmail.comJ
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 12:39 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Please say NO to joining the 7 County Coalition

Please say NO to joining the 7 County Coalition.
There is little to gain and MVCH to lose.
We appreciate your hard work and desire to do the BEST for Grand County.
Please say NO to joining the 7 County Coalition.
Thank you,
Theresa and David Wilson
464 E Center Street
Moab VT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcounlyulah.netl
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 3:21 PM
Elizabeth Tubbs; Gene Ciarus; Jim Nyland; Ken Ballantyne; 'Lynn Jackson'; Pat Holyoak;
Rory Paxman
KaLeigh Welch; Diana Carroll
FW: More Information on the Railroad

From: William Love [mailto:sombra@frontiernet.netj
Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 10:44 AM
To: Donna Metzler; grand county council
Subject: More Information on the Railroad

The 100 million from the CIB for the proposed railroad by the Seven County Coalition will
leave little or nothing for C'rrand County recreation or the hospital. Please distribute
Bill Love 435-259-4626

Hi All, After listening to recordings from San Juan County's June 23 Commission meeting it is abundantly clear
what the primary project will he for this Coalition. It is a $2 billion dollar railroad coming down from Uintah
County, and tlrrough either, Sego Canyon, Hay Canyon, or East Canyon in the Book Cliffs to the 1-70 rail
corridor. The Coalition expects to obtain the $2 billion dollars from Federal Grants, but they needed to apply for
the grant by July 25. That was the reason for the deadline. It was noted that as soon as 5 counties signed on that
they would apply for the Federal Grant. However, in order to match the Federal Grant, they will need $100
million dollars from the ClB! A commissioner brought up the Book Cliffs haul road, and another commissioner
said that they would also need the road, and a pipeline. It appears that the number # I project for the Coalition is
a Book Cliffs railroad, pipeline, & highway!!None of this was presented to the Grand Co. public by Lynn
Jackson. That is a very serious omission ofinforrnation.Listen for yourselves (start at minute 46:00)
(unfortunately the recording is cutoff before they are done discussing this)
http://ww"W.sanjuancounty.org/archives/Commission<y..20Audio/20l40623.mp3 Chris Baird
-'~-'- ....

Posted by: chris@Jarcoul1trv.org

)
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc;
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.net]
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 3:24 PM
Elizabeth Tubbs; Gene Ciarus; Jim Nyland; Ken Ballantyne; 'Lynn Jackson'; Pat Holyoak;
Rory Paxman
KaLeigh Welch; Diana Carroll
FW: San Juan County and Railroad from 7 County Coalition

From: William Love [mailto:sombra@frontiernet.netj
Sent: WednesdaYI August 13, 2014 10:09 AM
To: grand county council; Donna Metzler
Subject: San Juan County and Railroad from 7 County Coalition

Please Distribute to council.
The only route for this proposed railroad in the article below is from I 70 to San Juan County through
Spanish Valley. This project will take most ofthe CIB money that would normally come to Grand
County for the hospital and recreation boards. The article below is from the San Juan Register. Please
note that 70% of the revenue goes to the county that produces products for the railroad. The product on
the railroad will probably be oil and gas for Uintah County, and the railroad really has no reason to
come to San Juan County.
Bill Love
San Juan County considers joining railroad project
San Juan Record Classifieds, Events, Businesses In Monticello, San Juan County, Utah
Jul 02, 201411790 views 10 0113 [J-ql
by David Boyle
San Juan County approved involvement in a development board that will work to build a railline spanning
seven Utah counties. The decision was made at the June 23 County Commission meeting.
The $2 billion project would begin in Uintah County and meet existing rail lines along 1-70 in Emery or Grand
counties. The line would likely come down the Book Cliff mesas via Hay Canyon. The railroad could also
extend into San Juan County.
The development board would apply for a government loan that would allow the counties to build the railroad,
with an estimated $100 million needed to apply for the loan.
Commissioner Bruce Adams reported that the $100 million needed might be available through Utah's
Community Impact Board (ClB), as either a loan or possibly even a grant.
The board is anxious to get each counties approval to move forward and apply for a loan.
Commissioner Phil Lyman said HI like the idea of those seven counties working together to build infrastructure"
Adams said of the project "Rail brings with it an energized economy."

When the rail lines are used, the county where the product is produced and shipped would receive 70

percent of the usage fee, while the other 30 percent would be split among the other six counties.

Adams reports that some believe this could eliminate property taxes in the seven counties.
In other matters at the June 23 eommission meeting, local residents Jared Barrett and Robert McPherson
presented progress through a $1 0,000 project that received $5,000 from the commission and $5,000 from the
tourism board.
The project features a series offive regional books, as well as a smart phone app intended to bring more tourists
to San Juan County. There is also an app available for download on the iTunes store and will be available for
Android soon.
The first book, entitled Thru Navajo Eyes, highlights San Juan County from Bluff to Monument Valley. The
book is available at local businesses and on Amazon, and should be available to download soon.
The 2014 tax rate was adopted 'With very little discussion. The county adopted the same rate as 2013, turning
down a very small growth rate.
Additionally, building permits were approved for an addition to a home near Wilson Arch, for a shed and a
grainary in the La Sal area, and for a building in Spanish Valley.

Read more: San Juan Record - Classifieds. Events, Businesses in Monticello, San Juan County, Utah - San Juan
County considers joining railroad project
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

glen [glen.lathrop@holmaiLcoml

To:

council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven county Coalition

Subject:

Thursday, August 14, 20147:15 AM

It seems to me the the whole purpose of this seven county coalition is to pave the way for
development. Major development. Is that what this county wants? I don't think so. Moab is
known around the .,odd for it's wild lands. Let's keep it wild. If you want to create jobs
then lets do it in a ",ay that preserves the landscape not destroys it.
Vote NO on the Seven County Coalition.

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Delile Primus [delileprimus@gmail.comJ
Thursday, August 14, 201411:12 AM
Ijackson@grandcountyutah.net; gciarus@grandcountyutah.net; trooperball@hotmail.com;
gpholyoak@preciscom.net: jdnyland@grandcountyutah.net; rpaxman@grandcountyutah.net;
etubbs@grandcountyutah.net; kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
7 cou nty coalition

As a Grand County citizen I am writing to ask you to DO NOT vote to join a 7 county coalition. I have heard
no evidence presented that shows that this would be in the best interest of Grand County citizens. We elect
officials from our County--each of you--who are charged with the responsibility to make decisions that
represent the interests of their constituents. Vv'by would it ever be in the best interest of our County to give up
the right to make decisions locally and give that authority to a group of people who do not live here and do not
represent us?

Grand County has unique circumstances, resources, and challenges-as do all counties in their own way-what
is best for one county may not be best for all counties. In fact, decisions made for the benefit of other counties
could be detrimental to our county.

Please hold a public meeting on this issue and listen to your constituents.

Thank you,
Delite Primus

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Chantze Kin [chantze@gmail.com]
Thursday, August 14,201412:31 PM
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Infrastructural Coalition

I call for an open meeting of the Grand County Council on the Seven County InfrastructuraI Coalition. All
"progress" on this issue should be frozen until members of the public have been properly informed of its nature
and intent, taken time to consider their response, and provided a forum for public comment... so that any
decisions made are truly "of the people, by the people, and for the people."
The secretive nature of the current "legal" maneuvering by this political entity is highly disturbing, first of all.
This is un-American, a condition our founding fathers would never have been able to countenance. It is not in
the better interests of anyone, ever, to have the fate of their local politics manipulated from behind the scenes,
by whomever for whatever reasons: the ends do not justify the means. What is more, even though this Coalition
may prove beneficial to some people or counties in many ways, it is easily conceivable that Grand County may
be disempowered and disadvantaged overall by its composition and procedures.
In particular, Grand County Council chairman Lynn Jackson's attempted refusal to accept public comment on
the proposed Seven County Infrastructural Coalition is suspicious at best, to say the least; to my mind, it is a
violation of the public trust placed in whomever is charged with the due diligence of this leadership position;
very likely, it is a sign of unethical tampering with the responsiveness to the will of the people demanded by
law and custom in this country intended to be guided by popular consent, not governed by elite command.
Moreover, the hidden identity of this Coalition's creators and supporters suggests a hidden agenda; we, the
people, can neither begin to know what that is nor concur with the means and effects, unless we are
appropriately informed.
To comply with the concepts of common consent, the council MUST present ALL of the FACTS regarding this
proposal to the public in an open meeting scheduled and well-publicized so as to attract and involve a strong
cross-section of community involvement.

chantze Palmer

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

joesorensen@frontiernet.net
Thursday, August 14, 2014 2:30 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Dear Council Members, I have plenty of concerns and reasons for asking you to reject entering into
an agreement to join the 7 County Coalition. The one that is foremost in my mind is the firm belief that
there is too much money in government and another layer of government that may be funded by
private interests is too much money in politics! The Coalition is not by idea of "government by the
people".
Thank-you for listening!
Joe Sorensen
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Norman Boyd [moabmongo123@yahoo.coml
Friday. August 15. 2014 2:20 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Fw: Seven County Coalition

On Friday, August 15, 2014 2:17 PM, Norman Boyd <moabmongo123@yahoo.com>wrote:

On Friday, August 15,20142:15 PM, Norman Boyd <moabmonqo123@yahoo.com>wrote:

Dear Council Members,
My Name is Norman Boyd, I live in Moab and own Norm's Barber Shop. I have lived in Southeastern
Utah all of my 55 years, 30 in Carbon County and 25 in Moab.
I am writing in strong opposition to the proposed Seven County Coalition proposed by the County
Council.
I have lived, worked, attended school and owned a business for 30 years in Carbon County, I know
how people in Carbon and Emery Counties think about and speak about Moab and Grand County.
They call us the land of hippies and queers (their words not mine). They say they never want to be
like Moab. I always told them "Don't worry, it will never happen", they always thought I was paying
them a compliment. I wasn't.
Since coming back home to Moab about 10 years ago, I have had customers from San
Juan County, some of them seem to think we are akin to Sod om and Gomorrah.
We have a gay pride parade, If I were gay, I'd certainly be hesitant to walk down Main Street
in Price,Vernal, Monticello, Castle Dale or Roosevelt openly with a partner. I'd be lucky not to have
garbage talk, real garbage or worse tossed at me.
Emery County is planning a new oil refinery for Green River and upgrading the existing one. The
Uintah Basin has always wanted access to Grand County's side of the Book Cliffs, to access rail
and/or highway.
My point is we have nothing in common with any of the other six counties except that we are in
Southeastern Utah.
Do you really think that Emery, Uintah and Duchesne won't be a block vote for a highway and
pipelines through Hay Canyon? Carbon and Daggett will always be solid votes for any extraction
scheme from the Uintah and Duchesne Counties.
Grand County is a unique place in Utah and the Country, due to our natural beauty, and our diverse
populations, I would venture that most of our residents would like to see it stay unique and diverse,
1

Any council member who doesn't understand this and voles to cede some of our sovereignty to the
other six counties should face the wrath of the people who elected them and a recall election.
HELL NO to this Coalition mess!
Thank you for your time.
Norman Boyd

2

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Donna Neuneker [jig2reel@gmaiLcomj
Saturday, August 16, 2014 9:39 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposition to Joining the Seven County Infrastruclure Coalition Authority

r am voicing my opposition to the proposed Seven County Infrastructure Coalition Authority
that could include Grand County as one of the seven members. I have been a full-time resident
of Grand County for the past 25 years, a registered voter in this county, and a retiree with the
Dept. of the Interior.
Grand County prides itself on becoming our nation's first small town recipient of EPA's Green
Power Community in the Blue Sky program. We evolved from a small community hospital into a
conSiderably larger Regional Facility. We grew from a non-computerized county library into a
state-of-the-art technical library worthy of award for the nation's best small town library.
The list goes on; the pride goes on. We can give credit and thanks to the expertise, energy, and
very hard work of local individuals who know the needs of our geographic and cultural
landscape more intimately than anyone outside our area. We have a proven record of
successl
The proposed Seven County Infrastructure Coalition Authority seeks to undertake more
projects, more costs, and more responsibilities/liabilities stretching Grand County community's
goals and resources even thinner. At this point, we still have unfinished projects here that
need our full attention and energy to complete. i.e., the USU campus for one to name one.
For our local county council members to vote for this regional collaborative group is a vote of no
confidence in our own strengths, accomplishments, and pride. We have our struggles as it is,
and we work hard toward resolution. To add another layer of "authority" is to dilute our
personal commitment to work hard to meet our needs as we know them to be.

Donna Neuneker

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Richard Anderson /rna@frontiernet.net]
Sunday, August 17, 20142:06 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Keep Grand gounty's destiny in local hands

I am writing to oppose Grand County's joining of the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition.
So far in all the public discourse I have read on the subject I see many reasons to refrain from joining, and no
compelling reasons why it would be in our county's best interest to join.

* I feel we are rushing into a contract that would be difficult or impossible to back out of for a long time.
"Marry in haste, repent at leisure")

* The wording of the agreement is ambiguous, leading to difficutty in explaining what powers we would be
relinquishing. I do not share the optimistic trust that some council members have voiced.
,. We lack common interests with these other counties regarding infrastructure development. Grand County's
economy is recreation based, whereas the other coalition counties depend more heavily on extractive
industries.
"We would be creating another layer of government, even though the prevailing political trend is to reduce
government. I see no reason to pay for the salaries of this coalition's board members.
Thank you for listening, and I urge you all to vote NO on this proposal.
--Richard Anderson
1181 North Kayenta Dr
Moab, UT 84532

I
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I
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Reposa [abanana@frontiernet.net]
Sunday, August 17, 20142:18 PM
council@grandcountyulah.net
Don't join Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

I am writing to oppose Grand County's joining of the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition. In my opinion, the
negative risks of joining seem to far outweigh the supposed benefits that membership in the coalition might
bring. And what's the hurry. This issue has not been sufficiently analyzed for such a rush to judgment, which
makes me suspicious of the motivations for joining.
Grand County should remain a separate autonomous government entity, so that our locally held positions
have the maximum impact on infrastructure developments that affect our area.
I urge you all to vote NO on this proposal. I will be paying close attention on who votes "Yes" on this and will
vote accordingly.
--Anna Reposa
1181 North Kayenta Dr
Moab UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Susan deVall [sdev.cv@gmaiLcoml
Sunday, August 17, 2014 3:17 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net; thines@grandcountyutah.net
ebuttertield@grandcountyutah.net; dgerber@grandcollntyutah.net;
etubbs@grandcountyutah.net
7 County collaboration

To the Council Members>
I do not understand ~Ihy we are entering into this agreement. What is the RUSH to add another
layer of government? WHY? I feel like we voters need more clarification.
The letters to the TI were all against it. Chariman Jackson>s My View column did not give me
enough detail as to why this is so good for all of us,
If this is such a good deal> please make it clear. I applaud Elizabeth Tubbs for standing up
for citizen input.
Also to Andrew Fitzgerald for asking for more time for clarification.
He should not be criticized for that.
I believe that this important and long term change should put to a Countywide to a vote in
November.
Is Chairman Jackson hiding something?
Respectfully>
Sue deVall
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Larry Thomas [moablar@yahoo.comJ
Sunday, August 17, 2014 7:16 PM
councll@grandcountyutah.net
Seven counties coalition

When I fiIStheard about the coaJiUon proposal a week or two ago I thought it was one ofthewOfst ideas I have heard. Why would any agenCYY\l'ant to
enter into an agreement that would give away their ability to control theIr own destiny. Lynn Jackson says this would not happen because they sre all
good guys who want to cooperate with each other.. But the possibility would exist that actions could be taken contrariety to OUf interests. If some brtlfon
dollar corporation wanted to build something. maybe a pipeline or electric t~nsmission line across several of these countIes potentially bringing big
bucks into one or more of these counties I doubt the atmosphere of c.ooperation would rast long It someone voted NO. Stay out of (his arrangement. We
can always join other counties on a project by project basis.
--------,-----"-.-~---

~-
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August 18, 2014
Grand County Council

125 E. Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
Re. Public Com:nrents - Seven Cotmty Infrastructure Coalition
Dear County Council,
I urge the County Council to vote against joining the Seven County Infrastroctu!e Coalition.
Of all the 7 Member counties, Grand County has the most to lose and the least to gain by joining.
We have an economy that is not dependent on extractive industries and does well in comparison
to other rural Utah economies, because we have been able to preserve and build an economy
around our world renown scenic assets. We have very different interests from the other Member
counties and will have much greater bargaining power by not joining !he coalition.

One only has to look at !he UTOPIA fiasco to see What can go wrong with such inter-local
infrastrocture endeavors.
UTOPIA is a political subdivision creating an inter-local agreement between various
municipalities on !he Wasatch Front to put in fiber optic lines for high speed internet It ran
into fmancial problems and mismanagement and its unfinished infrastroctu!e became "too big to
fail." Although UTOPIA was started with bonds for construction costs that were backed by sales
tax pledges, they were not enough to finish the project. Member cities continue to subsidize
funding to cover the groups massive debt.
I find !he current Contract for the Seven County Infrastrocture Coalition, which requires all debt
to be paid off before the group can be dissolved, to be areal trap for the future, especially given
the high cost of projects this group will likely undertake. What if a project's costs are much
higher than initially thought and this group is unable to come up with the needed funding to
complete an infrastructure project such as a pipeline or railway? What if the financial backing
falls through? This is exactly the type of thing that happened with UTOPIA.
Although section 6.1 of the Seven County Inftastrocture Coalition contract states that the
"coalition does not have the power to impose or levy a tax" and, "The Coalition may not issue
general obligation bonds because it has no power to tax," it also states that, "a Member county

may elect to provide security for obligations of the Coalition." Although this would require a
local legislative or electoral process to use tax money, like UTOPIA there would be a lot on the
line and a huge lobbying force to convince voters and local governments that this is the way to
solve the current dilemma. It would be much bigger than an unfinished chalr lift.
Being part of the coalition will help other Member counties that are dependent on extractive
indru.wes, bnt will only hurt Grand County which relies on its scenic assets. It is unclear what
Grand County's financial obligations will be ifwe join and the potential for massive debt
accnrnu1ation by this group is very real. Please vote no and do not join this coalition.

Sincerely,

~,

~ .~~-f-.d;;;r;;~
Mary Beth Fitzburgh

.. () ~ ..
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rani Derasary [rani@livingrivers.org)
Sunday, August 17. 201410:34 PM
council@grandcounlyulah.net
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Dear County Council Members,
Thank you for you public service. It is much appreciated. I'm writing to request that you
refrain from voting to join the proposed Seven County Infrastructure Coalition until such
time as:
- residents can be better informed about the pros and cons of joining - after following all
articles, editorials and letters on the subject in our local papers, it remains unclear to me
that the benefits (eg of added lobbying power) outweigh the costs (eg of Grand County giving
up power, complicating our local governing, etc).
- residents are given a better explanation of what if any deadlines exist for joining the
Coalition - why can't this decision wait? what's the hurry?
- the names of Coalition funders are disclosed
- the County Attorney can report on the legality and advisability of joining the Coalition.
Thank you for your time and hard work on these matters.
Rani Derasary
E
Moab, UT 84532
160 S 21313
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Leta Vaughn
HCM Box 2502
Castle Valley, Utah 84532

August 18, 2014

Grand County COUIlCil
125 E. Center Street
Moab, UT 84532

bllto..

II 4Vt)
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Re. Public Commenls- Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
Dear County Council,
I am asking the County Council to vote against joining: the Seven COlmty Infrastructure
Coalition.

The contract is too vague and leaves us having no idea what the consequences will be.
Using cm money's for gas and mining infrastructure fIys in the fllce of what cm money is
intended for, to offset the impacts from these exact industries.
We don't need to join this coalition to have a say in projects in our own County in fact we will
have more power outside of the coalition.
Sincerely,

Ruth Dillon
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Christina Sloan <christinarosssloan@gmail.com>
Monday, August 18, 2014 2:25 PM
etubbs@grandcountyutah.net; trooperball@hotmail.com;
Ijackson@grandcountyutah.net; gpholyoak@preciscom.net;
rdillon@grandcountyutah.net
Request to Oppose or Table 7CC Action Item

Dear Grand County Council:
I'm writing to encourage you to oppose joining the 7-County Coalition, or at a minimum table the Council's vote
tomorrow on this issue until the Council can absorb the County Attorney's legal review, open the issue up to
public comment, and generally obtain more information about goals, purpose, and need oVfor the Coalition.
As you know, any member of the Council can motion to table the Action Item based on insufficient
information, legal process, and time to review.
The purpose of the Coalition to date has been very vague - and the need has not been established. The County
can still support and request grant-funding for cross-county projects on a project by project basis. There is no
reason to join a 50-year agreement obligating County resources to undefined projects at this time.
The UTOPIA Coalition along the Wasatch shows us that County taxpayers may be left paying for infrastructure
we don't need, don't want, or can't complete. See http://www.sltrib.comlsltrib/mobile/57881464-68/networkmacQuarie-utoQia-cities.html csp for some general background on that similar, failing II-city Coalition.
I am very concerned about the lack of transparency and fast timeline to bring this issue to a vote, and I hope you
are too.
Thanks Christina Sloan, Esq.
Moab, Utah

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ruth Dillon
KaLeigh Welch
FW: 7 County Coalition Information sent to Utah House and Senate
Monday, October 20, 2014 3:42:04 PM
SCIC Research2.pdf

K,
Pls print email and attachment for the dais.
From: William Love [mailto:sombra@frontiernet.net]
Sent: Saturday, October 18, 2014 8:49 PM
To: Donna Metzler; grand county council
Subject: 7 County Coalition Information sent to Utah House and Senate

Please Distribute to Council
Attached is a document that I have written that brings together research I have
done on the Six County Infrastructure Coalition (SCIC) and the Permanent
Community Impact Board (CIB). Sources are provided for all information in the
attached document as links or URL addresses for relevant websites, documents
and CIB meeting audios with time markers.
I first became aware of the SCIC in August when Grand County was considering
joining. Since then I have learned about the CIB's funding of $55,000,000 to the
SCIC ($5,000,000 for an infrastructure study and $50,000,000 for a Railroad
Loan Reserve Trust Fund for the Unita Basin Railroad). The CIB suspended
their rules and funded these two projects outside of funding meeting and prior to
the SCIC holding a public hearing on these funding requests.
The $50,000,000 allocated as a grant to the SCIC was the highest amount given
as a grant-only since fiscal year 2007 - over seven times higher than the next
highest grant-only CIB allocation, which was to Helper City in the amount of $7
million for a storm drain construction project in fiscal year 2012.
The CIB has discussed allocating more funds to the Railroad Loan Reserve Trust
Fund at future meetings in order to have up to $210 million as a down payment
for a Federal loan.
The CIB will review funding policies and consider significant changes and at
their November 6 meeting, at Red Cliff’s Lodge near Moab, Utah. They have
indicated that these changes will entail how projects are prioritized and
scrutinized.

Sincerely,
Mary Beth Fitzburgh
Grand County Resident

SIX COUNTY INFRASTRUCTURE COALITION TALKING POINTS

!

At the September 3, 2014 CIB meeting, the CIB allocated the following funds to the Six
County Infrastructure Coalition (Items IV.19 and V. http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/
documents/090314minutes.pdf):

!

• $5 million for an infrastructure study project to “identify and plan for, procure the funding for,
permit, secure rights-of-way, and assess the infrastructure assets of the entire area.”

!

• $50 million dollars for a Railroad Loan Reserve Trust Fund for the rail line project through
Indian Canyon to transport hydrocarbons out of the Uinta Basin to the main rail line in Carbon
County (Uinta Basin Rail). http://www.udot.utah.gov/uintabasinrail/index.html
FUNDING THE RAIL LINE PROJECT
• The Coalition is seeking a $2-3 billion loan from the Federal Railroad Administration’s TIFIA
program (http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ipd/tifia/) for this project and will have 35 years post
construction to pay it off. (http://www.castlecountryradio.com/pages/19907082.php?)

!

• The TIFIA program requires prepaying a loan loss reserve fee of 5-7% of the face of the loan between $100 million and $210 million (starting at about 1:10:00 on the meeting recording
http://jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib0903b.mp3). The Coalition was allocated
$50,000,000 to begin funding that requirement (Item V. http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/
documents/090314minutes.pdf).

!

• The CIB is also considering allocating any surplus funds remaining at the end of each funding
cycle to the railroad reserve fund until the loan loss reserve fee is met. If the project does not
move forward, the money will go back into the CIB’s fund (http://etv10news.com/sevencounty-infrastructure-coalition-voice-concerns-over-cib-funding/).

!

• The CIB justifies large sums of money being allocated to the Coalition, because they believe it
will increase overall CIB funds that will be available for projects statewide. They believe that
the large infrastructure projects that the Coalition plans to pursue will be revenue producing
and will increase take-out capacity for extractive industries, which in turn, will increase
mineral lease royalties returned to the State and given to the CIB (starting at about 11:50 on the
meeting recording http://jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3) (Item V. http://
jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/090314minutes.pdf).

!

• Increased royalties will not be realized from the Uinta Basin Rail project until several years in
the future. The project will not be completed for many years and the permitting process is
estimated to take 2 1⁄2 to 3 years after which the application for federal funding will occur.
(Item V. http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/090314minutes.pdf).

!
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CIB MONEY IS NOT INTENDED TO BE USED TO EXPAND THE OIL AND GAS
INDUSTRY.
• CIB funds are intended for planning, construction and maintenance of public facilities, and
provision of public services in communities that are impacted directly or indirectly by mineral
resource development on federal lands. Using these funds to expand mineral resource
development will only increase impacts. This directly contradicts how these funds should be
allocated (R990-8-1. Purpose; R990-8-2. Eligibility; and R990-8-3. Application
Requirements.I and J. http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r990/r990-008.htm#E1)
(Project Overview and Project Eligibility http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/cib.html).

!

THERE WAS NO COMPELLING REASON FOR THE CIB TO SUSPEND ITS RULES
AND FUND THESE TWO PROJECTS. The CIB agreed to suspend their rules and allocated
the $55,000,000 to the Coalition outside of a funding meeting and prior to the Coalition holding
a public hearing on these funding requests. The feasibility study for the rail road project is not
completed yet and the EIS study will not be done until 2016 (http://www.udot.utah.gov/
uintabasinrail/process-schedule.html). The permitting process is estimated to take 2 1⁄2 to 3
years after which the application for federal funding will occur. (Item V. http://jobs.utah.gov/
housing/cib/documents/090314minutes.pdf)	


!

While the information on-line regarding CIB rules may be partial, it does say the following
(http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/programsummary.pdf):

!

Public Hearing
The CIB requires all applicants to have a vigorous public participation effort. All applicants
shall hold a formal public hearing to solicit comment concerning the size, scope and nature of
any funding request to be submitted to the CIB. At the public hearing, the public shall be
advised the CIB may provide financing in the form of a loan, even if the application requests
a grant.

!

Complete and detailed information shall be given to the public regarding the proposed
project and it’s financing. The information shall include the expected financial impact to the
public as user fees, special assessments, or property taxes if the financing is in the form of a
loan. The CIB may require further public hearings if it determines the applicant did not
adequately disclose to the public the impact of the financial assistance.

!

Requests for Special Consideration
In instances of bona fide public safety or health emergencies or for other compelling reasons,
the CIB may suspend its rules and procedures and accept, process, review and authorize
funding of an application on an expedited basis.

!
!
!
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• The Coalition held a public hearing on September 12, 2014, after the CIB had allocated
$55 million to the Coalition, for the above two projects.
(http://www.utah.gov/pmn/sitemap/notice/231471.html)
(http://www.castlecountryradio.com/pages/19907082.php?)
http://etv10news.com/seven-county-infrastructure-coalition-voice-concerns-over-cib-funding/

!

SIGNIFICANT VOTING BLOCK OF CIB BOARDMEMBERS AND CONFLICT OF
INTEREST.
• Two Coalition Board members (who can get paid for serving on the Coalition board according
to how the Agreement is currently worded - Section 5.4.G. http://www.grandcountyutah.net/
DocumentCenter/Home/View/2388) also serve as CIB Board members - Mike McKee and
Bruce Adams (http://www.utah.gov/pmn/sitemap/notice/233649.html). Coalition architect Jeff
Holt, Duchesne County Commissioner Kent Peatross, and Carbon County Commissioner Jae
Potter also serve as CIB Board members (http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/
cibboardmembers.pdf).
• Grand County Commission Chair Lynn Jackson apparently knew about this voting block prior
to the Coalition being officially formed. A recent GRAMA request produced a document
written by Chairman Jackson on August 12, 2014, analyzing some of the issues surrounding
the SCIC. This document was sent to other County Council members (document titled,
“August 24, 2014 GRAMMA Request” page 106, “11 Reasons to join this Coalition”).

!
!

"CIB money will virtually disappear if we don’t join this Coalition. The Coalition is looking
at CIB for their primary funding sources. Between elected leaders in our seven counties, we
have four CIB board members. This Coalition will have virtually unlimited power when
seeking CIB funding.”

UNRESOLVED ISSUES AND QUESTIONS
• The Coalition indicated at the September CIB meeting that $5,000,000 would not be
enough to complete the infrastructure study and more money would be needed (starting at
about 53:00 on the meeting recording http://jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib0903b.mp3).
• In early 2013, the Utah State Legislature allocated $3 million to initiate the EIS study for
the Uinta Basin Rail project. In 2014, the Utah Transportation Commission apportioned
$5.2 million to continue the study. The EIS process will be conducted by the Surface
Transportation Board (www.stb.dot.gov), the federal agency charged with reviewing proposed
railways. Assisting STB will be a consulting team from Burns & McDonnell
(www.burnsmcd.com). The project applicant is the newly formed Six-County Infrastructure
Coalition. UDOT is providing technical expertise and support for the project, providing
research and analysis in construct-ability, environmental impacts, geotechnical data and other
study elements (“How much state money is committed to the project?” http://
www.udot.utah.gov/uintabasinrail/faq.html).
3

• Is the Coalition reimbursing UDOT the 5.2 million for the money it apportioned? At the
Coalition’s September 12 meeting one item on the agenda was “Consideration of a
‘Reimbursement Agreement’ SCIC & UDOT” and approval of a memorandum of
understanding. (http://www.utah.gov/pmn/sitemap/notice/231471.html)

!

• What kind of stipulations does the Railroad Loan Reserve Trust Fund have on it? Does
the Coalition have to wait for the EIS, feasibility study, and other permitting processes to be
completed first before being able to use this money?

!

• Who will own the Uinta Basin Rail Line? “At this point, it is too early for any decisions to
be made about the financing, construction or ownership of a potential rail line. UDOT and the
Coalition are evaluating the feasibility of constructing the rail line and are exploring possible
alternative routes, how the rail line would operate, and potential future funding opportunities.
Formal decisions about the actual construction, maintenance and operation of the rail line
would be made at a later date if it is determined that a feasible route can be approved through
NEPA and other permitting processes.” (“Will the state build the rail line?” http://
www.udot.utah.gov/uintabasinrail/faq.html)

!

• The TIFIA program requires that the project be government owned. The state is at 85%
of its borrowing capacity and cannot take out the loan. "Utah Transportation Commission
Co-Chair Jeff Holt told the group that UDOT is working on the permitting process for the line,
but the Governor is firm in his position that the proposed rail line would not be a state public
works project. The state is at 85% of it’s borrowing capacity now and this project would not go
on the state's balance sheet.” (http://www.castlecountryradio.com/pages/19907082.php?)

!

HIGHEST AMOUNT ALLOCATED AS A GRANT-ONLY WITH NO MATCHING
FUNDS REQUIRED The Coalition received the highest amount of funds in the form of a
grant-only ($50,000,000) with no matching funds required since fiscal year 2007.

!

• The next highest amount allocated (since fiscal year 2007) as a grant by the CIB was in fiscal
year 2014 in the amount of $14,950,000 to Duchesne Water Conservancy District for the
Victory Pipeline (highway 40). The CIB also allocated a matching loan at 1 1/2 % interest for
this project and the applicant contributed $5,000,000.

!

• The next highest amount allocated as a grant-only by the CIB (since fiscal year 2007) was to
Helper City in the amount of $7 million for a storm drain construction project in fiscal year
2012. No loan was given and no matching funds were required by the applicant.

!

CIB FINANCIAL REPORT LINKS SUPPORTING PROJECTS LISTED ABOVE:
http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/CIB_Legislative_Report_2014.pdf
http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/2013legislativereportcib.pdf
http://www.sixcountyplanning.com/uploads/3/1/4/4/3144757/emery35.pdf
http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/2011LEGISLATIVEREPORT.pdf
4

THE COALITION WAS NOT HELD TO THE SAME SCRUTINY AS OTHER
APPLICANTS. Other applications have been questioned by the CIB for various reasons
according to CIB rules (http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r990/r990-008.htm#E1). The
Coalition was not held to these same standards (Items IV. 19 and V. http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/
cib/documents/090314minutes.pdf). Some examples include the following:

!

• Lack of clarity with regard to which municipality or special service district will own the
project and who will operate it (R990-8-3. Application Requirements.I. and J. http://
www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r990/r990-008.htm#E1) This standard was not applied to
the $50,000,000 allocated to the Coalition. It is not clear if the Coalition or UDOT will own it.
They are also seeking a possible public-private partnership and have formally put forth a
Solicitation of Interest in Public-Private Partnerships. (http://www.utah.gov/pmn/sitemap/
notice/233649.html).

!

“The applicant stated that other funding may also be offered and encouraged as the project
proceeds and the railroad would be owned by whoever participates in funding.” (Item V.
http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/090314minutes.pdf)

!

• Planning, study or design requests require a fifty percent cash contribution from the
applicant (R990-8-3. Application Requirements.D. http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/
r990/r990-008.htm#E1). No cash contribution was required from the Coalition (Item IV. 19
http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/090314minutes.pdf).

!

• Lack of adequate planning (starting at about 2:01:45 on the meeting recording http://
jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3). The Coalition has not completed the
Feasibility Study or the EIS for the Uinta Basin Rail yet (http://www.udot.utah.gov/
uintabasinrail/process-schedule.html). 	


!

• The applicant will not need funding for their project right away and are a year or more
out from when the project will start (starting at about 31:04 on the meeting recording http://
jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3). It will take 2 1⁄2 to 3 years before the
application for federal funding can occur for the Uinta Basin Rail (Item V. http://jobs.utah.gov/
housing/cib/documents/090314minutes.pdf).

!

• Applicants are asked to apply for a loan/grant combination (starting at about 1:48:40 on
the meeting recording http://jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3). The Coalition
was given $55,000,000 as a grant. They were not required to take any funding in the form of a
loan (Items IV.19 and V. http://jobs.utah.gov/housing/cib/documents/090314minutes.pdf).

!

• Lack of public discussion or input. The Coalition held a public hearing after the
$55,000,000 was already allocated (http://www.utah.gov/pmn/sitemap/notice/231471.html).

!
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SEPTEMBER CIB MEETING At their September meeting, the CIB indicated that high-priced
Coalition projects determined to be more beneficial (such as the railroad), will receive
preferential consideration over other funding requests. CIB Chairman stated the following at the
September 3 meeting (starting at about 1:16:00 - 1:35:17 on the meeting recording http://
jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib0903b.mp3):	


!

“We don’t have enough money to fund a railroad reserve fund and do every project that comes in and
so what I’ve been saying to some of you is that there will be a gratification deferral in order to do this
and do it successfully….there are some projects that will have to be put on the back burner and they’d
be funded at some other time. It’s not that they’re not good projects, but there would have to be a
winnowing project and we can get to that if you agree to do the fund and set aside the money so that
it’s there when we need it…..at some point in time we need to create a mechanism by which we can
defer gratification into the future.”

!

In regard to Castle Dale’s Special Service District’s upcoming funding request for an Interagency
Office building, the CIB Chair stated, “Unless Jacob is on the street, we can defer that office building
and use that money into the reserve fund rather than build a nice office building for Jacob.”	


!

“If you are successful, to go with this motion (allocating $50,000,000 to the railroad reserve fund)
that there will be projects that we turn down or that we push off into the future. I’m not talking 60
days or 90 days. We are talking about periods of time.”	


!

In regard to the City of Roosevelt’s upcoming funding request for an aquatic center, Duchesne County
Commissioner and CIB Board member was told, “Commissioner Peatross has to make a decision.
Do I want a swimming pool or do I want a railroad? And that seriously is the question.”

!

CIB WILL REVIEW FUNDING POLICIES AND CONSIDER SIGNIFICANT
CHANGES AND CLARIFICATIONS AT THEIR NOVEMBER MEETING. At their
October meeting, they stated that they plan to have a more thorough policy discussion at their
next meeting, November 6, at Red Cliff’s Lodge near Moab, Utah.

!

• They are proceeding more carefully than what they indicated at their September meeting.
The Chairman stated that they were trying to “get in front of this” and that State Senators and
the press had approached him (starting at about 13:15 on the meeting recording http://
jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3). The Chairman continued to emphasize
throughout the meeting that they will always fund projects for rural communities that have no
other means of securing funding (starting at about 3:44:45 on the meeting recording http://
jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3). They plan to list, on the agenda for the
November meeting, proposed policy funding changes designed to allow the CIB to look at
projects more critically (starting at about 14:20 on the meeting recording http://jobs.utah.gov/
media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3).

!

• At the October meeting, all projects on the prioritization list were approved and seven of
the ten new projects were approved. One of the approved projects - South Vernal Truck
Route, Phase 1 for Uintah Transportation Special Service District - was asked to reduce their
funding request by $1,716,000 so that the CIB would have enough funds to cover the other
6
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approved projects (starting at about 3:45:30 - 3:50:10 on the meeting recording http://
jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3). Vernal has, arguably, some of the highest
impacts from extractive industries. 37% of the traffic on Main Street is industrial. 90% of that
industrial traffic is hazardous and flammable. This is creating a significant health and safety
issue in their downtown area (starting at about 1:19:00 - 1:29:00 on the meeting recording
http://jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3).

• Stricter level of scrutiny will not be applied to future Coalition funding requests. The CIB
indicated that they plan to review their policies in a way that allows them to be more critical of
other applicants in order to be able to fund the Railroad Loan Reserve Trust Fund. At the
October meeting, the CIB Chairman stated:

!

“Since we have made some proposals during this Trimester of funding for set asides for major, major
projects, big projects that totally impact the scenery within the State. Part of the problem in making
that change is that sometimes there is a deferred gratification……The CIB has the opportunity of
shepherding these funds and growing them so that we are at a point now where we can literally make
it possible and available to really all parts of the state to grow.” (starting at about 11:00 on the
meeting recording http://jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3)

!“We need to make clarification to our policy next meeting and go through and review policies very,

very carefully, because we are on a threshold of moving into some very significant territory that can
have some very long term impact upon the State and particularly upon the rural communities and how
funding comes to the rural communities…..The Board, at some point in time, is going to be having to
look at these projects with perhaps a little closer eye as to what you want and actually making the
decisions that are the best….Projects will not be deferred…but we will be looking at projects and
seeing if they need to be done now or whether they can wait for a while….. What we are trying to do
is make sure that we dispel all rumors and deal with reality…..There are some policies that are a little
slidey right now and that’s what we want to look at.” (starting at about 14:00 - 27:00 on the meeting
recording http://jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib100214.mp3)

!

• In the meantime, CIB funding allocated to the Coalition will not be available for
legitimate CIB projects. High-cost Coalition projects will be favored over projects that need
funding now:

!

Commissioner Claudia Jarrett stated, “I don’t get a railroad, I’m not even in the line, but I have a
fairground that’s got a grandstand that’s failing and it gives me shivers every time we have a rodeo
because I’m afraid it’s going to fail….But I’m just saying by next fair time I’m going to go into
cardiac arrest again hoping that the grandstand holds up and I kind of need to know if it’s going to be
funded or not.” The CIB Chairman responded, “(In) Two or three years, one of two outcomes is
going to happen. One outcome is that we get a railroad, and the railroad is a tremendous creator of
opportunity, or we don’t get a railroad. If we don’t get a railroad there’s boo quo bucks, you could
almost have gold plated seats.” Jarrett replied, “If it will wait that long.” (starting at about 1:59:30 on
the meeting recording http://jobs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib0903b.mp3).
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Sarah Hamingson [shamingson@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 7.19AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county council

Dear Grand County Council members,

•

I am not in favor of Grand county joining the 7 county council. I do not believe that this
would be a benefit to Grand County.
I, along with many others, am not in favor of adding more government. This has the potential
for Grand County to lose some control over these projects. We do not want that. Rather, we
want to keep local issues local.

So please listen to the many local residents who do not want this. Do not vote to join the 7
County Council.
Grand County residents need to be heard on this issue!
Thank you.
Sarah Hamingson

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan deVall [sdev.cv@gmail.comJ
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 8:16 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7CC

To the Grand County Council members,
I urge council members to vote 'NO' on accepting such a long term commitment to add another
layer of government above our own County Council.
Respectfully,
Sue deVall
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KaLeigh Welch

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bruce Hucko [bhucko@frontiemet.net]
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 8:35 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Greetings Grand County Council
I am a home-owning, tax paying local citizen writing mostly in the subject of the decision
before you to join a 7 County Coalition, First, let me thank you for considering my comments
and the comments of all other community members. Please do not ever again assume that you
think you know what any community member will say. Thank you Mrs. Tubbs for getting the
entire council back on track to hear from the public.
I would have you REJECT Grand County membership in the 7 County Coalition.
There is simply more to lose than to gain as has been adequately addressed by many people.
The County Attorney says it's not a good idea and you'd be wise to follow his lead.
The other counties involved are much different than Grand in terms of their economic needs
and development.
We should not be hamstrung as a county by the other counties who would have more to gain from
us than we would from them.
Don't do it!
Bruce Hucko
Bruce Hucko
bhucko@frontiernet.net
home: 435.259.4176
cell.
435.260.8300
www.brucehuckophoto.com
www.moabphotosym.com
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brad Woodford [pbwoodford@gmaiLcom]
Tuesday, August 19, 20149:37 AM
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
7 county Infrastructural Coalion

I am writing to express my concern for Grand County entering into the seven county coalition. I am requesting
that a public meeting be he.ld with all interested parties, and that questions from the public be addressed by the
council members,
Brad Woodford
336 Park Rd.
Moab, UT 84532
435-259-1088
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Brad Woodford [pbwoodford@gmail.comj
Tuesday, August 19, 20149:53 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition and the Right to be Heard

Grand County Council,
I am writing because I am concerned about Grand County entering into the coalition. We are a much different
county than the other six and have much different needs. I do not want to give these other counties ANY
control over what happens in Grand County. I ask the county council to slow down. It feels like the council is
trying to rush this through before the citizens can have a good look at it and understand if this actually benefits
us or harms us.
Before Grand County enters this agreement there should be a full public review and input opportunity for the
citizens of Grand County. Especially after bearing about the Chair Lynn Jackson trying to not let the citizens be
heard. This angered and disgusted me. I feel as though the council is completely out of touch with what it's
citizenry feels and thinks.

I will be at loday's county council meeting and will continue to attend them until I feel I can trust what the
council does because at this time I have no confidence in it's ability to represent the people of this county.
Brad Woodford
336 Park Rd.
Moab, UT 84532
435-259-1088
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Michael Peck [colorcountry@fronliemetnetl
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 10:28 AM
Andrew Fitzgerald
council@grandcountyutah.net; rdillon@grandcountyutah.net;
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
legal representation

Grand County Attorney, and Grand County Council members,
Since I'm unable to attend this evening's meeting and it appears that you are going to vote
on joining The Seven County Coalition, I would like to address some issues on the subject of
legal counsel. Since the Grand County Attorney was elected to represent Grand County and its
residents in legal matters. It seems prudent that we should listen to his advice and expect
him to tell us the truth about the legality and the efficacy of contracts concerning Grand
County. The Seven County Coalition proposal is extremely vague and as others have pointed out
including the Grand County Attorney joining The Seven County Coalition may be giving away too
much of Grand County's power to govern itself.
If I hired an attorney to look over a contract concerning the donation of my organs to
science and to patients in need of organ transplant. And I asked him to review it and he said
it was a legal contract and I signed it. And after I read it again I noticed that it
conspicuously did not contain the key phrase After My Death. It might well be a legal
contract as it was written but I would consider him to be negligent in his duty as legal
counsel and myself unintelligent for having signed a contract that didn't protect me. it
would be a legal contract but it would not be a contract which benefited me the signer and
obligated party from lawsuit or harm. This is exactly what you're about to do if you vote to
join the Seven county Coalition. You will have obligated Grand County contractually to many
projects which do not benefit the Grand County tourist economy which is huge, and losses of
power which are not delineated within the contract. They were purposely not stated in the
contract as the creator of the contract said at last County Council meeting to allow for
necessary changes in the future whatever that means.
I think that the Grant County Council needs to put a moratorium on this until Grant County
residents have a chance to ask questions and be more informed on the salient points of the
contract and then to be able to vote on the Seven County Coalition. This will give you the
County Council members the necessary information to know whether you are voting the will of
the people or of yourselves and the chairman of the County Council. There seems to be a
devout resistance to any information or comments which do not support Lynn Jackson's opinions
on the Seven County Coalition.
Michael Peck
Castle Valley

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jazmined@castlevalleyulah.com
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 10:49 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

After reading through the documents associated with forming the 7 county coalITion, I find it hard to believe that other counties have
already joined. Please weigh this very carefully and vote NO.
Thanks for all of your work
Jazmine Duncan

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Pete Gross [orca92@sisna.comj
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 10:57 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition

Dear Council and Lynn Jackson in particular:
Grand County citizens have made it clear we don't want to be part of the seven county coalition. Do any of you
see the irony that you rail against the feds dictating local land use policy while attempting to join into a coalition
that would allow other counties with interests differing from Grand County to dictate local land use policy???
On several occasions, the Chair of this Council has stifled input from the people of Grand County, the very
people he purportedly represents and who hired him for the position. Why would someone refuse to hear input
from the people he represents and arrogantly assume he already knows what they want to say? What he really
means is he has no interest in hearing their concerns and would like to suppress that input because it would
hamper his agenda.
Please abandon the folly of the seven county coalition.
Pete Gross
853 Mountain View Drive
Moab, UT 84532
P .S. Thank you, Elizabeth Tubbs for being a voice of reason on the Council.
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rani Derasary [rani@livingrivers.org]
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 11:02 AM
Council
Re: Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Thanks, and thanks for letting me know!
Rani
On Aug 19, 2014, at 7:51

~1,

Council wrote:

> Your email has been forwarded to the County Council.
>
> Thank you,

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
)
)
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Kaleigh welch
Office CoordinatorlGrand County Council
125 E. Center Street, Moab, UT 84532
0:(435) 259-1346
F:(435) 259-2574
-----Original Message----From; Rani Derasary [mailto:rani@livingrivers.org]
Sent: Sunday, August 17, 2014 10:34 PM
To: council@grandcountyutah.net
Subject: Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
Dear County Council Members,
Thank you for you public service. It is much appreciated. I'm writing

> to request that you refrain from voting to join the proposed Seven

> County Infrastructure Coalition until such time as:
> - residents can be better informed about the pros and cons of joining
> after following all articles, editorials and letters on the subject
> in our local papers, it remains unclear to me that the benefits (eg of
> added lobbying power) outweigh the costs (eg of Grand County giving up
> power, complicating our local governing, etc).
> - residents are given a better explanation of what if any deadlines
> exist for joining the Coalition - why can't this decision wait? what's the hurry?
> the names of Coalition funders are disclosed
> - the County Attorney can report on the legality and advisability of
> joining the Coalition.
)

>
>
>
>
>
>

Thank you for your time and hard work on these matters.
Rani Derasary
160 S 200 E
Moab, UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dorothy Harding [dlharding1@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 1:29 PM
council@grandcountyulah.net
re: 7-County Coalition

Dear Council Members,
r am writing this to voice my opposition to Grand County joining this coalition. It is a very bad idea.
The County Attorney made it clear that the county could enter into projects without being a member
of the coalition. This would allow our county council, all of whom are elected by the voters of Grand
County, to make the decision rather that coalition of counties the rest of whom do not have the same
character as Grand County. The other counties could outvote our one representative and create a
project in our county which the majority of the population does not support. The only "lobbying" it
would seem to mostly support is against a part of the voting population of Grand County - to override
any voting impact they may make - this is not democracy!! I would remind the council that you are
there to represent ALL of us not just your own agenda, which seems to be industrialization of and
complete degradation of this incredible place in which we ALL live. I would also hope that an appeal
to the justice system would be made if this council votes Grand County into this coalition to ascertain
whether it is even legal to do this, which is essentially another level of government which the public
has not voted on - again, NOT DEMOCRACY.
Mr. Jackson and Mr. Ciarus have quite obviously made up their minds and showed clearly at the last
meeting that they had no interest in listening to their constituency regarding the issue. Mr. Jackson
was upset because someone in the audience was looking at him in what he considered an
intimidating manner and called the sheriff's office - shades of the kind of attitude happening in
Ferguson, MO right now. Mr. Jackson and Mr. Ciarus were so out of line in THEIR disrespectful
attitude and conversation with the county attorney. I would remind them that Mr. Fitzgerald is ALSO
an ELECTED official and therefore deserving the their respectful attention. He is not their flunky and
was actually the only one sitting at that table who sounded reasonable the evening of August 5th and
did not respond to their disrespectful manner with disrespect of his own. Indeed, he acted like an
adult!
Lastly, WHAT"S THE RUSH?!?! This issue wasn't even brought up until July 15 - barely a month
later, the council is expecting a legal opinion from the county attomey (who does have other
obligations as an elected official as well as the council)?!? This feels like the council is trying to ram
this thing down our throats because they have a project agenda they wish to ram down our throats
and this way it can be done without the voting population of Grand County having any say in the
matter - WITHOUT DEMOCRACY. The ugliness in Washington will not get any better until we get
better at the grass roots level - you and I are the grass roots level. Please, please show your
affirmation of democracy.

Sincerely,
Dorothy L Harding

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lou will [Iouwilldoit@hotmail.comj
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 3:13 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7C coalition Not good

I do not support giving up control to others for the sake of untethered economic development.
Louis Williams

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Rani Derasary [rani@livingrivers.orgJ
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 6:37 PM
Council
Thank You

To the Grand County Council:
Thank you for your professionalism at tonight's Council meeting, and thank you Members Tubbs,
Ballentine, Paxman and Holyoak for the votes in the affirmative to proceed with a public
meeting or hearing on the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition. I can only imagine how much
time and energy you all put in to your Council service and sincerely appreciate it.
Rani Derasary
16a S 2aa E
Moab, UT

I

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mary O'Brien [maryobrien10@gmail.com]
Wednesday, August 20,2014 12:58 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Mary O'Brien
Some suggestions for the 7-county option workshop

Dear County Council,
Thank you to Councillors Ballantyne, Holyoak Paxman, and Tubbs for providing Grand County citizens with
the opportunity to learn more about the nature, risks, and benefits of Grand County potentially entering into a
commitment with six other counties. Thanks to Mary McGann and Eli7..abeth Tubbs for specifically suggesting a
workshop.
I would suggest the following as elements of a good process for the workshop:
1, Advertise the workshop well ahead of time, and encourage citizens to read the documents associated with
the 7-county arrangement.
2. Encourage citizens to send in questions (by a certain date) about what the commitment might entail, and
questions about potential benefits and risksicosts for the county, decisionmaking, public accountability, etc.
2. Hire a neutral facilitator (one great one would be Michele Straube, Director of the Environmental Dispute
Resolution Program at the University of Utah; contact below). Michele is superb at making sure civility reigns
and her experience is extensive, A facilitator is needed to keep people from making accusations, being rude,
etc., and at the same time providing encouragement to honest questions, respectful exchanges, and new ideas.
3. Provide for 2-3 neutral respondents (i,e., people perceived as neutral by the community) to offer
infonnation in response to the questions, For instance, perhaps Andrew Fitzgerald, having closely examined the
process of the multi-county arrangement, might be one such person. It would be important that the people who
would be providing the infonnation are not people who are pushing for the county to join or not join the multicounty group.
4. Provide for constructive exchanges within the workshop. That is, if someone had submitted a question,
and sihe or someone else wanted more detail, or still had a question about the answer, there would be the
possibility of digging into detail a bit more. In other words, allow for people to really understand infonnation.
5. Provide for the chance for conversation about how the county arrangement might be made as publicly
accountable as possible, That is, not just questions, but suggestionsiideas could be discussed.
A highly-respected facilitator is of particular importance for making this a constructive learning process for all
- citizens and councillors alike.

Contact infonnation tor Michele Straube:
Michele Straube, Director

Environmental Dispute Resolution Program
Wallace Stegner Center for Land, Resources & Environment
S.J. Quinney College of Law, University of Utah

332 S. 1400 E, Room 101, Salt Lake City, UT 84112-0730
!8Ll~~~(o); 801-455-5789 (cell)
michele.straube@la\Al,Yl'!~cj?du

http:((www.law.utah.edu(stegner(environmental-dispute-resolution(

Sincerely,
Mary O'Brien

maryobrien 1O@gmail.com

HC 64 Box 2604
Castle Valley UT 84532
(435) 259-6205
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Julie Newland [newland.juJie@gmail.com]
Thursday, August 21, 201410:53 PM
Ijackson@grandccuntyutah.net; gciarus@grandcountyutah.net;
jdnyland@grandcountyutah. net; kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net;
rdillon@grandcountyutah.net
Vote NO for 7 county coalition

Council Clerk, please distribute to all members of the council.

1. Jackson, G. Ciams, J, Nyland,
I am your constituent I am a professional federal contracting officer with over 10 years experience in contracts
and agreements living and working here in Moab, I read the first newspaper article on the topic a while back
and just shook my head hoping all of you would figure it out! Ijust took the time to read the draft 7 county
coalition agreement and wonder if all of you have any idea of how many holes it has in it!! It doesn't pass a 'red
face' test as it oozes mal-intent.
In a cursory review, I read that 1) Grand County could be both represented and sued by the coalition; 2)
property can be taken without representation of resideuts; 3) the coalition can hire professionals (lobbyists) to
promote someone's (gas and oil???) agenda; 4) we'd be stuck in this thing for 50 years! And, the intent of$$$
seems to show through to me on the multiple mentions of the topic.
My suggestion is to run away from a crappy agreement and save yourself years of unhappy constituents and
lawsuits, Rather, come together with other counties as an opporrunity arises and ASK your constituents what
they think - Then, actually represent them!
As I said in a previous e-mail. I just found out all of you represent me, I had no idea. Instead of silencing and
tuming away your constituents at public meetings, send out requests for information via survey by old
fashioned mail, door knock, and phone calL This topic is too hot to do otherwise and still say that you are
representing us.
Please all of you on the council, note my experience on this topic of contract and agreements and all of you
please VOTE NO! I am against anything that would restrict or degrade our representation,

IlslI
Julie Newland, MPA
2667 Desert Road
Moab, Utah 84532
(435) 355-0001
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Julie Newland [newland.julie@gmail.comj
Friday, August 22, 2014 11 :52 PM
Ijackson@grandcountyutah.net; Gene Ciarus; jdnyland@grandcountyulah.net;
kaleighwelch@grandcQuntyutah.net; Ruth Dillon
Re: Vote NO for 7 county coalition

Let me clarify please. I was writing as a constituent, voting member of the public here in Moab, Utah. I merely
listed my experience to show that I am an informed constituent. In no way did I mean to represent my employer.

On Thu, Aug 21,2014 at 9:52 PM, Julie Newland <ncwland.julieialgmaiLcom> wrote:
Council Clerk, please distribute to all members of the counciL

1. Jackson, G. Ciarus, J. Nyland,
I am your constituent. I am a professional federal contracting officer with over 10 years experience in contracts
and agreements living and working here in Moab. I read the first newspaper article on the topic a while back
and just shook my head hoping all of you would figure it out! I just took the time to read the draft 7 county
coalition agreement and wonder if all of you have any idea of how many holes it has in it!! It doesn't pass a 'red
face' test as it oozes mal-intent.
In a cursory review, I read that I) Grand County could be both represented and sued by the coalition; 2)
property can be taken without representation of residents; 3) the coalition can hire professionals (lobbyists) to
promote someone's (gas and oil???) agenda; 4) we'd be stuck in this thing for 50 years! And, the intent of$$$
seems to show through to me on the multiple mentions of the topic.
My suggestion is to run away from a crappy agreement and save yourself years of unhappy constituents and
lawsuits. Rather, come together with other counties as an opportunity arises and ASK your constituents what
they think - Then, actually represent them!
As I said in a previous e-mail. I just found out all of you represent me. I had no idea. Instead of silencing and
turning away your constituents at public meetings, send out requests for information via survey by old
fashioned mail, door knock, and phone call. This topic is too hot to do otherwise and still say that you are
representing us.
Please all of you on the council, note my experience on this topic of contract and agreements and all of you
please VOTE NO! I am against anything that would restrict or degrade our representation.

lis!!
Julie Newland, MPA
2667 Desert Road
Moab, Utah 84532
(435) 355-0001
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August 24, 2014

Grand County Council
125 E. Center ST
Moab, UT 84532
Dear Grand County Council Members,
As a Grand County Citizen I am in full support of the 7 county coalition. I believe it would create
a stronger voice with our state leadership and legislators, a significant opportunity to get
infrastructure funds which the transient room tax does not provide in this county and the county
can leave the coalition at any time.
The clam mer of the activists has been a disservice to the citizens of the cou nty and diluted the
truth about this important opportunity.
Sincerely,

Jodie Hugentobler
531 Winesap Cir
Moab Utah

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Darla [darlasue63@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, August 26,20147:40 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 Cou nty Coalition

Council Members,
I am writing in support of the 7 County Coalition. I believe Grand County would benefit
greatly from the collaboration of counties. I have spoke to many people about this and it is
my opinion that the majority is in favor. We are just not as loud as the vocal minority
group.
Thank you for your consideration.
Respectfully,
Darla Patterson
PO Box 1225
Moab UTAH
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Chris Baird
1275 San Juan Dr.
Moab, UT 84532
cbairdmoab@gmail.ccm

435-260-1431
August 26,2014
Attn: Grand County Council
125 E. Center St.
Moab, UT 84532
Cc: Grand County Attorney, Grand County Sheriff, Moab City Pollce Chief

Dear Grand County Council;

It has come to my attention that serious violations of the Policies and Procedures of the
Governing Body of Grand County, Utah Administrative Code (UAC), and the Utah
Criminal Code occurred during an April 24th meeting of the Administrative Control Board
of the Canyonlands Healthcare Special Service District (CHSSD). These violations were
the result of actions taken by Mr. Lynn Jackson, purportedly under his authority as the
Chair of the Grand County Council.
It has been reported to me by eye witnesses and also substantiated by the approved
minutes of the April 24th CHSSD meeting that Lynn Jackson assumed Ken Ballantyne's
official position on the CHSSD administrative control board, a separate and distinct
political subdivision from Grand ccunty, by indicating that as the Chair of the Grand
County Council he had the authority to do so. Eye witnesses tell me that Mr. Jackson
was quite forceful in this illegitimate assertion.
Excerpt from CHSSD April 24th minutes:
"B. Lynn Jackson announces that he is representing the Grand County Council in Ken's
absence"
The minutes of the April 24th CHSSD also indicate that Mr. Jackson again states that he
is representing the Grand County Council in order to gain access to a closed session of
the CHSSD.
Excerpt from CHSSD April 24th minutes:

"I. Lynn Jackson remains stating he is representing the Grand County Council in Ken's
absence"

The Policies and Procedures of the Governing Body of Grand County state (emphasis
added):
C. Council Members' Participation on County Boards and Commissions and
Special Service District Boards
4. Council Member Participation: Council Members who are not appointed
representatives are encouraged to attend any Board or Commission meeting for
informational purposes and should notify the Council Representative of their
interest to attend. Council Members not appointed as Council
Representatives attending these meetings shall participate as members of
the public.
Additionally;
D. Duties of the Chair
1. The Chair: The Chair (and Vice-Chair and Chair Pro-Tem acting as Chair) shall
have no veto power and no other special substantive authority. The Chair is
responsible for developing the Council Agenda, faCilitating the Council Meetings,
and signing of the Council-approved documents. The Chair does not represent
the Council as a whole body unless directed by the majority of the Council
Members during a meeting and is subject to all of the provisions of Section
B of this document.
Additionally;
170·1·103
(1) A special service district:
(a) is:
(i) a body corporate and politic with perpetual succession, separate and
distinct from the county or municipality that creates it;
Additionally:
UAC 17B·1·304 indicates that only the full body of the Grand County Council would
have been able to appoint Lynn Jackson to Ken Ballantyne's official capacity as an
administrative control board member of the CHSSD.

As it would be illegal and against policy to allow a member of the CHSSD to assume Mr.
Ken Ballantyne's position as a Grand County Council member, and gain access to
closed sessions of the Grand County Council, it is also illegal and against policy for a an
un-appointed Grand County Council member to assume a position on the CHSSD
board and to participate in their closed meetings. Grand County and the CHSSD are
two separate and distinct political subdivisions of the State of Utah.

It is also worth noting that the separation of power between special service districts and
Grand County enables Grand County to make use of both mineral lease revenue as
well as federal payment in lieu of taxes (PILT). Should the separation of power between
Grand County and any of its special service districts break down the federal PILT
allocation could be reduced respective to the mineral lease revenue given to the
CHSSD. This could cost Grand County hundreds of thousands of dollars in revenue.
There is also case law that suggests that should Grand County become involved in the
employment issues of a special service district that Grand County could become liable
in the event of an employment related lawsuit.

Also note Utah Criminal Code:
76·8·201. Official misconduct - Unauthorized acts or failure of duty.
A public servant is guilty of a class B misdemeanor if, with an intent to benefit
himself or another or to harm another, he knowingly commits an unauthorized act
which purports to be an act of his office, or knowingly refrains from performing a
duty imposed on him by law or clearly inherent in the nature of his office.
76·8·203. Unofficial misconduct.[excerpt]
(1) A person is guilty of unofficial misconduct if the person exercises or attempts
to exercise any of the functions of a public office when the person:
(a) has not taken and filed the required oath of office;
(c) has not been elected or apPOinted to office
(2) Unofficial misconduct is a class B misdemeanor.
Additionally, if through beguilement, official misconduct, or unofficial misconduct
someone attains access to a closed session that person may be in violation of:

52-4-305. Criminal penalty for closed meeting violation.
In addition to any other penalty under this chapter, a member of a public body
who knowingly or intentionally violates or who knowingly or intentionally abets or
advises a violation of any of the closed meeting provisions of this chapter is guilty of a
class B misdemeanor.

Addionally; there is circumstantial evidence that Mr. Jackson's motivations for his
actions at the April 24th CHSSD meeting were not merely to replace Grand County's

representation in Mr. Ken Ballantyne's absence. This circumstantial evidence is being
compiled and will soon be submitted to the appropriate law enforcement entity.
At the very least, I would request that the Grand County Council issue a statement to
the Canyonlands Health Care Special Service District stating that Mr. Jackson was not
operating under the authority of Grand County and its Governing Body.
The statement should also make clear the policies and procedures of the goveming
body of Grand County concerning such matters, as well as all the above stated Utah
Administrative Codes, and Utah Criminal Codes.
The Grand County Council would be wise to divest itself of any involvement of its
Chair's actions at the April 24th Canyonlands Healthcare Special Service District
meeting.
I would also recommend that the Grand County Council request an investigation by the
Utah Attorney General's office into Mr. Jackson's actions and motivations at the April
24th CHSSD meeting with specific interest in:
1. Did Mr. Jackson engage in official misconduct (76-8-201) and/or unofficial
misconduct (76-8-203) with the intention of harming the employment status or
reputation of any CHSSD employee(s)?
2. Were Mr. Jackson's motivations nepotistic in nature?
3. Is Mr. Jackson in violation of closed meetings law (52-4-305) if he illegitimately
gained access to the closed meeting through beguilement, official misconduct, or
unofficial misconduct?

I hope that the Grand County Council will not turn its head to this matter.
The Grand County Attorney, Sheriff, and Moab City Police Chief have been advised of
this issue.
Some eyewitnesses have indicated that they will provide written and sworn testimony
regarding this issue to the appropriate law enforcement entity.
Please follow up with me regarding any actions taken regarding this issue.

Regards,

Chris Baird

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kimberly Call [kcbountyboyz452@gmaiLcom]
Wednesday, August 27,20147:29 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net; Jeramey & Mary McElhaney; Mel Hugentobler
Support of participation in Seven County Coalition

Some of us are losing lots of sleep over the Seven County Coalition. That means the deliberative process is
alive and well and very active in Grand County. I see that as a good thing.

I appreciate every single question/issue about the County's participation that was presented during a four hour
long County Council meeting. I was there. I have been attending council meetings for a long time now. Those
questions were my questions, as well. I appreciate that Attorney Johnson recognized the need to deliberate and
address the issue and attending document with precision and thoroughness. I submit that he did exactly that. I
watched and listened as he calmly fielded question after question with poise and decorum.

I also appreciate those who voiced their very loud opposition to Grand County's participation in the Coalition.
Like I said, their questions were my questions, as well. r did not, however, appreciate the antics I saw
displayed during that and subsequent meetings. In that vein, I was embarrassed for Grand County. And it was
lamentable that those antics were minimally reported in the local paper as merely 'contentious' when they were,
in fact, reprehensible. And to claim, as was suggested in those meetings, that the loud, embarrassing contingent
was representative of Grand County is repulsive. The majority of Grand County residents do not want to attend
meetings where they will be subjected to the same treatment as was Atty. Johnson and the County Council
member(s). Most respectable residents in our county recognize they will be 'Eiehed' if they dare take a standon any issue and they ",'ill not submit to such treatment.
Perhaps my idea of filling the Council Chamber seats with cardboard cut -outs representing citizens who 'would
attend if they could attend' is a practical one. At least it would visually indicate, for those who doubt, the fact
that those seats would be filled with polite persons versus impolite, vitriol-filled 'dummies' that parade
themselves before the council and all of Grand County. (Some people's children need to grow up.)
To those of us who have lost sleep over this issue, r submit my whole-hearted support of the Grand County
Council in moving fonvard with participation in the Seven County Interloeal Agreement/Coalition. I have
communicated, personally, with Attorney Johnson via e-mails and a phone conversation. I am comfortable - all
questions answered and dots connected - and am enthusiastic about our becoming part of this great opportunity.
Respectfully,
Kim Call
Candidate for Grand County Council

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kimberly Call [kcbounlyboyz452@gmail.comJ
Wednesday, August 27,20147:50 AM
council@grandcountyulah,net
Seven County Coalition

Grand County Council,
I would like to thank all members of the County Council for their tireless work and obvious concern for our
great county. I know many times it must fee1like a thankless job but I, for one, greatly appreciate all of your
eflorts and apologize for the immaturity shown by many in our community.
Concerning the Seven County Coalition we are currently considering - I feel that, initially, I had no feelings
one way or another but, as I have heard the many arguments for by some who are very well informed, and the
opposing views from those who seem to be following a political and personal agenda only, I have concluded
that, if we do not join this coalition, we will be missing many opportunities and limiting our ability to better our
county and serve the people 'within her boundaries.
I could speak to all my research and highlight all the pros and delve into any cons there might be. But that has
already been done over and over. The bottom line is the Seven County Coalition is an opportunity we cannot
afford to pass up. Please vote yes to the wonderful opportunities this coaliton will afford us.
Sincerely,
Russell Call
Grand County Resident 20+ years
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mel Hugentobler [mhugenlobler@gmaiLcomj
Wednesday, August 27, 2014 9:39 AM
council@grandcountyutah,nel
7 County Infrastructure Coalition

Honorable councilmen,
I write to tell you that I am 100% in favor of the proposed coalition. I believe it will be
good for the county.
The group that is in opposition has a coalition of their own and their voice is heard and
it's loud. Unfortunately for that radical coalition many of the citizens in our county, don't
agree with their opposing position or approve of their reprehensible behavior.
During the Aug 19th meeting Councilman Tubbs said that the two people who spoke in favor of
the coalition were the only two she's heard about. Maybe she woke a sleeping giant. Let's
hope so.
Suggestion: when individuals speak in council meetings they should state their full name,
address, and councilman or district. That would help calm the "clamor" and provide a way for
their councilman to hear their voice without the entire council assuming that person or
persons speak(a) for all citizens.
The Utah Clamor Doctrine falls squarely on this issue. It is administrative not legislative.
Sincerely,
Mel Hugentobler
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Cole Howe [colejhowe@gmail.com]
Wednesday, August 27,201410:33 AM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Seven County Coalition

Cole Howe
P.O. Box 1497
Moab, UT 84532

August 27, 2014

Grand County Council Office
125 E Center St
Moab, ui84532

To Whom It May Concern:
I respectfully urge the Grand County Council to partner with the "Seven County Coalition", and do so without
any further delay.
It is interesting that those who oppose such a move with fellow Utah Counties appear to be willing to readily
endorse further and deeper partnerships with the Federal Government.

I believe the Seven County Coalition will positively impact the economy of Grand County. An economy that is
diverse benefits all groups and factions within our county, but it ultimately impacts our school district, county
and city governments, businesses, and our people men, women, boys, girls, fathers, mothers, grandparents,
athletes, business owners, employees.

Sincerely,
Cole Howe

To the members ofthe Grand County Council:

My name is Valerie Bradshaw and I am writing this letter to support the Seven County Coalition. I am in
favor of this just as adamantly as those who are opposed to it. I was born and raised right here in Moab
so I am aware of the issues we have to deal with while facing progress. I am a citizen of Grand County
and J am In full support of joining this Coalition. Thank you for your time in reading this letter and I hope
that you vote to jOin.
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Sincerely,

<

Valerie Bradshaw
529 Gala Ave
Moab, Utah 84532
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Grand County Council
125 E. Center ST
Moab, UT 84532
Dear Grand County Council Members,
As a Grand County Citizen I am in full support of the 7 county coalition, I believe it would create
a stronger voice with our state leadership and legislators, a significant opportunity to get
infrastructure funds which the transient room tax does not provide in this county and the county
can leave the coalition at any time.
The clammer of the activists has been a disservice to the citizens of the county and diluted the
truth about this important opportunity.
Sincerely,

(k,~fIr MP~jp Lt.--~~ Huge~;;b,;:kVf
531 Winesap Cir
Moab Utah
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Cole Howe
P.O. Box 1497
Moab, UT B4532
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August 27, 2014

Gra nd County Council Office
125 E Ce nter St
Moab, UT 84532

To Whom It May Concern:
I respectfully urge the Grand County Council to partner with the "Seven County Coalition", and do so
without any further delay.
It is interesting that those who oppose such a move with fellow Utah Counties appear to be willing to
readily endorse further and deeper partnerships with the Federal Government.
I believe the Seven County Coalition will positively impact the economy of Grand County. An economy
that is diverse benefits all groups and factions within our county, but it ultimately impacts our school
district, county and city governments, businesses, and our people - men, women, boys, girls, fathers,
mothers, grandparents, athletes, business owners, employees.

Grand C01lllty C01lllcil
Moab, Utah

Dear C01lllcil Members
As an owner of two businesses in Grand C01lllty I would like to say that I fully support Grand C01lllty
joining the Seven C01lllty Coalition.
Regards
Dennis Lightfoot
125 N. Main St.
Moab, Utah 84532

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

momhoJyoak@frontiernet.net
Thursday, August 28,20143:00 PM
counciJ@grandcQuntyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Hello. Lloyd and I are in favor of the 7 county coalition. Sounds like we would have a lot better chance or
getting in on some of the spending the State does and would be very helpful to Grand County without any
drawbacks. Count us as two people FOR the coalition.

Deanne Holyoak, Associate Broker
Moab Premier Properties
1075 South Hwy 191 #B
Moab, UT 84532
Cell: 435-260-9637
Home: 435-259-2227
Office: 435-259-7337
Fax: 435-259-4867
rnoab.deamle@fi:olltier.com

This email is free from viruses and malware because avast! Antivirus
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protection is active.

KaLeigh Welch

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dianne Wright [wrightdianne@frontier,com]
Thursday, August 28,20145:26 PM
council@gl1lndcountyutah,net
Support county's participation in the coalition

Members of Grand County Council,
We are writing this letter in support of the county's participation in the Seven County
Infrastructural Coalition. We believe this would be a good thing because of the following
reasons:
1. If we don't join, we have no voice, no vote, no participation in future regional
infrastructural plans. How would this be helpful?
2. There is in legal reasons not to join.
3. There is no legal basis for the Coalition to obligate financial liability to our county
without our approval.
4. If we don't join this Coalition our working relationships with our neighboring counties
and Utah legislature will be severely impacted. If we choose to send a message that we wish
to "go it alone" we will be allowed all the opportunity we want to do just that. We will be
alone.
5. CIB funding for us will virtually disappear if we don't JOln this Coalition. The Coalition
is looking at CIB for their primary funding sources. Between elected leaders in our seven
counties, we have four CIS board members. This Coalition will have virtually unlimited power
when seeking CIS funding.
6. There is always strength in regional collaboration and working together instead of at
odds.
7. The potential to generate significant revenues from these projects if we agree to
participate in Supplemental Contracts. These are revenues that Can be used to pay for
standard county services and infrastructure, so that we don't have to look to property taxes
for such revenue.
8. Grand County can benefit when we need financial assistance for projects that would benefit
our county.
There is a small group that have loudly opposed this and they do not represent our views or
the views of others that we have talked to. This group has worked hard to present
misinformation, create smoke screens, cause delays, and create fear from minimally probable
worst case scenarios.
Which direction will we take for our future? Do we shut out all industry other than
recreation, and move into a future of a one industry economy, replete with an underserved
service workforce, and prohibitive cost of living? Or do we embrace a future with a diverse
economy, additional opportunities besides service industry jobs, reasonable cost of living,
and working with our surrounding counties and our state legislators? We would prefer the
latter.
Regards,
Jonathan and Dianne Wright
627 Bartlett Circle
Moab, UT
Sent from my iPad
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dorothy Harding [dlharding1@yahoo.comj
Thursday, August 28,20147:01 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
Attn: Ruth Dillon - re: public forum

Dear Ruth,
I am asking why a public forum - not a public hearing? This is not good enough. Seems like a
continuation of Jackson's high-handed manner of refusing to listen to the public and marginalizing a
goodly portion of the Grand County population. I would really like a good answer to this question.
Thank you,
Dorothy Harding
P.S. I have lived in Moab since 1978. I am not a fringe element as Mr. Jackson wants to
characterize those of us who do not agree with him. You may give him a copy of this email - not that
he would be the one to come up with a good answer - he hasn't come up with any so far.
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Some of us are losing lots of sleep over the Seven County Coalition, That means the deliberatll'c
process is alive and well and very active in Grand County. I see that as a good thing.
I appreciate every single question/issue about the County's participation that was presented
during a four hour long County Council meeting. I was there. I have been attending council
meetings for a long time now. Those questions were my questions, as well. I appreciate that
Attorney Johnson recognized the need to deliberate and address the issue and attending
document with precision and thoroughness. I submit that he did exactly that. I "atched and
listened as he calmly fielded question after question with poise and decorum.
I also appreciate those who voiced their very loud opposition to Grand County's partieiput;ol; in
the Coalition. Like I said, their questions were my questions, as well. I did not. howevcr.
appreciate the antics I saw displayed during that and subsequent meetings. In that vein. I was
embarrassed for Grand County. And it was lamentable that those antics were minimally reported
in the local paper as merely 'contentious' when they were, in fact, reprehensible. And to claim.
as was suggested in those meetings, that the loud, embarrassing contingent was representative oj'
Grand County is repulsive. The majority of Grand County residents do not want to attend
meetings where they will be subjected to the same treatment as was Atty. Johnson and the
County Council mcmbcr(s). Most respectable residents in our county recognize they will be
'Eiched' if they dare take a stand - on any issue and they will not submit to such treatment.

Perhaps my idea offilling the Council Chamber seats with cardboard cut-outs representing
citizens who 'would attend if they could attend' is a practical one. At least it would visually
indicate, for those who doubt, the fact that those seats would be tilled with polite persons versus
impolite, vitriol-filled 'dummies' that parade themselves before tbe council and all of'Grand
County. (Some people's children need to grow up.)
To those of us who have lost sleep over this issue, I submit my whole-hearted support oi'the
Grand County Council in moving forward with participation in the Seven C0lll11y Intcrlocal
Agreement/Coalition. I have communicated, personally, with Attorney Johnson via e-mail;; and
a phone conversation. I am comfortable - all questions answered and dots connected" and am
enthusiastic about our becoming part of this great opportunity.
RespectfUlly,
Kim Call
, Candidate for Grand County Council
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Grand County Council,
I would like to thank all members of the County Council for their tireless work and obvious
concern for our great county. I know many times it must feel like a thankless job but I. for one,
greatly appreciate all of your efforts and apologize for the immaturity shown by many in our
community.
Concerning the Seven County Coalition we are currently considering - I feel that, initially, I had
no feelings one way or another but, as I have heard the many arguments for by some who are
very well informed, and the opposing views from those who seem to be following a political and
personal agenda only, I have concluded that, if we do not join this coalition, we will be missing
many opportunities and limiting our ability to better our county and serve the people within her
boundaries.
I could speak to all my research and highlight all the pros and delve into any cons there might be.
But that has already been done over and over. The bottom line is the Seven County Coalition is
an opportunity we cannot afford to pass up. Please vote yes to the wonderful opportunities this
coaliton will afford us.
Sincerely,
Russell Call
Grand County Resident 20+ years

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Nancy Morlock [nancymlock@hotmail.com]
Friday, August 29, 2014 8:54 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Dear members of the Grand County Council,
I, citizen of Grand County, oppose the joining of the 7 County Council and would prefer that you do too.
Grand County is a unique and beautiful place, very separate and different from the other counties in the
coalition. Please take the time to consider all that this coalition means and what the citizens actually want
their county to be. I believe that we need to maintain our autonomy and not be swept along into projects and
funding that we don't necessarily need to have any involvement in.
Please hear us and do what is right. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Nancy Morlock
Moab, UT
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KaLeigh Welch

To:

Sue deVall [sdev.cv@gmaiLcom]
Thursday, September 04, 2014 11 A8 AM
townclerk@castlevalleyutah.com; kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net

Subject:

7CC

From:

Sent:

Hi All,
There have been no specifics about the intent of 7CC that I know of.

r can't help thinking that this hastily arranged, loosely worded initiative has an agenda behind it.
Is it the Hydrocarbon Highway that cannot go forward without Grand County's participation?
Are there proposed infrastructure projects designed to enable extractive industries?
If so why are we subsidizing the boom and bust oil and gas interests, even in the face of climate change?
Our economy is different from the other 6 counties where the same families have lived for generations. Ours is
tourist economy, for better or worse.
The reason that many of us moved here has everything to do with the beauty of the country and quality of life.
Ifwe Join the 7CC aren't we giving away our autonomy? Why?
Sue deVall
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KaLeigh Welch
Sue deVall [sdev.cv@gmail.com]
Friday, September 05,20147:53 AM
KaLeigh Welch
Re: 7CC

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

I believe that this issue should be on the ballot Let the people decide!
Sue

On Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 7:07 AM, KaLeigh Welch <kaleighwelch(a;,grandcountyutah.net> wrote:
Your questions have been received.

Thank you,

1 ( .l/

1(435) 2592:;'14

From: Sue deVall [mailto:sdev.cv,;Olgm"iI.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2014 11:48 AM
To: townc1erk@castlevalleyutah.com; kaleighwe1ch@qrandcountyut:gh,net
Subject: 7CC

Hi AIl,

There have been no specifies about the intent of 7CC that I know of
1 can't help thinking that this hastily aITanged, loosely worded initiative has an agenda behind it.
1

Is it the Hydrocarbon Highway that cannot go forward without Grand County's participation?
Are there proposed infrastructure projects designed to enable extractive industries?
If so why are we subsidizing the boom and bust oil and gas interests, even in the face of climate change?

Our economy is different from the other 6 counties where the same families have lived for generations. Ours is
tourist economy, for better or worse.
The reason that many of us moved here has everything to do with the beauty of the country and quality oflife.

If we Join the 7CC aren't we giving away our autonomy? Why?

Sue deVali
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leon Behunin [Ibehunin@gmail.comj
Sunday, September 07,20145:40 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition

I am in favor of joining the Seven County Colalition. It is an important step in the right direction. By joining
with the other counties it will make it possible to get more clout with the State Government. As it is we do not
have much pull to get things done that are important to us. With seven counties pulling together on important
projects it will make it easier to make sure they can be accomplished.
Please vote YES to join the Seven Cunty Coalition.
Thank you
Leon Behunin
4235 Heather St.
Moab, Utah 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

alif@castlevalleyutah.com
Monday, September 08,201411:30 AM
Ruth Dillon; KaLeigh Welch
Dave Erley
7 CC questions.
GrandCounly7CoalitionQuestions.doc

Helio,
Please find the questions from our oommunity attached.
I have been out of town for 3 weeks & this is my first day in the office, I wanted to be sure and get these to you ladies in time, please let
me know if I need to do more to complete this process, thanks so much!

Ali Fuller
Town Clerk

Town of Castle Valley, Utah
435.259.9828
tGw;,derk@casUcyaltevutAtL:.l;.QE:
www.castlevalleyutah.com

1

-Exactly how might this coalition benefit Grand County? Please give specific exam pies.
-Exactly where and with whom did this idea originate, and when? What projects might have
been the basis? When and how did Grand County Council first hear about the plan?
- Please explain the term "Infrastructure" in the Coalition's title--Seven County Infrastructure
Coalition.
-What large infrastructure projects might be considered, and where would they be located?
-What authority might the Coalition be granted and by whom?
-What role would the coalition playas a governmental entity?
-What protections would we have?
-If the other counties voted together, would we be forced into costly projects which would
result in unexpected expense and clean-up?
-What does Grand County specifically gain by being a member ofthe 7 county coalition? Give
us speCific, tangible, well planned examples of gains this county will achieve by being a
member of the coalition. Why is there insufficient information for the pUblic to make an
informed judgment about the benefits to be gained if the county joins the coalition? What is
being hidden from the public?
- Identify and justify in detail the benefits of at least 3 specific projects that Grand County will
achieve by being a member of the 7 county coalition over the next 10 years.
- Why is another layer of government necessary for Grand County to achieve its needs from
state government?
- Is it true that state legislators and other government and quasi-government authorities will
take more notice of Grand County issues if delivered within a 7 county coalition? If true,
identify and describe the evidence that Grand County by itself is neglected by state
government and quasi-government agencies? Provide tangible evidence that state legislators
or state agencies do not adequately represent and support viable projects in Grand County.
-Identify and justify the costs to Grand County of proposed projects voiced or desired by
other members of the current 6 county coalition.
- Why the rush to halle Grand County sign on to the coalition agreement? What is the county
missing by taking time to fully understar.1d, consider, and discuss the benefits, costs, and risks
of being a member of the coalition?
-Would our property taxes increase to finance these projects?
-Does this have anything to do with the tar sands effort?

Is it the Hydrocarbon Highway that cannot go forward without Grand County's participation?
Are there proposed infrastructure projects designed to enable extractive industries?
Our economy is different from the other 6 counties, if we join the 7CC aren't we giving away
our autonomy? Why would we do that?
CIB money is for the impacts of oil & gas leases to the communities impacted, how does this
justify diverting CIB funds back into projects for oil & gas?
Who are the silent partners that would be involved in the coalition? What are their projects?
Looking to the future how will the coalition take into account climate change and the need
for cleaner fuels or even a ban or carbon tax on the dirty energy fuels now considered?
Will the coalition also look to create sustainable infrastructure such as solar or wind farms
that will harm our counties air or water?

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:
Attachments:

Christina Sloan [sloan@thesloanlawfirm.comj
Tuesday, September 09, 2014 11 :39 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Ruth Dillon; dgerber@grandcountyutah.net
7CC Questions
7CC Questions.Sloan.Council, 09.09. 14.pdf

Importance:

High

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Grand County Council,
Attached, please see my questions regarding the 7CC Coalition and Agreement for inclusion/discussion at the
September 17th public forum.
Thank youChristina R. Sloan, Esq.
The Sloan Law Firm, PLLC
76 South Main Street, Suite 1
Moab, UT 84532
435.259.9940, work
970.309.2995, cell
The information contained in this e-mail message is protected by the ATTORNEY CLIENT AND/OR THE
ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT PRIVILEGES. It is intended only for the use of the individual named above, and the
privileges are not waived by virtue of this having been sent bye-mail. If the person actually receiving this email message or any other reader is not the named recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver
it to the named recipient, any use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by telephone, and
permanently delete the message. Should you have any questions, please contact The Sloan Law Firm, PLLC at
435.259.9940.
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THE SLOAN LAW FIRM, PLLC
76 S. Main Street, Ste. 1
Moab, UT 84532
435.259.9940

Christina R. Sloan

sloan@thesloanlawfirm.com
www.thesloanlawfirm.com
• licensed in UT and CO

September 9, 2014
Grand County Council
clo Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator
125 E. Center Street
Moab, Utah 84532

Re. Questions and Comments regarding the 7 County Coalition Agreement
Dear Grand County Council,
Thank you for holding a public forum and accepting question and comments on the 7 County
Infrastructure Coalition ("7CC" or the "Coalition") and the proposed Interlocal Cooperation
Agreement ("Agreement") establishing the same.
I have read the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement itself, the underlying statutes authorizing the
same, Grand County Attorney's Confidential Legal Memorandum dated August 15, 2014
("Legal Memo"), and email correspondence between Council Chair Jackson and 7CC Attorney
Eric Johnson from late July 2014.
I am a local attorney specializing in contract and business law. Prior to moving to Moab, I
worked for years both organizing and representing special districts in Colorado, which includes
reviewing, revising, and drafting interlocal agreements. In my opinion, signing on to the
Agreement, as drafted, and Coalition is NOT in the County's best interest, as more specifically
explained below. There is simply no net benefit to Grand County, we can participate in the same
infrastructure projects on a case-by-case basis, and the Agreement is so deficient in essential
terms that it subjects our County to great liability.
I look forward to a discussion by the County ofthe questions and comments ofthe County's
residents on September 17, 2014, and I hope you will include the following:
I. Using proposed projects as examples, please identifY at least one and preferably three
specific benefits to Grand Countv that it will gain only by joining the Coalition.
In thinking through the specific projects the Coalition is interested in building named in
Subsection
ofthe Agreement (namely roads, pipelines, water storage, electrical and
railroad lines, am! wastewater facilities), I cannot name a specific instance whereby Grand
County's binding membership would act as a benefit. Thus, I appreciate the discussion by
the Council on this topic, and use of specific examples of benefit to Grand County residents.

7ee Review·
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Further, the goals identified in Article 2 of the Agreement (encouraging and promoting
multiple uses of natural resources; communication, coordination, and planning; promoting
resource utilization and protection; and identifying and securing funding for projects,
infrastructure, facilities, and improvement) can be achieved through the existing Southeastern
Utah Association of Counties or a larger advisory council. In my opinion, there is no net
benefit to Grand County's formal participation in the Coalition; and, as discussed below, our
County Council may cede some of its existing power and authority over regional projects by
joining.
If Grand County does not join the Coalition, the 7CC membership will still seek Grand
County approval and participation on a project-by-project basis. Politics - and the matrix of
existing federal, state, and local agreements - require consultation with our County Council
on all proposed projects in Grand County and often the region. Further, because of its strong
economy and tourism, Grand County is a strong and critical player in the types of regional
projects proposed in the Agreement. If and when a proposed 7CC project impacts land or
resources in or surrounding our county, the Grand County Council is likely to be more
effective in imposing appropriate stipulations on a project-specific agreement it signs as a
non-Member.
Additionally, as a non-member, Grand County will have greater influence to review and
critique projects proposed on federal lands in the region as a cooperating agency under
existing Federal Agreements. Ifwe join the Coalition, our power and authority to influence
these large federal projects is diminished as one vote among seven. In addition, we cannot
both endorse a federal project as a member of the Coalition and provide meaning review and
critique of the same as Grand County.
2. Specifically. how will the 7CC Proiects be funded? What funding opportunities has the
Grand County Council explored other than cm funding: what are the matching
requirements for crn funding and other grants. and has the Grand Countv Council
reviewed project cost estimates? To which private organizations and foundations is the
Agreement referring in Sections 2.4 and 6.4?
The Coalition can and will apply for state and federal grant funds for approved projects. The
primary source of expected funding is Utah's Community Impact Fund Board grants
("CIB"). CIB Funding comes, in tum, from mineral lease royalties paid to the state by the
federal government.
According to Utah Administrative Code R990 and www.Utah.gov, cm Funding is limited to
$5,000,000 per project and requires a 50% match from the requesting governmental agency.
The 2013 List ofCrB Awards for infrastructure projects in Counties within the Southeastern
Utah Association of Counties (SEUALG) confirms that cm funding, per project, is limited
to $5,000,000. See htlp:llseualg.utah.gov/.
There has been talk that Grand County wi II be less likely to obtain cm funding for its own
projects ifnot a member of the Coalition. That is simply untrue - CIB's structure and
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funding requirements ensure that mineral lease money will be used to help fund
improvements in all counties affected by natural resource development on federal land. First,
the $5,000,000 cap ensures that CIB funding reaches multiple projects in many Counties.
Second, the existing Southeastern Utab Association of Counties, comprised of 4 counties, not
7, has a full-time planner that works with CIB's regional planning program to help fund
projects in Grand County. And, third, SEUALG has not limited Grand County's ability to
obtain crn funding for its independent projects either.
The projects envisioned by the Coalition are large and regional in scope. What proposed
projects can be built for $5 million? $7,500,000 ($5 million plus a 50% match)?
For these reasons, I am interest in what other funding sources either the Grand County
Council has investigated or other similar coalitions have utilized in Utab? Please discuss
specific funding opportunities in addition to CIB funds, matching requirements for crn
funding and other grants, and project cost estimates. Also, to which private organizations
and foundations is the Agreement referring in Sections 2.4 and 6.4?
3. When additional funding for Coalition projects is necessary or required. how will the
Coalition determine the percentage contribution by each County? How will Grand
Countv help meet local matching requirements?
Section 6.4(C) of the Agreement sets forth how the member Counties will share revenues for
projects within each county's borders: 70% ofrevenues divided between counties in which
the project lies; 20% shared between the other member counties; and 10% returned to the
Coalition's escrow/investment fund. How will project costs be split? Can we assume the
same ratio? If these projects have regional benefit, then will the costs be split in another
manner?
Section 6.4(8)'s reference to working out those details in another contract are insufficient.
The County cannot and should not bind itself to terms it does not yet understand, which
decision will be made by one Member ofthe Council. Basic contract law requires that Grand
County negotiate all essential terms prior to binding itself to the Agreement. The percentage
requirement for local funding is one such essential tetm, and Grand County should not sign
any Agreement without, at a minimum, understanding the base calculation for sharing costs
for Coalition projects, both within and without our County borders.
Please discuss how Grand County will fund its local matching requirements when necessary.
4. When and where will the Coalition meet? When will meeting notices, agendas, and
agenda packetsl?cllyailable to the public?
Section 5.4 sets forth how the Coalition will be governed. But, there is very little
information contained therein. It-does not set forth a meeting schedule {monthly, quarterly,
etc.}, and it does not provide for a specified deadline by_which either notice of the meeting or
agendas are provided to Members of the Coalition or the public.
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It does provide that Coalition Members may be paid by the Coalition, which is inappropriate

in the absence of increased responsibility via an Officer position.
Please discuss how these meetings will be run, where they will be held, and when Grand
County and our residents will receive notice of the same.
5. Under what terms could the Coalition convey ownership of regional projects to private or
public entities? How would project assets be valued? What entities could take
ownership of a Coalition project?
The Agreement contains vague language related to future ownership of Coalition assets as
well as project partners. Such ambiguity is very likely to lead to litigation. For example,
Article 3 of the Agreement allows conveyance or transfer of Coalition assets at, seemingly,
any time. Section 6.4 allows both transfer of assets and contracting with any third party for
any "purpose reasonable or desirable." And, Section 6.4(B) punts the issue of how to value
and convey project assets to each Supplemental Contract.
The process of how to transfer assets, including upon what circumstance a transfer is
appropriate, the process for valuing assets, and the voting percentage required to take said
actions are essential terms to any contact of this type. Standard organizational documents for
any entity set forth a specific process for valuing and transferring assets of the Company or
Corporation and dissolving the same.
Here, there is no information as to how the Coalition would transfer or convey a project, or
how the Coalition determines suitable partners for each project, which feels like purposeful
omission. These terms are too important to leave for a Supplemental Contract negotiated by
only one member of our County Council. Grand County should not sign any Agreement
without understanding upon what terms the Coalition would transfer assets, how the
Coalition will value said assets, which public or private entities are eligible to accept or
purchase said assets, and how said entitles are selected.
6. How will the Coalition and the Grand County Council ensure transparency and
representation in the decision-making processes of the Coalition given that I) Board
meetings will likely always occur north of the Moab area, probably in Price, Utah; 2)
Grand County will only have one voice at the table, which may not represent the interests
of Grand County generally; and 3) there is no mechanism for Grand County to veto a
project ofthe Coalition that otherwise is approved by a majority of Coalition members?
The Agreement only requires 3 of the 7 Members approve a project that crosses county
borders (a majority vote of a majority, per Section 5.4(F)), and it does not allow Grand
County to veto projects within its boundaries. I am very surprised that the County Council
would even entertain signing an Agreement that includes said succession of power over the
existing political process in which the County currently wields great influence and authority,
_ as discussed in my Paragraph 1 above.
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And, while the email correspondence between our Grand County Council Chairman and Eric
Johnson shows that Mr. Johnson was willing to explore an amendment that includes a "veto
provision," there is no evidence that idea gained footing. It was cel1ainly not added to the
Agreement prior to the other counties signing it.
As the Agreement is written, Grand County would be but one vote, represented by one man.
Grand County could be easily out-voted on a project within its boundaries by the affirmative
vote of only three other Members. The fact that Grand County does not have the ability to
veto projects within its boundaries is concerning not just because of the loss of power, but
also because transparency and public process will undoubtedly be compromised when Grand
County is represented by only one individual with no authority.
While Grand County's loss of power has gained a lot of attention, the language of Section
11.1, Confidentiality has not:
The Governing Board shall take such steps as they deem necessary to protect and keep
confidential appropriate information received or kept by it in accordance with the
Government Records Access and Management Act. The Memhers shall protect and keep
confidential information kept or received by the Coalition during the term of this
Agreement and after the termination of their membership in the Coalition pursuant to the
bylaws or other policies adopted by the Board and consistent with law. Nothing in this
section shall be construed to allow the Board, the Officers or employees from
withholding information from any Authority Member, so long as the Member agrees to
maintain the confidentiality of such information.
The duty of confidentiality is a fundamental obligation of any Board Member. However, it is
uncommon for organizational documents to dedicate an entire paragraph, especially with
such vague language, to confidentiality. The issue is already addressed in Section 5.4(J),
which provision is sufficient since those Acts control. This Section 11.1 causes me concern,
quite frankly - especially in the context of Grand County's diminished voice and out-of-area
meetings.
Given the information above, please address how Grand County will ensure transparency for
its residents regarding Coalition projects and funding sources.
7. What is the precise process to withdraw from the Coalition. including the method for
amending theinITi!structure Coalition Boundary Map to remove Grand County from the
Coalition's boundaries?
The Coalition, if successful, will be effective for a very long time, as discussed below. If
Grand County participates, it needs to be very clear on the precise procedure for withdrawal.
Article 3 of the Agreement states that the Coalition will be effective upon mutual execution
by the Member Counties until the LAST of 1) fifty years; 2) five years after the Coalition has
paid off all indebtedness; 3) five years after the Coalition has abandoned, decommissioned,
transferred, or conveyed all of its projects; and 4) five years after the Coalition's projects are
no longer usefu I.
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These timeframes are all problematic. First, fifty years is simply too long for a binding term.
For fifty years, Grand County residents will be losing their voice; for fifty years, the Grand
County Council will cede power to regional governmental authority; for fifty years, Grand
County will not be able to veto a Coalition project within its own boundaries. The Council
should not sign any Agreement with an automatic binding 50-year term.
Second, the five-year timeframe for all other triggers is troubling. At a minimum, the
Coalition should terminate simultaneously upon the last of said triggers (payment of debt,
conveyance of the project, etc.).
Third, though, the triggers themselves are problematic. The language anticipates and allows
the Coalition to convey ownership of its projects to another entity, the vagueness of which is
problematic, as more particularly discussed under my Paragraph 5 above.
And, fourth, this section allows the Coalition to terminate upon a finding that projects are no
longer useful. What does this even mean? Who makes said determination, and under what
factors? Each provision of the Agreement must have meaning and force. This provision
should either be expanded to identify the process and factors for determining non-benefit or
be deleted from the final version.
Regardless, we can assume the Coalition will be in existence for a long, long time. Section
5.2 of the Agreement makes the withdrawal process seems simple: Grand County must only
provide 6-months' notice to the Coalition of its intent to withdrawal. Of course, Grand
County's withdrawal would be subject to any continuing financial obligations it has pledged
to a specific project.
The Agreement makes no reference to the filings required to be submitted to the Governor's
office, or the Infrastructure Coalition Boundary Map. While Grand County can technically
unilaterally withdraw from the Coalition as a binding Member, the Agreement is unclear how
that withdrawal affects the Coalition's boundaries going forward. Utah law requires that all
entitles affected by a Final Plat sign an amendment affecting its boundaries. Thus, it follows
that Grand County will need the approval of all the other Members to amend the Coalition
Map recorded in each County to remove land within Grand County from the future reach of
the Coalition.
Please clarify the entire and precise withdrawal process, including Plat amendment.
8. Now that the 6CC Coalition has been formed. to amend the Agreement at this stage, what
documents must be filed with the Governor's office?
The Six County Infrastructure Coalition has already been formed as an inter local entity
through the Lieutenant Governor's office on August 28,2014. The Agreement, at Section
5.3, requires a 517ths vote of the Member.ship to amend. But, what documents must then be
filed with the Governor's office to revise the 6CC to 7CC?
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While I am opposed to joining the Coalition because no benefit has been proven, revising key
components of the Agreement may help assuage my concerns. To summarize, in my
opinion, the Grand County Council should not sign on to the Agreement or join the Coalition
as a Member until at least the following essential provisions have been modified:
1. Article 3 must be amended to remove the blanket 50-year Coalition tenn;
2. Article 3, subseetions (e) and Cd) must be made subject to a new Article which sets
forth the process for conveying assets of the Coalition - under what circumstances, to
which eligible entities, and for what value;
3. Section 5.2 must be amended to clarify the entire and exact withdrawal process and
require all Members to cooperate with a withdrawing Member to amend the
Infrastructure Coalition Boundary Map and file appropriate documents with the
Governor's office upon withdrawal;
4. Article 6 must specifY how project costs will be attributed to each County;
5. Section 5.4(F) must be amended to require at least a majority vote of the Members;
6. Section 5.4(F) must be amended to allow the Grand County Council to veto any
Project affecting land within its boundaries;
7. Section 5.4(G) must be amended to allow compensation only for Members of the
Governing Board acting as an Officer and providing additional professional services
to the Coalition;
8. Seetion 5.4(K} must be amended to establish specific provisions and deadlines
regarding meeting location, notice, and agendas;
9. Section 11.1 must be amended to include specifically to what confidential
information this language applies, or this Section should be deleted altogether in
favor of Section 5.4(J).
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I look forward to discussing these questions and others from the community at the public forum
on September 17,2014.
Sincerely,
THE SLOAN LAW FIRM, PLLC

Christina R. Sloan

CRSI

cc: Andrew Fitzgerald, Grand County Attorney

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Mary Beth Fitzburgh [riverato@frontiernet.net]
Tuesday, September 09,20141 :28 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
Ijackson@grandcountyutah.net; etubbs@grandcountyutah.net; gciarus@grandcountyutah.net;
jdnyland@grandcountyutah.net; kballantyne@grandcountyutah.net;
gpholyoak@preciscom.net; rpaxman@grandcountyutah.net; Dave Erley;
mayordave@moabcity.org
SCIC Public Forum Questioins
SCIC Public Forum Questions.pdf; ATT00195.txt

Attached are my questions and recommendations for the public forum.

r greatly appreciate the Council's willingness to fully consider joining the 7crc and to
field and answer questions throughout this process. r hope that the public forum will foster
greater transparency and trust, inform the public on the true pros and cons of joining the
scrc, and promote healthy and respectful dialogue on this important decision.
The more open discussions we have, the better informed we will all be.
to benefit everyone.
Sincerely,
Mary Beth Fitzburgh
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This can only serve

QUESTIONS FOR THE PUBLIC FORUM ON "SEVEN COUNTY INFRASTRUCTURE
COALITION" from Mary Beth Fitzburgh, Grand County resident
General Questions for the Panel
UTOPIA is a political subdivision creating an interlocal agreement between various
municipalities on the Wasatch Front to put in fiber optic lines for high speed intemet. It
ran into financial problems and mismanagement and its unfinished infrastructure
became '100 big to fail." Member cities continue to subsidize funding to cover the
groups massive debt.

1. What guarantees can you provide that future SCIC projects will not turn out
like the Utopia project· if costs are much higher than expected and/or funding
falls through, that Grand County will not be pressured or required to subsidize
funding for projects we do not want or need?
QuestiQIlFor Grand County Attorney Andrew FitzgerJ!ld.
In your opinion to the Grand County Council regarding SCIC you stated the following:

"Issue #7 What are the Benefits to Grand County if it Does Not Join the
Coalition?
If Grand County does not join the Coalition, Grand County would still be able to
participate with the Coalition on projects that involve Grand County lands by
contracting with the Coalition. Grand County may have more bargaining power as a
non-member of the Coalition because by not joining the Coalition, Grand County will
retain all of its legislative powers and be able to negotiate from a stronger position.
As a member of the Coalition, the majority will be able to dictate terms of contracts
to Grand County if Grand County is in the minority position. Further, if Grand County
refuses to adopt a supplemental contract per the Coalition majority, the majority
position will likely prevail by moving forward with the project without a signed
supplemental contract because the Coalition has the 'power to bind any of its
member counties or to compel them to take any action.' Interlocal Cooperative
Agreement Economic Development Study at paragraph 3."

1. Can you give examples of the terms of supplemental contracts that the
majority of SCIC members will be able to dictate to Grand County, if Grand
County is in a minority position?
2. Could financial obligations for Grand County, as outlined in a supplemental
contract, be decided by a majority of the Coalition?
3. What specific actions could the SCIC "compel" Grand County to take if we are
a member that they would not be able to, if we area non-member?

Question For Eric Johnson and Andrew Fitzgerald
In an email toLynnJacksononThursday.July24.20141:31:55PM.Eric Johnson
states the following:
"Section 5.3 sets forth that a majority of 4 board members on the Coalition Board
determines whether the Coalition will be involved in a supplemental contract. It
further requires or at least implies that a majority vote of the legislative body for any
Member county to be part of any supplemental contract."
In an email to Eric Johnson from Lynn Jackson on Thursday, July 24, 2014 7:55 PM:
"The agreement language is ambiguous but I believe infers that the Board has the
ultimate authority to vote by majority and proceed with a project within multiple
counties whether a given county agrees to participate or not. Perhaps I am reading
something into the agreement which is not there, but that would be my interpretation.
For my comfort I would suggest the agreement would need to say unequivocally that
if a county legislative body determined not to participate in a Supplemental Contract,
and determined it did not want a given project within its county, that decision would
prevail and that project would not occur in that county."

1. What language in the agreement unequivocally states that Grand County's
legislative body shall determine whether or not Grand County shall be part of
any supplemental contract?
Grand County Council Chairman, Lynn Jackson, raises concerns in em ails to Eric
Johnson that many citizens have also raised. These concerns are primarily about
Grand County giving up legal authority over Grand County lands if it joins the SCIC.
In an email to Eric Johnson from Lynn Jackson on Wednesday, July 23, 2014 5:36 PM:
"In its present form I don't believe I can support our partiCipation. This is very difficult
for me because there are so many good things that can come from this Coalition,
and I strongly support the development of infrastructure that will enhance all of our
economies. But the concept of our County relinquishing yet more legal authority over
what happens in our County is too difficult for me to support. We already struggle
with no authority over federal or state lands. To me this simply adds to this problem"
2. Will Grand County be giving up more legal authority over what happens in
Grand County if we are a Member of the SCIC and within this groups jurisdiction
vs. being a non-member outside of the Coalition's jUrisdiction? Please give
examples.

RECOMMENDATIONS
• Allow the Coalition to move forward as a Six County Infrastructure Coalition. These
Six Counties can inventory infrastructure needs, identify and prioritize projects. This
way Grand County will have a better idea of the risks and benefits of joining and can
make a more informed decision.
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COALITION ONLY AFTER THE FOLLOWING
AMENDMENTS ARE MADE TO THE AGREEMENT:
• Add unequivocal language to the Agreement requiring that in order for a project to
occur within the boundaries of a member county, that county's legislative body must
approve the project.
• Add unequivocal language to the Agreement requiring that Grand County's legislative
body shall determine whether or not Grand County shall be part of any supplemental
contract.
• Add unequivocal language to the Agreement to ensure that Grand County Council will
be able to negotiate and approve projects that directly involve Grand County lands,
with the ability to add specific stipulations for projects and the financial obligations of
Grand County, before signing on.
• Add language to the Agreement stating that the Coalition is established according to
the Interlocal Cooperation Act and is limited in authority according to the Act and the
provisions of the Agreement.

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attac hments:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.net]
Tuesday, September 09, 2014 2:54 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
FW: 7 CC additional questions.
9.9.2014GrandCounty7CoalitionQuestions.doc

From: alif@castlevalleyutah.com [mailto:alif@castlevallevutah.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 9, 2014 10:51 AM
To: Ruth Dillon
Subject: RE: 7 CC questions.
Ruth,
We had several more questions come in today, I've updated the list of questions I sent yesterday as I found a typo in the last question
as well. Hopefully ifs not to late to forward these onto the C. Council.
Thanks for all you do Ruth-

Ali Fuller
Town Clerk

Town of Castle Valley, Utah
435.259.9828
townderK@castlev2aeyutah . .:on,
www.castlevallevutah.com
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If GC joins the lec, how will any proposed projects decisions comport with the
Grand County General Plan - eg the Planning Commission should have a role in
reviewing any proposed project and male recommendations to the GC Council
relative to compliance withe GP.
GC is already a member of the SE Utah Assoc. of Local Governments. Why
would joining the 7cc be any better that what can be achieved through this already
established collaboration.
Moab City and the Town of Castle Valley, as incorporated entities, should have a
role in any 7 cc decision making process. How will their respective interests be taken
into account?
Would the 7cc provide any benefit to community projects such as say USU
expansion; hospital/assisted care improvement/expansions that are based solely
in GC but provide regional support to surrounding counties?
Besides 'linear' infrastructure projects (eg pipeline, railline, roads, powerline, etc),
what other sorts of joint/collaborative/cross boundary projects could be foreseen
that would be enhanced by 7cc. What is the full range and scope of the types of
projects that could be approved by 7cc?
GC depends on their fair share of mineral lease funds and access to CIB funding as
well. Will joining 7cc jeopardize or change the potential funding levels available
to GC?
Why not just work collaboratively with each/all 6 other counties on project-byproject basis.
What happens if one county wants to change the terms of the agreement - does a
majority vote still apply? This would not be in GC best interest if GC objects to a
project or a change in agreement terms.
Since this is such an important long term commitment, why not vote on it in
November?

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Dorothy Harding [dlhardlng1@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, September 09, 20144:20 PM
council@grandcounlyutah.net
re: 7-county coalition

Dear Council Members:
I am absolutely opposed to Grand County becoming a member of this coalition. It adds another layer
of government on which we don't even get to vote. The agreement is too vague and open-ended and
most importantly it allows decisions regarding Grand County to be made by six other counties. This
is all about hydrocarbon extraction industries and greed/money - a Book Cliffs road. This is not about
balance in any way. The 3 options on the Bishop land use plan clearly showed that as they all
included that ROAD!!!
I agree with Mr. Jackson about one thing - we need to get more clear about what we want our
community to be. Do we try being cutting-edge and finding and doing things a new way - that doesn't
contribute to climate change or the degradation of the Colorado River and this incredibly
beautiful,special, and sacred land or do we rip the skin and muscle off tens of thousands of acres of
this planet and build roads and infrastructure and create pollution that will darken our skies and clog
our lungs, make us sick, and kill, us no matter how much money is involved? Do we leave this land in
a way that future generations can also enjoy it? Turning our area into an extractive industrial zone
will not allow for other uses (by the way, multiple use does not mean that all uses are appropriate!) - it
will deface our "brand", as Mr. Jackson calls it, and drive tourists away.
I also thoroughly resent the way Jackson, Ciarus, and Nyland are trying to shove this down our
throats. Mr. Jackson did more than make a mistake in the August 5th meeting, he showed his true
colors - he doesn't care to hear democratic input when it doesn't agree with him. Again I say, this is
not democracy. It surely is political maneuvering at its worst and most secretive.
I applaud the public forum being held, but I also question the attitude underlying it that we are all too
stupid or undereducated or marginal to understand the agreement and that that is what our
disagreement is based on - that when it is "explained" we will all agree that is a wonderful thing to do.
After this forum I would like an actual public hearing to be held in which the public is allowed their
right to speak in a democracy (even if they don't have money to do their speaking for them) and that
the council members will all be there and actually LISTEN to what is being said instead of being
disrespectful while people are speaking and calling law enforcement to intimidate people from
speaking.
I would also like to address the disrespect shown by members of the council to another elected
official, the county attorney, who was elected in part to be the legal consultant to the council and, as
such, as elected by the people of this county, is entitled to be listened to and heard with respect and
real consideration instead of an attorney about whom we know nothing and who wrote the agreement
and was defending rather than explaining it - do we even know who hired this firm? Mr. Jackson is
and has been having conversations with him (for how long?) instead of our elected Grand County
attorney? There is something wrong with that picture!
I will be at the public forum and I will listen (I hope the panel is balanced, though I don't really believe
it will be - who chose the panel?), but I have read it and do Dot believe it is a good agreement that will
protect Grand County from being dictated to by the other energy-extractive counties.
Sincerely,
Dorothy Harding
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

glen [glen.lathrop@hotmaiLcom]
Tuesday, September Og, 2014 11 :24 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county Coalition questions

The attorney for the this project Eric Johnson stated that, "if we don't join this coalition it will introduce
uncertainty to regional projects." Weill want to know what's wrong with that. Maybe we don't want a
project that all the other counties want. We hear so much about how much people don't like the Federal
Government. People in Moab want local control. This plan moves what little local control we have to a
regional commission. Is this what we want?
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Paterson [lpater1@hotmail.com]
Tuesday, September 09,20144:36 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Questions for 7 County Coalition Meeting

Dear County Council,
I have many questions concerning joining the Seven County
Coalition(7CC), but will limit myself to this one question.
I ask Andrew Fitzgerald to fully explained his concerns regarding the
following:
State law appears to give the 7CC potentially all the powers of a County.
However, it doesn't then give any clear limitations on that power. "The
Agreement" attempts to limit the powers of the Coalition in one part, but
in another part states that the 7CC has all the powers granted by the
Interlocal Cooperation Act.
So does 7CC have limited authority or full authority?
Andrew Fitzgerald has concerns about the legalities of this document.
Please explain these issues and outline what litigation costs could be
assessed or incurred by our county if we join the coalition.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Lisa Paterson
Lisa Paterson Coaching
Gently Held, Deeply Seen
http://www.lisapatersoncoaching.com/
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.netJ
Tuesday, September 09,20144:52 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
FW: Attn: 7 County

From: Ashley Korenblat [mailto:ashley@westernspirit.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 9,20144:20 PM
To: Ruth Dillon
Subject: Attn: 7 County

Please find below my question:

In the highlighted text below, the contract clearly states that a simple majority of board members
will govern projects that cross county boundaries (both for member counties and any affected nonmember counties).
Is the purpose ofthis section of the contract to override existing county governments, and do Utah counties
have the authority to abdicate their responsibilities to individual county residents by joining this coalition, and
thus agreeing to abide by the decisions of individuals elected by residents of other counties?

5.4 F
It is anticipated that consistent with the initial planning to be done, that the Coalition will pursue,
acquire, develop, construct, build, own or control one or more Projects for infrastructure,
facilities, works or improvements. Such Projects will likely extend from one county jurisdiction
into another, or otherwise involve an enterprise operated in multiple counties, and some facilities
may be located outside the boundaries of all Member counties. For Projects crossing county
boundaries, or enterprises operating in multiple counties, or Projects and enterprises outside
Member county boundaries, the Governing Board of the Coalition shall have authority to approve
the acquisition. development construction. ownership or control of such Projects by a majority
vote of a simple majority of Boardmembers. Each Project shall be approved pursuant to a
Supplemental Contract. For Projects that lie entirely within a single Member county, in addition
to a majority vote of a simple majority of Boardmembers, the Coalition must also obtain approval
from a majority of the Legislative Body of the subject Member county. In other words, for
Projects that lie entirely within a single Member county, no Project may be pursued or undertaken
without the approval of the Legislative Body of such Member county.

Ashley Korenblat
CEO Western Spirit Cycling 1478 Millcreek Drive, Moab, UT 84532
www.westernspirit.com
ph: 800-845-2453
c: 801-910-3205
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Grand County Council
c/o Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator
125 E. Center St.
Moab, Utah 84532
Re: Questions for the Grand County Council Regarding the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition

Dear Grand County Council,

Thank you for consideration of the following questions regarding the Seven
County Infrastructore Coalition:
•

Given the vague language and uncertainty within the Coalition Agreement, as
pointed out by the County Attorney and other attorneys who have reviewed the
document, why do members of the Council refuse to amend the agreement in a
way that ensures Grand County retains all of its existing authority with regard to
the Coalition? Why would the Council not want to make this contractual
language absolutely clear?

•

What is the "Grand County Northern Jobs Connector?"

•

Why has Councilman Jackson repeatedly misrepresented or attempted to hide to
the public the extent of discussions that he has had with other potential members
of the Coalition with regard to potential future projects within Grand Connty?

•

To what extent has a Book Cliffs highway been discussed by potential members
of this Coalition?

•

In what way does Grand County believe they will benefit from tying future
Community Impact Board (CIB) monies into projects located wholly within other
Utah counties?

•

How will this Coalition be funded?

•

To what extent will Grand County's CIB monies be used for Coalition projects?
To what extent will potential CIB monies be used for Coalition operating
expenses?

•

Given the limited nature of annual cm allocations, would not every cm dollar
spent on the Coalition effectively be one dollar not spent on other necessary
projects within the Coalition counties?

•

To what extent does the Coalition expect that private monies, specifically those
from extractive industry, will be used for Coalition projects and Coalition
operative expenses?

•

Why does the Coalition Agreement fail to include processes for public input into
Coalition decision-making? Will the eommunity have to rely on one Grand
County representative in dealing with the Coalition?

•

Who is paying Eric Johnson as the attomey/representative for the Coalition?

Thank you for your attention to these questions. I look forward to the public meeting on
September 16tb.

Neal Clark
433 Huntridge Dr.
Moab, UT 84532

Chris Baird
1275 San Juan Dr.
Moab, UT 84532
435-259-8043
cbairdmoab@gmail.com
September 9, 2014
Grand County Council
125 E. Center St.
Moab, UT 84532
Regarding: The Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

I appreciate the opportunity to provide comment and I applaud the Council for holding an informational
forum on the subject.
As I see it the main concern is with regard to potential losses of local control by allowing an independent
political subdivision to incorporate Grand County.
Some argue that this independent political subdivision will have the same authority within its
boundaries as it does outside them. And so, Grand County may as well join so that they will have a seat
at the table and a vote.
I think this argument has merit, but, it isn't totally secure in its assertions.
State Law that enables this new political subdivision state:

Title 11 Chapter 13 Section 201 [Interlocal Cooperation Act]
(1) (a) Any power, privilege, or authority exercised or capable of exercise by a Utah public
agency may be exercised and enjoyed jointly with any other Utah public agency having the
power, privilege, or authority, and jointly with any out-of-state public agency to the extent that
the laws governing the out-of-state public agency permit such joint exercise or enjoyment.
(b) Any agency ofthe state government when acting jointly with any public agency may
exercise and enjoy all of the powers, privileges, and authority conferred by this chapter upon a
public agency.

This seems to indicate to me that the Coalition may have all the powers of a county, as the members are
counties.
Additionally;

"The Agreement" states:
6.1 General Powers
The Coalition shall have all powers granted by the Interlocal Cooperation Act and is hereby authorized to
do all acts necessary or helpful to accomplish its stated purposes, including but not limited to, any or all
of the following:

later parts of "The Agreement" attempt to build in restrictions to the Coalition that aren't defined in
State Law.
My question is which is it? Does the Coalition have the full authority of the Interlocal Cooperation Act or
is it limited by the provisions of the agreement? It don't believe that it can be both.
The Interlocal Cooperation Act doesn't restrict the sharing of any authority, including that of roads, or
anything else,
"The Agreement" does attempt to restrict that authority, but also states that the Coalition "shall have all
powers granted by the Interlocal Cooperation Act and is hereby authorized to do all acts necessary or
helpful to accomplish its stated purposes, including but not limited to, any or all of the following:"
I believe in order for Grand County to safely join the Coalition this conflict in "The Agreement" needs to
be addressed,

It has been brought up in email conversations with the Coalition attorney that every county affected by
a project must receive its legislative body's support in order for the Coalition to proceed with a project.
The Coalition attorney responded with:

For a regional project, it seems best that the regional body should make the
decision, rather than

to give the legislative body of each county the right

to override and veto projects beyond their own boarders. If every county
has veto power over every regional project that may touch that county, then
the power of the Coalition Board to commit to regional projects will be
compromised. It will introduce uncertainty in regional projects. Consider
the concern where a change in elected offidals in a single county could
derail a regional project because the new offidals could then reverse and
withdraw that county's approval. Some, if not many, of the contemplated

projects may take years from planning to completion of construction. Such
regional projects could be jeopardized if shifts in local politiCS somewhere
in the region could change local support.
Consider the Intermountain Power Agency in Delta, which is an Interiocal
entity. It involves 26 Utah communities and some california interests. Not
every Utah community has a representative on the IPA Board. The IPA Board
considers what is best for all. Some decisions may be less favorable or
less welcome in some Utah communities, but if those decisions benefit the
whole, then all are bound by the decisions of the IPA Board.
Let me frame the issue in another way. How will the Coalition Board be
substantially different than not having a Coalition, if every regional
project must receive 100% approval from the county legislative body of every
county touching the project? Local issues could trump regional interests."

This response indicates to me that local power is being undermined with this Coalition.

County Council, be careful in what you do with this.

Sincerely,

~~
Chris Baird

J. R. Westwood
241 Tusher
Moab, Utah 84532

DECEIVED
nSEP 102014
BY:
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Grand County Council:

As a concerned citizen of Grand County for over sixty years I am here to let you know I am in
favor of Grand County joining the other six counties in the coalition. This seems like a no brainer to me.
There is strength in numbers and we need to be number "seven". We are a very small county in
population and the addition of these other six counties can only help insure that our voice is heard on
matters that affect all of the counties. If we do not join the coalition, we do not have a voice, a vote
and cannot participate in infrastructure plans that affect all of us. The other six counties are our
neighbors, we should be working together instead of being in the dark on important matters. Why
would we go it alone, if we could be stronger working together as a coalition?

Don't let the HFear Factor" keep you from voting "yef)'. This is an important step into the future
for Grand County.

Thank you for listening and the important job you do for the community.

J. R. Westwood

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Audrey Graham [graham4grand@yahoo.com]
Sunday, September 14, 2014 9:35 PM
KaLeigh Welch
7 county questions

SEP~:~:~
~\flf",--

Hi, Two questions, yes, late:

BY=-'

1. Currently the local BLM, forest service and park service attempt to work closely with local
authorities in decisions within counties. Jerry McNeely knows this personally. How will these entities
be able to sort out who to work with if a project is opposed by the local legislative body/citizens yet
favored by the 7 CC, or vice versa?

2. Mr. Johnson clearly stated that the proposed 7CC would have power of eminent domain. Is this not
a major concern for Grand County and her land owners? Though we have little private property in this
county, most of it is in the choke point of Moab Valley. Any disruption or "taking" of lands within the
valley would cause a major uproar, would our county council have the ability to stop this scenario?
Thank you. I understand if my questions are too late for the forum, however they are worth
considering and I can bring them up in a different forum if needed. Respectfully, Audrey

Audrey Graham

435-220-0185
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.netJ
Monday, September 15, 2014 9:02 AM
Elizabeth Tubbs; Gene Ciarus; Jim Nyland; Ken Ballantyne; 'Lynn Jackson'; Pat Holyoak;
Rory Paxman
KaLeigh Welch; Diana Carroll
FW: Letter-Conflicts of Interests on Coalition Panel

From: William Love [mailto:sombra@fmntiernet.ne!l

Sent: Monday, September 15, 2014 8:27 AM
To: grand county council
Subject: Letter-Conflicts of Interests on Coalition Panel

Please Distribute to Council

Letter to the Editor
Times Independent

I*CElven
-nSEP 15 ;:Ol~ U
BY:

~

Moab, Utah 84532

Subject: Conflicts ofInterests on 7 County Discussion panel
Grand County will be discussing the pros and cons of joining the 7 County Infrastructure Coalition on
September 17, 2014 from 6-9 PM at the Grand Center. The discussion will center around a six- person panel
selected by the Grand County Council. Three mem bers of the panel are outsiders who do not live in Grand
County and may have personal agendas that conflict with the interests of our community.
Mike Mckee, Uintah County Council, is morally and legally obligated to represent the interests of Uintah
County. Uintah County's economy is primarily based on the oil and gas extraction industry. Grand County's
economy is primarily based on tourism. Uintah County needs millions of dollars of infrastructure for
transporting oil and gas. The tourist industry in Grand County needs far different infrastructure than Uintah
County.
Jeff Holt is Commission Chair for the Utah Department of Transportation. His department has just completed
an infrastmcture analysis for the transportation of oil and Gas in Uintah Counry. The projects in the study will
require millions of dollars of state and federal funds. Grand County's infrastructure needs are not mentioned in
the study.
Eric Johnson, Attorney for BCJ Law from Salt Lake Ciry, prepar-ed the agreement for the 7 County Coalition,
and has made presentations before the Council prior to the formation of the coalition. I have no idea what
private firms or countyies in Utah he represented at these meetings. Grand County was not a client and the
Coalition was not in existence to pay for his finn's services.
Many qualified people who live in and understand the needs of Grand County have been passed over for three

outsiders who have agendas that may not benefit our County. They need to explain at the forum why they feel
they can represent Grand Countys or step down and allow qualified local people to participate on the pane 1.

Sincerely:

William Love
2871 E. Bench Rd.
Moab, Utah 84532
435- 259-4626
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Ruth M. Westwood
241 Tusher
Moab, Utah 84532

Grand County Council:

As a concerned citizen of Grand County for over sixty years I am here to let you know I am in
favor of Grand County joining the other six counties in the coalition. This seems like a no brainer to me.
There is strength in numbers and we need to be number "seven". We are a very small county in
population and the addition of these other six counties can only help insure that our voice is heard on
matters that affect all of the counties. If we do not join the coalition, we do not have a voice, a vote
and cannot participate in infrastructure plans that affect all of us. The other six counties are our
neighbors, we should be working together instead of being in the dark on important issues. Why would
we go It alone, if we could be stronger working together as a coalition?

Don't let the "Fear Factor" keep you from voting "yes". This is an important step into the future
for Grand County.

Thank you for listening and the important job you do for the community.

Ruth M. Westwood

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Mike Duncan [mikeduncan@citlink.net]
Thursday, September 18, 2014 9:07 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
lefs vote on
membership

see

18 September, 2014
Dear Council members:
Re: Grand County membership in the Seven County Coalition
If Grand County George was considering marriage to Uinta County Ulila, and had confided to a marriage
counselor his mauy reservations about his-soon-to-be-SO-year spouse of the sort expressed at the SCC meeting,
the counselor would most certainly recommend "Take your time, George. Think it over. Ifit doesn't feel good
now, when will it ever?"
That is my recommendation too. Think it over. Get a vote or two. It just doesn't feel good.
Further, consider MONEY, and how to lose it.
SCC proponents rather glibly sold the message "Hey George, join us, get your piece of the oil pie. DON'T
MISS OUT, you fool! NO RISK trial! (see fine print 011 reverse side). We'll show you how, we promise - just sign
right here." They glossed over who fronts the money, what it'll cost to borrow it from a bank who knows we
can't tax, who's responsible for paying it back and when, what happens ifthere's a fight over it (that's easy a
lawsuit), and most importantly, what happens if revenue doesn't cover investment. The debt won't magically
disappear. Somebody will lose.
It can happen. Three years ago, Danish Flats was pouring money into county coffers. Today, they're way
behind on their bills, not even any promises of paying, they could be looking at going out of business, and it's
not even clear if their bond will cover reclamation cost.

So what happens if the county or the Coalition plows upwards of $500M building a Bookcliff~ road that never
pays for itself? It could happen. Tar sands, like oil shale, is still very much in a development phase - uo process
has ever been shown to be commercially viable. Even more likely, suppose a cheaper route to SLC is found a
few years down the road? Voila, big trouble in Arches City.
Last, I surmise from an absence of appreciative comments that Mr. McKee, Mr. Holt and Mr. Johnson have no
idea what Grand County/Moab means to the millions of tourists, the very successful businesses who serve them
and the many residents who really like their parks and wilderness. We really could do without oil wells and the
accompanying truck traffic down Main Street. Not j oining does not mean the end ofCIB grants.
Mayor Dave would be correct about "having a place at the table" if all those seated had the same joint interests.
They don't. Their interests areJlot ours. We have something they don't, something better, something long
lasting.
Let's not jeopardize it.
Regards,
1

Mike Duncan and Bonnie Crysdale
579 Rosetree
Moab
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.net]
Thursday, September 18, 2014 10:14 AM
Elizabeth Tubbs; Gene Ciarus; Jim Nyland; Ken Ballantyne; 'Lynn Jackson'; Pat Holyoak;
Rory Paxman
KaLeigh Welch; Diana Carroll
FW: No Eminent domain For 7 County Coalition

From: William Love [mailto:sombra@frontiernet.netj

Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2014 9:56 AM
To: grand county council
Subject: No Eminent domain For 7 County Coalition

Please Distribute
No Eminent Domain for 7 County Coalition
The meeting on Wednesday for the 7 County Coalition was a frightening experience. The three panel members
from Uintah County, UDOT, and the laVvyer with unnamed clients were well organized. The three did not tell
the public that the first project had been approved and was for oil and gas infrastructure in Duchesne and Uintah
Counties. They talked about water lines, sewer lines and other benefits from better infrastrueture.
The most frightening disclosure was that the 7 County Coalition will have EMINENT DOMAIN over Grand
County. Eminent domain will allow the 7 County Coalitions to obtain tax free bonds and, of course, to take
private property as needed for their projects. The property owncr will be paid what they feel is a fair price. If
you disagree with the price you can go to court

Uintah, Duchesne and thc oil companies in the counties will have the right to build any infrastructure
through Moab Valley that meets their bnsiness needs for the next fifty years.
The 7 County Coalition is a vehicle where the counties and projects will have access to the tax free municipal
bond market, access to CIB funds, and access to federal and stale grants paid for by the taxpayers.
In their Energy report for Uintah County, UDOT estimates that there is 26 billion dollars of additional product
in the ground that can be obtained by improving infrastructure. Welcome to big oil and its power
Bill Love
2871 E Bench Rd
Moab, Utah 84532

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent;
To:
Subject:

Diane [moab3mutts@hotmail.com]
Friday, September 19, 2014 1:33 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Input on Grand County & 7 County Infrastructure Coalition

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL COUNCIL MEMBERS SEE THIS LETTER. THANK YOU.

Dear Grand County Council Members:
I attended the meeting on September 17, hoping to get answers to some ofthe questions posed to the panel.
I was somewhat disappointed in the several of them never were addressed directly, but appreciate the
information that was presented.
Following are my thoughts on this proposal.
1) If your own County Attorney is recommending against joining, why in the world would you disregard his
legal opinion and do so anyway?
The possibility of numerous and/or very expensive lawsuits resulting from actions the Coalition may take
should alone be reason to abandon this idea.
Grand County is allocating a whopping $10,000 a year for three to study water in our valley - something that
each and every citizen and visitor must have to survive.
I commend this action.
Yet, we would look at millions or billions of dollar for lawsuits? This makes no sense!
2) So many residents of Grand County are always hollering for "Less Government!"
We have a County Council
We have a State Legislature.
The need for another level of government is just not there.
3) The Coalition authorities mentioned (primarily Eminent Domain) already exist.
The projects that may (or may not) benefit Grand County could be undertaken without the Coalition's
input/recommendations.
The projects that may (or may not) benefit Grand County could not be undertaken with Grand County's
approval.
To quote Mr. Johnson, "Nothing that Grand County can do, or not do, now will be affected."
It sounds good to be part of a "coalition" and reach consensus on projects; but these projects' will either
go ahead or not, with or without Grand County's participation.
• When asked about projects and infrastructure and such, several items were mentioned.
It is totally ridiculous to think that this Coalition is interested in anything other than Uintah Basin
energy development and transportation.
4) Little discussion took place during the meeting regarding Community Impact Board funding, other than to
say it might help build whatever infrastructure (aka THE road) might be built.
How would the expenditure of funds for whatever project (aka THE road) might be undertaken affect what cm
funds that Grand County currently receives?
This definitely needs to be taken into consideration. I can't foresee that it would increase, and much more
1

likely to decrease, the funding received.

There are many, many reasons that Grand County should not join the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition.
I hope that the Council recognizes them, and decides to do the right thing.
Thank you for your attention,
Diane Allen
(resident of Grand County for 25 years, this time around)
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

steve creech [stevejcreech@yahoo.com]
Monday, September 22,201410:27 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
County citizen thoughts

Dear Grand County Council Members,
Thank you for the opportunity for the open forum last week to discuss the proposed Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition. It was informative and helped shed light on benefits and drawbacks to the
coalition. As a community member who has until now remained silent, I wanted to voice my opinions
in an appropriate forum rather than seeking you out around town and interrupting your daily life,
Thank you for the opportunity to do so,
Since the meeting I have been thinking about the pros and cons of the Coalition, and I admit that I am
concerned about paying for the Infrastructure projects. Jeff Holt spoke of applying "friction" in order
to maintain fiscal responsibility, This "friction" is another word for taxes from my understanding, The
only proposed project that I heard discussed at the public forum that would not be directly taxing
every citizen of Gnand County was the Bookcliffs Highway which would be taxing big industry and the
extraction profits would be solely benefitting big industry from out-of-state and even outside of the
United States of America. The rest of the projects discussed (sewer lines, water,
telecommunications, etc.) would be additional taxes burdening the average Grand County taxpayer.
Without the 7CIC we would already be paying for this so to me the 7CIC hinges on the Bookcliffs
Highway, The Bookcliffs Highway would encourage profits for out of state and out of country
extraction corporations. Communities that have increased their natural gas, oil shale, and tar sands
extraction have shown increases in crime, rape, and addiction among residents. Decreases in air
quality have led to rises in infant mortality and a rise in cases of respiratory distress, particularly
among the young and the elderly, The Bookcliffs Highway and the extraction it eases and/or
promotes is a serious undertaking with very serious consequences.
Being an elected official is a great privilege as well as a great responsibility to not only serve your
current constituents, but to serve your children and your grandchildren and to ensure their future
safety.
I appreciated Lynn Jackson's recommendation that the Bookcliffs Highway and the 7CIC are voted on
separately by the County Council. I do not support the Bookcliffs Highway due to my concern for
the safety of our small-town community now and in the future.
I still have concerns over the 7CIC and our loss of power, control, and rights as a community by
joining the 7CIC the same way that a state's rights advocate does not want the federal government
telling their state how to operate.
I know that it is easy to criticize projects, but it is significantly harder to recommend solutions, I have
a potential solution to the loss of jobs,
Some of the reasons that have been touted to support the natural gas, oil shale, and tar sands
extraction industries in Grand County are to create jobs, bring money into Grand County, and support
America's energy independence from international countries, I support investing in solar energy.
The way that this could roll out is through County Council legislation requiring all new homes and
hotels being built within Grand County to have rooftop solar panels. The costs would be
1

lumped into already large costs for building an entire house. The benefits from this legislation would
be many:
•

•
•
•
•
•

It would attract solar installation companies (almost always small business-owners) to relocate
or originate here in Grand County, creating many local, high-paying jobs as well as secondary
jobs as Gene Ciarus was commenting about with vehicle maintenance, restaurants, and
merchandise sales.
It would not hurt the air or water quality in Grand County, in fact, it would help them.
Most rooftop solar panels pay for themselves within 5-10 years, so in the long run, this
legislation would save money for Grand County citizens.
This would work towards creating an energy independent Grand County and eliminating
support of international companies, especially in hostile nations towards the United States.
Legislation like this would be a great marketing resource to attract positive media attention to
Grand County as a forward-thinking, solution-oriented, and thriving economic county.
This would help to support the claim that we are investing in a diverse portfolio of energy to
support our community. We all know that there is no shortage of sunlight throughout the year
in Grand County.

On a separate issue, I appreciate the focus on studying the quality and quantity of our water supply.
This will be of great benefit to future generations. I have one more similar solution that would
decrease our water needs (especially with the current long-standing drought and predicted drought
and climate uncertainty.) I support the Grand County Council creating legislation requiring all
new homes and hotels built within Grand County to install toilets with dual-flush capabilities.
Dual flush toilets use 3 liters of treated water to flush urine down a toilet versus the current 6 liters
which is used to flush solid waste. Each citizen would still have the choice with each flush of which
option they have, but this would save money for our water district by not having to treat as much
water which gets flushed down the toilet. If a citizen urinates 5x1day, this would save 15Ls of clean,
fresh water per day. That equates to 5,475 L of water per year and approximately 1350 gallons of
water per year per citizen. This would save money for Grand County Citizens by having lower water
bills, dual flush toilets do not cost Significantly more, and create less demand on the county's water
supply and water treatment center, leaving greater room for the county's proposed expansion.
California led the way in the 70s and 80s drafting legislation to reduce the average toilet flush to 6
liters, greatly reducing California's water usage.
Thank you for reading my thoughts and listening to our ideas as county citizens. I look forward to
your written response and your future actions as I am an undecided voter in the upcoming elections.
Thank you,
Steve Creech
Associate Program Director
Outward Bound - Moab
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22 September, 2014

To the members of the Grand County CouncilFirst of all, thank you for your service to us all.
I am not a native of Grand County but my husband and I love it and intend to spend the rest of our lives
here.
On Wednesday evening I attended the meeting regarding the Seven County Coalition.
All of you were there and therefore heard the same the same thing that I did.
Jeff Holt of the Coalition began the meeting with his vision of a rail line from Salt lake to Moab for
recreational purposes, a bit disingenuous since tourists actually need their vehicles to travel around
once they arrive; but of course, railroad lines would be a convenience for the oil and gas industry,
which the Coalition has an obvious and mutually advantageous relationship with.
I heard that any amendments to the Fifty Year Contract that Grand County might want included in
order to protect itself from undesirable projects would be "considered" but not, of course,
guaranteed. (I wish someone had ask if we could submit these protective amendments before
agreeing to sign the contract/)
I did not hear of any projects that would directly benefit our beloved county and its citizens.
But I did hear contradictions and vague answers.
The most telling contradiction occurred when the Coalition's attorney stated that eminent domain
would not affect our rights to our own lands - then be immediately contradicted by Jeff Holt himself
saying that eminent domain absolutely could affect private lands - that's your land, your children's
and grandchildren'S.

Here is my question - Why wouldn't we let Grand County call the shots?
If in the future, the Coalition comes to us with a possible project -let's keep our right to refuse -or
accept if it benefits us - on a project by project basis.
Protect the county we love - the same one that tourists from all over the world flock to - by keeping us
out of the Coalition!

327 Opal Avenue
Moab, UT 84532

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

tripled@yahoo.com [darrell_dalton@yahoo.comJ
Tuesday, September 23, 2014 11 :37 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net

i think the county coalition would be a very good thing for the county to join. i see nothing but good
coming to grand county through an enlarged tax base.
thank you
darrell dalton
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KaLeigh Welch

From:
Sent:
To:

tripled@yahoo.com [darreILdalton@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, September 23,201411:40 AM
council@grandcounlyutah.nat

Dear Council:
This letter is to let you know that I am very much FOR the Seven County Coalition. Keep up the good
work and thanks for all you do.
Merlene Dalton

September 23, 2014
Andy Nettell
4050 E. Querencia Ct.
M aab, Ut 84532
Dear Grand County Council,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed Seven County Infrastructure Coalition (SCIe) and
thank you for providing the public hearing last week regarding such.
Throughout this process there has been an underlying lack of trust between you and your constituents and this has
harmed the process. Transparency is the key to good governance. There is also a strong suspicion that the
primary goal of the sac is to benefit companies in the extraction industry. Until I hear that the council proves this
is not the case, I will oppose such an agreement. You are to represent us, not special interests.
in addition, I oppose such an agreement for the following reasons:
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Grand County has relatively little in commOn with the other six counties. We have a healthy, somewhat
diverse economy that is the envy of others. The interests of the other six counties are NOT OUR
iNTERESTS.
Grand County will lose a certain amount of its sovereignty by entering Into such an agreement. We
should not be beholden to our neighboring counties or to special interests. Majority vote can steamroll
any dissenting vote.
Grand County can enter into projects with neighboring counties on a project by project basis. No need to
form another level of bureaucracy, which the taxpayers will end up funding. We would possibly hold
more power by not joining the SCiC.
We already are members ofthe Sf Utah Association of local Governments. The quasi-governmental
organization has 13 employees is at times scary in their press releases. So we ALREADY belong to a
coalition which, In my opinion, does a poor job representing Grand Counties interests. Why join another?
Is stili is not clear who the driving force is behind this plan.
It is scary to think that eminent domain may be employed in Grand County, for projects that may possibly
benefit others counties or interests.
The argument has been made that CIS funding would be threatened If we do not join. Up until now,
Grand County has been fairly successful in obtaining cia grants. Plus we already have a lobbyist in the 4
county SE Utah Association of local Governments for this purpose.
The proposed charter requires a high level of confidentiality among members when in fact transparency
should be the law.

Given the above, there is no compelling reason to Join the SCIe. The negatives outweigh any possible
advantage. Please vote no on this proposal.
Sincerely,
Andy Nettell

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc;
Subject:

Ann Perri [support@annperri.comj
Wednesday, September 24,20144:22 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
kballantyne@grandcountyutah.net; Ijackson@grandcountyutah.net;
elubbs@grandcountyutah.nel; gpholyoak@preciscom.net; gciarus@grandcounlyutah.nel;
rpaxman@grandcountyutah,nel; jdnyland@grandcountyutah.net
Say NO to the 7 County Coalition

Hello Council Members I know it is a vert busy time for the council, and it seems the entire county is very "active" with topics, so it is
good in general to see democracy alive and well in our county!
With that being said, I would like to voice my strong disagreement to Grand County joining a larger 7 county
platform. I am not a democracy, or a republican, and I hope this "NO" vote is heard from the tax paying,
property owning, small business running citizen that I am.
There is no solid reason i can find that signing a 50yr conrtact with 6 other counties whose demographic,
landscape, and economy are nothing like ours would be a smart move.
This is one ofthose decisions that will follow your careers, your legacies, and your name for as long as you live
in Grand County. Scary sounding right? So is the notion of you all choosing to join this coalition.
I'm all for more jobs in Grand county - and you all know these long term projects that threaten our land and
water supply will indeed create job, but not for Grand county residents.
We're better than this. Lets act that way.
Thank you for taking the time to read this. I look forward to hearing the decision to not join.
Sincerely,
Ann E Perri

AP Tech Services! Moab, Utah
Join me on Facebook: i Twitter: @aotechmQab
PO Box 103 I 1'loab, Utah: 84532
404.394.9770 I support@anaggrrLcom
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

marcy hafner [marcymoab@yahoo.comJ
Wednesday. September 24, 2014 7:26 PM
councii@grandcountyutah.net
Coalition

I am adamantly opposed to joining the coalition and would like to see the county council vote against

it.
Marcia A. Hafner
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

greg child [gregchild@hotmail.comJ
Wednesday, September 24,201410:19 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Regarding the Seven County Coalition

I am a 20-year resident, tax payer, and property owner in Grand County. I STRONGLY OPPOSE GRAND COUNTY
JOINING THE SEVEN COUNTY COALITION. I have attended town meetings and a meet the candidates night in
Castle Valley in which some Grand County council members voiced their support for joining the coalition. They
say its a good thing, and that this county will make money out of it. However, they offer no constructive
information about how, exactly, we'll make that money, nor do they address the concerns of many qualified
citizens who worry that Grand County might be getting into something that could have negative impact on the
financial stability and independence of the county. To my great alarm I have heard some council members
publicly refer to their fellow citizens who oppose joining the coalition as "environmental extremists."
Such divisive dismissal of the heartfelt opinions of respectable fellow citizens makes me worry that some of
our council members live in an intellectual dark age. A county council should not insult their electorate in that
manner. The council members who desire the Seven County Coalition have drank some kind of Kool-Aid and
they are pushing an agenda that they do not fully understand, hoping there'll be a pot of gold at the end of an
oil-soaked rainbow. The hubris of a few individuals should not propel the entire county into something that'll
have uncertainty and risk. We'll do just fine, as a county, if we decline the invitation to join this thing.
Greg Child
Sent from Windows Mail
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Christina Sloan [sloan@thesloanlawfirm.com]
Thursday, September 25,201410:09 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Ruth Dillon; Andrew Fitzgerald
Public Comment 7CIC
LTR.CRS.County.Public Comments - 7CIC Coalnion.09.25.14.pdf

County Council:
Attached, please find my public comment on the 7CIC Coalition.
Thank you Christina R. Sloan, Esq.
The Sloan Law Firm, PLLC
76 South Main Street, Suite 1
Moab, UT 84532
435.259.9940, work
970.309.2995, cell
The information contained in this e-mail message is protected by the ATTORNEY CLIENT AND/OR THE
ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT PRIVILEGES. It is intended only for the use of the individual named above, and the
privileges are not waived by virtue of this having been sent bye-mail. If the person actually receiving this email message or any other reader is not the named recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver
it to the named recipient, any use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by telephone, and
permanently delete the message. Should you have any questions, please contact The Sloan Law Firm, PLLC at
435.259.9940.
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THE SLOAN LA WFIRM, PLLC
Christina R. Sloan
sloan@thesloanlawfrrm.com

76 S. Main Street, 5te. I
Moab, UT 84532
435.259.9940

w\"lw.thesloanlawfirm.com

* licensed in UT and CO
September 25, 2014
VIA EMAIL ONLY: council,a.grandcountvutah.nct
Grand County Council
125 East Center Street
Moab, Utah 84532

Re. PUBLIC COMMENT - 7CIC COALITION
County Council:
I am writing to urge you to vote against joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition as a
binding member and against executing the Coalition Agreement, as written,
Attacbed, as public comment, please find copies of my two editorials The Seven County
Coalition: A Bad Idea and A Bad Agreement, printed in tbe Times Inde oendent on September 17,
2014 and Debunking the Myths and Misrepresentations of Regarding the Seven County
infrastructure Coalition printed in the Moab Sun News on September 24,2014,
In addition, I want to make a few final comments, First, statements to residents attributed to

Councilmembers that the Coalition will help fund our jail and road improvements are misleading
and unethical. ClB meeting Minutes, which can be found online at:
http://jobs.utah,gov/housing/cib/; statements from self·described Coalition architect Jeff Holt,
UDOT Commission Chairman, and our own County Attorney, at the Public Forum on September
17, 2014; and the language of the Agreement itself make it clear that the purpose of the Coalition
is to fund large-scale projects to facilitate oil and gas extraction and production in Southeast
Utah,
CIB funding, through nonnal funding cycles, usually would fund our jail and road
improvements, as requested by the Council. The Coalition wilt not seek out small projects that
benefit onc county alone and without a link to promoting natural resource development. If
Councilmembers represent to the community tbat the purpose ofthe Coalition is anything else
they are either negligently iIl·informed or unethically misrepresenting the clear and stated
purpose ofthe Coalition,
If we join tbe Coalition, though, the fate of our CIB funding is unknown, For example, at the
last CIB meeting on September 3,2014, Duchesne County's aquatic centcr funding request was
deferred due to the priority of funding the Coalition's short-line railroad project in the basin
counties, Grand County, the City of Moab, and the Town of Castle Valley have received a lot of
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CIB funding in the past, but we can expect that our future funding requests to be deferred to
Coalition projects if we join the Coalition.
What makes more sense is that we join the Coalition as a non-binding partner, not a member.
Jeff Holt confilmed on September 17, 2014 in an in-person conversation that the Coalition would
happily accept Grand Counly as a Coalition partner on important regional projects even as a nonmember. As only 1 vote of7, we could not have changed the fate of the short-line railroad, or
the request for $55 million in crn funding for it. We should not give up our bargaining power
for a fTaction of imaginary revenue that will not come to fruition for 35+ years, if ever.
The final point I want to make is the legality of the Coalition's use ofCIB funds: initially $50
million for planning and pelmitting the Coalition's first project, the short-line railroad. If, the
initial permitting stages shows that the short-line railroad might "pencil out" as Jeff Holt said, the
Coalition will request more CIB Funds as a deposit on the $3 billion Federal Railroad
Administration's loan, as required.
The crux of the legal question is whether using $50 million in crn Funding for planning a
project that may never "pencil out" and which benefits a defined extractive industry (directly)
and only one or two counties (indirectly) qualifies as a public facility and service under CIB
rules and regulations. It's especially interesting since Governor Herbert has stated that this
project does not qualifY as a state public works project or taxpayer money.
All existing CIB-funded projects of which I am aware clearly benefit small community projects
such as constructionlimprovement of community centers, fire stations (together with equipment
purchases). sewer systems, roadways, etc.
I would expect that a citizen group or governmental entity that needs that same CIB funding for
their own community project sues the CIB, the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition, and
possibly every Member county separately for this application of funds. It will be an issue oftirst
impression, and I think the action could be ruled illegal under current statutes and
rules/regulations that govern cm. If we are a Member of the Coalition, while we may be able to
ultimately defend ourselves successfully in the lawsuit, we will spend County resources to do so.
County resources are better spent as a non-binding Coalition partner on important regional
project. This is a very important issue, and I urge you to vote against joining the Coalition and
against signing the Coalition Agreement, as written.
Sincerely,
THE

SLOA~

LAW FIRM, PLLC

Christina R. Sloan
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The Seven County Coalition: A Bad Idea and a Bad Agreement
By Christina Sloan
Printed in the Times Independent on September 17,2014
The Seven County Coalition is unnecessary and contrary to our best interest. Even if you believe
the Coalition's goals are vital to our future, membership in the Coalition is not. We can achieve
these same goals within the existing Southeastern Utah Association of Counties, a larger
advisory council, or the current political matrix. We should not bind ourselves to this Coalition
for 50 years or more. It's a bad idea.
The Coalition Agreement is risky in its ambiguity. It either omits crucial organizing provisions
or punts essential terms to a secondary agreement to be executed upon project approval. [fGrand
County executes a binding 50-year agreement without full understanding of its terms and effect,
it subjects itselfto civil liability. It's a bad agreement.
Generally, member counties formed the Coalition to promote natural resource utilization in
southeastern Utah through coordination and planning. Its primary goal is to secure funding for
roads, pipelines, water storage, electrical and railroad lines, and wastewater facilities.
Membership is binding - for the latter of 50 years or 5 years after Coalition projects are paid,
conveyed, or no longer useful.
Other Coalition members - Carbon, Daggett, Duchesne, Emery, San Juan, and Uintah countiesneed the strength orthe Coalition to increase political influence. Grand County does not. Our
strong economy ensures that Grand County is a critical player in our region; politics ensure that
the Coalition will consult Grand County for project participation and approval. If a proposed
project impacts land or resources in or surrounding our county, Grand County is likely to be
more effective in imposing appropriate stipulations on a prQject-specific agreement as a nonMember.
And, joining the Coalition likely diminishes Grand County's voice at the federal and state level.
The matrix of existing federal, state, and local agreements requires notice and conferral with
Grand County on all proposed projects affecting the County. As a non-member, Grand County
will have greater influence to review and critique said projects as a cooperating agency under
existing agreements. Under the Coalition, our power and authority to influence large federal and
state projects is diminished as one vote among seven. We also cannot both endorse a federal or
state project as a member orthe Coalition and separately provide meaningful critique of the
same.
Further, many ofthe Agreement's express terms are problematic, specifically:
""

Coalition projects may be approved by an aftirmative vote of only 3 of the 7
Members;
Board Members may be paid for serving on the Board;
Coalition assets may be transferred to third party entities at any time; and
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Grand County does not retain all profits made on projects within its boundaries.
Grand County's execution of an Agreement that includes the first three of these provisions is
arguably unethical. For example, a stronger voting requirement, even unanimous consent, will
ensure that the Coalition's large-scale and expensive projects are well-vetted and regionally
supported. Second, Board Members should not be paid for their ordinary service and approval of
projects that benefit a defined industry. Period. And, finally, the provisions regarding transfer
and conveyance of assets are ambiguous enough they may lead to misuse and abuse.
The Agreement is also missing many essential terms common in similar organizational
documents. It does not specify:
a veto process over projects constructed within Grand County;
the procedure for how or to whom the Coalition my transfer assets or how to value assets,
as described above;
how projects costs will be divided between the members (important given that CIB
funding, the primary source of expected funding, is limited 10 $5,000,000 per project);
when or where the Board will meet or when agendas and packets will be available to the
public or Grand County; or
identify the process for withdrawing the boundaries of Grand County from the Coalition
and the recorded Coalition map if we withdraw at a later date.
The Agreement envisions that at least some missing terms will be negotiated in a supplemental
project agreement. However, working out essential details in a second contract is unacceptable.
The County should not bind itself to terms it does not understand. Veto power, conveyance and
transfer terms, meeting and notice requirements, cosHharing ratios; and withdrawal procedures
are examples of such crucial terms. If Grand County proceeds, the Agreement must be amended
to include missing essential terms before Grand County binds itself to it.
The bottom line is that the Coalition offers no net benefit to Grand County. We can participate
in the same projects more effectively on a case-by-case basis. And the Agreement is ambiguous
or deficient in essential terms, which subjects our County to great liability. It's a bad idea, and a
bad agreement.
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Debunking the Myths and Misrepresentations Regarding
the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
by Christina Sloan
Printed in the Moab Sun News on September 24, 2014
The main two arguments on which proponents of the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
("Coalition" or "7CIC") rely are the promise of I) economic diversity (i.e.,jobs and revenue);
and 2) a seat at the bargaining table (i.e., more input on regional projects). These are myths and
misrepresentations, as explained here.
First, Coalition projects are higbly unlikely to bring jobs to Grand County residents.
Infrastructure contractors will bring their own high-paying skilled employees with them from
outside Southeastern Utah, just as the oil and gas industry currently does, instead of hiring locals.
And many ofthe unskilled jobs will be located too fur away from Moab to be attractive to our
community.
Second, increased mineral lease revenues arc unlikely to trickle to Grand County as a result of
Coalition projects because we will only see money once the projects are paid in full. At several
billion dollars per price-tag, Coalition projects will not make a net profit for many decades - if
ever. Even with a low federal interest rate, the likelihood of both paying off a nearly $3 billion
federal loan and making a profit is extremely low. Plus, our cut may be very small. For example,
if the Coalition's first proposed project discussed below is successful, Grand County will receive
just 4% of the net profits - again very far into the future.
TIlird, to have a seat at the table, we do not need to sign a 50-year binding Agreement that is
ambiguous and therefore legally risky, empowers the Coalition with eminent domain powers
over land in Grand County, prevents us from vetoing projects within our own boundaries, and
allows transfer and conveyance of Coalition assets to third party entities at any time. We can
participate in regional infrastructure projects we deem important on a project-by-project basis
without being a member. The Coalition will seek our cooperation even as a non-member because
Grand County is a critical player in our region due to our strong economy. By remaining
independent, we minimize our exposure to liability and preserve our bargaining power.
Generally, the language of the Coalition Agreement is clear that its purpose is to promote natural
resource extraction in southeastern Utah by building railroads, roadways, pipelines, water
storage, electrical lines, and wastewater facilities. More specifically, accotding to Grand County
Attorney Andrew Fitzgerald, the specific primary purpose of the Coalition is to move oil and gas
out of the lJintah basin. The Coalition's first proposed project is a short-line railroad in Uintah
and Carbon counties to bring oil from tbe Uintah basin to refineries.
The other six Member counties - Carbon, Daggett, Duchesne, Emery, San Juan, and Uintah have already formed the Coalition, held its first public meeting, and vQted to request for $55
million in funding through the Utah Community Impact Board ("CIB"). Of this amount, $5
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million will fund an initial infrastructure inventory. The Coalition plans to apply the other $50
million toward the Uintah railroad project.
$50 million is a lot of money, but $3 billion is a whole lot more. Jeff Holt, Utah Department of
Transportation Commission Chairman and self-deseribed architect of the 7CIC Coalition,
estimates that the railroad will cost 3 billion dollars. The Coalition expects to fund the remaining
$2.95 billion project cost by a loan from the Federal Railroad Administration. The project itseU:
via fees charged on each barrel of oil transported by rail, would pay off the loan eventually. Or,
instead, the Coalition may default on its $2.95 billion loan to the federal government after the oil
is gone, in which event Coalition members receive no benefit.

In a conversation I had with Jeff Holt on September 17th, he agreed that the only downside to
participating in the Coalition's regional projects as a partner rather than a member is losing a
piece of the net revenue pie.
If our only benefit is a fraction of speculative profit realized very far into the future, then we
should not bind ourselves to this Coalition for 50 years or more. subject ourselves to civil
liability under the ambiguous Agreement, or give up control and meaningful consultation on how
land within our boundaries should be developed for empty promises based on myths and
misrepresentations.

r urge you to create a solid record opposing Grand County's membership in the 7CrC Coalition
by submitting your public comments to the Grand County Council by October I at 5pm
council@grandcountyutah.net.

From; Tom Eyfer eylf!rt@yahoo"corn
Subi""\' 7 County Coalition
!Jaw, SepIemlJer25,2014at2:12PM
To~

cotll1di}@grandcc;;r,tyutarUiel

If you are not reading these and just counting- put me In the No No No pile.
417 Of you should not have power to decide such a oontroversialSOyr decision when I could only vote tor 2 Of you. I want a bigger voicedlmct public vate or at leas! delay tor fall's new council.
FVI<:orporalions, unlveISities, and WhOle Slates (Vermont) are diVesting from oitIgas prOdUctIOn for reasons I hope I dOn1 need to point
out to you. It is just plan wrong to encoura,ge more oil/gas prOduotionlll!l!
The coalition forum stated the county can leave-- effective the end of the current yr. Realize the reason for wanting to leave win have
already happened, is happening, and/or may cause irreparable damage.
~C ~
Please, I beg of you.
II;;;:

R

Carat Delaney
117 Arbor Drive
2!l().8_
23 yr. resident

VE:V

11;;;:'
SEP 2 5 201;

BY-_

I~t
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pam and Quent Baker 12pnqbaker@gmail.comj
Thursday, September 25, 2014 3:41 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear County Council Members,
We urge you NOT to join the so-called 7 County Coalition. There are still too many unanswered questions.
This is too serious a decision with long-lasting consequences to be hurried into.
Thank you for your deliberations,
Pamela & Quentin Baker
Moab, UT

Pam and Quent Baker
2pnqbaker(mgmail.com

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Tom Eyler [eylert@yahoo,comj
Thursday, September 25,20142:14 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Re: 7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:
To:

On Sep 25, 2014, at 2:12 PM, Tom Eyler <eylert®yahoo.com> wrote:
> If you are not reading these and just counting- put me in the No No No pile.

>
4/7 of you should not have power to decide such a controversial S0yr decision when I
could only vote for 2 of you. I want a bigger voice- direct public vote or at least delay
for fall's new council.
>
FYI -Corporations, Universities, and whole states (Vermont) are divesting from oil/gas
production for reasons I hope I don't need to point out to you. It is just plan wrong to
encourage more oil/gas production!!!!!!
>
The coalition forum stated the county can leave- effective the end of the current yr.
Realize the reason for wanting to leave will have already happened, is happening, and/or may
cause irreparable damage.
>
Please, I beg of you.
>
>
Carol Delaney
>
117 Arbor Drive
>
260-8338
>
23 yr. resident
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Lenore Beeson [Ienore@moabproperties.com]
Friday. September 26,20146:57 AM
Council@grandccuntyulah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

To:

I am against joining the 7CIC.

Lenore R. Beeson

Lenore Beeson
Assoc. Broker,Arches Realty

4352602135

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

sales@saucylisa.com
Friday, September 26,20147:52 AM
Council@grandccuntyutah.net
I am against joining the 7CIC

Dear Grand county Council:
I am against joining the 7 county coalition.
Thank you for your service to our Grand county.
Lisa De Rees
435-26e-9678
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KaLeigh Welch

To:
Subject:

Daniel McNeil [007danimal@gmail.comj
Friday, September 26, 2014 8:22 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7"County Coalition Input

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:

Sent:

Dear Grand County Council,
We strongly oppose Grand County joining the 7-county coalition. Liabilities far outweigh the benefits of
participation in this agreement. Grand County's own attorney Andrew Fitzgerald worries that the "open ended"
agreement "ill put the cOlmty at risk of litigation. Furthermore, there is no guarantee that becoming a member
of the coalition v.ill provide great revenues that outweigh the dangers.
We ask you to consider why the other county coalition members would like Grand to join when, in comparison
to them, we have comparatively little to gain. We submit that they want legal right to force Grand County to
acquiesee to projects that may not benefit its citizens.
Grand can still elect to participate in any coalition projects on a case-by-case basis without signing over its
citizens' rights (such as private property that may bc claimed under eminent domain) carte blanche to an entity
created for the benefit of other counties.
Grand's bargaining power lies in NOT signing away its sovereignty to a coalition whose interests center on
resource extraction from other areas within eastern Utah. We urge the council to not join the 7-County Coalition
that v.ill only dilute Grand's unique voice in this region.
Sincerely,
Daniel McNeil & Megan McGee
164 South 300 East
Moab

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Categories:

Mary Collar [maryfeet@me.com]
Friday, September 26, 20148:31 AM

Council@grandcountyutah.net
7CIC
INFO NEEDS SAVED

I am against joining the 7C1C.
Mary Collar
Sent from my iPhone
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Ginny Carlson [ginny@wyn,orgj
Friday, September 26,20149:28 AM
Council@grandcountyutah,nel
please do not join the 7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

I urge the county council to follow the advice ofthe county attorney, (an official representing the voters of Grand county whose
responsibility is to give council on legal matters), and not join the 7 County Coalition,
Virginia Carlson, registered voter in Grand County
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Barbara M Hicks [barbmhicks@gmail.coml
Friday, September 26, 2014 11 :26 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Infrastructure Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear Council Members,
I am adamantly opposed to joining the 7CIC for numerous legal and economic reaS0l15.
The Council should only consider multi million and billion dollar infrastructure projects on a case by case basis
that ciirectly and significantly benefit our county. For example, the proposed $3 billion rail project of the
current 6CIC does not benefit Grand county in any direct or significant way. Grand County's share of the net
revenue's is onIy 4%. ';\ihy bother??
I strongly believe it would be reckless behavior for any council member to vote in favor of signing
the current document. Our duly elected County Attorney, Andrew Fitzgerald, has recommended that certain
amendments be made to the agreement in order to protect the interests of Grand County. Signing a legal and
binding document against the advice oflegal counsel is irresponsible and negligent.
Please vote no on joining the coalition.
Sincerely,
Barbara Hicks
514 Locust LN
MoabUT
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KaLeigh Welch

Cc:
Subject:

gordon [gordon_south@hotmaiLcomj
Friday, September 26, 2014 2:33 PM
council@grandcounlyutah.net
sarac.south@gmaiLcom
Do not allow Grand County to join Seven Infastructure Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Greetings,
As residents of Colorado,and avid tourist in Grand County, (we visit Moab around 10 times a year for camping
and mountain biking), we strongly oppose Grand County, joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition. We
have seen too much environmental exploitation in Mesa adn Delta County, CO with oil and gas drilling .. How stupid
to pursue this destructive path in Grand County, which is prized and valued across the world as an area of
wildemess and beauty. Not to mention a place known for fresh water and aquifers.
Why would you even consider this development, that will only kill jobs and kill the very things that Grand County is
known for! Don't be fooled by the promises the oil and gas industry tout.. the damage is never mentioned by this
lobby. please demand the track record of these companies throughout the process. Don't be tricked by secrecy and
cover ups of scientific studies.
The term infrastructure is putting a positive slant on environmental exploitation. Please keep the mining and oil
industry out of your developmental plans .. The repercussions will be seen for generations to come, as our
children will deal with the damage done, asking the question: why were my parents so dumb?
Gordon and Sara South
303.499.5535
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heidi Comstock [thc@ridgway.us]
Friday, September 26, 2014 2:35 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
RE: The Seven County Infrastructure Coalition.

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear Council Members:

I am writing to state my strong opposition to Grand County, joining the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition.
There clearly is a lot what seems to be intentional ambiguity in the proposal re: what this Coalition would entail.
From my perspective, the Coalition will destroy Grand County's incredible landscape by industrializing it with oil and
gas, tar sands, and whatever resource that puts money in the pockets of those who push this through, while leaving
citizens powerless due to the legal restraints written ambiguously throughout the proposal for the Coalition.
Who actually wrote this proposal? Was it drafted by outside interests FOR the Council? That would be typical.
With Climate Change THE leading concern at this time, choosing NOT to approve this reckless idea is a choice
FOR Making a Difference.
I am a close neighbor resident of SW Colorado. This Coalition is a bad idea, setting a bad precedence - and it will
affect Colorado too.

Please do not approve this,
Thank you,
Heidi Comstock
Ridgway, COLORADO
Former Director. Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

John Bower [bumdomking@gmail.com]
Friday, September 26, 20144:22 PM
Grand County Council
7 -County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing to urge you to reject participation in the 7-County Coalition. As one who has
been coming to Moab annually since our family discovered it in 1988, and who, along with my
wife, Bonnie, has made Moab our year round home in 2011, I have corne to cherish the
incredible beauty and uniqueness of Moab and the surrounding area. It seems to me the other
counties in the 7 County Coalition constitute a union of counties not nearly so well endowed
with the natural beauty of Grand County or its International reputation as a tourist
destination, and instead represent a union of those primarily interested in promoting the
agenda of the extraction industry. Further, there remain far too many vague and ambiguous
aspects of this initiative for my comfort for Grand County to move forward to join this
coalition at this time.
Indeed, in my view, Grand County can better protect it's interests and options by remalnlng
outside this group. While I can understand why having Grand County a member of this Coalition
would be appealing to the other members, in my view, we will be giving up much more than we
would gain by being a member.
Thank you for your consideration, and the good work you are doing on behalf of your
constituents.
Sincerely,
John F. Bower
P.O. Box 298
3306 E. Fairway Loop
Moab, UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Pamela Gibson [pagibson@earthlink.netJ
Friday, September 26,20144:32 PM
Council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear Grand County Council,
Thank you for listening to your constituents at the public hearing. I have carefully
considered the issue of the 7 county coalition and am convinced that it is a bad idea for
Grand County. I hope that the council will reject the invitation. It is just another layer
of government which will not benefit Grand County.
Pamela Gibson, Grand county resident
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Ruth Brown [rulh.brown84@gmaiLcomj
Friday, September 26, 2014 5:21 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

I am against Grand County joining the coalition. Vote No.
I am a registered Grand County voter.
Ruth Brown

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ashley Lilly [daydreamer09@msn.comj
Friday, September 26, 2014 8:11 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Coalition

To whom it may concerns,
I am a first time home owner as of July 2013. I am 25 years of age and work 3 jobs to pay
my bills. Due to my work schedule I don't really have available time to make these meetings
about the proposed coalition, but I do have questions and concerns. Given I have only a high
school diploma and am not well educated on the whole matter, I would appreciate some answers
that a person like myself can understand.
1) how do you feel this will affect our tourism?
2) who really benefits from this? Schools, politicians, business owners, home owners, medical
services, etc.
3) I am an avid mountain biker who loves the outdoors and work at a bike shop here locally.
Will these oil rigs be close to the trails?
4) will these rigs provide jobs to the locals? Or will these large oil corporations bring in
their own guys?
5) if these rigs happen, what will happen to our economy? Will rent, groceries, etc. go up in
price.
6) have you ever experienced being an city! town that have oil rigs in their areas? Would you
visit such a place as a vacation spot?
7) have there been enough studies to prove that the ground beneath us can handle the
fracking?
8) it sounds like you want to build $3 billion railroad, besides the CIS grants for $50
million, where will you get the rest of the money?
9) is there any possibility of this failing and the counties finding themselves upside down
in debt?
10) in your opinion, will these rigs benefit small business owners?
11) will our taxes go up or down with this coalition?
I hope you do not look at my questions and concerns as stupid and a lack of intelligence. I
am really concerned about my future in Moab. I love this town and the land it is surrounded
by. But I refuse to live here if it will become another North Dakota.
Ashley LUI Y
Sent from my iPhone
Sent from my iPhone
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Catherine [catherineshank@frontiemet.net]
Friday, September 26,201410:22 PM
Council@grandcountyutah.net
7CIC

Categories;

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear Council County Council Members, I encourage you to NOT join the 7C1C. If 44% of Grand
County's income comes from Tourism, and 2 % comes from resource extraction, damaging the very
nature that draws millions of visitors each year, makes no sense. And this is just for
starters.
Thank you for your consideration.
Catherine Shank

1

KaLeigh Weich
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne howe [annehowel0@gmail.com]
Saturday, September 27,20148:45 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

F or the following reasons I oppose the joining of Grand county to the 7CIC:
Issue NO.1, It's a bad idea, We do not need to join the Coalition to participate in regional projects that we deem
important. Jeff Holt, the self-described architect of the Coalition, confirmed to me on Sept. 17 that the Coalition would
welcome us as a partner, even if we weren't a Member. The only drawback, we can't take part in a fraction of speculative
profit that will never be realized, For more, see my editorial in the Moab Sun News here:
http://www.moabsunnews,comlopinionlarticle 18e5c828-4405-11 e4-a536-0017a43b2 370 ,htm I,
Issue No, 2, It's a bad agreement, The Agreement is very ambiguous and either includes terms that are
either harmful to Grand County (like projects can be built within our borders by a simple vote of 3 of the 7 other member
counties, even without our support), unethical (like Board members can be paid to vote for projects that will directly benefit
the oil and gas industry and private corporations), or simply missing (like key terms defining how Coalition assets, that
may be transferred to any corporation or entity at any time, are sold and valued). For more, see my editorial in the TI
here: http://www.moabtimes.com/viewlfull story/25800529/article--My-View-The-Seven-County-Coalition--A-bad-ideaand-a-bad-aqreement-?instance-Ietters richt column
Issue No, 3, It will take millions of dollars away from Grand County (and all rural counties) in CIS funding for
important community projects, The primary funding for Coalition projects will be through Community Impact Soard
(CIS) funding, which as explained above is oil and gas revenues paid into a state fund to help improve communities
impacted by oil and gas development. CIB projects must serve a public purpose or be a public facility, Thus, typical CIB
projects are playgrounds. community centers like MRAC, sewer and road upgrades, the SE Utah Rural Health
Department's building on Kane Creek, the Castle Valley Fire Station, etc, At the first meeting of the Coalition in August, it
requested $55 million in CIS funding: $5 million for an infrastructure study and $50 million to design and permit a $3 billion
railroad to move oil and gas out of the basin counties, At the September CIS meeting, Duchesne County (one of the
Coalition members) already got its first big slap in the face: deferral of its request for funding for an aquatic center. All
funding requests from the 7CIC Members will be deferred in favor of massive funding requests for years to come for
railroads, pipelines, and roadways to increase oil and gas production just north of us. The same will happen to Grand
County if we join. The City's wastewater treatment plant likely won't be built without future CIS money - and neither will a
new County jail. For more, see my attached Public Comments submitted this week to the County Council.
Issue No, 4, The use of CIB money in this way is unethical if not illegal. It's likely a citizens or environmental group,
or another municipality that needs that same pot of CIB money, will sue the Coalition and every county in the Coalition
over this issue, including Grand County if we join, A short line railroad to move oil and gas out of Carbon and Uintah
counties is not a public facility, and it is not serving a public purpose, Plus, Jeff Holt admitted to me that at $3 billion, the
railroad may not even pencil out. But, the Coalition claims to need $50 million (which may just be the start) of CIS money
to determine if the railroad will work. The crux of the legal question is whether using $50 million in CIB Funding for
planning a project that may never even "pencil out" and which benefits a defined extractive industry (directly) and only one
county (indirectly) qualifies as a public fecility and service, It's especially interesting since Governor Herbert has stated
that this project does not qualify for a state public works project or taxpayer money, While we may be able to successfully
defend ourselves from such a lawsuit eventually, we will use Grand County resouroes to do so, The SLC Trib has taken
this issue up as it has far-reaching consequences across the State - look for articles soon! For more, see my attached
Public Comments submitted this week to the County Council.
Thank you,
Anne Howe

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne howe [annehowe10@gmaiLcom]
Saturday, September 27, 2014 9:39 AM
council@grandcountyutah.nel
7CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

For the following reasons I oppose the joining of Grand county to the 7CIC:
Issue No.1. It's a bad idea. We do not need to join the Coalition to participate in regional projects that we deem
important. Jeff Holt, the self-described architect of the Coalition, confirmed to me on Sept. 17 that the Coalition would
welcome us as a partner, even if we weren't a Member. The only drawback, we can't take part in a fraction of speculative
profit that will never be realized. For more, see my editorial in the Moab Sun News here:
http://www.moabsunnews.comlopinionlarticle 18e5c828-4405-11 e4-a536-00 17a43b2370. htm I.
Issue No.2. It's a bad agreement. The Agreement is very ambiguous and either includes terms that are
either harmful to Grand County (like projects can be built within our borders by a simple vote of 3 of the 7 other member
counties, even without our support), unethical (like Board members can be paid to vote for projects that will directly benefit
the oil and gas industry and private corporations), or simply missing (like key terms defining how Coalition assets, that
may be transferred to any corporation or entity at any time, are sold and valued). For more, see my editorial in the TI
here: http://www.moabtimes.comlviewlfull storvI25800529Iarticle--My-View-The-Seven-County-Coalition--A-bad-ideaand-a-bad-aqreement-?instance-Ietters right golumn
Issue No.3. It will take millions of dollars away from Grand County (and all rural counties) in CIB funding for
important community projects. The primary funding for Coalition projects will be through Community Impact Board
(CIB) funding, which as explained above is oil and gas revenues paid into a state fund to help improve communities
impacted by oil and gas development. CIB projects must serve a public purpose or be a public facility. Thus, typical CIB
projects are playgrounds, community centers like MRAC, sewer and road upgrades, the SE Utah Rural Health
Department's building on Kane Creek, the Castle Valley Fire Station, etc. At the first meeting of the Coalition in August, it
requested $55 million in CIB funding: $5 million for an infrastructure study and $50 million to design and permit a $3 billion
railroad to move oil and gas out of the basin counties. At the September CIB meeting, Duchesne County (one of the
Coalition members) already got its first big slap in the face: deferral of its request for funding for an aquatic center. All
funding requests from the 7CIC Members will be deferred in favor of massive funding requests for years to come for
railroads, pipelines, and roadways to increase oil and gas production just north of us. The same will happen to Grand
County if we join. The City's wastewater treatment plant likely won't be built without future CIB money - and neither will a
new County jaiL For more, see my attached PubliC Comments submitted this week to the County Council.
Issue NO.4. The use of CIB money in this way is unethical if not illegal. It's likely a citizens or environmental group,
or another municipality that needs that same pot of CIB money, will sue the Coalition and every county in the Coalition
over this issue, including Grand County if we join. A short line railroad to move oil and gas out of Carbon and Uintah
counties is not a public facility, and it is not serving a public purpose. Plus, Jeff Holt admitted to me that at $3 billion, the
railroad may not even pencil out. But, the Coalition claims to need $50 million (which may just be the start) of CIB money
to determine if the railroad will work. The crux of the legal question is whether using $50 million in CIB Funding for
planning a project that may never even "pencil out" and which benefits a defined extractive industry (directly) and only one
county (indirectly) qualifies as a public facility and service It's especially interesting since Governor Herbert has stated
that this project does not qualify for a state public works project or taxpayer money. While we may be able to successfully
defend ourselves from such a lawsuit eventually, we will use Grand County resources to do so. The SlC Trib has taken
this issue up as it has faHeaching consequences across the State -look for articles soonl For more, see my attached
Public Comments submitted this week to the County Council.
~

Thank you,
Anne Howe
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne howe [annehowe10@gmaiLcom]
Saturday, September 27,20149:40 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

For the following reasons I oppose the joining of Grand county to the 7CIC:
Issue NO.1. It's a bad idea. We do not need to join the Coalition to participate in regional projects that we deem
important Jeff Holt, the self-described architect of the Coalition, confirmed to me on Sept 17 that the Coalition would
welcome us as a partner, even if we weren't a Member. The only drawback, we can't take part in a fraction of speculative
profit that will never be realized. For more, see my editorial in the Moab Sun News here:
http://www.moabsunnews.com/opinion/article 18e5c828-4405-11 84-3536-0017 a43b2370. html.
Issue NO.2. Irs a bad agreement The Agreement is very ambiguous and either includes terms that are
either harmful to Grand County (like projects can be built within our borders by a simple vote of 3 of the 7 other member
counties, even without our support), unethical (like Board members can be paid to vote for projects that will directly benefit
the oil and gas industry and private corporations), or simply missing (like key terms defining how Coalition assets, that
may be transferred to any corporation or entity at any time, are sold and valued). For more, see my editorial in the TI
here: http://www.moabtimes.comlview/full storv/25800529/article--My-View-The-Seven-County-Coalition--A-bad-ideaand-a-bad-agreement-?instance=letters right column
Issue NO.3. It will take millions of dollars away from Grand County (and all rural counties) in CIB funding for
important community projects. The primary funding for Coalition projects will be through Community Impact Board
(CIB) funding, which as explained above is oil and gas revenues paid into a state fund to help improve communities
impacted by oil and gas development CIB projects must serve a public purpose or be a public facility. Thus, typical CIB
projects are playgrounds, community centers like MRAC, sewer and road upgrades, the SE Utah Rural Health
Departmenfs building on Kane Creek, the Castle Valley Fire Station, etc At the first meeting of the Coalition in August, it
requested $55 million in CIB funding: $5 million for an infrastructure stUdy and $50 million to design and permit a $3 billion
railroad to move oil and gas out of the basin counties. At the September CIB meeting, Duchesne County (one of the
Coalition members) already got its first big slap in the face: deferral of its request for funding for an aquatic center. All
funding requests from the 7CIC Members will be deferred in favor of massive funding requests for years to come for
railroads, pipelines, and roadways to increase oil and gas production just north of us. The same will happen to Grand
County if we join. The City's wastewater treatment plant likely won't be built without future CIB money - and neither will a
new County jail. For more, see my attached Public Comments submitted this week to the County Council.
Issue NO.4. The use of CIB money in this way is unethical if not illegal. It's likely a citizens or environmental group,
or another municipality that needs that same pot of CIB money, will sue the Coalition and every county in the Coalition
over this issue, including Grand County if we join. A short line railroad to move oil and gas out of Carbon and Uintah
counties is not a public facility, and it is not serving a public purpose. Plus, Jeff Holt admitted to me that at $3 billion, the
railroad may not even pencil out But, the Coalition claims to need $50 million (which may just be the start) of CIB money
to determine if the railroad will work. The crux of the legal question is whether using $50 million in CIB Funding for
planning a project that may never even 'pencil ouf and which benefits a defined extractive industry (directly) and only one
county (indirectly) qualifies as a public facility and service. It's especially interesting since Governor Herbert has slated
that this project does not qualify for a state public works project or taxpayer money. While we may be able to successfully
defend ourselves from such a lawsuit eventually, we will use Grand County resources to do so. The SLC Trib has taken
this issue up as it has far-reaching consequences across the State look for articles soon! For more, see my attached
Public Comments submitted this week to the County Council.
Thank you,
Anne Howe
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sara Taylor [herbalroots@gmaii.comj
Saturday, September 27,20149:50 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Fwd: 7 ccunty ccalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

---------- Fonvarded message ---------From: Sara Taylor <herbalroots@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Sep 27, 2014 at 9: 12 AM
Subject: 7 county coalition
To: Sara Taylor <herbalroots@gmail.com>

This is a terrible idea with this type of resource extracting being one of the most
out dated ways to obtaiu oil. We do not need to join this coalition. We are doing just
fine in Grand County moneterily.
Think about what you are doing to the natural surroundings ... ALL of the natural water
springs on the bookcliffs will be contaminated... the elk, deer, bear, rabbits, douglas fir, ponderosa pine,
jlmipers and cypress will die. PLEASE DO NOT do this coalition.Please
do not support a CANADIAN company to rape our earth.
Think about your grandchildren's grandchildren, what will they have? they will not enjoy at all what we have up
until now if you go through with this coalition. Please just think it over, not for the money now, but for our 7
generations later, including the animals and plants. They ",<ill all OlE because of the clearcutting of the top of
the mesa. Please think about it, I am so saddened for the animals and trees being bulldozed as we speak..... and
all for a company in Canada....this is awful. Come on, wake up, use your consciousness and open your eyes to
reality of what is. you are jeopardizing our future children's livelihoods.
sincerely,
sara taylor
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Lisa [lisaalbert5@yahoo,com]
Saturday, September 27,201410:19 AM
Council@grandcounlyulah,net
The Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Please don't destroy what is best about Grand County which is our natural beauty. It is why
we live here and why so many people from around the world come here. We have a tourist based
economy do not forget that. Also we are still cleaning up the mess from the previous
extraction based economy which went bust. Please do not doom us to repeat the past.
Sincerely, lisa Albert
Sent from my iPhone

KaLeigh Welch

To:
Subject:

alan hunt [ahuntinmoab@gmail.coml
Saturday, September 27,20141 :03 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

I am against the Seven County Coalition and believe it is not in Grand County's best interest.
Please count my voice as AGAINST.
Thank You.
Alan Hunt
626 Nichols Ln
Moab, UT
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

sheila Strahan [smstrahan@gmail.com)
Saturday, September 27,20141 :22 PM
council@grandcountyulah.nel
7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear Grand County Council,
I am writing to express my opposition to our county joining the proposed 7 county coalition. I have been
following the discussions in the paper and have read Andrew FitgeraId's opinion on it as welL I do not believe
that joining this coalition will benefit our county in any way, and I actually believe that joining the coalition
may cause hardship within our county, both financially and legally. Please vote against joining this coalition.
Sincerely,
Sheila Strahan
Grand County Resident

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

John Cannino [jcannino@yahoo.com)
Saturday, September 27.20141:53 PM
council@grandcounlyulah.nel
Vote no for 7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Vote yes and We will do everything we can to not elect you to office again. This is the most
ridiculous proposal anyone could think of and the majority of grand county is opposed it to.

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Charlie and Marcia Wood [bigh20fun@frontiernet.net]
Saturday, September 27,20142:09 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Members of the Grand County Council:
I respectfully ask that you vote against the 7 County Coalition. It appears to have little benefit to Grand County. Our
own City Attorney, Mr. Fitzgerald, remarked in the Times-Independent that the wording was "vague". Apparently, the
other counties concerned would benefit, but Grand County would be at a disadvantage.
I'd really like to see this proposal placed on the ballot so that the residents could vote on it.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Marcia L. Wood
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Laurie Collins [Icollins@moabcity.org]
Saturday, September 27, 20144:17 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:

Sent:
To:

I just want to let the Council know that I hope they do NOT join the 7 County Coalition. Please consider
attending the meeting as a partner and not a Member. The Grand County attorney's concerns that the agreement
is too vague seem to point to an important problem with the wording of the coalition agreement. Please heed
your attorney's advice and vote no.
I understand that some Council members are interested in economic development througb resource extraction.
Please know that your interests are not shared by many in this community. Personally, I'd much rather see CIB
funds used for projects like Star Hall renovation, additional recreation opportunities, trails, and arts rather than
railroads, roads, and aiding extraction industries.

Thougb I do not enjoy getting involved in these kinds of divisive and political issues, silence on my part would
be perceived as acceptance and support of the current direction our CounciL I do not agree that joining the 7
County Council is a good idea. Nor do I believe that money from extraction industries is a healthy way forward.
Thank you,
Laurie

Laurie Collins
435-259-6272
www.moabmarc.com

o

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

lars haarr [Iars_haarr@yahoo,com]
Saturday, September 27, 2014 5:28 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Categories;

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:
To:

To whom it may concern:
My name is Lars Haarr and I am a resident of Moab. I have lived here for 16 years and have
worked for a local rafting company that entire time. As a guide in the tourism industry here
I have watched the BLM make countless poor decisions regarding our public lands and I feel
that we as members of this county we need to do everything in our power to protect the one
priceless resource we have here, namely the landscape itself. By joining this "Coalition" we
will become victims of the same oil and gas land grab they're facing up north in the Vernal
area. I STRONGLY urge you to NOT join this Seven County Coalition. It is just not in our
best interests! Thanks for your time.
Sincerely,
Lars K. Haarr
578 Huntridge Dr.
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
Subject:
Attachments:

margaret hopkin [hop@frontiercomj
Saturday, September 27,20146:05 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Letter to Council Regarding the Seven County Coalition issue
Letter to Editor 7 county. pages; ATT00052.htm; Letter to Editor 7 county. doc; ATT00055.htm

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

To:

To Whom It May Concern:
I am submitting this letter to you in three ways so that it can be relayed to Council members in the easiest form:
attachments for both IMAC and WORD, as well as a hard copy.
Thanks for all you do,
Margaret

Open Letter to Grand County Council Members and Mayor Dave:
I write this letter with respect for you all. I appreciate each of you for your willingness to
represent the public especially when decisions become exceptionally critical.
Regarding the Seven County Coalition, I recommend the following.
1} Fix the document: After many meetings afforded the public, the language in the
Seven County Infrastructure Agreement continues to remain unclear, legally
questionable and troublesome. Fix it. Rewrite the document andlor amend it, then
commit to the Agreement if it is the desire of Grand County citizens whom you
represent.
2} Slow down: When issues arise that create this amount of controversy in our
community, slow down. If you are indeed accountable to the citizens of Grand
County, there appear to be not just a few but many concerned citizens right now.
Take time to clarify the language in the document, keep the public informed during
the process, listen carefully to input and use this feedback to reshape or redefine the
County's role, if necessary.
3} Consider contracting on a case by case basis: According to Attorney Johnson who
crafted the Agreement, even if Grand County joins the coalition, a 'supplemental
contract is drawn up for each individual project.' If this is true, it supports the stance
of contracting on a case by case basis. Grand County Attomey Fitzgerald stated
that joining the coalition could lessen local control. (Grand's vote has the power of
one-seventh.) By remaining outside the coalition, Grand is still able to work with the
other counties on each contract, and yet retain its full fundamental authority.
Application for funds will still reflect the collective work of seven counties. This type
of a structure may encourage all involved counties to look closer at each issue, rather
than simply provide a quick, collective rubber stamp.
4} Listen vs hear: It is one thing to actively listen - this generally involves a reshaping
of action and response - and another to merely hear. It appears County leadership is
hearing what is being said. The question becomes, what substantive changes is
County leadership making in response to critical concerns of the public? Are we
listening to our own County Attorney? Local Attorney Sloan also has well-informed
questions and comments. Many citizens are becoming well-educated in the pros and
cons of the issue. Yet the course of County leadership appears to remain steadfast,
if not unheeding.
As mentioned above, yours is not an easy job. The task at hand is complex, requiring
much more examination and deliberation on your parts to address it well.
Margaret L. Hopkin
357 East 100 North
Moab, Utah

KaLeigh Welch

Subject;

hswainer@preciscom.net
Saturday, September 27,20146:12 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Please do not join the 7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Hello - I am writing to urge our council not to join the seven county coalition. J have been reading up on this
organization extensively and I feel that it will be a detriment to our county. By joining we will be giving up
control of funds that could go the betterment of our own citizens. We will be giving up control over what kind
of infrastructure is built in our county and where it is located. People from other places just don't care about
Grand County the way we do. Only Grand County citizens should decide what happens in Grand County.
In addition if we do not join, the other counties will be forced to ask us if they want to put infrastructure here.
Our permission will give us greater bargaining power as we deal with the other counties on a case by case
basis.
Let me be clear. I am not saying we should not cooperate with other counties. We should do so on a case by
case basis. Nor am I saying we should not build additional energy infrastructure. I personally would like to see
big solar and wind farms in the cisco desert. What I am saying is that we should not cede our local control to a
board comprised of people who are mostly from other places.
Please do not vote to join the 7 county coalition.
Thank you,
Heidi Wainer
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Riley [andrewariley@hotmaiLcomj
Sunday, September 28, 2014 8:46 AM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Public comments on 7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

As a long time Grand County resident I would like to make my opposition to the 7 County Coalition heard,
The fact that our council will go against the advice of the County Attorney, hired by the council to give them
legal advise is in its own rights a red flag, Entering into a flawed agreement will cost us the taxpayer time and
money down the road, take away needed resources from the tax base and prevent us from receiving CIB
moneys for the foreseeable future,
There is no rational reason to commit to such a long term relationship with counties that have so little in
common with Grand County where unless your vision is clouded it is perfectly clear that the quality of the
natural experience is why we have over one million visitors a year.
This push towards supporting one of the most polluting industries on the planet by our current council
reminds me of the past attempts by our council to site a nuclear waste site in Canyonlands and a hazardous
waste incinerator in Cisco, This "industry at any cost" mentality is flawed and is not supported by a majority of
Grand County residents and the recent recall attempts by its citizenry aimed at the County Commission
Chairman have made that very clear.
Committing to this coalition is a bad idea, if the oil industry is going to make the billions they say they will let
them build and maintain their own infrastructure and don't make me pay for it. We'll have to pay for the
cleanup when they leave remember" ... (Atlas)
Sincerely
Andrew Riley
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KaLeigh Welch
Sent:
To:
Subject:

acampbell@preciscom.net
Sunday, September 28,20149:10 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:

I am very much against Grand County joining the coalition, eminent domain powers should
never be given to anyone outside of Grand County,
Arlene Barnum

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

John cannino [jcannino@yahoo.comJ
Sunday, September 28,20149:14 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 COUNTY COALITION

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear County Council Members,
I strongly oppose this Coalition, I believe it will not help our area at all. Please vote NO.
Sincerely, Barb Wheeler
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

arielatkins@gmail.com
Sunday, September 28,20149:33 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
In opposition to the 7CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

As an involved and long time (18 yrs) member of this community I'm writing the Grand County
Council to express my opposition to the 7CIC.
Sincerely,
Ariel Atkins
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KaLeigh Welch
Sent:
To:
Subject:

marymoran@frontiernetnet
Sunday, September 28,201410:45 AM
Grand County Council
vote against 7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:

Dear Grand County Council,
Please vote against joining the Seven County Coalition. Grand County should represent itself in
making important decisions about actions that will impact our county, and shouldn't agree to be
beholden to the interests of the surrounding counties.
Let private development interests build their own infrastructure. CIB money should be for addressing
the impacts of the extraction industries, not for funding the industries. And even if we as a county do
not have the power to address the powers that be behind this funding, it doesn't look like our county
will get any money from CIB for anything except funding the extraction industries for years into the
future, and not much then. The power that our county will lose is not worth a few potential dollars
many years in the future,
Sincerely,
Mary Moran
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Natalie Grout [nataliegrout1@hotmaiLcomj
Sunday, September 28, 2014 10:50 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Please say no to 7 county coalition membership

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear County Council,
As a 12 year citizen of Grand County, and as someone who plans to spend the rest of my life here ... .! urge you
to really question how beneficial this ",ill be in the LONG TERM for Grand County,
We do not need to be a member in order to participate in projects that we deem important. Grand County can
decide to participate on a case by case basis".!f I am wrong on this, please let me know, Also, the language in
the agreement is too ambiguous .... we don't really know what we are committing to. How much do wc really
have to gain from a short term extraction project like this? How has it benefited our economy in the past? It's
boom and bust. It will not leave us with lasting employment. Again, please thing about how this will benefit us
in generations to come.
Sincerely,
Natalie Grout
Business Owner, parent, long time resident.
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Koral Delatierra [koraldelatierra@gmaiLcomj
Sunday, September 28, 2Q1411:32 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
I oppose Grand County joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

This Coalition will destroy Grand County's incredible landscape by industtializing it with oil and gas, tar sands etc ...
Please help protect our precious country side and one of our most valuable assets, the natural beauty of our
precious landscape.
Thank you
Regards,
Karl Rehnborg
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Subject:

bethlogangnffith@gmail.com
Sunday, September 28, 2014 11 :45 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Sent:

To:

AS a citizen of Grand County I oppose Grand County joining the seven County coalition.

Vote NO.
Beth Logan
2845 5 East Bench
Moab Utah 84532
Sent from my iPhone
Beth Logan

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Franklin Seal [manomoab@gmaiLcom]
Sunday, September 28, 2014 5:03 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
6 County Infrastructure Coalition

I am opposed to Grand County joining the 6CIC.
1. Goes Against The Purpose of the CIB:
The legal charter of the Permanent Community Impact Board is to use mineral lease royalties
to offset impacts of the oil and gas development 1n the counties where it occurs. From state
code:
R990-8-1. Purpose. <http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r990/r990-008.htm#El>
The Permanent Community Impact Fund Board (the Board) provides loans and/or grants to State
agencies and subdivisions of the State which are or may be socially or economically impacted,
directly or indirectly, by mineral resource development. Authorization for the Board is
contained in Section 35A-8-301 et seq.
The plans currently being pursued by the 6CIC will divert those funds a,.ay from the
communities they were intended for and where they've been going for decades. Instead, that
money will now be used to build railroads, highways and pipelines to increase the very thing
it was meant to offset - mineral resource development. Building a project such as the Indian
Canyon railroad, or the Book Cliffs Highway, does not offset the impacts of oil and gas
development. It enables further oil and gas development. And any benefits derived by the
counties from the 6CIC projects will only be secondary, if they ever come at all. The primary
benefits will go to the oil and gas companies.
The diversion of those impact funds will be a very tangible harm done to the citizens of
Grand County. I believe this harm will provide grounds for lengthy legal battles. For decades
now, we have received grants or loans from CIS for things that directly benefit our
community, such as our new County Ball Fields, the City Aquatic Center, our new Hospital and
Library (to name only a few.) Now -- as we have already seen at the most recent CIS meeting
- the majority of CIB funds will be unavailable because they're being diverted toward
railroads, highways or pipelines that only facilitate more of the very thing they are meant
to offset. As if that wasn't bad enough we could stand to loose a lot of money in legal
battles, to boot.

2. Outside Interests:
The 6CIC was conceived in secret and it's origins are still being disguised and shielded from
public investigation. The recent public forum was a botched attempt to create community buyin here in Grand County. It did not achieve that goal. Instead, it made it even more plain to
the public that this entity is being driven by outside interests. Grand County gains nothing
by giving its support and legitimacy to these outside interests and instead potentially could
find itself married to massively expensiVe and highly speculative projects whose primary
beneficiaries are counties and private companies with little or no legitimate ties to this
community.
Franklin Seal
256 E 100 S, Moab, Utah 84532
Phone: 435.259.4811
Email: manomoab@gmail.com
1

Facebook: franklin. seal
Linkedln: linkedin.com/in/franklinseal
Google+: http://bit.ly/1732m3W

"It is difficult to get a man to understand something when his salary depends upon his not
understanding it." - Upton Sinclair
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Wiley [michelleleewiley@gmail.comj
Sunday, September 28, 20146:54 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposition to 7CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear Grand County Council,
I oppose Grand County entering any agreement to become part of the 7cre.
If you choose to represent me as a Grand County citizen, along with many others who are against this, you will
vote no at the next meeting.
Thank you for time and thoughtfulness.

Michelle Wiley

435210-1161

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carol Mayer [mtwcaroI440@gmail.com)
Sunday, September 28, 20147:32 PM
council@grandcountyulah"net
Against joining the 6 CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Council Chairman and Council Members,
I am opposed to Grand County joining the current Six County Infrastructure Coalition. I
know my reasoning doesn't interest you and, more than likely, other than tallying "for" or
"against" the issue, no council members will even read this. But please register my opinion.

Thank-you,
Carol Mayer
444 Rosetree Lane
Moab

1

KaLeigh Welch

Sarah heffron [sarah_heffron@me.com]
Sunday, September 28,20148:13 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

September 28, 2014
Dear County Council Members,
I ask that you represent the citizens of Moab (who largely oppose the 7 county coalition) and
that you represent the interests of our community for the generations to come (not the oil
and gas industries).
I am VERY concerned by the possibility of losing our voice, and losing
resources such as CIe funds that are meant for the public good, not special interests such as
feasibility studies for extraction.
In a nutshell,
Thank you,

please, please oppose the seven county coalition.

Sarah Heffron

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

David Schipper [dave@outdoorlabs.com]
Sunday, September 28,20148:18 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear County Council Members,
Please do not vote to join the 7 County Coalition.
When my grandfather was alive he often questioned me on current events. Each discussion was evaluated by 'following the money'.
None of the other 6 counties are internationally known for their natural beauty and a world-wide destination for tourism. Following the money

points toward the industries of these 6 counties and, be definition, has no concern for tourism, our biggest economic contributor.
Though the topic of tourism and extraction can be polarizing I see no advantage to taking the power away from our elected Grand County officials
and handing it yet another layer of governmental bureaucracy.
In elections in Moab the first things I hear is how long the candidate has lived in Moab and then how much they have participated in the
community. I have yet to hear anyone say that the best thing we can do for our community is to give our concerns and decisions to someonethat
has never lived here.
I encourage you all to let us made the hard and important decisions about our community in our community. Mr Fitzgerald has raised very
significant legal liabilities that transcend politics. It is a flawed legal document that leaves our county very vulnerable.
With a condition that stipulates community financial benefit are a portion of profit, there are no real community benefits to be seen.
In the end the 7 County Coalition is a thinly-veiled attempt to harness the power of our vibrant community. We have much more to lose than to
gain - and it will be our legacy for generations to come.
Respectfully yours,
David Schipper

140 East 100 South
Moab, Utah

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

sales@saucylisa.com
Sunday, September 28, 20148:25 PM
council@grandcDunlyulah,net
against the 7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:

Sent:

To:

Hello Grand County Council
Just for the record, I am AGAINST the 7 county coalition.
1bank you for listening to my input.

Lisa De Rees
435-260-9678

1

KaLeigh Welch

To:

Kiley Miller [moabkiley@gmaiLcom]
Sunday, September 28, 20148:47 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net

Subject:

6CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

I oppose joining the 6 County Infrastructure Coalition.
Grand County Attorney Andrew Fitzgerald states this in his findings- "The risk of joining
the Coalition is that a four-member majority of the Coalition could out vote Grand County on
an issue that Grand County objects to. Grand County gives legislative authority to another
governmental entity by joining the Coalition. This action removes power from the citizens of
Grand County and gives the power over to the other Member counties."
This is reason enough to not join, but of course there are many many other reasons not to
including Eminent Domain. This whole thing is a money and power grab by big oil, the state
and the member counties. It is pure greed.
Kiley Miller
Po Box 835
Moab, Utah 84532

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ali Fuller [sisterroot@gmail.com]
Sunday, September 28,201410:30 PM
council@grandcounlyutah.nel
Just say no

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Hello Council Members,
I would like to fonually state my support for Grand County not joining the proposed 7 County Coalition.
It does not make sense for residents within OUT county to lose their elected officials voices to another 6 voices
from 6 other counties, when OUT tax dollars are being spent. I did not elect those other counties to run OUT
county.
The legal concerns the County Attorney brought up in the Public Forum are very big, serious issues.
Tax dollars earned in our County should stay in this County.
Please do not join the 7 C.C. and stand strong in our 'Grand' county's coveted beauty and resources, we already
hold the ball and do not need to give away any of our County's "say" in how things should be run in our ovm
county.
Over and over we see how larger fonus of government get further away from what a community really needs
and bigger interests get involved, diluting the wants & needs of the local community.
Again, I ask you to please not join the 7 County Coalition.
Thank You,

Ali Fuller

He 64 # 2811
Castle Valley UT 84532
970.676.1032
sisterrootmedicinals.com

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

DANELLE BALLENGEE [danelle22@msn.com]
Sunday, September 28, 2014 11 :54 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Bad Idea

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

To Whom it May Concern,
Having followed the discussion on the 7 county coalition, and without having the time to discuss the reasons
why (sorry) I just want to put my vote in that I think it is a bad idea. I am a 14 year resident of Moab with 2
business, 2 kids, and 3 houses here. I hope you will vote against Grand County joining.
Thank you,
Danelle Ballengee

435-259-7844

1
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I am writing to strongly object to joining the 6/7 county coalition.
The meeting on the 17th came off like a semi slick sales pitch. Many responses by
lynn Jackson's "hired guns" on the panel, to public concerns and questions were
morphed into justifications for joining the coalition. One thing was clear, not one
of those "hired guns" could answer how joining this coalition could help collect
even one thin dime for Grand County.
The Councils reasoning for selection of the panel makeup missed the most
important point, that being, your panel's appearance of impartiality.
The appearance that was given was of lynn Jackson's "hired guns" and an elected
salaried partisan commissioner from another county, all three representing their
own set of financial interests, not Grand County's. It is a wonder that a person
who was not truly elected can cause so much upheaval in our community.
The only elected person on the panel openly representing and advising all the
residents of Grand County was Andrew Fitzgerald. Andrew was right on and
presented an honest legal interpretation, warnings and advice that should not be
ignored. At least 4 of you made your intentions known to immediately join
despite warnings from our elected attorney.
The coalition attorney who drew up the "document" confused the issue by
admitting there were "overlooked vestiges" of "prior drafts" remaining in the
"final document", you all are contemplating signing.
The more the community looks into this the more the number, of people who
oppose this coalition, grows. Though the "recall petitions" were not filed in
September, there were a substantial number of signatures collected (+1- 500 in
less than 3 weeks) and most of those signing also had a complaint regarding
membership in the cooperative.

This coalition is a "socialist government cooperative" with no real oversight or
public accountability. One that will be overseeing a paid professional staff to
manage revenues and public "infrastructures" that are actually risky business
venture's usually done by venture capitalist groups.
Private industry has not built the "short line RR" perhaps because they know it
can't pay for itself. But what the heck, this is government money there is always
more, right?
"Government cooperatives" are not in any Capitalist philosophy or business
models I am familiar with? This is how Mexico's corrupt government does
business. I once saw a bumper sticker distributed by a local GOP group against
forming a local RTD. It read:

if the government ran it, crime wouldn't pay.

Joining this cooperative will (defer) our local funding from the CIB for many years.
Duchesne's latest CIB requests were deferred (denied). The CIB cited the
Duchesne/6 county request for the ($55 million) seed money.
Suckering Grand

County into joining this questionable cooperative and

jeopardizing local CIB funding requests, just to allow lynn Jackson to build ''The
lynn Jackson Scenic Byway" through the "new Bookcliffs industrial and mining
complex" is at least, shameful.
John Hartley
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

chimandrew@gmail.com
Monday, September 29, 2014 1:04 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Coalition opinion

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

At this point I am stating for the record I don't support grand county joining the current 6
county coalition. Let's get more specifics. Don't rush into it. Sincerely, Drew Roots
Sent from my iPhone

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mitch Stock [mitchstock@citlink.net]
Monday, September 29,20146:38 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7cc

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Being a business owner in Grand County I strongly urge that you vote no to 7ce. It is a vague promise of future monies.
Thanks for all of your work, Mitch Stock

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Weisheit Uohn.weisheit@gmaiLcom] on behalf of John Weisheit uohn@livingrivers.org]
Monday, September 29,20147:32 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Letter of opposition to the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear County Council
The desire of eastern Utah counties to build transportation infrastructure for the
development of conventional and unconventional fuels, and the development of potash, is a
complete waste of time because water resources in the Colorado River basin have been
exhausted. This water scarcity issue will not be resolved in the next 50-years.
In the meantime, the eastern county coalition will waste precious public resources and this
is why I am opposed to the mission of this coalition.
Please do not hesitate to call me if any of the county council members wish to discuss water
resource scarcity issues with me in more detail.
All the best,
John Weisheit
Moab, UT
435-259-1063

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna King [deannarenae@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29,20147:35 AM
council@grandcounlyulah.net
SCIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Please note that I am in opposition ofthe Seven County lnfrastmclure Coalition (SCI C or 7CC). I do
not believe it will ever be for the good of grand county and our lands.

Be the Love and the Light that you are!
Deanna

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

chad@subvertwithus.com
Monday, September 29,20148:02 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Please vote NO to joining the 7CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Please vote against Grand County joining the 7CIC. Whether you agree with it or not, Grand
County IS different in several ways from the other counties that comprise the Coalition. It
is OK to be different. People move here, people stay here, and people travel here from across
the globe because of our differences.
Sincerely,
Chad Niehaus
548 Locust Lane
Moab, UT 84532
(435) 259-9314

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Spark Livermore [desert1@professorvalley.net]
Monday, September 29, 2014 8:34 AM
co uncil@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalistion

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear County Council,
When we have what we think is a great idea, sometimes it is hard to let go of it in the face
of opposition. Many years ago, it was understood that the boom and bust cycle so common to
Grand County's economic life was not good for it's residents. It was determined that
extractive industries was a huge contributor to that problem. While taking advantage of
resources is an important part of Grand County's overall plan, in this modern age, we
recognize that renewable and sustainable resources trump finite depreciable resource
extraction as contributors to long term viable community income productivity.
The Seven County Coalition proposal is an attempt at a short term fix to a long term problem
that creates far more problems than it solves. In the face of an uncertain economic,
political and social future, it is a truly bad idea to let go of the one thing that has
served Moab and Grand County the best over the past decades: control of our own political,
economic and social systems. It does not make sense to give away long term control of our
region and expose ourselves to liability in the interest of short term gain.
The county attorney has advised against participation in the Seven County Coalition, yet
Grand County officials seem bound and determined to ignore the advice of it's own counsel.
Really? The man who represents h.:i.mself in legal matters has a fool for a client. It seems
clear to me that Grand County is under extreme political pressure to enter into an agreement
that does not serve it's own interests. Please have courage and use the will of the people to
stand up for the long term interests of all of Grand County and refuse to join the Seven
County Coalition.
Regards,
David 'Spark' Livermore
Professor Valley
435/259-7684

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Categories:

Rolf [rolfom@frontiernetnet]
Monday, September 29, 20149:40 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
rolfom@fronliernel.net
SCICI7CC
INFO NEEDS SAVED

county council, want to voice my opposition to sere I 7ee plz be mindfull of all our
priceless land ... Rolf Hebenstreit Sent from my iPhone Sent from my iPhone Sent from my
iPhone

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

marc horwltz [horwitz.marc@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 10 10 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
moabkiley@gmail.com
Re; Grand co's participation in 7 member Commission

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From;

Sent:
To;
Cc:

Grand County Council,
I am opposed to Grand County joining the seven county commission. You have NOT
heard from me before now!
Several - but not all - reasons i have for opposing this commission are;
Grand County's ELECTED legal representitive, Andrew Fitzgerald, stated several times at
the last meeting that this SCIC agreement is written in such a way that Grand County
opens itself up to litigation---which is very expensive. I pay taxes, but NOT for this reason!
The coalition will be using CIB monies to build infrastructure tohelp the extractive
industries move their products to rail lines. This does not benefit Grand County and in fact,
will most likely reduce our share of the CIB money.
Our CIB money has helped build the Gand Center, the new hospital, the Aquatic Center,
the library, and other infrastructure from which Grand County tax payers benefit.
We will not benefit from rail lines from Uintah County to Carbon County
Loss of Local Control
If a cross-ounty project is proposed that our GC representative votes against, that project
will continue if a majority of the other county's reps vote yes.
If we join 7 County Coalition it gives the coalition the right to conduct business in our
county irregardless of our own concerns. If Grand County doesn't join the coalition, the
coalition
> doesn't have the authority to conduct business in GC. Grand County is still free to join
into interlocal agreements and projects even if we are not a member of the lCC.
Joining this coalition adds another layer of governing j:luthority into our local decisionmaking process.
Our county attorney, Andrew Fitzgerald, offered his opinion to the Gand County Council at
the last meeting stating that GC would 'retain far greater bargaining power for future
projects within Grand County by staying out of this Coalition.'
1

If a county decides to withdraw after joining 7CC, it must give six months notice and wait
to the end of the fiscal year. All projects begun in the county previous to the actual
withdrawal cannot be withdrawn from and will be completed. So, if our present Council
votes to join this coalition and begins projects this fall, the new Council taking seat in
January could vote to withdraw from the 7CC, but all projects begun in this next 9+
months cannot be stopped.
Grand County Attorney Andrew Fitzgerald states this in his findings- 'The risk of joining
the Coalition is that a four-member majority of the Coalition could out vote Grand County
on an issue that Grand County objects to. Grand County gives legislative authority to
another governmental entity by joining the Coalition. This action removes power from the
citizens of Grand County and gives the power over to the other Member counties."
They will have the power of Eminent Domain!!! THIS especially concerns me as i have a
"utility corridor" crossing my property which might easily be widened to accomodate new
pipelines, etc. - including unimaginable scinarios.
I am concerned aboout the clean air & water in our county - the main reasons i live here
and have for almost thirty years. In addition to pollutants resulting from extraction,
transportation & refinement of petro chemicls, the pollution resulting from use of these
products will surely harm us also.
Lastly, I believe that our county should protect our treasured air, water, and viewscapes
as the very LAST place - if ever - to suffer extractive industires, which feed the insatiable
appitite of a greedy, unconcerned society and until CONSERVATION is mined to its
maximum capacity. There will surely come a time - soon - when we wish there were
SOME place left that has not succombed to industry's wrath.
Sincerely,
Marc Horwitz

2

KaLeigh Welch

To:

Jeanette Kopell [jeaneltek2@gmail.comJ
Monday, September 29,2014 10:16 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

Simple no for the Grand Connty CounciL
No.
Thank you,
Jeanette Kopel!

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Eve Tallman [evetallman@gmail.comj
Monday, September 29,201410:34 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposed to 7 CIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

I am opposed to Grand County joining the 7 CIC because of the following reasons;
1) liability concerns raised by County Attorney
2) incredible risk of indebtedness
3) faint hope of any remuneration
4) diverts CIB monies badly needed for local civic infrastructure such as sewer projects
5) redundant

Thank you,
Eve Tallman
Moab resident and voter

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Tom Messenger [messengertj@cillink.net]
Monday, September 29, 2014 10:40 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Stay out of SCIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

I am opposed to Grand County participation in the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition.
THOMAS J MESSENGER

601 MILLCREEK DR
MOAB UT 84532-2843
435-259-1756

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Thomas Noce [tenoce@gmail.com]
Monday. September 29,201410:47 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition is a bad idea

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

To:

Dear County Council,
I have been silent while I watched, read, listened and learned of your attempts to push through a coalition
agreement that would all but guarantee relinquishing control over many things that would not be in the interest
of the majority of the citizens of Grand County,
the while cleverly avoiding answering the underlying
questions. The devil is in the details, and within a council that apparently can't be trusted to follow basic
democratic principles.

an

The rude, backdoor manner in which some of the council members have attempted to slip this one past the
citizens of Grand County is inexcusable and leaves me wondering who is really being served.
On balance, the proposed coalition leaves few rewards for Grand County compared to the large risks of
permanent degradation to our air, water, and lands that most of us cherish.
Stop it.
Now.
Thanks,
Tom Noce
Grand County, Utah

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

james ferro Oimmyferro@hotmaitcom]
Monday, September 29,201410:58 AM
council@grandcountyutah.nel
Seven county coalition.

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Council members, I am writing to add my voice to those persons opposing the 7Ce. I have read as many
statements on all sides of the issue presented and believe it is the wrong direction to go. With due respect,
James A. Ferro

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

hau truong [hautruong88@gmaiLcomj
Monday, September 29,201411:14 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
opposition to the 7 county infrastructure coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear County Commissioners,
I am writing to voice my opposition to the SCIC. Please record my opposition and eonsider more
environmentally friendly solutions. '{bank you for your time.
Hau Truong

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Don Wiseman [dwmoab@gmaiLcom]
Monday, September 29,201412:10 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

To:

Dear Grand County Council Members,
After reviewing the proposed 7 County Coalition agreement I cannot support the Grand County Cotmcil voting
to join the coalition.
The proposed deal is loaded with weak and vague language committing Grand County to potential long term
debt, with highly speculative payback potential, and the loss of public assets [0 benefit the oil and gas industry
via the eminent domain provisions in the agreement.

I could continue outlining all my reasons but the simplest reason and most logical for not joining, the County's
Attorney is against the Coalition. I cannot imagine the council going against their, the public's, legal council's
advice.
Sincerely,
Don Wiseman

Don Wiseman
Email: dwmoIlQ@gmaiL()()m
Cell: 208-720-6495

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:

keelerbruce@netscape.net
Monday, September 29,201412:18 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net

Subject:

lee

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Bruce Keeler
78 Bailey Lane
Castle Valley 84532
Grand County Council,
I am against the County joining the 7 County Infrastructure Coalition. This is an ides whose time
should never come. There is very little benifit for Grand County and the potential for the citizens of
Grand County but a huge benifit for the extraction industry at our expense. Since we have the ability
to contract with 7CC on individual projects that benefit us I beHeve that this is the path to follow, not
signing up for 50 years of vague promises and details to be worked out later. This is a bigger
boondoggle than the Waste Incinerator, the 1st Book Cliffs road project and the Loop Road
reconstruction. As with all the above there were lots of vague promices of great benaifits that were all
a smoke screen for hidden agendas that the citizens of the county rejected in large enough numbers
as to stop the projects, create a change in our form of government and in 1 case make the county
look foolish to the Federal Highway Department. Lets learn from history not keep making the same
mistakes trying to get something rammed through with half truths, vague promices and hidden
adgendas.
Bruce Keeler

1

KaLeigh Welch
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Rau [brau30@yahoo.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 12: 18 PM
council@grandcountyutah.nel
Vote No on Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:

Dear Grand county council Members,
I am opposed to the county joining the so-called
7 county coalition for the follow1ng reasons:
**The coalition will use CIB monies to build
infrastructure to help the extractive industries
move their products to rail lines. This does not
benefit Grand county and in fact, will most
likely reduce our share of the CIB money. why 1S
CIB money going to benefit huge oil companies
when it was designed to offset the impact of
mineral lease extraction?
**The county risks potential law suits and increased debt and debt
servicing payments without corresponding benefits.
** Loss of Local ControL We risk being committed to projects that do not
meet our needs or interests.

**Joining the coalition adds another layer of
governing authority into our local decisionmaking process. The other six counties have the
capac1ty to conduct business in Grand county if
GC joins the coalition. If Grand county doesn't
join the coalition, the coalition doesn't have
the authority to conduct business in GC.
**The 7CC agreement lacks a reouirement or mechanism to assure ree:ular
and informed public input to decision making processes.
'-'

-J

....."

1

**The county attorney, Andrew Fitzgerald, offered the opinion that GC
would 'retain far greater bargaining power fC1f future projects within Grand
County by staying out of this Coalition.'
The county and its citizens have little or nothing to gain but much to lose
as a member of the coalition.
Sincerely,
William Rau, Ph.D.
HC 64 Box 3612
Castle Vallev.
.' UT 84532

2

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Sandy OF [moonwolf42@hotmail.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 12:24 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Just Say NOOOOOOO

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:
To:

I am opposed to this crazy idea of this seven county coalition.... We do not need to give other counties any
say in what happens in Grand County. Keep OIL and GAS and NUKES away. Stop raping and using the EARTH
as a commodity. GO SOLAR and WIND and keep the rest in the ground.
Germany is doing a excellent job and they get at least 50% less sun.

Let my VOICE be heard

NO

Thank you, Sandy Cornell

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Judy Powers [judypowers730@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29,201412:36 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear council members,
I have been to a meeting regarding this decision and have been reading the papers. All in all, joining this
coalition seems like a bad decision. I would be interested in a group that met and made suggestions to the
county's on items that may be of mutual interest, however I don't see the advantage of this proposal and see
LOTS of disadvantages.
Sincerely,
Judy Powers
435-210-1234
Yeap, With Judy Powers, it's as easy as 123 .. .4 all your Real Estate needs!
When you Think REAL ESTATE, Think JUDY POVlERS
And
POVlERS WITH ANIMALS
Dog Obedience, Behavior Modification, Doggie Hiking and Pet Sitting

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sandy CF [moonwolf42@hotmail.com]
Monday, September 29,2014 12:39 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
CONCERNS - Just say NO

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Please just Say

NO!

I have written to you before as a concerned citizen of Grand County and

here are some of them. We the people are tired of trying to make our voices heard in this day and
age Local - State - and Federal. No more Gas and Oil development, have you heard of Climate
change and this oil and gas coalition will add to what our present and future generations will be
facing. There are no jobs (or money) on a Dead Planet. Have you heard of Solar or Wind?
Thank you, Sandy Cornell
last meeting that this SCIC agreement is written in such a way that
Grand County opens itself up to litigation---which is very expensive.
And guess who pays for the cost of litigation? The Grand County
taxpayers.
**The coalition will be using CIB monies to build infrastructure to
help the extractive industries move their products to rail lines. This
does not benefit Grand County and in fact, wi most likely reduce our
share of the CIB money. Why is CIB money going to benefit huge oil
companies when it was designed to offset the impact of mineral lease
extraction.
HOur CIB money has helped build the Grand Center, the new hospital,
the Aquatic Center, the library, and other infrastructure from which
Grand County tax payers benefit. We will not benefit from rail lines
from Uintah County to Carbon County
**Loss of Loca I Control
"'If a cross County project (project crosses county boundaries
including GC) is proposed that our GC representative votes against,
that project will continue if a majority of the other county's reps
vote yes.
"If we join 7Ce (7 County Coalition) it gives the coalition the right
to conduct business in our county_ Remember we have on y one vote
among seven.
1

"Joining this coalition adds another layer of governing authority
into our local decision-making process. The other six counties have
the capacity to conduct business in Grand County if GC joins the
coalition. If Grand County doesn't join the coalition, the coalition
doesn't have the authority to conduct business in Ge
**Grand County is still free to join into interlocal agreements and
projects even if we are not a member of the 7Ce
**Aside from lobbying our local elected representative (the sole voice
out of 7 in the Coalition), the 7CC Agreement includes no requirement
or mechanism for consideration of public input in the decision making
process.
**Our county attorney, Andrew Fitzgerald, offered his opinion to the
Gand County Council at the last meeting stating that GC would 'retain
far greater bargaining power for future projects within Grand County
by staying out of this Coalition:
**If a county decides to withdraw after joining 7CC, it must give six
months notice and wait to the end of the fiscal year. All projects
begun in the county previous to the actual withdrawal cannot be
withdrawn from and will be completed. So, if our present Council votes
to join this coalition and begins projects this fall, the new Council
taking seat in January could vote to withdraw from the 7Ce, but all
projects begun in this next 9+ months cannot be stopped .
• Grand County Attorney Andrew Fitzgerald states this in his findings"The risk of joining the Coalition is that a four-member majority of
the Coalition could out vote Grand County on an issue that Grand
County objects to. Grand County gives legislative authority to another
governmental entity by joining the Coalition. This action removes
power from the citizens of Grand County and gives the power over to
the other Member counties."
*HThey will have the power of Eminent Domain

2

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent;

Heidi Wiley [heidihikes@gmaiLcomj
Monday, September 29,201412:41 PM

To;
Subject:

council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

I am adamantly opposed to Grand County joining the 7 County Coalition. There are a myriad of
reasons that I won't go into here. I want it on record that I along with many citizens of
this county are opposed. JOining the coalition will do much more harm than good. Please don't
do it.
A very concerned citizen,

Heidi Wiley
438 Ute Circle
Moab, Utah 84532

Sent from my iPhone

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Usa Katz [Ikbk@frontiernet.nel]
Monday, September 29,201412:49 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposed to SCIC

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

To Grand County Council,
After considering all the information and opinions regarding Grand County's membership in the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition I wish to convey my strong opposition and ask that you vote against membership for our county.
There are other means for Grand County's voice to be heard on the state level that do not come with potential legal
issues and loss of sovereignty. We can join projects on an individual basis without membership in the coalition while
maintaining the ability to refrain from projects that are not supported by this county. Grand County's needs are unique
and we have little in common culturally or economically with the other six member counties.
While diversification of our economy is a positive endeavor excessive expansion of the gas/oil extraction industry is not
compatible with our tourism-based economy. This county and its residents have invested heavily in the
recreation/tourist industry as a way back to economic health since the late 1980's. It is not wise policy or sensible
governance to encourage heavy industry at the cost of our existing economic foundation. I believe suggestions or
promises that negative impacts from such industry can be mitigated is false.
The major thrust from proponents for membership is the construction of a Book Cliffs highway. I do not support that
project.
Again, I am opposed to Grand County's membership on the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition. I urge you to vote no.
Sincerely,
Lisa Katz
78 Bailey Lane
Castle Valley
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KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Rick Fullam [rfullam_3@yahoo.com]
Monday, September 29,201412:56 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Please be advised that I am against joining the 7 County Coalition.
The opinion of two attorneys strongly advises against it and concludes that we would be
better off if we didn't sign on.
Why does this not seem to inform the council members decision about this issue and instead
appears to galvinize an opposing view?
This Us vs. Them mentality is sick and very shallow thinking and tearing not only this county
but also this country apart!
Let us all strive to make intellegent and informed decisions period, not prejudiced ones!
Sincerly)
Rick Fullam

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Hartley Uuan.bolle@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 1:04 PM
council@grandcounlyulah,net
Coalition proposal

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

I am strongly opposed to Grand County becoming a member of the coalition.
John Hartley

KaLeigh Welch

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Pati Vidiella [pvidiella@gmail.comJ
Monday, September 29, 2014 1:05 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Ed Grote
Letter against joining the 7CIC
Letter to Grand County Council 7CIG.docx

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Please, find attached a file with our letter for the CC regarding joining the 7CIC. Let me know if you have any
trouble opening it
Thanks so much for the opportunity to express our opinion.
Sincerely,

Pati Vidiella
435.260.1000

1

Grand County Council
125 E. Center,
Moab, UT 85432

September 29, 2014

Dear Members of the Grand County Council,
We are writing to urge you to vote against joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition (7CIC).
The arguments supporting the fact that this is a really risky, dangerous and harmful idea are so vast that
we don’t even know where to begin!
Let’s start by saying that it is very significant to us the fact that two attorneys from our County are
warning us of the enormous dangers of joining the 7CIC: our own county attorney Andrew Fitzgerald and
Christina Sloan (a local attorney with years of experience representing municipalities, organizing
corporations and special service districts, and drafting and interpreting contracts in Utah). They have very
well explained to us, during CC meetings and letters to the editors in our local newspapers, about the
harmful consequences joining would have for the future of our County.
It is very clear that it would not create jobs nor benefit our County at all; it might even put us in debt in
order to benefit another county. It would jeopardize our autonomy, our economy and our ability to obtain
CIB funds for our own community projects in the future. If we join the 7CIC, other counties would be
able to conduct business in our County without our County’s approval; this fact alone should be enough
of a reason to vote against joining!
Why to add another layer of government, with all the risk and potential harm involved, when we could
just as well participate as partners rather than members?
Again, we urge you to vote against joining the 7CIC by carefully considering all the facts and concerns
expressed by our attorneys and citizens of our beloved Grand County.
Thank you very much for your consideration to this letter and for the invaluable service you so
generously provide to our community.
Respectfully yours,

Patricia E. Vidiella and Edmund E. Grote
1930 Roadrunner Hill
Moab, UT 84532

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:

dbollermann@frontiernet.net
Monday, September 29,20141:11 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net

Subject:

7ee

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear members of the council,
Jusl a quick nole to lei you krow that it has beoome plain to see that the 7CC is simply a way for the people up in the Uinlah Basin to
take all of the CIS money away from us and everyone else and use it to build a new railroad to bring their oil to Salt Lake City. Plain
and simple, thai's what it is. So this would do nothing for us here in Grand County. Ifs just common sense to vote no. So I encourage
you to please nol join the 7CC, it is not in the interests of Grand County.
Besl Regards,
Damian BOllermann
Castle Valley

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Stephen Dimitrov [sdimitrov@merito.com]
Monday, September 29,20141:12 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Do not join Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

I am a concerned Moab resident who is opposed to Grand County joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition. My
reasons are diverse but are in-line with many others who oppose this effort. I ask that you please take this into
consideration and please vote no on SCIC/7Ce.
Sincerely,
Stephen Dimitrov I Strategic Account Executive I Merito Solutions, an HP Gold Partner 1103-9"; 5-8060 I sdimitrov@merito.com

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ralph [ralphferrara@hotmail.com]
Monday, September 29,2014 1:23 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear Grand County Council Members,
Please vote against entering the 7 county coalition. Andrew Fitzgerald repeatedly recommended against
joining the coalition. Andrew Fitzgerald was elected by the people of Grand County. As Council members you
need to heed his advice as the attorney hired to represent the county.
Thank You
Ralph Ferrara

261 E. 200 S.
Moab, UT 84532
435-210-8990

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Marsha Marshall [mash53@yahoo.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 123 PM
council@grandcounlyulah.net
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear County Council Members,
I am writing to request that members of the County Council vote to not join the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition. After studying the information available and reading an article in the Salt
Lake Tribune, it appears we might lose local control and need additional time to update our situation.
Respectfully, Marsha Marshall

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Subject:

john brewer Uohnbfound@hotmail.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 1:57 PM
council@grandcounlyutah,net
SCIC comment

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Sent:

To:

I am writing to voice my opposition to joining the SCIC. As the Grand County Attorney has made very clear
there are no advantages to Grand County joining the coalition, we give away autonomy and power. Our
economy is extremely different from the other coalition members, anyone of those counties would be
overjoyed to have our economy, our interests are completely different.
John Brewer
463 Tusher St.
Moab, UT

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Debra Scott [debrarscott@msn.comj
Monday, September 29,20141:59 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposition to 7 County Infrastructure Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Dear Grand County Council,
I oppose joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition for many reasons.
It will erode Grand County's control of import,mt local issues, including, but not limited to, future roads and rai I
lines across Grand County that don't benell.t Grand County.

Not being part of the Coalition in no way limits Grand COllnty [rom being part of projects that benefit Grand
County, but protects it from unwillingly being part ofprojecis that negatively affect GC.

The SCIC agreement is written in such a way that Gnmd County opens itself up to litigaiion---which can be
expcnsi ve.

Please do not support memhership in the 7 County Inli:astructurc Coalition.

TIl!mk yOlJ.
Debra Scott, hOmeO\\~1er. Moab, Utah

I

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Adele Alsop [adelelebourgeoisalsop@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 2:10PM
council@grandcountyutah<net
Re: 7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Please Vote NO for joining the 7 County Coalition<
I listened to the live radio broadcast- over a week ago- ofthe Grand County Council, The Grand County
Attourny, Individuals representing the coalition's interests, and questions from the public.
These questions from the public were thoughtful and well referenced from documents disclosing the 7 County
Coalition's structure, intentions, and legal framework.
Answers from from the County Attourney showed several significant legal ambiguities in the Coalition Plan as
regards Grand County's rights, powers, and vulnerabilities, and binding requirements should the County join
the Coalition.
GC Council members cited benefits to Grand County from Oil and Gas lease monies already in place, The
Recreational Center and Moab's Library, etc. They also cited all the benefits to Uinta County, including a
college as though the coalition would be a virtual gold mine for Grand County, ifitjoins, and implied that our
County would lose revenues in the future if it doesn't join. One of the Council members who is knoweldgable
about CIB funds then refuted this threat of future loss of funds.
In faet it was then discuessed that those CIB funds would be used up for a railroad and other "projects"- They
repeatedly referred to these many projects without saying anything about what these projects are as though we
are supposed to already know, except for the Book Cliff road which our County would have to maintain and pay
for, but which would also benefit the Oil and Gas Industry, not Grand County.
The CIB funds would go to these undefined "projeets" , insteati oj paying for stricter, better and safer pipeline
systems, high quality and state of the art controls of air and water pollution, harnessing and prevention of off
gassing and air pollutants, safety and limits regulating "spent water" in settling ponds, mitigation and clean up
of environmental damages, spills, and poisoning, wildlife degradation, accounting and paying for pressures on
Law enforcement and other local infrastructure overload due to extractive industries effects on local
communities, all of which would represent a colossal and permanant loss to the valuable and special econmy of
Grand County: our pristine environment.
Council members repeatedly spoke of the poverty of Grand County as though such a sell out, as I see it, to
destructive industry would bring in much needed big financial rewards: to whom, and how was never defined.
Council Members, please show some esteem, for yourselves, and for what we have in our Gorgeous and
abundant County. And please be wise enough and strong enough to turn down a bad deaL The only clarity in
thIS live broadcast came from the questions of public citizens, and the County Attourny. VOTE NO
I also mention the shuffling that went on by the representative from the Coalition, during this live broadcast,
about the position of the council members who get to represent our County on the Coalition and how it would
be a paid position, then he said "the wording" in the document which he said he "'Tote, would "be changed". In
other words, he backtracked and covered it up. Then a Council person went on to say that very few jobs would
1

go to Grand County locals, and a toll on trucks using the proposed highway in the Book Cliffs would be the
only guaranteed funds to the County. Hello!!?
This proposal for Grand County to join this Coaliton showed itselfto be an excercise in sugar coated coersion,
false promises, hidden agendas, and vague legal manipulation. Don't fall for it. Research the experience of
counties and townships elsewhere in this country. VOTE NO!
Sincerely,
Adele Alsop
Castle Valley, Utah
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Trish Hawkins [lrishhawkins453@gmail.coml
Monday, September 29,20142:13 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition Public Comments

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

Grand County Council,
I am writing to tell you of my STRONG OPPOSITIO)J to the 7CIC.
Please follow the advice of our county attomey not to join this coalition. Your constituents, the people who voted you onto
the council, do NOT want this. It is unethical, possibly illegal, and will have far reaching effects on our county.
Grand County does not need this, it is only of benefit to the other counties who need us.
DO NOT VOTE TO JOIN THE 7 COUNTY COALITION.
Respectfully,
T rish Hawkins,
453 Center St,
Moab

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent;
To;
Subject;

ian jewell [ianjewell@gmail.comJ
Monday, September 29,20142:20 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

i would like to express my opposition to grand county's proposed participation in the 7 county coalition. i am a
registered grand county voter.
ian jewell

1

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Scott Ibex [scottibexmusic@gmail.comj
Monday, September 29,20142:33 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
I oppose the 7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear Council Members,
My name is Scott Ibex. I am a Grand County citizen. I am writing to let you know that I oppose the proposed
7 county coalition. My rationale is: the benefit to Grand County's primary tourism based economy will be
neglible. In fact, participation in the coalition would be an irresponsible decision which threatens the livelihood
of Grand County's primary economy: tourism. Therefore, voting against the coalition is common sense. I hope
council members will excercise this under-used sense when deciding the fate of big oil's future in Grand
County. Have respect for our county's citizens. Their jobs, families, lives, liberties, and right to pursue
happiness are what's really at stake here. Moreover, the needs of the many significantly outweigh the needs of
the few when it comes to democratic integrity. Excercise this needed integrity by voting to oppose the 7 county
coalition. Thank you for your consideration of my very educated opinion.
Sincerely,
Scott Ibex, Juris Doctor/Published AuthorlNationally Recognized Performing Artist/Grand County Citizen

KaLeigh Welch

Subject:

Susan Roche [smjroche@yahoo,com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 2:32 PM
council@grandcounlyulah,net
Comment on 7 County Coalition

Categories:

INFO NEEDS SAVED

From:
Sent:

To:

Dear Grand County Council members,
I urge you to vote against the participation of Grand County in the 7-County-Coalition.
I believe that our participation would undermine the independence and power of our county,
lessen Grand County's capacity to govern itself according to the wishes of our own citizens,
and open us to adverse effects caused by the vagueness of the coalition language and plans.
I believe that JOlnlng in mUlti-county projects that benefit our county would be possible
without our joining the coalition.
Please vote no.
Sincerely,
Susan Roche
HC 64 Box 3612
Castle Valley, UT 84532

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.net]
Monday, September 29,20143:34 PM
Elizabeth Tubbs; Gene Ciarus; Jim Nyland; Ken Ballantyne; 'Lynn Jackson'; Pat Holyoak;
Rory Paxman
KaLeigh Welch; Diana Carroll
FW: Grand County Council

From: susetteweisheit@gmail,com [mailto:susetteweisheit@gmaiLcom] On Behalf Of Susette Weisheit
Sent: Sunday, September 28, 20148:31 AM
To: rdillon@grandcountyutah,net
Subject: To: Grand County Council

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL COUNCIL MEMBERS SEE THIS LETTER. THANK YOU.

Dear Grand County Council Members:
I urge the Grand County Council to refrain from signing the Inter-local Cooperation Agreement establishing the
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition Agreement (Coalition).
I attended of the panel meeting September 17. I was ultimately disappointed that several important questions
were not addressed directly, However, I did appreciate the infornlation that was presented and the time that was
taken by each member of the panel, council and public.
Following are my thoughts on the Coalition proposaL
I) The possibility of numerous and/or very expensive lawsuits resulting from actions the Coalition may
take should alone be reason to abandon the idea of joining the Coalition. With 2 attorneys sitting on the
panel neither agreeing on thc nuances of the agreement it was apparent that the document is not sufficient. As
we could face millions or billions of dollar in lawsuits it makes no sense for our county and certainly does not
benefit our county. As a Kon-Member, it will be one vote of the County Council to one vote of the Coalition,
verses being one vote out of seven, With a solid base in tourism and 2 National Parks, Grand County needs are
very different than the needs of the surrounding counties. There is a reasonable conflict that will surely end in
court and clear! y indicates Grand COlmty will not benefit from this Coalition.
2) The Agreement document adds another unnecessary layer of government will not benefit Grand
County. We the people of Grand County have elected a County Council and a State Legislature that already
have laws in place to protect our County when an inter-county contract is needed. We the people have not voted
to elect officials from the other 6 counties that this agreement would put forth with their own counties
proposals. To quote Ylr. Johnson, "Nothing that Grand County can do, or not do, now will be affected." It
sounds good to be part of a "coalition" and reaeh consensus on projects; but these projects ",ill either go ahead
or not, with or without Grand County's participation. We do not need to be a member of the Coalition in order
to enter into a contract with an adjacent county and clearly indicates the redundancy of the Coalition,

1

3) Tbe current level of government bas existing laws regarding Eminent Domain and would not benefit
from involvement in the Coalition. Should Grand County decide to put in infrastructure (hat requires eminent
domain right of way it would be unwise to have this decision influenced by any government other than our own
county. Again another level of government is not needed.
4) Grand County will not benefit by "taking impacts" from otber counties. When asked about projects and
infrastructure, several items were mentioned. It is totally ridiculous to think that this Coalition is interested in
anything other than energy development and transportation. I was stunned to hear the recommendation that we
could entice Salt Lake City to compensate us for taking away their pollution; this is like saying we would like to
buy their poor quality air so we can in tnrn impact our own future instead. It is ludicrous to think our county
could benefit from the proposed energy development without realizing great impacts on our lands and in turn
our economy, our water and our air.
5) Grand County may often find itself in the minority position within this group. We have very different
interests than the other ::\1ember counties - politically, culturally, and economically. Little discussion took place
during the panel meeting regarding Commlmity Impact Board funding, other than to say it might help build
whatever infrastructure might be built The question of how the expenditure of funds on the "Coalition" projects
(aka THE road, train, pipeline, etc.) might affect what CIB funds that Grand County currently receives, was not
answered other than to indicate that the funds would be "weighted" to the Coalition. I question the legality of
this statement, particularly in light ofthe conmet of interest present on that board. Two Coalition Board
Members (who can get paid for serving on the Coalition board according to how the Agreement is currently
worded) also serve as CIB Board Members. Coalition creator Jeff Holt, Duchesne County Commissioner Kent
Peatross, and Carbon County Commissioner Jae Potter (Duchesne aud is a Member County), also serve as CIB
Board Members. This is definitely a concern that needs to be taken into consideration.
6) Grand County will not see any excess revenues from Coalition pro.iects. It was stated by members of the
panel that joining by the Coalition all Member counties will benefit, because the Agreement allows excess
revenue sharing on all projects, even projects that are not in Grand County. But, Section 6.4.C clearly indicates
that Member Counties will not see these excess revenues until a project's debt is paid in full and there is no
guarantee that Coalition projects will be profitable. Grand County will not see any excess revenues from
Coalition projects that lie entirely within Grand County either, as these will be owned by the Coalition too. The
Coalition will, however, be accumulating massive debt. Furthermore the projected revenues for energy
development within Grand County are estimated to be expended within 25 years. This is a short term
speculative industry that cause larger impacts than return and will leave Grand County without sustainable
benefit
I could continue as there are many reasons that Grand County should not signing the Inter-local Cooperation
Agreement; however, the above listed reasons clearly show there is no reason to sign onto this document.
I urge the Council to recognize the potential legal issues, environmental impacts and the potential debt it could
create for Grand County and decides against j oining this increased level of government. The risks are far to
high.
Thank you for your attention,

Susette DeCoster-Weisheit
Grand County resident for 24 years
2

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Halliday [lakemekona2@yahoo.com]
Monday, September 29,20144:07 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Six County Infrastructure Coalition

To Whom it May Concern,
Please do not join the Six County Infrastructure Coalition. I think it is a bad idea and potentially harmful to our county.
Thank you,
Susan Halliday
Castle Valley, Utah

1

9/29/14
County Council Members,
I am writing in regard to the Grand County joining the SCIC. I urge you not to join. After
reading and hearing Grand County Attomey Andrew Fitzgerald's recommendations, I
believe it would be reckless to jOin. He repeatedly said the vagueness of the agreement
would be inviting a lawsuit
My other concern is that CIB moneys that are allocated for community projects such as
the jail renovation etc ... will virtually dry up due to the funds being diverted to the
infrastructure projects. I listened to the audio of the last CIB funding meeting, and heard
the Chairman come right out and say projects will be "gratification deferred". EVen
projects of non-SCIC counties will be deferred. What do you think those non-SCIC
counties are going to do when they find out at the next CIB meeting that they will no
longer be funded for their rightful share of projects? I challenge you to please listen to
that meeting, at least from 116:30 and on. Here is the link:
http:/40bs.utah.gov/media/housing/cib/cib0903b.mp3
Jim Nyland just the other night talked about how the Jail project was on his wish list.
Gene Ciarus also talked about jail improvements that are expected to cost $3-5 million
as well as roads that need resurfacing and an upgrade to the EMS center. These
projects are going to take a back seat to infrastructure projects that will only benefit the
oil and gas industry. The SCIC is talking about hundreds of millions of dollars that will be
diverted away from communities. I am not a legal expert but it doesn't sound very
legal for a State run funding commission that was set up to disperse Oil and Gas
royalties to communities fairly, then funds mostly seven counties who also
happen to have several county commission members on that Board. Then those
seven counties put that money back into the very industry whose impacts the
funds are meant to offset in the first place. What?? At the very least, this is
highly unethical.
Maybe we should form a bigger coalition with the other 23 counties that that will no
longer be getting their projects funded. I am sure there is a lawsuit in the works. We
should be on the right side of it.
Why not wait 6 months or a year to see how this all pans out, and then if you feel the
need to join then join.
Sincerely,
Leta Vaughn
Castle Valley, UT.

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject;

Scott Guzman Newton [scotl@poisonspiderbicycles.comj
Monday, September 29, 20144:29 PM
council@grandcounlyutah.net
SCIC-7 CC

To whom it may concern,
I am writing this letter to let you know that I am OPPOSED to the Grand County joining the 7 county coalition. It does not
make sense to lose control of our votes of what needs to happen in Grand County because 6 other counties have
different interests than ours. Those counties also do not have recreation as a source of tax revenue, so of course they
are going to be 110% for any type of extraction or Super highway through the Bookcliffs.
Thanks
Scott

Scott Newton
PoiSOf) Spider Bikes, shop OWf)er-M;Jf)'lger
scott@poiSof)spiderbicycles.com
800··635-1792
LOQI435-259-BIKE

M021b's Mountain and Ro'lq Bike He;Jdquarters
wwYv.poisonspidetbfcycles.com
497 North Main Street
M021b, vt 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jean Eardley Ueaneardley@yahoo.comj
Monday, September 29, 20144:43 PM
coun cil@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition

Respected Council Members,
I am writing to urge you to vole against joining the Seven County Coalition at this time. I have several concerns.
First: Based on the review by both attorneys Fitzgerald and Sloan, I think that the contract has some legal tightening to be done,
including the addition of detail about how assets can be transferred or sold.
Second: Grand County loses control of projects that cross county boundaries. As a member of the coalition, we could be outvoted on
projects that we, as a county, don't feel are in our best interests. As a non-member, we would still be able to join in these agreements if
we feel it is in our best interest. I therefore see no advantage for Grand County to be a part of the coalition.
Third,: If the coalition does receive commitment of CIB money, Grand County stands to lose out on the opportunity for future
infrastructure improvements that rely on CIB funding. (A new wastewater treatment facility, for instance.) I also don't think that CIB
money, which is to help communities build infrastructure to best serve their communities, should be used to support infrastructure that
best serves private companies. Other counties could feel the same and expensive litigation could occur.
Fourth: Ultimately, we, as taxpayers, could become liable for any loans taken out by the coalition. At this point in time, there is an
unclear and unproven plan for how monies are to be generated to repay the loans the coalition intends to pursue. The concept that
coalition supported projects can generate income for our community is only after the loans are repaid.
I appreciate the time that the council has allowed to answer questions, and to receive input on this important issue. In my 36 years in
Moab, I have usually been one of the "silent" ones, but this time, I am speaking up.
Thank you for your time and commitment,
Jean Eardley

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Shirley French [dsrtwmn@hotmaiLccm]
Monday, September 29, 2014 4:39 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
7 ccunty coalition

I would like to know which of the council members support the 7 county coalition.
I look forward to a reply.
Thank you
Shirley French
1585 Rocky Road
Moab, UT
(435) 259-4509

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Donna Rivette [dancingdrdonna@yahoo.com]
Monday, September 29,20144:51 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition

I am totally opposed to Grand County joining this group for a variety of reasons.
sincerely,
A Concerned Citizen of Grand County for 34 years,
Donna Rivette

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:

KZMU Program Director [program-director@kzmu.orgJ
Monday, September 29, 2014 5:00 PM
council@grandcounlyutah.net

Subject:

7CC

Dear Council members,

I wrile to register my opinion as your constituent: I am concerned that you are voting on the 7 CC before the elections, because it only
affinms the fears of those who believe this mundl does not care about the wishes of the voters.
As to the proposal itself, I feel it is a bad idea for a couple of reasons:
GC is not like any of the other I) counties, neither in its resources or its socia political makeup.
The structure of the coalition, offers no real gain and some real long lasting potential pain.
A rail system that helps transport people is a great idea, especially in light of a post fossil fuels future.
A strip mine is

a TERRIBLE idea whether now or in future.

Literally paving the way for extractive industry is not your job, nor is it the CIB's.
To offsefexisting impact is what CIB is for, not to create long term impact to Utah residents.

Please do the right thing by this place and its people and at least hold your vote until the voters have truly spoken via electoral process.
Best case? Just say no to the 7CC,
With respect for the seat you hold, and thanks for the care you bring,
Christy Williams Dunton
HC 64 Box 1711
Castle Valley, UT

84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From;
Sent:

To:
Subject;

Mark Seven off [mark@westernspiril.coml
Monday, September 29, 2014 5:02 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
My concerns to Grand County Council regarding 7 county coalition

Dear council members -

In my opinion we will yield far greater bargaining power for future projects within Grand County
by staying out of this Coalition. Many of you often cite the benefits of less big government and
keeping decisions local. Lets do the right thing and keep it that way for this one too.

Mark Sevenoff
Owner-Guide
Western Spirit Cycling
478 Mill Creek Drive
Moab, UT 84532
w - 435 259 8732
m - 435 260 1742
markra)'westemspirit&QIll
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

cynthia aldrich [clorenz@frontiemetnet]
Monday, September 29, 2014 5:22 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

Dear County Council members,
I urge you to vote NO on Grand County joining the 7 County coalition,
The reasons have all been beautifully elucidated already,
that seriously raise a red flag for me:

but I will mention a few things

*the fact that there have been no concrete advantages given for Grand County to join this
coalition
WHY WOULD SUCH AN IMPORTANT CHANGE BE TAKEN ON WITHOUT TRANSPARENTLY LOOKING AT THE PROS
AND CONS?
*the fact that we have no veto power if a project is only partially in our county, severely
limiting our own voice
WHY WOULD ANYONE WANT TO LIMIT THE VOICE THEY HAVE IN THEIR OWN BACKYARD?
*the PUSH to do this NOW, instead of allowing ALL to become educated as to the pros and cons
of joining
WHY IS IT SO IMPORTANT TO PUSH THIS THRU NOW, AGAINST THE WILL OF SO MANY?
*the fact that government has become so enmeshed in our lives, but not for the better! In
my 67 years I have watched the quality of life go down in these United States. Yes, there
are more toys and gadgets and technologies, but the quality of life has not risen with them.
The fact is that the corporate "quality of life" is what has risen, while the vast majority
of people must increasingly struggle to make ends meet, The larger the governing body gets
in our present model of government, the more the people's voice gets drowned out.
WHY WOULD WE WANT TO GIVE OVER THE POWER TO MAKE OUR OWN DECISIONS TO A GROUP THAT
DOESN'T
THAT HAS IT'S OWN AGENDAS?
HAVE OUR INTERESTS AT HEART?
I respectfully ask that each of you answer these questions for yourselves, especially as to
the push to do it now.
Thank you,
Cynthia Aldrich
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brad Woodford [pbwoodford@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29,20145:23 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7CIC

I am writing to express my opposition to Grand County joining this coalition. As a business and home owner in
this community I do not believe this will benefit our community as we have been told it will. We are a much
different county than the other 6 counties in the coalition. I will not go into all the reasons I believe this is a bad
idea for Grand County as I think Chrissy Sloan '>'.'Tote a succinct and intelligent argunlent that should be heeded
by the council. Also I believe we should follow the advise of our own county attorney and not join this
coalition to increase our bargaining power with the other counties in the coalition yet still be able to participate
in regional projects. Please do not vote yes to join this coalition.
Brad Woodford
Owner Green Solutions Curbside Recycling
435-259-1088
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Sarah Stock [bewarasarah@gmail.comj
Monday, September 29,20145:26 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Comments regarding the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
UBETSFigurejpg

Dear County Council,
I am writing once again to urge you to take a strong oppositional stance to the Seven County Infrastrucrure
Coalition, please read. It is a foolish endeavor that would take resources from our county v.'ith minimal benefits.
The entire focus of the coalition seems to be directed at getting oil, gas, tar sands, and oil shale out of the Uintah
Ba,in. We cannot assume that tar sands or oil shale will ever become profitable on a large scale, even with
subsidies. As seen in the graph attached, we are at the peak of oil and gas in the basin and production is leveling
off. The boom these folks are banking on is in unconventional oil. There is a whole list of failed projects that
invested billions over the years trying to make tar sands and oil shale a lucrative industry and it has never
panned out. Exxon owned an oil shale operation in the 80s near Parachute, CO. After investing as much as $6
Billion dollars, the company decided to cut the project and over night fired morc than 2,000 workers. An
abandoned open pit, the Leonard ~urphy mine, sits right next to US Oil Sands newer tar sands test pit. There is
a failed and reclaimed oil shale processing site right next to the newest attempt at Red Leaf Resources. It has
never worked to produce good energy from this rock in this climate.
I hope that history helps inform your decision to join or not to join this coalition.
The coalition proposes to pool our precious Permanent Cornnlunity Impact Board Fund (ClB) money, used for
the extended care facilities, road work, and other public projects, and invest that money back in infrastructure
tllat only Uintah Co. and her corporations will benefit from. This extra layer of govermnent will function as a
mega-county, using its authority to apply for grants from the limited pool of ClB money that our small
communities rely upon. How will Castle Valley get a new bridge or Moab afford a new waste water treatment
plant if a mega-county is applying for grants out of the same pool? Using public money for the profit of big
corporations is corporate welfare. They offer us a carrot on the stick: we could charge a small fee on the trucks
traveling the Book Cliffs highway to get a small percentage back for our county. In other words, they want to
take CIB money that would otherwise come straight to us, invest it again in oil and gas, and then in 25 or 30
years, if there's a profit, they'll give us a small percentage. I think we should take our percentage now and
forego the gambling in unproven industries like tar sands and oil shale.
Help us stand against this destructive boom and bust, gambling with our lives, economy. I urge you to come out
as a County council against this coalition. Help us expose the fact that CIB grant money is being put back into
energy infrastructure rather than back into the communities impacted by oil and gas. CIB money legally should
be used to help mitigate the impacts of oil and gas in communities, not increase their reliance on the industry.
Perhaps our County Attorney should sue the coalition (with the help of all the olher excluded communities) and
demand that our public money be used for the people living in rural Utah rather than for Chevron, Shell, Exxon
and the like.
If the CIB funding mechanism is broken and you're worried we won't have access to this money anymore, fix it.
Don't engage with corruption on our behalf.
Thank you, I know it's hard to be a Council person in this time. We are making big choices as a society right
now and I think Grand County should stand mth those moving towards a better world, with lessened climate
disasters, more wealth equality, and the needs of everyone being met with healthy energy production. Let's get
CIB grant money for solar projects, wind, water conservation, and publicly owned green space for food

production instead of highways to nowhere.

With Respect,
Sarah Stock
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ken Curtis [kencurtis@rocketmaiLcomj
Monday, September 29, 2014 5:41 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Coalition

Dear County Council,
We are writing to oppose any association with the 7 county coalition. We feel that this is a
scam FRAUGHT with peril and LITTLE OR NO benefit to Grand County.
Thank you for your consideration.
Clare and Ken Curtis
3340 Redcliff Road
Moab
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

george Weil [realtorweil@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29,20146:01 PM
cQuncil@grandcountyutah.net
oppose 7 county coalition

Grand County Council Members,
I find the idea of a 7 county coalition clouded with misrepresentations. Our own county attorney opposes the
coalition. I am a business owner and property owner in Moab, And I vote, and will fight to eliminate all
COlUlCil members who vote to join the coalition,
George Weil
2950 Old City Park
Moab
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DECEIVE~i

September 24, 2014
Elizabeth Tubbs
Grand County Council
125 E. Center St.
Moab, Utah 84532

nB~ ~

SfP 29 ;:~lk

Dear Elizabeth Tubbs,
Thanks for the informational meeting concerning the seven county coalition, it
was interesting if not very informative. The Castle Valley Mayor had 00
information to give us, only his personal fears. He was simply a left leaning
advocate and as such should have been in the audience with the rest of us.
The Grand County Attorney also expressed his fears about potential
law suits without ever telling the audience how likely that might be. Would it be
more likely, as an example, for the county to be in a law suit because someone
stepped on a piece of bubblegum on the front steps ofthe court house? The
format did not allow us to ask him those questions. I did ask him after the
meeting and his reply was that it was his responsibility to inform the council of
the risk. However, he was addreSSing the people, oot the council, and as such
sounded like an advocate.
The guy who made the most interesting closing statement was the Moab
Mayor, who endorsed the coalition when he said we need a seat at this table.
This is not about a road. It 3' not about left or right. We were invited to join a
coalition thot is already in place. Dave is correct, we need to have a seat at
that table.
Join now, don t put this on the shoulders of aoother council.

i

i

!

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Patricia Ogilvy [togilvy@yahoo.com]
Monday, September 29,20146:17 PM
council@grandcountyulah.net
opposition to seven county coalition

We'd like illo go on record thaI we are opposed to the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition.

Thank you,
James and Tricla Ogllvy
419 Cliftview Dr.
Castle Valley, UT
84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent;
To;
Subject;

Dennis Brown [dennis,dubuque@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 6:20 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
7 county coalition

I am against Grand County joining the coalition, Vote NO,

I am registered voter in Grand County,
Dennis Brown
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

jmk5464 . [kjkirks84@gmaiLcom]
Monday, September 29,20147:03 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
Do not join the seven county council

Grand County Council,
Do not join the seven county council. It is not the correct direction for Grand County to follow. I have
thoroughly read the seven county proposal and don't understand why any reasonably minded citizen on any
political spectrum would find this to be a good idea. It is a disaster in the making and much political and legal
strife can be avoided by our county retaining our rights as a single entity. The proposal is vague at best and
screams "hidden agenda". Listen to the voice of the citizens who elected you and to the advice of the legal
council from our county attorney, it is simply not in the best interest for Grand County.

Sent from Gmail Mobile
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

John Rzeczycki [moabjohn@gmaiLcomj
Monday, September 29,20147:29 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Fwd: 7 County Infrastructure Coalition

>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>

Grand County Council1m writing in opposition to joining the 7 County Coalition. After
listening to our county attorney Andrew Fitzgerald and hearing his
concerns, I feel that we would be loosing power if we join the
coalition. I feel that limited CIB funds will be funneled into these
mega projects into the Member Counties of the coalition which in turn
will lessen funds for smaller local projects. The county should not
join this coalition without the absolute authority to veto any
projects within our county. Another reason not to join is our
differing economies, l;Jhat may be good for other Member Counties may
not be good for us. After following this issue closely I believe we
would be in a stronger position if we get involved in a project by
project basis as a non member of the coalition.

>
> John Rzeczycki
> Moab, Utah
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Claire Core [clairexcore@gmail.comj
Monday, September 29, 2014 7:45 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
I oppose the seven county council

I am a resident of Grand County and I strongly oppose OUT entrance into this intergovernmental committee. We
need to protect this amazing and unique place. Please do not join the counciL
Thank you for representing us.
Claire Core

I

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

vanlonkhuyzen@yahoo.com
Monday, September 29, 2014 7:54 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
No coalition

To whom of may concern...
I don't think Grand County should be part of the coalition! We ,vill
lose our voice and be part of something that does NOT benefit our county or our citizens.
Sincerely,
Allison Vanlonkhuyzen

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tom Williams (moabareh@gmail.eomJ
Monday, September 29,20147:58 PM
eouneil@grandeountyutah.net
7ee

I am opposed to 7CC.
THOMAS WILLIAMS

Sent from my iPad
Tom Williams
"Don't believe everything you think"
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Steve Heinrich [sjheinrich55@gmaiLcom]
Monday, September 29, 2014 8:03 PM
council@grandcountyutah,nel
7 county«,

I say NO to the proposed 7 county coalition!
S 1 Heinrich

· KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Kaki Hunter [kakihunter@gmail.com]
Monday, September 29, 2014 8:27 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7CC letter to the Grand County Council

RuthHere is my letter again in the body of the email>

Dear County Council,

Sept 29th 2014

I would like to understand why Grand County wants to make it easier for a Canadian owned Oil Company to gain access
to US fossil fuel resources? Most of the oil extracted from our soil is shipped overseas. Why are we helping support big
foreign corporate interests?
What is the Council doing to explore development of local cooperatively owned solar and wind power?
I have seen municipalities in New England investing in cooperatively owned solar and wind power companies with great
success. San Antonio, Texas converts their human waste into compressed methane gas and sells it back to their citizens
as cooking and heating fuel. How American made can you get? Fuel without fracking.
Please explain to me how CIB funds will be allocated to Grand County in the case of a Seven Council Coalition.
The 7CC is written to allow the use of CIB monies to build infrastructure to transport industry products to rail lines. Please
explain what percentage of CIB money would be used to invest in infrastructure for oil and gas extraction.
The 7CC has stated that principle investments would be paid for by 'private parties' indicating oil and gas corporate
interests. We all know Grand County has very little money to contribute.
Why would corporate oil industries pay us a toll fee or friction fee to use roads they footed most of the bill for? Would they
not feel they are providing us a service? And would the 7CC cow tow to them in the event they cry poverty if the fossil fuel
market tanks?
Could they not charge us interest for money that they feel we owe them due to our lack of shared investment?
Corporate interests could take years to pay us before they feel we have the right to charge them a loll.
If the industry finds it favorable to reduce or with-hold Ihe value of tariffs owed to Grand County then what do we do?
Litigation? Who pays for that?
Please explain what language would be included in contracts ensuring a toll fee on rail lines and a friction tax on trucks
.
using any roads built through Grand County and how that fee would be calculated.
Make sure you include language that protects Grand County's involvement with a 7 County Council. And for god's sake
make sure the oil companies pay up the wazoo and require them to put up a reclamation bond for the damage they inflict
to Ihe environment Vema I looks like hell.
And please, have the foresight to require any money made from fossil fuel extraction to be invested in an American owned
municipal solar and wind power cooperative and incentives that support locally owned business'. Sheesh. Can't we do any
better than suck up to multinationals?
In the meantime, I am opposed to Grand County joining the Seven County Coalition.
Kaki Hunter
1

Moab, Utah
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jodie Hugentobler urhugentobler@gmaiLcom]
Monday, September 29, 2014 8:33 PM
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
Support for joining 7 county coalition

Dear County Council Members,
I am in favor of Grand County joining the Seven County Coalition. It is an opportunity that
we should not pass up.

Jodie Hugentobler
531 Winesap Cir

Moab, UT
Sent from my iPhone
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mel Hugentobler [mhugenlobler@gmaiLcomj
Monday, September 29,20148:54 PM
kaJeighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
7CJC

)

> Honorable Council,
>
> I write this letter in support of the 7CIC. It's a no brainer. Set aside all
the nonsense the vast left wing conspiracy to halt any kind of progress in our
what is left are common sense citizens (the majority) who aren't heard because
bunch of loud mouth nay sayers and dooms dayers who don't operate their lives

the clamor,
county and
they aren't a
by emotion.

>

> My councilman is Ken Ballantyne who represents my district. I believe the majority of his
district favors the coalition. I've talked to at least 2 dozen people in his district who
have expressed their desire to join the coalition especially since there is an escape clause.

As was stated by Mr. John Ramsey today, "our country and potentially our county is being run
by the vocal minority", a Mobacracy, the peaceful majority vote and expect their elected
officials can and will sift through the clamor, peel away the emotion, the hysteria and
sensationalism, use their common sense, and do what the peaceful majority want, not what the
activists want.
Please vote to join the 7CIC. It's good for the county.
Sincerely,
Mel Hugentobler
531 Winesap Cir
435-210-8635
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aneth Wight [anethrh@hotmaiLcom]
Monday, September 29,20149:10 PM
council@grandcountyutah.nel
Grand County does NOT belong in coalition

county council persons,

I'm am writing to voice my opposition to Grand County joining the Seven County Coalition. I have looked into
the issue, hoping to find some benefit to Grand County joining such a coalition. I haven't heard of or read
anything that convinces me it's a good idea,
After watching, reading and listening to this issue play out in the newspapers and "public" meetings, it seems
to me that this council is willing to trade Grand County's unique voice (in respect to our neighboring counties)
for a possible short term cash payout-and that not available till in the distant future. The cost for that
"payout", IF it happens, is so enormously high, I am shocked that this council lacks the vision to see what a
disaster this could be, and so blithely engage in such a coalition.
There have been a multitude of concerns voiced by county residents you continue to call the "vocal minority",
All of these concerns warrant addressing by the county council, not just dismissal because they are not your
personal views. I will not go over all the valid concerns brought up, but I do urge you to go through them.

I plead with you to not join such a coalition, esp. one whose founding document has so many holes in it as this
has, I urge the council, listen to all of your constituents, not just your small circle of friends.
Very concerned citizen,
Aneth Wight
544 Taylor Ave.
Moab
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

blom@ridesalmon.com
Monday, September 29, 2014 9:42 PM
council@grandcountyulah.net

7ee

Hello,
The 7 County Coalition is a bad idea. Choosing to give up local freedoms in order to empower outside
influence is suicide. We need to take care of the people who help create Grand County into a wonderful place.
Recreation and Tourism are obviously the bread makers for our communities. Vihy give up decision making
powers to people who don't live in nor care about Grand County? This looks like another way to destroy
quality of living so outside investors can get rich. Look what is happening in North Dakota right now!
Tourism, which was the 2nd leading industry in North Dakota ( just behind agriculture) is being \viped out by
Big OiL Families are leaving their hometowns because of all the "Oil Trash" that has destroyed the
communities.
Keep Local Decision Making Local!
Thank you,
Marc Landblom
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Adele Alsop [adelelebourgeoisalsop@gmail.com)
Monday, September 29,2014 10:43 PM
cou nCil@grandcountyutah.net
NO: for joining the 7 County Coalition

To The County CouncE Clerk, plea..'1e replace my earlier comment: "Adele Alsop" of today with this one, since I have made a few corrections. Thank

You.
Please Vote NO for joining the 7 County Coalition.
I propose a public referendum vote on this issue.
I listened to the live radio broadcast- over a week ago- of the Grand County Council, The Grand County Attorney,
Individuals representing the coalition's interests, and questions from the public.
The questions from the public were thoughtful and seemed well referenced from documents disclosing the 7 County
Coalition's structure, intentions, and legal framework.
Answers from from the County Attorney showed several significant legal ambiguities in the Coalition Plan as regards
Grand County's rights, powers, and vulnerabilities, and binding requirements should the County join the Coalition.
A GC Council member cited benefits to Grand County from Oil and Gas lease monies already in place, The Recreational
Center and Moab's Library, etc., yet a couple of council members forget that royalty funds to the community is Law, not a
freebee with strings attached. They also cited all the benefits to Uinta County, including a college as though the coalition
would be a virtual gold mine for Grand County, if it joins, (but look at the Uinta Basin) and implied that our County would
lose revenues in the future if it doesn't join. One of the Council members, purported to be knowedgable about CIB funds,
then refuted this threat of future loss of funds.
In fact it was then discussed that those CIB funds would be used up for a railroad and other "projects"- They repeatedly
referred to these many "projects" without saying anything about what these projects are- are we supposed to know or
not?- except for the proposed Book Cliff road which our County would have to maintain and pay for, but which would also
benefit the Oil and Gas Industry. not Grand County. And some us do know what these projects are, and would create
here, and it isn't good. The general brainwash is that we have no choice, or, that we would be idiots to believe that we do
have a choice.
The CIB funds would go to these undefined "projects" , instead of, for example, public schools, with fully beneficial
curriculums that rich people require for their kids, and adequate teachers' salaries. The Oil & Gas industry royalty funds,
are legally required, and used at the discretion of the community. The community is not beholden, in any way, to any
source of funding in which it is implied, even coerced, that the community relinquish it's power to private companies to
decide what goes on here in our County. Private Companies and public corporations don't let you drive your pick-up truck
any where near their industrial development areas.
The same people who cry aloud in a rage at big government, are the same people who want to gut the public commons
and hand it over to big business and private companies that do not give a damn about your health. your children's
education, your right to privacy. how much you pay for food or the quality of food, or the very ground you walk on, much
less forests or wilderness. All they care about is power, control and money. They are insatiable and they want you to be
insatiable too for all the wrong things.
It is a dubious scenario due to a long list of hamn- to health, environment, our economy, land, air, water, wildlife and
wildness, low population density, scenic beauty- that we must focus on the endless struggle to regulate those who think
they have no obligation to provide the be$.! strictest and safest pipeline systems, high quality and state of the art controls
of air and water pollution, harnessing and prevention of off gassing and air pollutants, safety and limits regulating "spent
water" in settling ponds, mitigation and clean up of environmental damages, spills, and poisoning, wildlife degradation,
accounting for and paying for all of the above, because all of this is the responsibility of the industry; including pressures
on Law enforcement and other local infrastructure overload due to extractive industries' effects I "impacts" on local
communities
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The reality is that all ofthe above scenario would represent a colossal and permanent loss to all of us on almost every
level in our quality of life, and to the valuable and special uniqueness of Grand County: our pristine environment.
If people here don't care deeply about that, they should go live for a while, or at least visit, in a place that has toxic air and
water that is unsafe to bath in much less drink, where birds, fish and wild animals, and even trees won't grow; where there
is crime, porn a nd violence, endless pavement, and no jobs because nobody cares and nobody wants to live there and
even your children wouldn't want to visit you.
Some Council members repeatedly spoke of the poverty of Grand County as though such a sell out, as I see it. to
destructive industry that says it is indispensable to you and to America, would bring in much needed big financial rewards:
to whom, and how was never defined in the live broadcast over the radio at all. Certain Council members just kept saying
it would be great!
Council Members, please show some esteem, for yourselves, and for the community you are elected to selVe, and for
what we have in our gorgeous and abundant County. And please be wise enough and strong enough to turn down a bad
deal. The only clarity in this live broadcast came from the questions of public citizens, and the County Attorney. VOTE
NO
I also want to mention the shuffling that went on by the representative from the Coalition, during this live broadcast, about
the position of the council members who get to represent our County on the Coalition Board, and how it would be a "paid
position." Then he said "the wording" in the document, which he said he wrote, would "be changed". In other words, he
backtracked and covered it up, Then a Council person went on to say that very few jobs would go to Grand County
locals, and a toll on trucks using the proposed highway in the Book Cliffs would be the only trumped up funds to the
County. Hello!!?
This proposal for Grand County to join this Coaliton showed itself to be an exercise in sugar coated coercion, false
promises, hidden agendas, and vague legal manipulation. Don't fall for it. The people of this county DO have the power to
decide. Research the Oil & Gas industry experience endured by counties and townships elsewhere in this country. VOTE
NO!
Sincerely,
Adele Alsop
Castle Valley, Utah
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

yrma@fronliernet.net
Tuesday, September 30, 20141:11 AM

To:

council@9randcountyutah.net

Subject:

7county

Dear council,
Please, say NO to 7-county coalition and keep our own identity!
Sincerely,
Ynna van der Steenstraeten
Castle Valley
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

patn brooks@comcast.net
Tuesday, September 30, 20146:43 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Against 7 County Coalition

Dear Grand County Council,
I am firmly against Grand County joining the 7 County Coalition.
Joining would mean that Grand County would lose power to determine it's own destiny. If a majority of
the counties vote to do something Grand County doesn't want to do, we would have to do it anyway.
Local control is more important that the perceived "power" of 7 counties. Not joining the coalition does
not mean the county cannot enter into agreements with other counties in Utah to do things that would
benefit the county.
KEEP LOCAL CONTROL!
Brooks Carter
343 Pueblo Ct
Moab, UT
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sheri Simmons [simmonssheri62@gmail.com]
Tuesday, September 30,20146:58 AM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Against the SCIC vote

Please do not vote for the SCIC!
I do not want Grand County to be part of this corruption!
Sheri Simmons

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jay Ogilvy U.a.ogilvy@gmail.com]
Tuesday, September 30, 20147:25 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Patricia Ogilvy
7 county coalition

Dear Council,
We are writing to ask that you vote NO on joining the 7 County Coalition. While there might seem to be some
merit in approaching infrastructure issues on a wider, regional basis, in this particular case the risks to Grand
County are too great. We depend heavily on tourism and the maintenance of a beautiful environment. The other
counties in the proposed coalition are more dependent on extractive industries. If we in Grand County join a
coalition with them, their interests will trump our interests and we in Grand County will be the losers.
Respectfully submitted,
Jay Ogilvy
Tricia Ogilvy

Jay Ogilvy
435-259-4888 Mountain Time, landline

510-206-780 1 (cell with no voicemail )
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

k juenger [kjmoab@gmail.comj
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 7:56 AM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Opposed to Joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Dear Council Members:
I have given this matter much thought and have read everything I could get my hands on to see if I could come
up with an unbiased opinion.
My conclusion is that I oppose Grand County joining this enalition and I urge my council representatives to
vote "no" when the council meets to decide this important matter,
I could list the reasons why I have come to this conclusion, but I seriously doubt the council will have time to
read each and every email that is sent to them, If you are interested in my opinion, please let me know and I
will be happy to elaborate. Suffice to say that my opposition is heartfelt.
It is time for Grand County to look to a sustainable future and to set an example of a small community who can
"get it right" in thinking about how we can act locally to affect the mess that we arc in globally. Please vote
tlno!H

Sincerely,
Kathleen Juenger
2725 Old City Park Road
Moab, Utah 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mike and Sabrina Henry [msjbshenry@gmail.com]
Tuesday, September 30,20148:00 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition comments

Dear Grand County Council:

We are writing to urge the Council to vote against joining the 7 County Coalition. We have read the agreement and have
attended the public forum to become more infonmed on the pros and cons of joining such a coalition. We strongly hope
that the Council does take into consideration the public's comments on this matter in voting on the decision to join or not
to join. It was pretty clear at the public forum that the majority of the Council are set to bind the County to this agreement
that really has nothing to offer Grand County that we cannot do on our own.

Sure we can join a coalition to become a player in regional projects but from what we heard at the public forum, the
proposed projects mentioned would have no benefit to Grand County. We do not need to join the Coalition to participate in
regional projects that we deem important The Coalition would still welcome us as a partner, even if we weren't a
member. Oh but wait, we will not get "a piece of the profit pie" if we don't join. So? It is pretty clear that any profit that may
be generated from these billion dollar regional projects is speculative at best and won't be realized until the debt of the
projects are paid off, if they are paid off

Under this Agreement, Grand County loses its voice on projects that can be built within our borders by a simple vote of 4
of the 7 other member counties, even without our support. Grand County is stronger without signing it The Agreement is
also unethical by stating that Board members can be paid to vote for projects that will directly benefit the oil and gas
industry and private corporations. It was concerning when Eric Johnson, the Salt Lake City Attorney was called out on this
at the public forum and he stated that this was a mistake and the version we all had was the wrong draft. So what
Agreement did we get to view? The Agreement is also missing key terms defining how Coalition assets that may be
transferred to any corporation or entity at any time are sold and valued. In addition, by not including a term that would
allow any County the power to veto any decisions within its county, the Agreement is lacking a protection clause for those
counties in the Coalition. It is especially concerning to us that even our Grand County Attorney is skeptical of joining the
Coalition and has stated that the wording of the Agreement is too broad and even contradictory but the majority of the
Council are still considering joining.

We understand that the primary funding for Coalition projects will be through Community Impact Board (CIB) funding,
which was explained as oil and gas revenues paid into a state fund to help improve communities impacted by oil and gas
development CIB projects must serve a public purpose or be a public facility like playgrounds, community centers like
the MRAC and the Grand Center, sewer and road upgrades, the SE Utah Rural Health Department's building on Kane
Creek, the Castle Valley Fire Station, etc. At the first meeting of the Coalition in August, it requested $55 million in CIB
funding: $5 million for an infrastructure study and $50 million to design and permit a $3 billion railroad to move oil and gas
out of the basin counties. At the September CIB meeting, Duchesne County (one of the Coalition members) request for
funding for an aquatic center was deferred. All funding requests from the 7 County Coalition members will be deferred in
favor of massive funding requests for years to come for railroads, pipelines, and roadways to increase oil and gas
production just north of us. The same will happen to Grand County if we join.

Again, we urge the Council to vote against joining the 7 County Coalition. Grand County has nothing to gain by joining
and, most importantly, is a stronger voice without it.
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Sincerely,

Sabrina and Mike Henry
Residents of Grand County for 7 years.
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Valerie Bradshaw [whodatval@gmaiLcomJ
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 8:25 AM
kaleighwelch@grandcounlyulah.nel
7County Coalition

I urge you to vote yes on this important issue .. I feel as if this is going to be a good thing for
Grand County. Great opportunity for economic growth and to have a say in what happens in
our County .. Staying out of the Coalition will only hinder our progress in what happens in
Grand County .. I was born and raised right here in Moab and this is important to me and my
family. Please vote yes when this comes to the table. Thank You
Valerie Bradshaw
529 Gala Ave.
Moab, UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Christy Calvin !christycalvin@xmission.com]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 8:44 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Please Vote AGAINST the 7 County Coalition

Council, this 7 County Coalition is a really bad idea for Grand County.
Please vote against it, as our County Attorney has advised,
Furthermore, editorials by Christina Sloan also bring up several concerns that I also agree
with -- most troubling that it will take millions of dollars away from Grand County in CIS
funding for important community projects.
Spending CIS money on a railroad to move oil and gas out of the Uintah Basin doesn't benefit
Grand County -- it benefits the oil and gas industry. CIB projects should serve a public
purpose or be a public facility. Grand County has more pressing needs for CIS funding now,
rather than joining a coalition with a promise of sharing in a fraction of speculative
profits that may never actually be realized.
I am also troubled by harmful terms in the agreement that would allow projects to be built
within Grand county even without our support and unethical terms in the agreement that allow
board members to be paid.
Please consider the concerns of your constituents and the concerns of your attorney and vote
against the 7 County Coalition.
Thanks.
Christy Calvin
8@1. 518.9182
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lisa Carter [Iisabatista@earthlink,net]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 8:54 AM
council@grandcountyutah,nel
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

September 30, 2014
Dear Grand County Council Members:
I want to inform you of my strong opposition to the 7 County Infrastructure Coalition, I do not feel like joining the
coalition is in the best interest of Grand County or its citizens at large. At the very least I feel a move to do this is of
such importance that it would warrant a ballot measure for voters to have the chance to decide if they want the
County Council to have such authority and if we want to be in this partnership at all with the other counties.
Please, I urge you not to ignore the importance of the public process on these matters.
Thank you for your time,
Sincerely,
Lisa Carter
425-259-6964
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Cole Howe [colejhowe@gmall.comj
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 9:05 AM
kaleighwelch@grandcountyulah.net
Seven County Coalition

September 30, 2014

To Whom It May Concern:
It is time for the Grand County Council and Grand County Attorney to make the decision to join the Seven
County Coalition. Neighboring Utah counties are already committed to this venture, and Grand County needs
to "be at the table". For Grand COlmty to NOT participate is unacceptable.
Sincerely,
Cole Howe
P.O. Box 1497
Moab, Utah
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KaLeigh Welch

To:

Dave Evans [ziggie2019@holmaiLcom]
Tuesday, September 30,201410:33 AM
council@grandcountyutah.nel

Subject:

SEVENCOUNTY COALITION

From:

Sent:

If you vote yes to the coalition you will relinquish your control over our county to the oil industry.
If you vote NO then we can retain some control over how and when our unique world will be destroyed and
polluted. VOTE NO!
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Gabriel Woytek [gwoytek@gmail.comJ
Tuesday, September 30,201410:44 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposition to 7ee

Hello,
I am a concerned citizen writing to express my opposition to the Seven COlmty Infrastructure Coalition.
I am greatly concerned by the loss oflocal control that this agreement represents. In my opinion, the
opportunities for economic progress for Grand County do not outweigh the sacrifices that Grand County
taxpayers will make as a result of its inclusion.
Thank you for considering my thoughts on the matter.
Gabriel W oytek

4144296959
gwoyiekla!gmail.com
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Kimberly Call [kcbounlyboyz452@gmail.comJ
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 10:46 AM
KaLeigh Welch
SEVEN COUNTY COALITION

DEAR GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL,
THE SEVEN C01JNTY COALITION OPPORTUNITY IS NOW BEFORE US,
THERE ARE MANY PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY, INCLUDING SOME COUNCIL MEMBERS, AND
OUR CURRENT COUNTY A HORNEY THAT ARE CLEARLY OPPOSED TO ANY GROWTH IN
INDUSTRY OF ANY KIND, ESPECIALLY ANYTHING HAVING TO DO WITH THE EXTRACTION
INDUSTRY. THEY HAVE USED OUTRIGHT LIES AND HATE MONGERING TO PROMOTE THEIR
NARROW AGENDA AND SINCE THE MAJORITY OF THESE "LIBERAL THfN'KERS HAVE SMALL
ORNO FAMILIES, PART TIME JOBS, AND RELY ON GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE IN ALL ITS
FORMS, THEY HAVE TIME ON THEIR HANDS TO PROMOTE THIS RADICAL AGENDA. I HAVE
BEEN IN THE BANKING AND INSURANCE INDUSTRY FOR NEARLY 30 YEARS, AND HAVE HAD
ACCESS TO ALL DIFFERENT KINDS OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION FROM A VARIETY OF
PEOPLE AND BACKGROul\DS. FROM WHAT I HAVE SEEN, THE MAJORITY OF THOSE
OPPOSED TO GROWTH AND INDUSTRY, WORK PART TIME JOBS DURING IRE SUMMER, AND
FILE FOR tiNEMPLOYMENT DURING THE WINTER MONTHS, GET FOOD STAMPS, AND HAVE
NEVER DONE A WHOLE LOT TO IMPROVE THEIR SITUATION, BECAUSE THIS TYPE OF
LIFESTYLE IS ACCEPTABLE TO THEM. I WAS RAISED TO ESCHEW IRIS TYPE OF LIFE STYLE,
AND TO CONSTANTL Y TR Y AND IMPROVE MY SITUATION BY HARD WORK AND PLANNING.
THEY SAY WE HAVE A SHORTAGE OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN OUR AREA, AND WE NEED
THE GOVERNMENT TO BAIL US OUT, AND TO ASSIST THOSE WHO CANNOT DO FOR
THEMSELVES. AS A MORTGAGE SPECIALIST DURING A LARGE PORTION OF MY CAREER, I
WARNED MANY IN THE BANKING INDUSTRY DURING THE CLINTON YEARS OF TOO MUCH
GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE, AND MAKING HOUSING TOO EASY TO OBTAIN, WITH OUT 1110SE
GETTING THE LOANS HAVING ENOUGH "SKIN" IN THE GAME, THAT EVENTUALLY IF THERE
WAS ANY TURi'l" IN THE ECONOMY, AS THERE HISTORICALL Y AL WAYS IS, THOSE PEOPLE
WHO HAD OBTAINED THEIR HOMES WITHOUT DOWN PAYMENTS, AND MUCH SAVING AND
PLANNING, WOULD JUST WALK AWAY FROM THE HOMES, AND A FINANCIAL DISASTER
WOULD OCCUR. I WAS FINALLY TOLD BY THOSE PEOPLE AT THE TOP, CLOSE TO FEDERAL
PRESSURE TO "MIND MY OWN BUSINESS, OR I WOULD BE SOON LOOKING FOR ANOTHER JOB."
I CHOSE TO TURN IN MY NOTICE, AND LEAVE BANKING BEHIND, AS OPPOSED TO LEAVING
MY BELIEFS BEHIND. WE ARE ALL A WARE OF WHAT HAPPENED TO OUR COUNTRY AND
ECONOMY DUE IN LARGE PART TO WHAT HAPPENED IN THE MORTGAGE INDUSTRY. MY
PREDICTIONS CAME TRUE. I HAVE RAISED A FAMILY OF 12 CHILDREN WITHOUT MY WIFE
EVER HA VING TO WORK OUTSIDE THE HOME. TO BE SURE SHE WORKED HARDER THAN MOST
AND CHOSE THE "BETTER PART" AND R.AISED OUR WONDERFUL CHILDREN TO BE
STALWARTS AND LEADERS IN OUR COMMUNITIES, HAVING OBTAINED MANY BACHELOR
DEGREES, lvlANY MASTERS AND SOME DOCTORATES. I WAS ABLE TO PROVIDE FOR OUR
VERY LARGE FAMILY, IN THIS COMMUNITY,( WHICH BY THE WAY HAS THE SECOND LOWEST
AVERAGE INCOME IN THE STATE, AND SOME OF THE HIGHEST COSTS,) THROUGH HARD
WORK, PERSEVERANCE, HAVING AT TIME FOUR JOBS, AND SLEEPING VERY LITTLE. WE
WERE ABLE TO BUILD A HOME THAT IS VERY LARGE, AND VERY BEAUTIFUL, WITHOUT ANY
GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE AT ALL.
I COULD GO ON AND ON ABOUT HOW OUR COUNTRY
HAS BECOME SOFT, NOT WILLING TO DO WHATEVER IS NEEDED TO SURVIVE, BUT I HAVE
3

ALREADY WRlTTEN MORE THAN I PLANNED. BOTTOM LINE IS, THAT OUR COUNTY COULD
DO SO MUCH MORE TO ASSIST PEOPLE IN OBTAINING THEIR OWN HOMES, AND PROVIDING
FOR THEMSELVES, IF WE HAD LOWER TAXES, AND MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR JOBS. I AM
CONVINCED THAT THE EXTRACTION INDUSTRY IS VERY WELL REGULATED, AND WILL NOT
DAMAGE OUR BEAUTIFUL COUNTY. TRUE, IN THE PAST THAT WAS NOT TIm CASE, BUT WE
HAVE LEARNED, AND THEY ARE SO REGULA TED NOW, THAT OUR LAND WILL BE
PROTECTED. ALL ONE NEEDS TO DO TO BE CONVINCED, IS TO VISIT THE BEST PRODUCING
OIL WELL IN THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES, OUT BY DEAD HORSE, AND YOU WILL NOTE
THAT YOU HAVE A HARD TIME EVEN SEEING THE WELL. AND WHEN YOU CONSIDER THE
LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY OUR COUNTY HAS RECEIVED JUST FROM THIS ONE WELL, YOU
WILL BE CONVINCED THAT DEVELOPING OUR NATURAL RESOURCES IS THE WAY TO GO.
PLEASE PLEASE DO NOT BE SWAYED BY THOSE LOUD AND VERY RUDE, DECEITFUL VOICES
THAT CONTINUALLY TRY TO DISRUPT THE BALANCED GROW'll! AND DEVELOPMENT OF OUR
BEAUTIFUL AND RICH LAND. VOTE YES FOR THE SEVEN COUNTY OPPORTUNITY. THANK
YOU FOR YOUR VALUABLE TIME, RUSSELL CALL.
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Sharon Hogan [sharonmoab@hotmaiLcomJ
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 10:53 AM
council@grandcountyulah,net
Sharon Hogan
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition Public Input to Grand County Council
7CIC Letter to Grand County CounciL doc

County Infrastructure Coalition Public Input to Grand County Council Attached

SCIC Letter to Grand County Council
September 30, 2014
Grand County Council Chair, members and administrative staff,
Thank-you for providing Grand County citizens with the Public Forum on the Seven
County Infrastructure Coalition (SCIC). It was a well-presented and effectively
moderated opportunity for Grand County residents to hear some answers to many of the
questions we have regarding Grand County’s potential commitment to this coalition.
Now we citizens have the opportunity and challenge of presenting our informed opinions
to you so that you can represent us in your decision.
Grand County should not join the other six counties to form the SCIC. We should remain
strongly independent of the other counties’ control over our decisions affecting our
future. The questions presented serious concerns with how joining the SCIC would be
good for Grand County. The answers spoke of potential but vague benefits many years in
the future for us, but guaranteed benefits right now for other counties if we join. The
representatives on the panel from outside our county showed high motivation to convince
us to join, while our own County Attorney recommended the council and citizens
consider the sensible arguments against it.
Mr. Fitzgerald made the point that our county’s power to control decisions regarding the
use of land in our county and our long-term financial commitments would be very weak
if we choose to become one vote of seven on a board whose interests may not agree with
ours. Just because we are located in eastern Utah, doesn’t mean we have the same needs
as other eastern Utah counties. Grand County is unique among the seven counties. We
already have a diversified economy, which includes highly productive, expanding oil
fields, a long-running successful potash operation along with our varied and selfsustaining tourism industry based on the beauty of our landscape. The other six counties
have ignored or rejected tourism in favor of undiversified extraction-based economies.
To sustain and grow their economies, they need Grand County’s participation in the form
of transportation, processing and storage of their product and waste. If we join, we
effectively give up our ability to determine our participation in infrastructure projects that
benefit them far more than us. They will win access to county, federal and state land
within our county, even if our board member is against a project that they need. And the
coalition will use the power of eminent domain when Grand County citizens’ or business
owners’ private property stands in the way.
Mr. Fitzgerald also pointed out that the coalition infrastructure projects would not
provide immediate revenues for Grand County. Rather, Grand County taxpayers could
find ourselves involved in expensive lawsuits to try to prove that we are not legally
bound by the ambiguous and vaguely defined terms of the SCIC agreement, if we find
our county on the losing end of a project that the other counties favor. At best, these
projects would commit us to waiting out decades-long loans on railroads, highways,
pipelines and waste facilities that may negatively and forever impact our landscape and
the tourism industry that depends on it.

In the meantime, as the effects of climate change become an undeniable nuisance and real
danger to populations worldwide, the council should consider if the oil and gas boom in
Eastern Utah can outlast the loans on the infrastructure projects. Global politics and
economic powers are shifting focus and money to the implementation of clean renewable
energy technology. Oil giants like the Rockefeller family’s charitable organization and T.
Boone Pickens have both publicly divested billions of dollars from oil investments in the
past few months. They are reinvesting their money in alternative energy. These actions
are signs that, while the life of an oil based energy boom in Eastern Utah may last a few
years, oil prices are unlikely to remain high long enough to see any profits from 35 year
loans on oil transportation projects.
Regarding access to and use of CIB funds, it seems that we have historically used CIB
funds successfully in Grand County if Mr. Ciarus is correct in saying that our library,
senior center and aquatic center and hospital were all built with CIB money. Would
joining the coalition also dilute our ability to apply for and use CIB funds for our
county’s chosen projects? The council should carefully consider where our CIB funds
come from and how joining the SCIC would affect our access to and use of those funds.
The Grand County Council should recognize that joining the SCIC would mean giving up
control over decisions affecting our future, and putting that future in the hands of
outsiders who do not have our best interests at heart. There is no immediate or long-term
benefit to joining the SCIC. Council members, please show your strength and remain
independent of the surrounding counties, who will still have to give us “a place at the
table” because of their needs. The other counties will have to present us with a better deal
to secure our support for any of their projects if we cannot be outvoted on a seven person
board. We have nothing to lose by staying strongly independent.
Thank-you for your consideration and representation.
Sincerely,
Sharon Hogan
Grand County citizen, homeowner, taxpayer, wage-earner
PO Box 242
Moab, UT 84532

KaLeigh Welch

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Randy Day [randyday@cltlink.netJ
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 10:54 AM
kalelghwelch@grandcounlyulah.nel
7 county coalition

After very lengthy consideration and review of what the 7 counties joining In such a way is one of the best Idea's that
has come along for years. This is truly the way to go for small counties with a lot of public land and with a lot of natural
resources, this kind of unity will give us and our neighbors the kind of resources to assist each other In Infrastructure for
our counties that we couldn't get otherwise. There are many other benefits that can be discussed but in the interest of
time, VOTE YES FOR THIS COAlITION.
Thank you for your hard work, please call if I can assist in any way this effort.
Randy Day, Broker
Anasazl Realty, Inc.
755 N. Main SI.
Moab UT 84532
888-424-4830 (toll free)
435-259-7488 (office)
435-260-1388 (cell)
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ned Dalton [nedbetty,dalton@gmail.com]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 10:56 AM
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah,net
support for the seven county coalition

I support the council in their endeavor to help the taxpayer in Grand Co, and to get more industry in the county
so people that live here can make a living wage and to have more power \vth the state and federal goverment
Ned Dalton
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael Stock [stockmonster64@gmaiLcom]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 11 :09 AM
council@grandcountyutah,net
No to 7-county coalition

Please vote NO on joining the 7-county coalition. There is no reason to bind Grand County to the coalition.
Why sign a contract and bind our county to the will of other counties whose interests differ. Grand County is
unique and must maintain it's independence. The county can choose to work \>,1th the other counties when a the
majority of it's citizens believe it would be in the county's best interest.
Michael Stock

I

Re: The County Coalition
Let's do it, Commissioners! There's no reason to put offthe vote to join this coalition
because a~ foture commissioners can opt out if they want to.
G;t on the 7 Coung COalition!
Kind regards,

~~r}~

We worry about Eminent Domain but the County already has Eminent Domain and
with only 6 ek of private land, how likely is it that they will exercise that right? It's
silly.
Get a seat at the table for the 7 County Coalition.

Kind regards,

He: The County Coalition
Take some action, Commissioners! There's no reason to put off the vote to join
this coalition because any future commissioners can opt out if they want to.
Get on the 7 County Coalition
Kind regards,

&;LrrL

September 24,2014
Gene Ciarus
Grand County Council
125 E. Center St.
Moab, Utah 84532

Dear Gene Claros,
Thanks for the informational meeting concerning the seven county coalition, it
was interesting if not very informative. The Castle Valley Mayor had no
information to give us, only his personal fears. He was simply a left leaning
advocate and as such should have been in the audience with the rest of us.
The Grand County Attorney also expressed his fears about potential
law suits without ever telling the audience how likely that might be. Would it be
more likely, as an example, for the county to be in a law suit because someone
stepped on a piece ofbubblegum on the front steps of the court house? The
format did not allow us to ask him those questions. 1 did ask him after the
meeting and his reply was that it was his responsibility to inform the council of
the risk. However, he was addressing the people, not the council, and as such
sounded like an advocate.
The guy who made the most interesting closing statement was the Moab
Mayor, who elUkJrsed the coalition when he said we need a seat at this table.
This is not about a road. It:S not about left or right We were invited to join a
coalition that is already in place. Dave is correct, we need to have a seat at
that table.
Join now, don ~ put this on the shoulders of another council.
Sincerely,

C2~

September 30, 2014
Grand County Council
c/o Ruth Dillon, Council Administrator
125 E. Ccnter St.
Moab, Utah 84532

DECE'VE~

n

SEP 30 2014

BV:

~J

Re: Comments on Six County lnfrastmcture Coalition
Dear Grand County Council,

Thank you for consideration of the following commcnts regarding the Six County
Infrastructure Coalition (hereafter "Coalition"). I have extensively reviewed the
Coalition agreement, researched the Coalition's activities to date and Community Impact
Board funding, and engaged as a member of the public through oral and written
comments as well as attended the recent public meeting. After thorough consideration of
the issue, I can only conclude that joining the Coalition poses significant threat to the
citizens of Grand County and should be rejected by the Council. Instead of answering
long-standing questions, the ongoing discussion over the Coalition merely raises
additional questions regarding the intent of the Coalition Agreement and the Coalition as
a whole. Additionally, I find it unfortunate that this issue, like so many others, has been
torned into a partisan debate. This debate should be irrelevant with regard to political
affiliation.
Two primary factors influence my position that Grand County should not join the
Coalition. First, the Grand County Attorney's office has repeatedly stated that the
Coalition agreement present., risk to the community with regard to a loss of decisionmaking authority and potential litigation over vague contractual language. In the words
of the Grand County Attorney, we are "buying a lawsuit." It is unbelievable to me that
elected members of our Council would not heed the clear warnings expressed by the
County Attorney. The County Attorney is legally obligated to represent the best interests
of Grand County and has expressed his clear concern. ContractuaIlanguage is not
written by mistake. Oddly, members of the Council feel that they are better suited to
interpret the Coalition Agreement's contractoaI language. The level of hubris
demonstrated by certain members of the Council is extremely dangerous for the citizens
of Grand County. Simply put, people ignore the legal advice of their own attorney to
their detriment. Unfortunately, any detriment from this decision will fall on the shoulders
of the citizens of Grand County.
Many have expressed that the County would not lose authority due to the
necessity of signing a Supplemental Agreement for projects. As I read the Coalition
Agreement, the Supplemental Agreement only dictates who pays for projects and, in torn,
who will reap any potential benefit from those projects. Prior to a Supplemental
Agreement, though, the Coalition retains override authority on Grand County decisionmaking (in cross-jurisdictional projects) and can pursue projects (land acquisition, etc.)
without a formal vote of the Grand County Council. That's clearly written in the

Coalition Agreement What's more, as recent GRAMA documents indicate, the purpose
of the contractual language at issue in subpart F is to precisely for this purpose. That is,
to ensure that local communities cannot challenge large cross-jurisdictional projects.
Second, I absolutely oppose the use of Grand County's Community Impact Board
(CIB) funds for large infrastructure projects benefitting private industry. I also question
whether it is within the legal authority of CIB to use funds, intended to offset the social
and economic impacts of mineral extraction, for the purpose of increasing mineral
extraction. This circular reasoning is not only anathema to the purpose of CIB, but is also
offensive to the Grand County community. Grand County uses CIB funds for critical,
beneficial local projects and programs. To funnel the limited CIB funding pool into large
resource extraction infrastructure projects is simply unacceptsble (it's a limited funding
pool which means one dollar of CIB money for a rail line is one less dollar for a
community-based project). The more information comes to light regarding the Coalition,
the more it becomes clear that this entire Coalition is set up to pool precious CIB funds
away from directly beneficial local projects and programs (perceived as too small, minor
or unimportant to many on the CIB Board and Coalition) and put them towards
fucilitating resource extraction for the gain of private industry. We don't want an
expensive and speculative railHne in Indian Canyon, we want beneficial projects and
programs that help our community move towards a sustainable, positive future.
I respectfully request that the Council represent the best interest of our community
and abstain from joining the Coalition. At the absolute minimum, the Council should
recognize the divisiveness that this issue has caused to our community, recognize the
serious concerns raised by the County Attorney and members our community,
acknowledge the lack of transparency that has accompanied this Coalition to date, and
ultimately put this issue of joining or not joining the Coalition to a formal public vote.

Neal Clark
433 Huntridge Dr.
Moab, ur 84532

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jeanine Saia [jeaninesaia@gmail.comj
Tuesday, September 30,2014 11 :22 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 Co. Infrastructure Coalition

To whom it may concern,

J wanted to voice my opinion about the 7 County Coalition. I went to the 3 hour meeting last week, which was
very informative, thank you very much for all your time.
I think our business ventures should consider how they effect our air and water quality, besides how we can
benefit financially. Pollution every winter seems to grow here and its frightening. I think we should care about
it and be pro active and I strongly agree with the carbon tax (Dave Early brought this up). I think we conduct
ourselves differently here in Grand county, \vith a large recreation economy and well as resource extraction,
than our neighboring counties. We have ALOT to loose by signing on v,lth this group. 1 am against grand
county joining this group.
I strongly disagree also with it being a 50 year contract. There seems to be alot ofloose, open ended
tenninology that could financially set grand county back if anything should go wrong (and they ollen do), as
Andrew pointed out several times, Also, it seems that the plan allows the group to have a considerable amount
of power and there's not much of a check and balance system. It seems to me that this could turn easily into an
abuse in power and greed, What if this group out votes us, and they choose to implement an infrastructure here
in grand county that we don't necessarily want, considering we only count as 1 in 7 vote?
I oppose the decision to join this coalition. Thank you to the 3 council members who voiced thcir opinion that
they would vote for it tomorrow. I am glad I know where you stand. However, as a voter in grand county (15
years) I vehemently oppose this decision.
Thank you very much for considering my letter and especially for everyone's time and efforts.
Sincerely,
Jeanine Saia
Grand County voter
435-260-1059
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

travis decker [tbus1000@gmail.comj
Tuesday, September 30, 201412:06 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
NO!! 7ec

I'm strongly against the 7 county coalition!! This is a bad idea for Grand county!!! Travis Decker registered
voter
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

marie olschewski [mohabian@yahoo.comj
Tuesday, September 30,201412:08 PM
council@grandcountyutah.nel

7CC

To whom it may concern,
I feel that joining this coalition does not benefit this county in a positive way.
Please consider not joining the 7cc.
Thank you,
JoHanna Olschewski
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Raphael Cordray [craphaelc@gmail.com]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 12:19 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
No to the 7 cc

Dear errand county council
Please note my opposition to the 7 county council plan being pushed by certain factions in Utah, Grand county
should maintain it's independence and the ability to represent the people in our county. Joining this coalition
will only dilute the will of local citizens with values and influence from folks who are not actually affected by
the decisions being made. This is inappropriate and unjust. You should not give Grand County locals rights
away. Our county will loose if we join this coalition. We can join into multi county projects if it is best for
Grand county. We will be used by polluting industries from other counties to further destroy or natural
resources and loose the tourism and recreational industry that is so central to the grand county way of life.
These resources can never be replaced it is your responsibility to preserve the value for all citizens.
Raphael Cordray
Living in rural Grand county ncar PR Springs Vtah.
801-554-0171

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.netJ
Tuesday, September 30,2014 1:42 PM
Elizabeth Tubbs; Gene Ciarus; Jim Nyland; Ken Ballantyne; 'Lynn Jackson'; Pat Holyoak;
Rory Paxman
KaLeigh Welch; Diana Carroll
FW: Seven County Coalition

From: vanyal@frontiernet.net [mailto:vanyal@frontiernet.net]

Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2014 9:58 AM
To: rdillon@grandcount;wtilb.net

Subject: Seven County Coalition
I am writing to urge the Grand County Council to vote against joining the Seven County Coalition. I do
not believe the Coalition is in the best long term interest of Grand County.
Please so advise the council.
Thank You
Robert Russell
Grand County Resident

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mike & Jean Binyon [binyon@binyon.us]
Tuesday, September 30, 20142:12 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

We have read many newspaper articles, editorials and letters regarding the Seven county
Infrastructure Coalition; we have attended meetings and heard discussion by many opinionleaders in this community. And we have come to the conclusion that such an important and
divisive issue should NOT be decided by the current County Council but should instead await
the seating of a new Council in January.
We are concerned about the origin of the proposal, the development of the agreement, as
well as its ambiguities and ramifications, and about the way the County is being pressured by
some of the other six counties to rush into a decision, which would be binding upon future
City and County administrations and Councils.
Indeed, the upcoming election could almost be seen as a referendum on the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition. The residents of Grand County will have the chance to demonstrate
their positions by their votes on this issue. Regardless of the outcome of the election, it
is not fair to permit a "lame duck" Council to make such an important and far-reaching
decision. Please defer voting on the Coalition.
Mike and Jean Binyon
3057 E. Coyote Court
Moab, UT 84532

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paulette Grace [psg2708@citlink.netJ
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 2:26 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Oppose Grand County Joining SCIC

Grand County Council members,
As a small, rural county Grand County will not gain by becoming only one vote of seven.
must retain our autonomy.

We

We must continue to make choices with our funding that benefit Grand County tax payers; not
for projects voted for by others to benefit others.
Please do NOT join the Six County Infrastructure Coalition.
Respectfully,
Paulette S. Grace
HC 64 Box 27138
Moab, UT 84532
(435) 259-27135
psg27138@citlink.net

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Terri Stucki [terristucki@gmaiLcomj
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 2:36 PM
kaJeighwelch@grandcounlyutah,net
Seven county coalition

My name is Terri Stucki, Gregg is my husband and we are both in favor the of the Seven County Coalition. We
believe it will be in Grand County's best interest to be part of this.
Thank you,
Terri Stucki

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Betty Dalton [betty.dalton@icloud.com]
Tuesday. September 30, 20142:54 PM
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

I strongly support the county council to join the coalition. I only see positive results
from being broadly represented by support from the other surrounding counties.
Sent from my iPad

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JermandMary Uermandmary@frontiernet.net)
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:55 PM
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition

Grand County Council,
I support Grand County joining the seven County Coalition. The benefits far outweigh the risks.
Jeramey McElhaney

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tory Hill [tory4411@gmaiLcomJ
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:06 PM
council@grandcounlyulah.net
7CC

For all the reasons that your community has given. Once again I beg you PLEASE vote NO to the 7CC. At
least wait until after the election to vote & allow the people be heard.
Thank you, Tory Hill

1

KaLeigh Welch
From;
Sent;
To;
Subject;

Deanna Mecham [mechamd3045@gmaiLcom]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:12 PM
kaleighwefch@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition

We would like to add our voices in favor of Grand County joining the Seven County Coalition.
We believe this will be best for our County.
Thank You
Jim and Deanna Mecham

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Sam Crane [samsdailymail@gmaiLcom]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:29 PM
Council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county council coalition

I believe we should join the 7 county coalition. I believe it will be a good way to move
forward. Thank you.
Samuel Crane

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Emily Stock [mole.stock@gmail.comJ
Tuesday, September 30,20143:36 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Please vote against joining the 7 County Infrastructure Coalition

Dear representatives,
I'd like to urge you to vote against joining the 7 Couuty Infrastructure Coalition. There have been many souud
arguments made by intelligent people in our eouuty as to why this would be a horrible idea, no matter partisan
politics. This council will leave a legacy either way. A discernible and thoughtful council would change the
language of the contract before voting to join it. I have been surprised by the uuquestioning support voiced by a
few members of this counciL I would hate to think that lies from bullies would convince our couucil to join this
scary proposition. Let's leave a positive legacy and continue to question, to be discernible, and to stand up for
our rights as a sovereign county.
The decision you make \viII have the power to impact all residents of this county for a long time, ifnot eternity.
This is a big deal. Please take note to all of the sound arguments against joining, and be heroes to the people
who live here by voting against joining.
Thank you for taking time to read comments.
With admiration,
Emily Stock

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wendy Palmer [wendy@chilebikes.com]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 3:50 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Say NO to 7 County Coalition

Dear County Council,
I do NOT agree with the 7 County Coalition. I believe the motives of this coalition are not in line with protecting our lands and the
devastation to these precious lands, historical, and archaic will be irreparable.
Please think about the long term effects.
Do not vote to join the 7 County Coalition.
Thank you,
Wendy Palmer
556 Gala Ave.
Moab, UT 84532
435-260-8617

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Karla Hancock [karlajac@frontiernetnet)
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 4:03 PM
council@grandcounlyulah.nel
The Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

To County Council Members Ken Ballantyne, Gene Ciarus, Pat Holyoak, Lynn Jackson, Jim Nyland, Rory
Paxman, and Elizabeth Tubbs:
This letter is written to urge you, the elected members of the Grand County Council, to make a decision NOT to
join the potential Sevcn-County Infrastructure Coalition.
Having been a Moab resident for over 40 years and having served as the Moab City mayor for four of those
years, 1 feel like I have a pretty good "take" on the sentiments shared by the several "factions" in our
community-- both the "old-timers," and the people that most of you consider "newcomers"-many of whom
have been here for twenty years or more. I believe you are grossly mistaken when you insist that a "small
minority" of residents objects to such a move. It is actually a very vocal minority that is supporting you in this
decision.
One of the more valuable experiences I had as mayor was to attend the meetings of the South Eastern Utah
Association of Governments in Price, under the direction of Bill Howell, now retired. I always felt that that was
an extremely useful organization for Moab and Grand County to participate in and was well aware that that
connection offered us a strong voiee. I definitely do not have that kind of confidence in this Seven-County
Infrastructure Coalition.
It is my feeling that Grand County's successes, both economic and operational, put us in a position vastly
superior to that of the six other eounties that are currently members of the coalition. I can certainly understand
why they would wish to have us join. It would mean a great deal lor them to "ride our coat-tails" when help is
needed from "upstate." In my view, they would be winding up with all the advantages and burdening us with
significant disadvantages. I am sure you realize that Grand County's and Moab City's dependence upon cm
funds extends far beyond merely infrastructure and if we align ourselves with these other counties, we lose the
opportunity to meet some important future needs with cm support, both in the near future and beyond.

I am also very concerned about the legality of this contract, as well as the fact that we will apparently not have
any veto power with regard to projects that will involve Grand County. It is my understanding that we can
accomplish whatever we need by opting for a "non-binding partnership" rather than choosing to be a member of
the coalition. If the very great likelihood o1'a lawsuit becomes reality, we will find that, in addition to the loss
of access to the cm funds, Grand County will be spending other critical resources in its defense, thus adding to
the deficit we can anticipate as part of this coalition.
I can't believe you council members would choose to let this happen to your own families and close friends,
even if-as seems to be apparent-you don't care about the rest of us Grand County residents.
~

If nothing else, please wait and put this issue to a vote of the residents of Grand County-it has the potential for
far too many long-term repercussions to be merely the decision of seven council members.
Respectfully,
Karla Haneock
1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Joan Gough [goughjoan@frontier.com]
Tuesday, September 30,201410:28 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

Dear Council Members:
I am opposed to our involvement in the Seven County Coalition because the document is vague.
It reminds of the mess we got into when the state legislature passed the SITLA Lands bill
which was poorly written and left us open to the greed of the board with their outrageous
bonuses that should be going to the schools, not into their pockets. Utah Transit Authority
is another government entity which has taken the state's taxpayers to the cleaners with huge
salaries and bonuses because of the lack of over sight and a loosely written contract.
Don't send Grand County taxpayers to the cleaners.
government to pay for.
Sincerely,
Joan Gough
441 E. Center
435-259-9433

1

We just don't need another layer of

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joanna Straughn [garnetstar9@hotmail.comj
Tuesday, September 30, 20144:36 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
opposition to the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition (SCIC or lCG)

To whom it may concern:
I object to the fOI:lfLatio:l of -::h8 Seven County Infrastructure Coali-::.ion which co:mects

several cQu:1-:ies to determine shared infrastructure projects. As cL.:.rrer:.tly configured
t:lis coa~i tien plans to work more or less closely with m'.11 t~nati::mal corporations to
3.dvance the proposed Utah Tar Sands mine. It alsc involves coordinating
intensive
infrastructure to support a.ccess ir.to and oc.t of Lhe
mine area.

The proposed tar sands project is extremely risky financiaJ
It will
billions
borrcweci wi::h littJe chance of return for the counties. It rur:s many lega.: risks and is

0=

like~y to be shut down before any
is seen by any
t~e investors. The
ect is
so dangerous and unwanted that it exposes the corporations a;ld county governments
involved to substantial risk for lawsL::,ts aDd other

Far worse, ~he geological changes to the landscape will accelerate cli"11a':e change because
'r1r:enever fertile soil is scraped off to expose bi tClmen, the b:.ack area abso:cbs heat "11ore
':-ntensely and accelerates the green house ef:::ec":::. F:.lrt:1er risks involve the permanent
contamination of soil aDd wa::.er with so:ver.ts s:Jch as benzene. Benzene causes cancer and
deteriorates the myelin sheath covering the nerVOL:S systelu so that an exposed person
develops severely debilita-:ing central nervous system disorders. Benzene and othe::::
i~dustri2.l solvents known "to be used in this type of
can also cause birth
defects and
. The chemicals can remain in soi: ar.d wa~e~ for generations and
make the land unti t for habitat,ion or biological L:se.
The mine will negatively af,fect
all the current
land and water users wtether private owners, public lands, or
reservatior. land.
The e::fects of this project are predicted to cause harm far beyor:d ::1:e Dorders of these
counties and far beyond the lifetime of these decisio:1~:nai<ers.
If tar sand, a carbon···
intensive fuel, is stripped out of the land 3:1C b:Jrr:ed, it will accelerate climate change
and contribute to a run.away greer~::tot:se e:fect. This is an effect that, by defini ::10n l
cannot be slowed,
or r:eversed. I:: causes mass extinction which inclt:des our
own species.
leads ul:::imately to the loss of the t.ype of atlnosphere capab:e 0::
nai:1taining the
The seven counties do Eot have :-,he
01:' the j'Jrisdiction to make decisions that
compromise the health of Uta!: ::::-es,idents or the future of humanki,nd.
This project wi~~ be
st.opped 'dhetr:er it happe:1s !lOW or at. some po_int in the future. Every dollar pt:t toward
Utah :a~ Sa:1ds will be wasted because the opposition will be fierce and relent.less.
Take this opportunity to study alternative e:1ergies that are
for Utah and
around which, much support call be b'.li~t fer the shared benefits that are possible,
Be
remembered for
a :·ores:'ghted ':"ndi vidual.
Ne have abundant sun.
Ccncentrati:1g
sola!' arrays are
being builtin Utah to serve California. }vhy no-: b"clild a CSA
foY' U::a:l and beyond to states with less abundant sun? t>ihy ::lot passenger -:rains t:hat
create access to national parks and connect workin:; =arnilies to rec:.ired communities or
the Shakespeare Festival in SQut~€r:l Utah? 0-::: trai~s -::::hat better serve farmers? These are
exciting infrastr'.lct:Jre tecr.no18gies ::hat lead illstead to a livable future.
YO:lrs sincere-=-YJ
Joanna Straughn
1

Salt Lake City, Utah

2

Dear County Council Members:

r am opposed to Grand County joining the Seven Counties Infrastructure Coalition
(SerC) for the following reasons:
The agreement was crafted in closed meetings with no attempt to infonn the public or
solicit citizen input in its development.
The agreement is vaguely and ambiguously written and raises more questions than
answers. Our County Attorney has wamed that as written it c.ould expose the county to
expensive lawsuits. Of course the taxpayers would bear this expense.
cm money would go to benefit extractive industries, not to projects that benefit the
citizens of Grand County. Profits from serc projects would go to paying off debt on
billion dollar projects for many years. Presuming projects are actually completed and
profitable, it could be decades before Grand County sees any financial returns.
Grand County would lose control of local decision making. We would be only one vote
among seven. Grand County has very dHTerent demographics and economy from the
other six counties involved. We should not hand over the power to make decisions
affecting our future to counties that have little in common \vith us. We could easily end
up \\;ith long-term debt for projects that are not in our best interests.
Grand County could still develop agreements to participate with other counties in
mutually beneficial projects without being a member of serc. It seems unnecessary to
add another layer of governing authority to our decision-making process. It seems that
Grand County would have more autonomy and more control over its future by NOT
joining SCIC.
Grand County would have much more to lose than to gain by joining the scrc under the
agreement as written. I urge you to postpone this decision until after the vague and
ambiguous language has been cleared up and until the public has been educated and
involved enough to understand the full implications of joining.
Sincerely,

Thea K. Nordling
1996 West Highland Drive
Moab UT 84532

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Steve Goodwin [soundthing@live.com]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 4:47 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
The seven County coalition is a bad idea

I am writing you to voice my opposition to Grand County becoming part of the seven County
coalition as recently proposed.
I see no advantage to the citizens of Grand County however I see nothing but advantage to be
gained by the oil and gas industry 50 it may more easily have its way with Grand County

moved here eight years ago expressly to work in the tourism industry. I have built a nice
life and have a nice home. I see joining this coalition is the first nail in the coffin of my
life here in Grand county.

I

When the air gets bad and housing prices reach ridiculous proportions as people flock in from
allover the country to work in the gas industry here in Grand County, my home will be for
sale,hopefully at the height of the boom and I will leave the advocates of this seven County
coalition to happily steep in the swill of their own concoction.
Steve Goodwin
753 Palisade Drive
Moab Utah
Sent from my iPhone

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

loborojocolorado@juno.com
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 5:25 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
No to 7 County Coalition participation

Dear Grand County Council,
This email.isin addition to a paper copy letter I have already sent to you, urges the council to NOT join the
proposed 7 Connty Coalition.
Since I wrote my first letier I have learned additional information that strengthen's my opinion that this coalition
is a bad idea, a bad agreement, unethical, and likely somewhat illegal especially when it comes to the proposals
to use cm funds for developing private indusrty infrastucture.
This Coalition is already proposing some hair-brain, ridiculous projects such as a new super expensive
railroad segment from the Uintah Basin to Price, a new pipeline crossing Nine Mile Canyon. Grand County
already has ways to comment on these projects. Grand County resident, needs and concerns are way different
then the other counties in the coalition. Our voice joined in the coalition would be outvoted. I do not support
new paved roads through the Book Cliffs.
We can do better than this.
Michael Wolfe
228 Aspen Ave, Moab, Utah 84532

The End of the "Made-In-China" Era
The impossible (but real) technology that could make you impossibly rich.
fool.com

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Debwa [canyonlt@citlink,net]
Tuesday, September 30,20146:48 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Please Vote NO !!

I am one of the voters who cannot attend meetings""but I remain informed, I just took a tour of the county on my day off,
I know that Grand County is the "KEY" to energy development in Eastern Utah, Please don't sell Grand County down the
river.
Deb Truman
Moab

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

marcia tendick [mtendick@gmail.com]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 6:56 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
re.7CC

September 30, 2014

To the Grand County Council members:

I write you once again to urge you not to enter into an agreement with the "Seven County Coalition".
Unfortunately I have been away for the month of September and just got back in time to read the Moab Sun
News and attend the League of Women Voter's Candidate night last night. After reading The View article
written by Christina Sloan in the Moab Sun, I was deeply concerned that it is much too hasty to be joining into
this agreement without a number of issues clarified. In reading that this would be a 50 year binding agreement,
that it is ambiguous and legally risky, that it empowers the Coalition to have eminent domain powers over our
land in Grand County, and that it allows the transfer and conveyance of Coalition assets to third-party entities at
any time, it strikes me as ludicrous that any of you would even consider participating in such an agreement.

I was impressed by the responses of some of the candidates at last night's forum, when they talked about the
research they have done, lawyers consulted, etc. It made me wonder why it is that when various individuals
bring important questions to the council about this Coalition, those questions never get addressed or even
treated as worthy as responding to. \Vby is no one on the County Council spending the time necessary to
actually answer those questions satisfactorily, and instead dismissing even the warnings of the county attorney?

Please do not vote to join the County Coalition until these very important questions are satisfactorily answered.

Thank you for your attention,
Marcia Tendick

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Martin [andrea@moabseniorgames.com)
Tuesday, September 30, 20148:10 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
vote no for the 7 county coalition

Vote .NO for joining the coalition!

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Michael Carter [mtcarter70@gmaitcomj
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 8:57 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Dear County Council Members,
I'd like to make my comments against Grand County joining the Seven County Infrastructure
Coalition (SCIC) a matter of public record, I am opposed to Grand County joining the SCIC for
the following reasons:
Andrew Fitzgerald, our county attorney, stated several times at the last meeting that this
SCIC agreement is written in such a way that Grand County opens itself up to litigation--which is very expensive. And guess who pays for the cost of litigation? The Grand County
taxpayers.
The coalition will be using CIB monies to build infrastructure to help the extractive
industries move their products to rail lines. This does not benefit Grand County and in fact,
will most likely reduce our share of the CIS money. Why is CIB money going to benefit huge
oil companies when it was designed to offset the impact of mineral lease extraction.
Our CIB money has helped build the Grand Center, the new hospital, the Aquatic Center, the
library, and other infrastructure from which Grand County tax payers benefit. We will not
benefit from rail lines from Uintah County to Carbon County.
Loss of Local Control.
If a cross County project (project crosses county boundaries including
GC) is proposed that our GC representative votes against, that project will continue if a
majority of the other county's reps vote yes.
If we join 7CC (7 County Coalition) it gives the coalition the right to conduct business in
our county. Remember we have only one vote among seven.
Joining this coalition adds another layer of governing authority into our local decisionmaking process. The other six counties have the capacity to conduct business in Grand County
if GC joins the coalition.
If Grand County doesn't join the coalition, the coalition doesn't have the authority to
conduct business in GC.
Grand County is still free to join into inter local agreements and projects even if we are
not a member of the 7CC.
Aside from lobbying our local elected representative (the sole voice out of 7 in the
Coalition), the 7CC Agreement includes no requirement or mechanism for consideration of
public input in the decision making process.
Our county attorney, An~rew Fitzgerald, offered his oplnlon to the Grand County Council at
the last meeting stating that GC would 'retain far greater bargaining power for future
projects within Grand County by staying out of this Coalition.'
If a county decides to withdraw after joining 7CC, it must give six months notice and wait to
the end of the fiscal year. All projects begun in the county previous to the actual
withdrawal cannot be withdrawn from and will be completed. So, if our present Council votes
to join this coalition and begins projects this fall, the new Council taking seat in January
1

could vote to withdraw from the 7CC> but all projects begun in this next 9+ months cannot be
stopped.
Grand County Attorney Andrew Fitzgerald states this in his findings:
"The risk of joining the Coalition is that a four-member majority of the Coalition could out
vote Grand County on an issue that Grand County objects to. Grand County gives legislative
authority to another governmental entity by joining the Coalition. This action removes power
from the citizens of Grand County and gives the power over to the other Member counties.J>
They will have the power of Eminent Domain.
Sincerely,
Michael Carter
457 Walker St.
Moab
(435) 260 0211

2

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

patrice mott [ammaspatrice@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, September 30,20149:12 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net

To Whom it May Concern:

This email is to add my voice against joining the 7CC coalition
There are too many variables, too many other interests that could negatively
impact Moab and Grand County, and not enough clear information and
honesty about what it really means ....... ..
We can do what we need to do for our citizens without joining this coalition.
Please DO NOT sell us out!! Another vote to stay out of this mess.
thanks
Patrice Mott

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rebecca Scheu [rebeccascheu@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 914 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7CIC

Dear Council:
I am writitng as a citizen of Grand County who truly does want to see the best for our county. I am not going to
reiterate all the reasons that are against joining the 7CIC. I am quite sure that you have heard them and read
them many times. I am cntrustung the council to have really looked at both sides.
I am asking the council to listen to their constituents and NOT join the Coalition. Keep the decision making
here in Grand County. Do not let ourselves become loeked in an agreement that will be regretted.
Thaak you for your time,
Rebecca Scheu

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Russell Facente [russell.facente@gmail.comj
Tuesday, September 30,20149:50 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Council

As a voter and member ofthis county, I write to you to retain or sovereignty and rights of citizens of Grand
county by voting against the 7 county council proposition. Anyone who is truly FOR Grand county would not
sell our rights to other districts. Anyone who votes for the 7 county council has sold out themselves and their
neighbors. Don't do it.
Russell Facente
651 Palisade Dr
Moab, UT 84532

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

denise oblak [moabdnd@lrontiernetnet]
Tuesday, September 30,20149:52 PM
council@grandcountyutah"nel
Opposition to the 7 County Coalition

Dear Grand County Council,
We urge you to not join the 7 Counly Coalition" II is a bad, il not illegal, idea that could harm and indebt our county for
years to come, You were not elected to make this decision for Grand County"You were elected to represent the interests
of your constituents, We have studied the proposed 7CIC entity and find it vague and ambiguous.!t would squander
millions of CIS funds for oil and gas industry enhancements and would take funding away from community infrastructure
needs: roads, sewer, water, schools, hOUSing etc" A railroad and a highway for the oil and gas industry does not serve a
public purpose, Our Grand County Attorney and a large number of residents are against this proposal.
This is NOT your vote, If you still feel compelled to consider this Coalition, then put it to a vote of the people of Grand
County"
Sincerely Yours,
Don and Denise Oblak

1

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Wendy Hoff [wendyhoff@hotmail.com]
Tuesday, September 30,2014 9:53 PM
Grand County Council
7CCCommenl

I attended the public forum on the SCiC. Thank you for providing that event. However, I left feeling confused.
Our County Attorney stated, repeatedly, that the coalition agreement is too vague. We will lose power not
gain it. It is not written explicitly enough. He stated that there is the potential for lawsuits, expensive lawsuits.
This is our county's attorney speaking. Why is this falling on deaf ears? It seems like the council members that
have already decided on this issue have blinders on. I'm dumbfounded. (By the way I was apalled that some
council members actually stated, in a stubborn and, honestly, immature manner, that no matter what, they
are FOR this coalition. You're a politician, representing the people, at an open forum, and you're stating that
you've already 100% made up your mind? I have not been involved in local politics, is this how it works around
here? Walls up?)
Grand County is a very different place from the other six counties. Different economics, demographics, and
natural characteristics. This is a special place. We don't need to be involved in every project the six counties
are involved in. We don't want to be just one vote out of seven. Maintaining our autonomy will maintain our
bargaining power. We can participate on a project by project basis. I can't help but wonder even about the
legality of adding this extra layer of decision makers. How will the citizens have any voice?
I feel we're just jumping, into something huge, with blindfolds on. Opponents are making valid, realistic, and
specific points, and proponents aren't listening.
Sincerely,
Wendy Hoff
Moab, UT
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Candida DeAmicis [cadeamicis@gmail.comJ
Wednesday, October 01,2014 12:13 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
NO to Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Hello,
I'm writing to express opposition to Grand County joining the Seven County Infrastrueture Coalition.
Thank you,
Candida Deamicis
PO Box 638
Arroyo Hondo NM 87513

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Anne Wilson [anne@professorvalleyranch.org]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 3:50 AM
council@grandcounlyutah.net
7 County Infrastructure Coalition

Dear Ken, Gene, Pat, Lynn, Jim, Rory and Liz,
I am writing as a citizen of Grand County to inform you that I oppose Grand County joining the 7CC. The
reasons to stay out of this coalition are many, but here are a few of the reasons why 1 think it is important for
Grand County to maintain it's independence:
-Grand County will maintain it's own authority and have greater bargaining power in eross county projects if
we stay out of such a coalition. We can still participate in projects that we think are important to us.
-1 am very concerned about other counties being able to vote for and undertake projects in our county - even if
our representative votes against it.
-Additionally, joining this coalition add another layer of governance to our local decision-making process.
-I also do not want to see our share of cm funds reduced - they have helped pay for important projects that all
Grand County residents benefit from.
In short, I think we give much away with little benefit to Grand COlmty if we join the Coalition. Please vote to
keep Grand County independent.
Thank you - Anne

Anne Wilson
Professor Valley Ranch
PO Box 509
Moab, Utah 84532
435259 24 28 (home)
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Thomas Moreau [moabmoreaus@gmail.comJ
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 8:42 AM
council@grandcountyulah.nel
Abandon the Seven County Council Idea

Council Members,
I have read aIll can about the Seven County Council (7CC) idea and I oppose it and ask that you abandon even
considering the concept.
Two local lawyers (one employed by the county) oppose the document as it is written.
We, as a county are VERY different than the other counties in this coalition, and by that reasoning should stay
out.
Grand County will have MORE say over development by staying out of the agreement.
No action should be taken on the cusp of this upcoming election either.
Regards,
Thomas Moreau
399 McGill Ave.
Moab, Utah

"It's whatchya do with whatchya got that makes ya who you are" - Glenn Caldwell, Alaska Fisherman
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sarah Topp [scarletgilia@hotmail.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 8:45 AM
council@grandcountyutah,net
7 County Coalition

Grand County Council Members,
Please vote "NO" to the proposed 7 county coalition agreement By joining the coalition, Grand County
citizens stand to lose our voices in the stewardship of our beautiful and unique lands, for the uncertain potential
of monetary gain in the distant future, This is not an acceptable trade-off.
Sincerely,
Sarah Topp
Bruce Condie
1449 Murphy Lane
Moab, UT
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Leon Behunin [Ibehunin@gmail.com]
Wednesday, October 01,2014 10:05 AM
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Coalition

Grand County Council:
I am in favor of joining the Seven County Coalition. I think it will benefit the county and help in bringing
needed infrastructure projects to the County. We need a bigger voice in combating the Wasatch front Counties
for available money and projects.
Please vote to join the SEVEN COUNTY COALITION.
Thank you,
Leon Behunin
4235 Heather St.
Moab, UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

cc:
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.net]
Wednesday, October 01, 201410:06 AM
Rory Paxman
Diana Carroll; KaLeigh Welch
FW: 7 County Coalition

From: Kathleen Mchugh [mailto:bobkath3@mac.com]

sent: Tuesday, September 30,201411:08 PM

To:

rdilion@grandcountvutah.net

Subject: Fwd: 7 County Coalition

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kathleen Mchugh <bobkath3@mac.com>
Subject: Fwd: 7 County Coalition
Date: September 30, 2014 11 :02:09 PM MDT
To: trooperbali@hotmail.com, mceniceros@grandcountyutah.net,
gciarus@grandcountyutah.net, rdillon@grandcountyutah.net, gpholyoak@preciscom.net,
jdnyland@grandcountyutah.net, Ijackson@grandcountyutah.net,
kaleighwelch@grandcounty.net

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kathleen Mchugh <bobkath3@mac.com>
Subject: Fwd: 7 County Coalition
Date: September 30, 20144:06:38 PM MDT
To: Laura Cameron <Icameron@frontier.com>

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kathleen Mchugh <bobkath3@mac.com>
Subject: 7 County Coalition
Date: September 30, 2014 4:02:43 PM MDT
To: etubbs@grandcountyutah.net

1

Dear Ms. Tubbs,
Several Billionaires, Endowment and Hedge Funds have announced their intent to divest holdings in the
extractive industries in their portfolios. They say that this is in no way a political statement. The industries no
longer meet their investment criteria. They go on to say that monies invested in industries that rely upon a
dwindling resource that is certain to be eclipsed by sustainable energy is simply a bad investment and one that
does not meet the expectations of future returns. No hyperbole, just the facts. I urge all Council members to
look to the future and invest in the future.
Kathleen M. McHugh
Registered voter in Grand County
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

JANTHIEDE@aol.com
Wednesday, October 01,201410:20 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Six County Infrastructure Coalition

Dear Council:
Please do not allow Grand County to join the Six County Infrastructure Cooalition. I am very
strongly against it.
Thank you,
Jan Thiede
381 Homestead Lane
HC 64 PO Box 3202
Castle Valley, UT 84532 </HTML>
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

carol stockham [carolstockham@gmaiLcomj
Wednesday, October 01,2014 10:46 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7CC opposition

Dear Grand County Council,
I am opposed to Grand County joining the 7 County Infrastructure Coalition (7CC/SCIC).
Our County Attorney, and his running opponent in the last election, do not find the legal,
contractual document to be in our county's best interest (mainly due to the potential of
Grand county taxpayer liability). In other words; the risk is greater than the reward.
We, as a county, hold more power if we do not join the scrc (7CC).
Thank you.

Carol Stockham
carolstockham@gmail.com
322 Park Road
Moab, UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Leta Vaughn [riverato@frontiemet.net]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 11 :00 AM
counciJ@grandcountyutah.net
Ijackson@grandcountyutah.net; etubbs@grandcountyutah.net; gciarus@grandcountyutah.net:
jdnyland@grandcountyutah.net; gpholyoak@preciscom.net; rpaxman@grandcountyutah.nel;
kballantyne@grandcountyutah.net
SCIC Public Comments
Leiter to Grand County Council SCIC .pdf

Attached are my comments.
Thank you,
Mary Beth Fitzburgh
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Mary Beth Fitzburgh
HC64 Box 2502
Castle Valley, Utah 84532

!
October 1, 2014

!

Grand County Council
125 E. Center Street
Moab, UT 84532

!

Re. Public Comments – Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
Dear County Council,
Thank you for taking additional comments on this important decision. I urge the County Council
to refrain from signing the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement Establishing the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition (Agreement) and refrain from joining the Six County Infrastructure
Coalition (Coalition).
At the very least, the Council should wait one year before deciding whether or not to join. Allow
the Coalition to move forward as a Six County Infrastructure Coalition. This way Grand County
will know the projects the Coalition will be focused on, can better identify the risks and benefits
of joining, and can make a more informed decision. There will still be plenty of opportunity to
join. It’s obvious that Grand County is a critical player for both geographic and political reasons.
Grand County Council will not see excess revenues from Coalition projects for decades, if ever.

Proponents of joining the Coalition believe that all Member counties will benefit, because the
Agreement allows excess revenue sharing on all projects, even projects that are not in Grand
County. Section 6.4.C of the agreement states the following:

!

!

“Unless otherwise agreed upon by the Members, the excess revenues of a Project, meaning
the revenues remaining after the payment of operations and maintenance expenses, and all
administrative expenses, and the payment of any and all debt service payments and debt
reserves, shall be apportioned such that Member counties in which the Project lies shall
receive seventy (70%) percent of the excess revenues to be apportioned based on the relation
of the Project to their respective counties in which the Project lies, and Member counties for
a Project that is not within such Member county, shall receive twenty (20%) percent of the
excess revenues to be apportioned pro rata between them, and the remaining ten (10%)
percent of excess revenues shall reside within and remain as funds of the Coalition for
investment in potential future Projects and activities of the Coalition.”

Member counties will not see these excess revenues until all of a project’s costs and debt are paid
in full and there is no guarantee that Coalition projects will be profitable. The Coalition will,
however, be accumulating massive debt.

!

The Coalition is seeking a loan from the Federal Railroad Administration’s TIFIA program for
the rail line project through Indian Canyon. The project is estimated to cost up to $3 billion and
the Coalition will have 35 years post construction to pay it off. That’s a long time to wait for
speculative excess revenues. It is unlikely, after a multi-billion dollar loan and all other costs are
paid in full, that the railroad project will show much of a profit.

!

Proponents state that increased freight fees will help pay the railroad project’s costs, but no fiscal
analysis has been conducted to determine the project’s feasibility. UTOPIA claimed internet
subscription fees would help pay for the project. These were never realized though, because the
infrastructure is still not completed 10 years down the road. Other expected sources of funding
fell through and Member cities continue to subsidize the group’s enormous debt.
Proponents say that the private sector will pay for operation costs. There is no guarantee that this
will happen. Who will be pay for maintenance costs? Who will be responsible for clean-up
costs should a spill occur? If the private sector does not agree to pay these costs, the expected
“friction fee” must be high enough to cover this in addition to all loan payments. The “friction
fee” and other costs must also be low enough that the private sector will agree to pay it. This is
very speculative and all of these terms can be decided by a majority of Coalition Boardmembers.

!

Proponents say that the private sector will bear all the risk and the Coalition will incur all the
debt, not Member counties or their tax payers. If the Coalition runs into problems and defaults
on a loan for one of their projects, you can count on an expensive lawsuit being filed. All
Coalition assets will be seized including Coalition owned infrastructure projects that lie entirely
within Grand County. A judge will decide how the remaining Coalition debt will be paid.

!

We have more bargaining power as a non-member of the Coalition
Proponents say that many of the contracts ambiguities will be resolved through future
supplemental project contracts. If we are a Member county, the Grand County Council may
have the ability to say “yes” or “no” to supplemental contracts for projects that cross multiple
counties, but that is all the Council can vote on. The terms of those contracts can be decided by a
simple majority of Coalition Boardmembers - terms such as how matching funds for grants are
made, how assets are valued and sold, loan terms, who will be responsible for maintenance and
operation costs, and how “friction fees” will be assessed and incorporated into an agreement. As
a non-member, it will be one vote of the County Council to one vote of the Coalition deciding
these terms, verses being one vote out of seven if we are a Member.

!

Grand County can say no to a project contract and not sign on, but the Coalition can still proceed
with the project in Grand County if we are a Member county and within the Coalition’s
jurisdiction. The Council will be pressured to accept terms and big money projects that could

prove very difficult to pay for and that are not wanted, arguably, by a majority of Grand County
citizens.

!

To make matters worse, the so called “exit” clause is questionable, as local attorney Christina
Sloan pointed out. Although a Member county may withdraw from the Coalition with a six
month notice that will take effect at the end of the current fiscal year, state statute would require
approval of each Member in order to amend the Coalition Map and remove Grand County
legally from the Coalition’s jurisdiction. The contract does not clarify this contradiction
regarding how the Coalition boundary map will be amended and re-recorded.

!

The Coalition will still seek Grand County’s participation in supplemental contracts if we are a
non-member. Jeff Holt agreed that this was true at the Public Forum. Our County Attorney has
said many times that we will have better leverage to negotiate more favorable terms, project
impact mitigations and design concepts as a non-member. Andrew Fitzgerald also said that as a
non-member, we will avoid being subject to civil liability due to the very ambiguous nature of
the Agreement.	


!

Coalition Projects will not benefit Grand County and CIB funds will be misused
We have very different interests than the other Member counties — politically, culturally,
and economically. Grand County may often find itself in the minority position within this group.
It’s naive to think otherwise.

!

The panelists said that CIB money will fund Coalition projects. Two Coalition Boardmembers
(who can get paid for serving on the Coalition board according to how the Agreement is
currently worded) also serve as CIB Boardmembers. Coalition architect Jeff Holt, Duchesne
County Commissioner Kent Peatross, and Carbon County Commissioner Jae Potter also serve as
CIB Boardmembers. This makes for a significant voting block. Expensive Coalition projects
will be favored over other projects that are important to small rural communities. These
communities have come to depend on this funding for needed projects.

!

The CIB has allocated $5 million to the Coalition to determine infrastructure needs in the region
that will increase take-out capacity for extractive industries and another $50 million dollars has
been allocated in a suspended fund for the railroad project. The CIB voted to suspended their
rules and allocated this money outside of a funding meeting and before a public hearing was held
by the Coalition. There was no compelling reason to do so. This has effectively drained surplus
CIB funds. Important community projects will be deferred during this, and future funding
cycles, favoring high-cost Coalition projects that benefit extractive industries. Why is CIB
money going to benefit the very industry whose impacts it is supposed to offset? This all adds
up to an unethical misuse of CIB funding. Other communities will likely sue the Coalition over
this issue.

!

Without CIB money, Moab will have a difficult time funding it’s wastewater treatment plant and
Grand County will be challenged to find funding for future jail improvements. We stand a much
better chance to receive CIB funding for these projects as a non-member.

!

At the September CIB meeting, Chairman Gordon Walker told Duchesne County Commissioner
and CIB member, Kent Peatross, that the City of Roosevelt would have to defer it’s upcoming
funding request for an aquatic center. He was told, “Do you want a swimming pool or do you
want a railroad? That seriously is the question.” High-priced Coalition projects that are
determined to be more “regionally” beneficial will receive preferential consideration over
funding requests from Grand County, especially if we are a member of the Coalition.

!

In Closing
The Coalition will accumulate a multi-billion dollar debt for projects that will not benefit Grand
County. Projects that become “too big to fail” may become the burden of Grand County tax
payers if we join the Coalition.

!

Massive funding requests to the CIB for railroads, pipelines, refineries and roadways intended to
benefit extractive industries, will take priority over funding requests for important community
projects needed in Grand County.

!

We should not bind ourselves to an agreement that makes us vulnerable to costly lawsuits or join
a group with unethical practices.

!

The so called “exit” clause is contradicted by state statute and other ambiguities within the
Agreement, making Grand County’s ability to unilaterally withdraw questionable.

!

Proponents of the Coalition have failed to adequately justify how joining will provide any
meaningful benefit to Grand County citizens. The risks are all too clear.

!
Sincerely,
!
Mary Beth Fitzburgh
!

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Auer [joefauer@gmail.com]
Wednesday, October01,201411:11 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven Counties Infrastructure Coalition

Hello, my name is Joe Auer and I have lived in Utah my whole life, with the last ten years living year-round in
Grand County. I am writing to express my opposition to The 7CIC. I'm sure you get quite a few letters like
this so I won't go into redundant detail about why I'm opposed to this plan, it's for the same reasons others are
opposing the plan. Christina Sloan's article in today's Moab Sun sums up my opinions on this plan well enough.
I also believe that Grand County residents largely do not agree with the general opinions of residents in the
other counties. The em~ct on our economy would be negligable and most of the jobs would go to those who
don't live in Grand County, as evidenced in most previous large-scale operations in the area.
Thank you,
Joe Auer
Moab, Utah
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deb Walter [debwalter56@gmaiLcoml
Wednesday, October 01, 201411:19AM
councir@grandcountyutah.net
comment sere

Dear Grand County Council
We urge the Grand County Council to refrain from joining the 7 County Infrastructure Coalition. In
spite of the forum, there are many unanswered questions, inconsistencies, and vague conditions.
Joining at this time would be premature, irresponsible, and foolhardy.
Many in the audience expressed concerns which we share:
1. the inability to prevent incurring huge debt for a project that the citizens of Grand County do
not want
2. inability to block a project Grand County does not want even if that project goes through Grand
County
3. power of the Coalition to have eminent domain over private property in Grand County
4. lack of transparency and/or public input
5. loss of availability of CIB funds for local community projects
6. vagueness of the contract itself bringing on differing interpretations to benefit those who have
the most money to fight legally - ie. an undermining of true justice
7. enormous and burdensome costs of these projects that benefit private industry only and that
Grand County taxpayers will end up subsidizing.
8. eventual destruction of our environment by building yet more infrastructure to develop extreme
polluting and carbon producing extractive industries
9. climate change ramifications of this development
10. dangers of the project being devised and spearheaded by the tar sands and oil shale
industries and the more conventional oil and gas industries
For these reasons as well as many others, we urge the Grand County Council to refrain from joining
the 7 County Infrastructure Coalition.
Thank you,
Sincerely,
Deb and Dick Walter
4100 Easy SI.
Moab, UT 84532
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Council Members,

October 1, 2014

I have read alii can about the Seven County Council (leC) and I oppose the idea and ask that you abandon
even considering the concept.
Two local lawyers (one employed by the county) oppose the document as it is written.
We, as a county are VERY different than the other counties in this coalition, and by that reasoning should
stay out.
Grand County will have MORE say over development by staying out of the agreement.
No action should be taken on the cusp of this upcoming election.

DECEfVE~

n

OCT 01 2014

BV:

Thomas Moreau
399 McGill Ave.
Moab, Utah

(tl

Grand County Council
125 E. Center,
Moab, UT 85432

September 29, 2014

Dear Members ofthe Grand County Council,

We are writing to urge you to vote against joining the Seven County Infiastructure Coalition (7CIC).
The arguments supporting the faet that this is a really risky, dangerous and harmful idea are so vast that
we don't even know where to begin!
Let's start by saying that it is very significant to us the fact that two attorneys from our County are
warning us of the enonnous dangers ofjoining the 7CIC: our own county attorney Andrew Fitzgerald and
Christina Sloan (a local attorney with years of experience representing municipalities, organizing
corporations and special service districts, and drafting and interpreting contracts in Utah). They have very
well explained to us, dnring CC meetings and letters to the editors in our local newspapers, about the
harmful consequences joining would have for the future of our County.

It is very clear that it would not create jobs nor benefit our County at all; it might even put us in debt in
order to benefit another county. It would jeopardize our autonomy, our economy and our ability to obtain
cm funds for our own community projects in the future. If we join the 7CIC, other counties would be
able to conduct business in our County without our County's approval; this faet alone should be enough
of a reason to vote against joining!
Why to add another layer of government, with all the risk and potential harm involved, when we could
just as well participate as partaers rather than members?

Again, we urge you to vote against joining the 7CIC by carefully considering all the filets and concerns
expressed by our attorneys and citizens of Onr beloved Grand County.
Thank you very much for your consideration to this letter and for the invaluable service you so
generously provide to our community.
Respectfully yours,

J

/\
Patricia E. Vidiella and Edmund E. Grote
1930 Roadrunner Hill
Moab, UT 84532

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Trevor Knutson [bighairyknut@gmail.com]
Wednesday, October 01,201411 :54 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
seven county coalition

Dear Council,
I commend you on yOUT efforts to join the coalition and keep OUT public lands open to industry. It is an
uphill battle to be sure. One that most people don't want to get involved in. Even though they support you and
your ideas, they fear the ridicule that comes from doing what is right. Most wont even take the time to write a
letter like this to you. But I want you to know that I am doing what I can to help you in this fight. I write
representing those who want what you are trying to do but wont do anything about it. We do want to join the
coalition and we do want a diversified economy. We need oil and gas, potash, and the film industries. You have
support, please do what is right. I am doing what I can to help.
Trevor Knutson
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Robert P Lippman [Bob.Lippman@nau.edu]
Wednesday, October 01,201411 :59 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Robert P Lippman
Comments on Seven County Infrastructure Coalition membership
Comments_SCIC.doc

To the Grand County Council members,
Attached, and printed below, please find my oomments regarding the issue of County membership in the County
Infrastructure Coalition pursuant to the Interlaca! Cooperation Agreement.
Thank you for your careful consideration of this matter and it's long-term implications.
Robert Lippman
Grand County, Utah

To: Grand County Council
From: Robert Lippman
Date: October 1, 2014
Re: Comments: County Membership in the County Infrastructure Coalition
To the Council Members The Interlocal Cooperation Agreement Establishing the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition is a broad, openended commitment ,'lith far reaching implications. As such, and given the unanswered questions, uncertainties,
red flags and potential liabilities already identified that Grand County and its taxpayers may be saddled with for
decades, if not in perpetuity, it would be irresponsible to sign such a document under the pressured time
deadline presently invoked. Just on that procedural caveat alone, the Council should defer any further
consideration of joining such a Coalition until after next month's elections and then after the next Council is
seated.
Having said that, the more prudent course by far would be to simply reject joining such a coalition on the
following substantive and legal grounds:
1, Despite the language and blanket assertion in Section 6.3 regarding "superceding authority," the agreement
sets up a shadowy and potentially unlawful abrogation of County legal, legislative, executive, inherent and
political authority, and local police and regulatory powers, County jurisdiction compromised and in effect
subrogated to a super-organization dominated by out-of-county interests with different agendas, having no
accountability to County governing and regulatory bodies, the present County economy, the County's world
class, aesthetic and recreational values, and its citizens, who are further alienated from democratic, direct
representation and accountability.
The Grand County Attorney has even opined that Grand County would give legislative authority to another
governmental entity by joining the coalition, and that this action commensurately removes power from the
citizens of Grand COlmty and gives it to other counties. He has also commented that the Agreement's purpose
on its face is to elevate Coalition interests while superceding local interests and governance, and dilnting
County influence. He further notes that the County would retain greater bargaining power (and full veto power)
1

by staying out of the Coalition, than being bound to it. The County's critieal relationships and influence with
substantial Federal Lands within the County would also be jeopardized. Far from being an advantage, a socalled "seat-at-the-table" v,ith the Coalition, under these circumstances, would be a severe ball-and-chain."
Even with such a "seat" under the Agreement, the document tellingly fails to provide any meaningful
transparency or public involvement component.
2. Membership in the Coalition and being legally bound to the uncertainties rampant in the document would
expose the County and its citizens to potentially open-ended and indefinite liabilities, costs and impacts,
essentially in perpetuity. The attorney who ostensibly drafted the Agreement even conceded that Grand County
would have no veto power over virtually any contiguous projects. Despite the included "\\ithdrawal" provision,
disengaging from the Coalition would be ineffeetive in regard to projects, obligations and liabilities already
committed to by the Coalition.
Again, the Grand County Attorney has noted the elusive benefits promised by the Agreement, and points to the
vague, ambiguous or contradictory, uncertain and open-ended aspects ofthe Agreement, as creating a magnet
for County-incurred debt and costly litigation. Such costs again would be borne by County taxpayers in the
future, and both citizens and public resources would be subject to powers of eminent domain exercised by
conflicted interests outside the County, in a circumvention of Constitutional requirements for the judicious use
of such powers for legitimate public purposes only.
3. The Coalition's ostensible purpose of facilitating and participating in the development of massive industrial
schemes, as already in evidence by the proposed $55 Million cm seed grant and the identification of a multibillion dollar railroad line to benefit private extractive interests in Uintah County, \\ill not only ultimately
saddle the County with liabilities, costs and impacts, but will also divert needed funding from projects that cm
money is legally and politically intended for, being the offiet, mitigation and amelioration of community
impacts from such industrial activity, and the funding of public facilities or fulfillment of critical infrastructure
needs.
Membership further commits the County to presently speculative and unknown projects and commensurate,
County-incurred debts and obligations that may not be in the best interests of the County, its citizens and
taxpayers, the environment and precious watersheds and airsheds, and the aesthetic and recreational values,
resources and present economy of Grand County.
Meanwhile, vaguely promised revenues may in fact never be realized by the County, due to the overwhelming,
long-term costs, obligations and liabilities that must be paid off first, as even acknowledged in the document.
An objective reading of the document reveals no tangible, net benefits to Grand County and its citizens from
membership. There is also no provision or process for enviroumental or fiscal review ofthe so-called
"supplemental contracts" for project implementation. I would also add that the limited, speculative, tangential
and even evasive responses to questions elicited at the Grand County Forum on this matter further confirm the
vagueness and insufficiency of this document and the obligations that Coalition membership would create.
Rather than this outright subsidy to private interests and abrogation of power to surrounding Counties, a REAL
planning solution for Grand County should be undertaken; a long-overdue, comprehensive, cumulative,
synergistic and objective assessment of the benefits, costs, public health and environmental impacts, and natural
limitations of all existing, proposed and potential developments in Grand County afid its watersheds. A
meaningful, baseline monitoring program for tracking water and air quality degradation also needs to be implemented. These undertakings would provide for a much better investment of cm funds in ensuring a
quality of life and a measure of sustainability for Grand County and its residents and global visitors.
Additionally, given the scientifically documented facts regarding the present and extreme onset and observable
and predictable cascades of global (and regional) climate change impacts, Grand County should take the legal,
2

political and moral responsibility to address the larger, looming issues regarding the present, antieipated and
potential regional contributions to, and exacerbation of, atmospheric greenhouse emissions, water depletion, and
climate change.

Thank you for your careful and critical consideration of this matter.
Robert Lippman
Grand County, Utah
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To: Grand County Council
From: Robert Lippman
Date: October 1,2014
Re: Comments: County Membership in the County Infrastructure Coalition
To the Council MembersThe Interlocal Cooperation Agreement Establishing the Seven County Infrastructure
Coalition is a broad, open-ended commitment with far reaching implications. As such,
and given the unanswered questions, unceltainties, red flags and potential liabilities
already identified that Grand County and its taxpayers may be saddled with for decades,
if not in perpetuity, it would be irresponsible to sign such a document under the pressured
time deadline presently invoked. Just on that procedural caveat alone, the Council should
defer any further consideration of joining such a Coalition until after next month's
elections and then after the next Council is seated.
Having said that, the more prudent course by far would be to simply reject joining such a
coalition on the following substantive and legal grounds:
1. Despite the language and blanket assertion in Section 6.3 regarding "superceding
authority," the agreement sets up a shadowy and potentially unlawful abrogation of
County legal, legislative, executive, inherent and political authority, and local police and
regulatory powers. County jurisdiction compromised and in effect subrogated to a superorganization dominated by out-of-county interests with different agendas, having no
accountability to County governing and regulatory bodies, the present County economy,
the County's world class, aesthetic and recreational values, and its citizens, who are
further alienated from democratic, direct representation and accountability.
The Grand County Attorney has even opined that Grand County would give legislative
authority to another governmental entity by joining the coalition, and that this action
commensurately removes power from the citizens of Grand County and gives it to other
counties. He has also commented that the Agreement's purpose on its face is to elevate
Coalition interests while superceding local interests and governance, and diluting County
influence. He further notes that the County would retain greater bargaining power (and
full veto power) by staying out of the Coalition, than being bound to it. The County's
critical relationships and inHuencc with substantial Federal Lands within the County
would also be jeopardized. Far from being an advantage, a so-called "seat-at-the-table"
with the Coalition, under these circumstances, would be a severe ball-and-chain." Even
with such a "seat" under the Agreement, the document tellingly fails to provide any
meaningful transparency or public involvement component.
2. Membership in the Coalition and being legally bound to the uncertainties rampant in
the c!..ocument would expose the County and its citizens to potentially open-ended and
indefinite liabilities, costs and impacts, essentially in perpetuity. The attorney who
ostensibly drafted the Agreement even conceded that Grand County would have no veto
power over virtually any contiguous projects. Despite the included "withdrawal"

provision, disengaging from the Coalition would be ineffective in regard to projects,
obligations and liabilities already committed to by the Coalition.
Again, the Grand County Attorney has noted the elusive benefits promised by the
Agreement, and points to the vague, ambiguous or contradictory, uncertain and openended aspects of the Agreement, as creating a magnet for County-incurred debt and
costly litigation. Such costs again would be borne by County taxpayers in the future, and
both citizens and public resources would be subject to powers of eminent domain
exercised by conflicted interests outside the County, in a cireumvention of Constitutional
requirements for the judicious use of such powers for legitimate public purposes only.
3. The Coalition's ostensible purpose offacilitating and participating in the development
of massive industrial schemes, as already in evidence by the proposed $55 Million CIB
seed grant and the identification of a multi-billion dollar railroad line to benefit private
extractive interests in Uintah County, will not only ultimately saddle the County with
liabilities, costs and impacts, but will also divert needed funding from projects that CIB
money is legally and politically intended for, being the offiet, mitigation and amelioration
of community impacts from such industrial activity, and the funding of public facilities or
fulfillment of critical infrastructure needs.
Membership further commits the County to presently speculative and unknown projects
and commensurate, County-incurred debts and obligations that may not be in the best
interests of the County, its citizens and taxpayers, the environment and preeious
watersheds and airsheds, and the aesthetic and recreational values, resources and present
economy of Grand County.
Meanwhile, vaguely promised revenues may in fact never be realized by the County, due
to the overwhelming, long-term costs, obligations and liabilities that must be paid off
first, as even acknowledged in the document. An objective reading of the document
reveals no tangible, net benefits to Grand County and its citizens from membership.
There is also no provision or process for environmental or fiscal review of the so-called
"supplemental contracts" for project implementation. I would also add that the limited,
speculative, tangential and even evasive responses to questions elicited at the Grand
County Forum on this matter further confirm the vagueness and insufficiency ofthis
document and the obligations that Coalition membership would create.
Rather than this outright subsidy to private interests and abrogation of power to
surrounding Counties, a REAL planning solution for Grand County should be
undertaken; a long-overdue, comprehensive, cumulative, synergistic and objective
assessment of the benefits, costs, public health and environmental impacts, and natural
limitations of all existing, proposed and potential developments in Grand County and its
watersheds. A meaningful, baseline monitoring program for tracking water.and air
quality degradation also needs to be implemented. These undertakings would provide for
a much better investment of CIB funds in ensuring a quality of life and a measure of
sustainability for Grand County and its residents and global visitors.

Additionally, given the scientifically documented facts regarding the present and extreme
onset and observable and predictable cascades of global (and regional) climate change
impacts, Grand County should take the legal, political and moral responsibility to address
the larger, looming issues regarding the present, anticipated and potential regional
contributions to, and exacerbation of, atmospheric greenhouse emissions, water
depletion, and climate change.
Thank: you for your careful and critical consideration of this matter.
Robert Lippman
Grand County, Utah

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sandra Hinchman [shinchman@stlawu.edu]
Wednesday, October 01, 201412:10 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
We oppose 7CIC membership for Grand County

Sincerely,
Lew and Sandy Hinchman
1171 N. Kayenta Dr.
Moab
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Jason Keith PLS Uason@publiclandsolutions.org]
Wednesday, October 01, 201412:11 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Ashley Korenblat
7CIC comment letter
PLS 7CIC comment letter 100114a.pdf; ATT02075.htm

Please find attached Public Land Solutions' Jetter regarding Grand County membership in the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition,
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Grand County Council
125 E. Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
council@grandcountyutah.net

	
  

RE: Grand County Membership in the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
The current design of the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition (7CIC) is very likely to damage
the regional recreation economy. This is so because Grand County membership in the 7CIC will
limit the county’s ability to provide meaningful consultation on public land proposals which are
needed to safeguard the recreation assets that are critical to the success of our local businesses.
Much of the focus on the impact of Grand County’s membership in the 7CIC has been the point
that most potential infrastructure projects won’t cross Grand County property, and thus the
County has little or no influence over project approvals so long as they comply with County
land-use planning and zoning regulations. Therefore, without membership in the 7CIC, so goes
the argument, Grand County has no say in infrastructure proposals. This poses a very narrow
legal view of how the 7CIC might affect Grand County and ignores a very important political
function Grand County may greatly diminish by joining the 7CIC.
A key role that county governments have in projects involving the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) process on federal lands is the consultation they provide as “cooperating
agencies.” Federal law (NEPA) defines a “cooperating agency” as any agency that has
jurisdiction by law or “special expertise” for proposals covered by NEPA. Any tribe or Federal,
State, “or local government jurisdiction with such qualifications may become a cooperating
agency by agreement with the lead agency.” For the Moab BLM’s Resource Management Plan,
Master Leasing Plan, and dozens of other federal projects, Grand County is a “cooperating
agency” which provides both key input to the BLM regarding management proposals (including
those affecting non-county lands) but also an accountability mechanism for residents if they
don’t like how county officials consulted with the agency.
If Grand County joins 7CIC and formally endorses infrastructure projects affecting federal BLM,
National Park Service, or US Forest Service lands, the “cooperating agency” consultation
function is sacrificed or at least significantly diminished because Grand County cannot both
endorse a project and also submit critical consultation seeking to modify or reject proposals. This
also means that Grand County residents cannot in future years hold their County officials
accountable for how they provide input to federal projects, such as pipelines, oil and gas leases—
whatever. For these reasons we oppose Grand County’s membership in the 7CIC because it will
negatively affect the County’s ability to provide meaningful consultation as a cooperating agency
on federal projects within Grand County, and the accountability of County Councilmembers will
be diminished.
Sincerely,	
  	
  
	
  
Public	
  Land	
  Solutions	
  
www.publiclandsolutions.org

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Pam Hackley [phackley@frontlernet.net]
Wednesday, October 01,201412:12 PM
council@grandcountyutah,nel
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition Comments

Oct. 1,2014
Dear Grand County Council Members:
Thank you for holding the public meeting on the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition to pursue the
pros and cons as to whether Grand County should join. The opportunity to vet this process is greatly
appreciated.
The evening was informative. Yet after this panel discussion, I have even more questions about the
Coalition's purposes especially as they relate to the benefits that could be derived by Grand County.
After much research and thought, I urge you to not vote in favor of Grand County joining the already
active Six County Infrastructure Coalition.
I think that the Six or Seven County Coalition concept is fundamentally flawed in 2 ways:
1)
The stated purpose is to plan for regional infrastructure needs. That would be great if ALL
aspects of infrastructure needs were to be addressed, Energy security is top on the list for all of us.
However, the agreement is lopsided and off-point because it focuses largely on fossil fuel
development and extraction. If this is truly a regional planning effort to benefit all communities, all
types of energy sources (and natural resource assets) should be addressed. For example, SE Utah
is already rich in sunshine, The 55 million dollars the Coalition is seeking could fund a lot of solarpowered independence.
Further, the Coalition should be focused on protecting and maintaining the fundamental resources
that make our livelihoods possible - healthy watersheds and clean air. These assets sustain our
communities now and in the future.
Permanent Community Impact Fund monies that are derived from mineral lease royalties are
2)
meant to be utilized to offset the impacts to local communities affected by resource extraction,
Contrary to this mandate, the Coalition, in fact, would be helping to subsidize the extractive industries
that create the impacts in the first place. I find this unacceptable.
Our elected County Attorney, the Council's legal advisor, has provided an opinion that cautions
against the vagueness and potential liability of being a partner in the Coalition. He also stated that
Grand County would have better bargaining powers if the County is not a member of the Coalition.
This should be reason enough for .Grand County Council to decline joining the Coalition.
The United Nations recently released a report that lays out the reality of human-induced climate
change impacts and what that portends for humanity's future if we don't turn the trend around. Let's
be bold as well as prudent and leave fossil fuels in the ground. This will be our true legacy to our
great grandchildren and theirs.
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With respect and most sincerely,
Pam Hackley
HC 64 Box 3208
Castle Valley, UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan deVall [sdev,cv@gmaiLcom]
Wednesday, October 01,201412:18 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
6CC

To the Grand county Council,
I want to be on the record opposing Grand County joining the 6CC at this time.
It appears to me to be designed to enable the Big Oil Companies at taxpayer expense. let them
pay for the infrastructure they need. When they pullout, and they will eventually, the
Counties will be left with huge debt and ruined land and water.
This has happened before.
I am in favor of approving each project of the 6CC independently if it impacts GC .• Grand
County is different in that we are not dependent on extractive industries.
One has only to remember the chaos created here when the Federal Government briefly closed
our Parks.
Respectfully,
Sue deVall
259-3663
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

David D. Erley [davee@castlevalleyutah.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 201412:42 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Infrastructure CoaliUon

Dear Grand County Council,
The likelihood of Grand County being negatively impacted from the Seven County Infrastructure
Coalition far outweigh any potential benefit that has been mentioned. A rail line to Moab is
touted as a project to benefit Grand County but don't we already have a rail line? Perhaps it
is really about the potash reserves in northern SJ County? Again, what is in it for us. We
are being asked to join and become part of something to benefit our neighbors the royalties
or CIB apportioned share of the royalties. What is in it for us but exporting SLC and Uintah
Basin pollution to Green River and us, for the tourists and us to breathe? And, the stark
reality of being put on the hook, think big debt, for dinosaur projects of dubious economic
viability.
The negatives include a drying up of CIB funding for traditional "community"
projects, The CIB Agenda for tomorrow's meeting would indicate no less. This to fund and
build expensive, debt-ridden, projects to bring ridiculously inefficient hydro-carbons to
market. These are the EXACT fuels that a carbon-tax would be designed to keep in the ground.
The fuels Bill McKibbon and Allen Hansen say MUST stay in the ground if we are to have half a
chance against climate change.
Do you think that over the 30 - 50 year funding payback of the projects that are being
discussed a carbon tax will never come? What other choices do politicians and society have to
deal with an enormous problem that so many are in complete denial about? What other method is
half as fair economically and from a social justice perspective? You use and consume and you
pay,
Please think long-term when making this very important, immediate-term
deCision.
Again, I urge you to vote NO to Grand County joining the Seven
County Infrastructure Coalition.
Thank you for your time!
Sincerely,
David D. Erley
dderley@frontiernet.net
He-64 Box 2902
Castle Valley, UT 84532
435-259-4859
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jazmined@castlevalleyutah.com
Wednesday, October 01,201412:58 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
7 County CoalITion

Thank you again for taking the time to consider public view On the subject of Grand County joining the current 6 County Coalition. I
understand the concept of joint voices having more pull with the State and Federal government and other agencies. If the most
immediate projects didn't all point to things that directly support dirty energy I may be more inclined to agree with joining the Coalition.
But because it does, I still oppose Grand County jOining. Thanks, Jazmine Duncan
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To;
Subject:

Matthew Tress [matthewtress@gmaiLcom]
Wednesday, October 01, 20141:05 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Dear Grand County Council,
I am writing you at this late hour to voice my support for NOT joining the Seven County Infrastructure
Coalition.
As a member of the local community, I feel that Grand County should not be bound by a 50 year agreement,
We should
operate as partner and not as a member of this coalition so that we can maintain our independence and do what
is right for our county
and not just for special interests.
Thank you for your time
Sincerely,
Matthew Tress
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tom Haraden Itom_haraden@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, October 01,20141 :05 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Dear Grand County Council,
I am writing concerning Grand County's possible participation in the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition. I have been
paying close attention to the pros and cons of whether Grand County should join. This has been a very "exciting" debate.
After carefully reviewing all sides of the argument I've come to the conclusion that joining would have no benefit to our
county but would be harmful in many ways, most notably the loss of independence on how we manage our own county.
I therefore strongly urge each member of the council to vote against joining. Thank you for the opportunity to comment
Sincerely,
Tom Haraden
HC64 Box 3604
132 Buchanan Lane
Castle Valley, UT 84532
435 259-5846
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jayne May [ejdillon@frontiernet.net]
Wednesday, October 01,20141 :08 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Public Comment - Seven County Infrastructure Coalition (SCIC or lCC)

Dear Grand County Council,

I am writing to voice my opposition to Grand County joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition (SCIC
or 7CC). If a vote is called to join the Coalition, I respectfully request that each of you vote "against" such
membership. My concerns for membership in this Coalition mirror those raised already by county residents
who are opposed to such action, they include:
• Andrew Fitzgerald, our County attorney, and two other local attorneys have stated that this
SCIC Agreement is very ambiguous and includes terms that are either harmtul to Grand County (like
projects can be built within our borders by a simple vote of 3 of the 7 other member counties, even without
our support), unethical (like Board members can be paid to vote for projects that will directly benefit the
oil and gas industry and private corporations), or simply missing {like key terms defining how Coalilion
assets, that may be transforred to any corporation or entity at any time, are sold and valued}.

• [fthe Coalition runs into problems and defaults on a loan for one of the ir projects, you can count on
an expensive lawsuit beingfWed. All Coalition assets will be seized, including Coalition owned
infrastructure projects that lie entirely within Grand County. A judge will decide how the remaining
Coalition debt will be paid

• It will take millions ofdollars away from Grand County (and all rural cOWlties) in CIB fimdingfor
important community projects. At the September CIB meeting, Duchesne County (one of the Coalition
members) was told that it would likely have to defor it's upcomingfunding requestfor an aquatic center in
Roosevelt. Future funding requests for non-coalition projects will likely be deferred in favor ofmassive
funding requests for years to come for railroad~, pipelines, and roadways to increase oil and gas
production just north of us. Moab City's wastewater treatment plant likely won't be built without future
CIB money - and neither will a new County jail. Other communities will likely sue the Coalition over this
issue. Why would we want fo bind ourselves to an agreement and group that will be wrought with
lawsuits?

• Our CIB money has helped build the Gand Center, the new hospital, the Aquatic Center, the library,
and other infrastructure from which Grand County lax payers benefit. The Coalition will be using CIB
monies to build infrastructure to help the extractive industrws move their products. The Coalition's
.first project is 3 billion dollar rail line from Uintah County to Carbon County. Ibis will not bene/it Grand
County. Why is CIB money going to benefit the very industry whose impacts it is designed to offset?

• Member Counties will not see these excess revenues until a project's debt is paid in full and there is
no guarantee that Coalition projects will be profitable. Grand County will not see any excess revenues
1

from Coalition projects that lie entirely within Grand County either, as these will be owned by the
Coalition too. The Coalition will, however, be accumulating massive debt.

Loss ofLocal Control

• Ila project that crosses county boundaries {including GCj is proposed that our GC representative
votes against, that project will continue if a majority of the other county's reps. vole yes.

• Il we join Coalition, it gives the coalition the right to conduct business in our county. Remember we
have onZy one vote among seven.

• Joining this Coalition adds another layer ofgoverning authority into our local decision-making
process.
• Grand County is still.free to join into inter local agreements and projects even if we are not a member
of the 7Ce.

Other Issues

• Asidefrom lobbying our local elected representative (the sole voice out of7 in the Coalition), the 7CC
Agreement includes no requirement or mechanismfbr consideration ofpublic input in the decision making
process.

• Our county attorney, Andrew Fitzgerald, offered his opinion to the Gand County Council at the last
meeting stating that GC would retain far greater bargaining power for future projects within Grand
County by staying out of this Coalition. The terms o/future supplemental project contracts can be decided
by a simple majority of Coalition Board Members terms such as Grand County's matchingfundsfor
grants, how assets are valued and sold, and loan terms. As a non-member, it will be one vote (?lthe
County Council to one vote of the Coalition, verses being one vote out ofseven.

• If a County decides to withdraw after joining 7Ce it must wait until six months after the end ofthe
current fiscal year. So, if our present Council votes to join this Coalition in October and signs onto
projects this fall, the new Council taking seat in January could vote to withdraw from the 7CC, but we will
not be out for another 15 months. All projects that Grand County agrees to prior to the actual withdrawal
cannot be withdrawn from and will be completed
• Christina Sloan, a local Contract Attorney has said the following: "The Agreement makes no
reftrence to the filings required to be submitted to the Governor's office, or the Infrastructure Coalition
Boundary Map. While Grand County can technical~y unilaterally withdraw from the Coalition as a
binding Member, the Agreement is unclear how that withdrawal qtrects the Coalition's boundaries going
forward Utah law requires that all entitles qIJected by a Final Plat sign an amendment affecting its
boundaries. Thus, it follows that Grand County will need the approval ofall the other Members to amend
2

the Coalition Map recorded in each County to remove land within Grand County from the future reach of
the Coalition."

As co-owner of one of Grand County's largest private employers (some 75 full-time, year-round local
employees strong), my husband and I have made a deep commitment to this community to provide a clean,
stable and growing business that has successfully created jobs here for over twenty years. We also provide a
large revenue stream to support Grand County through our taxes, donations and support of local businesses. So
imagine our deep concern in the possibility of a Seven County Infrastructure Coalition (SCIC or
7CC) membership that diminishes our continuing investment in a stable, self-determining county economy,
increases government bureaucracy by adding yet another layer of government that acts by majority rule and not
local rule, enjoins our county to the agenda of counties outside of our own immediate needs and interests,
increases the prospects of liabilities for actions taken outside of our own county and joins us to a Coalition
Agreement that is at best "ambiguous" and at worst "harmful" to protecting the interest and fiscal health of this
county. Be clear that our commitment is to the people and eeonomy of Grand County and not to six other Utah
counties and their interests.
The concluding opinion of our county attorney, Andrew Fitzgerald, at the last GCC meeting stating that,
" ... Grand County would retain far greater bargaining power for future projeets v,'ithin Grand County by staying
out of this Coalition."

In closing, I ask each of you to vote "against" Grand County's joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
(SCIC or 7CC).

Sincerely,

Jayne Dillon May
30-year resident of Grand County, UT

ejdillonialfrontiernet.net
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

desertstation@frontiernet.net
Wednesday, October 01,20141 :22 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
SiX/Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

I am writing to ask that you vote against joining the current Six County Infrastructure Coalition (CIC).
Below I list three reasons, not necessarily prioritized but all important:
1. Grand County is unique in the nature of its economy, its demographics, and its outstanding
geological features. It is also unique in its position as steward to much of the area's public lands. Like
it or not, this community has a responsibility to all Americans to maintain, preserve, cherish, and even
expand this natural heritage which lays at our feet. And, we should be proud of it. This honor and
responsibility means that the decisions our Grand County Council and its citizens must make vary
from those in surrounding counties whose primary economy may be mineral extraction. Grand County
may continue to playa small role in mineral extraction, but mining and drilling should never impose
itself on the public tracts of lands that are set aside for parks, recreation, and wilderness. It is our
responsibility to the American people to ensure that these areas are preserved and maintained for the
public for what they are--points of beauty, inspiration, and recreation for humans and essential habitat
for regional plants and animals. And, it wouldn't be a mistake to increase the area of this allotment so
that future generations can continue to enjoy it. Grand County's needs and responsibilities are
unique. We should focus on our needs here and negotiate with the 6CIC only when projects affect
Grand County.
2. I believe there is a conflict of interest when CIC members can serve both on that committee and
on the Community Impact Board (CIB). I don't think we should join an economic coalition with such an
obvious conflict of interest.
3. I understand that CIB grants are intended to mitigate impacts from the oil, gas, and mining industry.
I don't think CIB money should be used to fund the infrastructure to increase the industry which could
increase the impacts on the surrounding communities. It is better that the grants go towards actual
prevention of impacts to our water, air, and natural habitats -- not to finance the expansion of an
industry without sufficient safeguards. In Grand County, we cannot even claim that we are increasing
jobs, because we know that these jobs are not conveniently located and are often filled by skilled
personnel from the outside.
And, yes, I have a petroleum-fueled vehicle, but it averages around 34 mpg and I monitor my use of
it. My husband and I have designed our house to be small and energy efficient. We apply the concept
of conservation of natural resources to the lives that we live. I think everyone can do that so that we
don't always have to use the argument that we need to drill and excavate every available foot of
potential ground to feed our frenzy. Again, do you have grandchildren who will have grandchildren?
I will qppreciate your serious consideration of the views I have expressed here.
Faylene Roth
93 Bailey Lane
Castle Valley, UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Smithtranmere@aol.com
Wednesday, October 01,20141:30 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

To Grand County Councillors:
I hereby register my strong opposition to Grand County joining the scrc.
The Agreement, as presented so far, is ambiguous, loosely structured, and would give other
counties the opportunity to impose projects potentially harmful to Grand county's finances,
tourism industry and residents, since it appears that Grand County would have no veto pO\~er
over projects to be built within County borders. Why compromise our autonomy?
If a project goes sour and the SCIC is consequently unable to meet its obligations under the
financing arrangements for that project, several negative outcomes may take place, These
could include seizure of the project assets by the lenders; lawsuits to recoup the monies
from SCIC cashflOl,s (tax increases?); the probability that a default ",ould preclude the seven
counties from tapping the debt markets for many years; and the probability of a flurry of
lawsuits between the seven members to tap into the pockets of the ",ealthier counties. If a
project which primarily benefits another county defaults, are all scrc members expected to
share equally in funding repayment of any debt, eVen those who have received no benefit from
the project?
The initial project being presented is a rail line which ",ould primarily benefit Uintah and
Carbon counties - and maybe Grand County eventually, "'hen project debt is repaid in full.
Apart from the fact the CIS money is going to benefit the industries "'hose impacts it is
designed to offset, which I find abusive, the way that this project seems to be structured is
deeply worrying. As a former senior financial executive, I find that many of the assumptions
on which the financial sUCceSS of the project is based are naively optimistic and have not
been submitted to any serious backtesting, From my experience, optimistic assumptions all too
frequently are too good to be true. What are the contingency plans if things don't go as
expected? Has this even been thought about?
fully agree with attorneys Fitzgerald and Sloan that entering into a loosely constructed
coalition agreement ",111 be opening the door to la",suits that Grand county does not need, and
can avoid by staying out of the SCIC.
I

PLEASE STAY OUT!!
David Smith,
Castle Valley.
</HTML>
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Teresa Bollermann [natureride@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 1:46 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county infrastructure coalition

Grand County Council,
This proposed coalition strikes me as a very bad idea. If it means anything, I vote NO<

NO< NO!
Teresa Bollermann
Castle Valley, UT
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Dorothy Harding [dlharding1@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 20141:47 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7-County Coalition

Dear Council Members:
I am writing to reiterate my opposition to this coalition. I was at the public forum and was horrified at
the blatant attempt to SELL this agreement to the community rather than give a balanced and truthful
overview of it. Mr. McKee was barely elected in Uintah County - he does not have a mandate, what
he has is a lot of expensive projects for which he wants to find funding. Having him and the UDOT
guy on the panel was disgusting - this was about SELLING, not about true information. What was
UDOT Trout doing on the panel if this coalition agreement has nothing to do with a Bookcliffs road as
Mr. Nyland tried to get us to believe ( I do NOT believe you Mr. Nyland!). And a scenic railway? - not
all of us are as gullible as Ms. Kim Calli
I firmly believe this group has absolutely NO business applying for CIB funds. These funds are for
community projects - not for projects supporting the extractive energy industry!!
Furthermore, Andrew Fitzgerald is our elected Grand County Attorney and seems to be the only one
elected by Grand County voters who truly has the interests of Grand County at heart. Please listen to
his view that this would open Grand County to expensive litigation - he is right! To also give the
capability to exert eminent domain to this coalition over the one vote of Grand County does a great
disservice to this county ..... UNBELIEVABLE!
I would also direct your attention to the horrible environmental/climate effects that the carbon industry
is having on all of us. I care about the inheritance we leave for future generations - the long view.
This coalition is all about ignoring these important effects and shoving this extractive industry
greediness and blindness down our throats.
It was clear that at least three of our council members have no interest in really listening to the
community or in making an intelligent decision - I don't know exactly what their agenda entails as they
are very secretive in most of their actions, but clearly it is about personal views and greed and what is
best for them - not about what is best for ALL OF US.
I like to live well - but that means different things to different people. To me - it does NOT mean living
well at the expense of the planet and other life on the planet.
Sincerely,
Dorothy Harding
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

s kirkham [mskirkmoab@msn.com]
Wednesday, October 01,20141:53 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net

7CC

After reading, listening and studying the issue of joining the 7CC, we find that we are discouraged at the
prospect of doing so.
Why would the council turn against its own attorney's recommendation when none of the council members
are themselves attorneys? Why would the council risk litigation costs that would be passed onto taxpayers?
Why would the council add another layer with associated costs to an already costly and labor intensive
government?
Why would the council risk the loss of CIB monies, which if "deferred", could be lost for a very long time.
There are projects that need immediate attention such as the 191 storm drain issue that we just witnessed
during the rainstorm.
Why won't the current council wait until after January for the two new council members to join? What is the
harm in gathering additional information and clarifying the ambiguity of the memorandum? Citizens feel
rushed because there seems to have been a rush created. From the letters in both papers, it seems that
several citizens did not get their questions answered in the forum.
We urge you NOTto move ahead to join the 7CC, let it remain 6
Respectfully,
Sue and Mike Kirkham
3195 Juniper Dr.
Moab
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Chris Baird [cbairdmoab@gmail.com]
Wednesday, October 01,20141 :20 PM
Ruth Dillon
'KaLeigh Welch'
Questions

Hi Ruth & KaLeigh,
Did the council make any decisions today about minerallease/pilt disbursements? If so can you tell me what the
decision was? And, if not when will the decision be made? Also, can you forward on last year's disbursements?
Do you know when the 7 County Infrastructure Coalition will be voted on?
Thank you!
Chris Baird

435-260-1431
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elly Johnson [ellyjeanjohnson@gmail.comJ
Wednesday, October 01,20142:01 PM
council@grandcountyulah.net
NO to Grand County joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition

Hello,
I am in opposition of Grand County joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition. Please reconsider this
decision and allow the power to remain in Grand County. This is our chance to protect special and sacred areas,
such as the Book Cliffs.
Thank you,
Elly Johnson
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linn DeNesti [linndenesti@gmaiLcom]
Wednesday, October 01, 20142:23 PM
council@grandcounlyulah.net
Seven Council Coalition

Dear Council ylembers,
With respect, I completely oppose our county's participation in the Seven County Coalition. The agreement is
too full of vague language and ideas for you to vote yes on participation. Please listen to this reasonable request
that you not rush into such an agreement. Grand County is very different from the other six. We have a lot
going for us already and that will continue to grow without six more desperate counties trailing along on our
coat tails and forcing us into situations not suited to our better interests and future needs.
Please make the decision to say NO. You will have a very grateful constituency breathing more easily, thus
allowing more in-depth investigation which can only protect all of the good we have without compromise.
Sincerely,
Linn DeNesti
575 Jonny Way
PO Box 1029
Moab UT 84532
206-226-6995
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Cameron [Icameron@frontier.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 20142:27 PM
Grand County Council
No to Seven County Coalition

Dear Grand County Council Members,
Please do not vote in favor of Grand County joining the Six County Infrastructure Coalition.
I would like to ask the Council to do the right thing and postpone voting on this issue until
January when the new Council members are present. The true voice of the community will be
reflected in the results of the upcoming election.
When 400,00 people show up on one day to acknowledge and voice their concerns about climate
change and ongoing fossil fuel extraction at an increased level, I think we need to listen.
Many billionaires and cities, states and academic institutions have pledged to divest from
fossil fuels and to invest in clean energy. I think that we need to be part of this change.
Why not support the development of green technologies that could bring small manufacturing
plants and jobs to Grand County that will support our communities well-being into the future?
Yes, we need to think about the environment that the next generation will inherit. Also, we
are the gateway to two national parks. Preserving the parks, protecting our watershed and
clean air should be priorities.
We should not be supporting the tars sands project in the Book Cliffs. If you have not
visited PR Springs yourself, I am sure that you have seen photos of the devastation to the
environment. It looks like a scene from mountain top coal removal. Why should we support a
Canadian company who will sell their oil to China? This is not being done in the name of self
sufficiency.
Laura Cameron
Castle Valley, Utah
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Michael Peck [colorcountry@frontiernet.net]
Wednesday, October 01,20142:28 PM
Grand County Council
7 County Coalition

Grand County Council,
Please don't vote to join the seven county coalition. That would be the same as walking
backward into Grand Counties future. There many Billionaires who supported the extractive
industries and made their fortunes there are now divesting their holdings and supporting
green energy. They can see that they would be investing in a dying era just like the
dinosaurs who made the oil we have been dependent upon are dead and gone. We have a great
area to develop solar and other green energy. Let's be know for an example of intelligence
and forward thinking. Don't let the Johnny one note's among you push you and Grand County
into the wrong direction for our future.
Michael Peck
Registered voter in Grand County
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mark Weissinger [mweissinger@gmaiLcomj
Wednesday, October 01, 20142:28 PM
council@grandcountyutah,net
comment regarding 7CIC

Hello,
I am a working father of two and while time is precious, I am taking a bit of it to write the Grand County
Council today to express a bit of my serious concern regarding the action(s) taken by the council; I am "'Titing
to express my interest in the council NOT joining the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition,
I have been very disappointed in what I've seen our county do despite such strong, reliable and repeated voice in
opposition to such action, I am \';Titing to express my concern that Grand County vote to NOT join the 7CIC.
I feel it is not a long-tenn view of the consequences of joining, it is a bad idea binding the County to long tenn
decisions which may not be in the best interest of the county and especially the people of this and surrounding
counties. The county could be involved in decisions on a case-by-case basis without the full commitment to the
group and all its to-be decisions and those ramifications.
I disagree with this use of CIB monies and am concerned the purpose of those fund will be undermined by
projects directed at gain for a few at a cost to the many,
I have concern with the "transparency" of the Grand County's actions of late, in regard to reviewing and taking
into account the bulk of received comments on Bishop's public lands initiative and the variety of maps to be
developed with regard to the spectrum of lands' use. The chronology of these events and the public disclosure
of the Grand County's "agreeing to take part in considering road building programs" to connect the extractive
industry's use of Uinta county and connecting that to 1-70 were amiss. The chronology was confusing as the
considerations of several different use plans began before the discussion of interest in considering road
building, and yet when the maps were drafted, EACH MAP contained a road, Thankfully later research has
shown the most prevalent road idea on the County's table has been shown to be the worst idea,
This is bad policy, deception and not in consideration of the majority voiced opinion from members of the
county.
With the increased production of natural resources, we've already seen two major polluting spills to fresh water
systems in the area (an area lacking water to begin with and overallocation of that precious water which we do
bave) and another water polluting event not in accordance with the company's agreement As such extractive
activities increase, several areas of our fragile ecosystem are compromised, Noise, water, air, and light
pollution are on the rise and for what, profiteering by a few under the guise of "use by the masses." We've seen
a massive Natural Gas extraction boom in the U.S., and for what, our use, NO, sales overseas' Do these
projects bring the hundreds and thousands of jobs promissed? No the companies bring their workers from
elsewhere and do not provide long-tenn gain to the communities where these activities occur. It is the same
with tar sands and oil shale extraction, MUCH of what is extracted is NOT for use within our nation'S borders.
These private sector businesses are seeking profit not sustainability within he U.s. and are selling those
resources overseas.
At any rate, to bring my letter back to focus, 1 have been a Grand County resident of Moab for over six years
and I am and have been disappointed with the council's decisions lately and fear this short-sided, view of the
long term ramifications of these decisions while not considering the interconnectedness of the big picture, but
rather focusing on the short-tenn, is a bad road to go down. I have decided to raise my family in this region for
1

several reasons (strong community, beautiful landscapes and access to such, amazingly clean air and water just
to name a few).
Please, vote NO to joining the 7CIC!!
yours sincerely and with concern,
-Mark Weissinger-

Ciao,
-mark-

'.\1omcnts' are the sonl of life. enjoy every one of them fully

Lite advice from Bill Watterson
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kimberly Schappert [kschappe@mac.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 3: 01 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Fwd: 7ee comments

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kimberly Schappert <kschappe@mac.com>
Subject: Fwd: 7CC comments
Date: October 1, 2014 at 2:49:04 PM MDT
To: Ruth Dillon <rdilion@grandcountyutah.net>

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kimberly Schappert <kschappe@me.com>
Subject: 7CC comments
Date: October 1, 2014 at 2:45:59 PM MDT
To: Iynnjackson@grandcountyutah.net

HI Lynn,
Thanks for the time we spent chatting about issues at the League of Women Voters Forum. It became clear to
me that the dissemination of info on the 7CC has been lacking in that there are many conflicting reports
outlining the details of the coalition. I would suggest that any decisions concemingjoining or not joining be
postponed til a comprehensive and factual report can be published in the paper for all to read. It should be
certified by at least the county attomey, you, and another non-biased reviewer, that the information presented
clearly outlines the parameters and actual intent of the agreement. After that, the public (those who chose to
read it) would be much better informed to make a recommendation to CounciL
Otherwise, r do not see how diminishing our say in what goes on in our county will help us to protect our
recreation industry while using a balanced approach to resource extraction. We have an opportunity to set an
example here, establish a working relationship with the extraction industry companies operating in Grand
County, make them partners in our community. There are already major impacts to our world class trail network
that have not been addressed and could be easily mitigated with an ongoing dialogue. That is the most important
job right now for Grand County. Let's take care of the home front before we dilute our influence over 6 other
counties.
Thanks much, Kim Schappert _
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Katy Bee [ktbee@earthlink.nel]
Wednesday, October 01,2014314 PM
council@grandcounlyulah.nel
7-county coalition

I am a San Juan County property owner and am absolutely AGAINST this coalition initiative.
What a crap shoot all these counties are buying into for pie-in-the-sky promises in the
future.
This area, this state, this country, this planet has MUCH bigger issues to contend with than
this.
Jobs are always the lure for developers to buy citizens votes so they can greedily get their
hands on resources that only they will likely profit from.
How can Kim Call compare dealing with the Boy Scouts and the massive Energy Industry as
similar situations. Please, get real Ms. Call. You are living in LaLaLand.
Grand County, San Juan, etc. are selling themselves down the Colorado River of No Returns
with this losing proposition. DON'T DO IT!
We do not need to ravage this magnificent land more than we already have.
Ask the hand that feeds you--tourists -- that love coming here. They would not want to see
this land any more developed. DON'T MORTGAGE THE FUTURE for promises that will not payoff.
Thank you,
Jane Tanner

Sent from my Bee-Pad
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kimberly Call [kcbountyboyz452@gmaiLcom]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 3:35 PM
KaLeigh Welch
Letter in Support of SCIC

The right to peaceably assemble, one of the most fundamental of our rights guaranteed by the Constitution of these
United States, took place without fanfare or interference last Wed. evening. Gathered at the Grand Center, Grand
County citizens held a Public Forum to discuss membership in a Seven County Interlocal Coalition.
I was, and still am, fascinated by the process and the events ofthe evening. Mostly because my questions had
previously been addressed and resolved, I could listen and formulate my own responses to the questions and
issues as they were presented.
For instance, would Grand County lose local control if we participate in the SCIC? No. This coalition doesn't pose
that threat. Besides, there are too many watchdog groups in GC for that to ever happen. Look at the coalition of
states in these United States of America .... not one state gives up sovereignty or local (state) control because it
belongs to this coalition or union of states. (Are you kidding? Texas, among others, would secede in a heartbeat if
that were the case.)
Then there was raised the issue of "vagueness" with respect to projects counties might participate in. I thought of a
coalition my boys have participated in almost all their lives - the BSA (Boy Scouts of America) coalition. That
organization, coalition, provides an "umbrella" or framework under which each troop operates and provides for
individual projects and activities. Can the BSA coalition anticipate every camp out, every den meeting, every round
table and all the variables that will affect those projects? Most likely not but the organizational, legal framework is
established for those things to happen.
As per CIB funding, I am stili learning about that process. It seemed, though, that to suggest only participating
counties would be treated fairly in that process, was like insinuating that only the decorating committee could use
the proceeds from the dance. Hardly conducive to good inter-county relations.
Earlier that week, I attended another 'assembly', our local Chamber of Commerce luncheon. There I watched as
another coalition, though ill-defined, made a presentation to local business. This coalition had been formed
specifically to give weight and voice to their argument. That's one of the purposes for creating coalitions. And it
works. Grand County's positions will, indeed, be strengthened When We voluntarily join with other counties in this
coalition.
Were the risks associated with membership addressed at the Forum? Absolutely. Grand County is not participating
on a handshake only. There is, what I call, an 'escape clause' built into the coalition's contract that allows us to
withdraw if ever it is necessary.
It was a fascinating process I observed at the Public Forum. The County Council and the panel did their jobs.
Citizens exercised their First Amendment rights and we witnessed, first hand, the advantages unique to all of us
under the Constitution of these United States.
At some point in time, all the debates, all the vetting, all the dissecting, all the questions and all the hesitation must end. A decision
must be made. Grand County must decide ilthis Seven County Interlocal Coalition is a conspiracy or an opportunity. Those are the
choices I heard at the Forum.
Grand County has been offered an invitation. The SCIC contract has been written; it is legal and six counties are moving lorward. We
should be honored to participate. That should be our decision.
Kim Call
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cherisse [cvmorgenstein@gmail.com]
Wednesday, October 01,20144:04 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Public comment regarding the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition.

Grand County Council,
I am emailing you in regard to the current debate as to whether or not Grand County should
join the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition. I am absolutely opposed to this proposal and
very disappointed by the council members who are perusing this idea. How dare they propose
something like this for Grand County. They clearly have special interests that they desire to
benefit themselves. They should be ashamed of themselves for going against what is best for
Grand County just to benefit themselves. Absolutely disgusting.
Sincerely,
Cherisse
Sent from my iPhone
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Greg Halliday [Iasalflintlock@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 4:08 PM
cou ncil@grandcountyutah.net
7 County

I want to ask a couple of questions;
Why are the 7 counties going to spend public mineral royalties designed to mitigate the impact of
oil/gas and mining industries on local communities, for infrastructure benefiting the very industries
that are paying the royalties?
Does this not set a precedent for future infrastructure construction to also be paid for by mineral
royalties, therefore eliminating those funds for community impact?
Why cannot industry pay for their own infrastructure?
Do not vote for the 7 county initiative.
Thank you
SGM Robert G. Halliday, ret.
Castle Valley, Utah
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kalen Jones [kalen@Withgaia.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 20144:19 PM
council@grandcounlyutah.net
Coalition comments
KJ7cc.pdf

Hello;
Attached is a letter commenting on the question of county membership in the infrastricture coaltion. Thank you
for accepting public input.
Best regards,

Kalen Jones
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Oct. 1,2014

Dear Grand County Council Members;
Thank you for continuing the public process on the Seven County
Infrastructure Coalition membership question. I have read many
newspaper articles, editorials and letters regarding the Coalition;
have attended meetings and heard discussion by many opinionleaders in our community. After eonsideration I think Grand
County membership in the Coalition is ill advised for several
reasons:

J. Government should be conservative in its management of
risk. The Coalition documents are poorly drafted, and as
we have heard, would form a poor legal toundation for
future activities.

2. It appears that the coalition will be using crn monies to
build infrastructure to help develop infrastructure that
benefits other counties, and may reduce our share of the
CIB money.
3. The benefits of said infrastructure would largely accrue to
private business, and secondarily to other counties. This
seems an inappropriate role for our government to play.
4.

Grand County is stiU free to join into interlocal
agreement.s and project.s even if it is not a member of the
Coalition. The County may well be in a stronger position
to negotiate terms to maximize local benefit, and
minimize risk ifit is not a member of the Coalition.

I've heard it said recently that officials of the other six counties
sometimes view Grand as 'different', In my experience, the way
to earn respect of partners is to negotiate on one's own behalf,
fairly but firmly. Accepting this lopsided and vague agreement as
written seems more likely to get Grand County into legal trouble
than to generate reVenue. At a minimum I request that you
negotiate for reasonable terms and clear language. For
mnlticounty projects it seems far more sensible to develop
agreements on a project by project basis, rather than joining the
coalition.
Thank you for your consideration,

/i:CcO

K~enJOne~
900 Kane Creek Blvd.
Moab UT 84532

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nancy Orr [orrxylla@gmail.comj
Wednesday, October 01, 20144:21 PM
council@grandcountyutah.ne t
Please do not join the SCIC

Grand County Counci members:
First of all, thank you for your service to the county. Sitting on the council is generally a thankless job, and you typically hear only
protests from constituents. So kudos to you for your openess to the lively debate in which this community enthusiastically engages.
Thank you for listening to and consideling our opinions, and for graciously dealing with the onslaught of widely differing positions.
Now for the protest...
I write in opposition to joining the SCIC.
From what I witnessed at the public informational meeting and council meebngs, Grand County has nothing to gain by becoming a
member of the coalition. The only thing we have in common with the six other counties is a shared landscape - they do not have the
best interest of Grand County as their main priority. nor even as an ancillary consideration.
The ambiguity of the contract virtually guarantees requirement of judicial involvement to sort things out when the inevitable
disagreements arise, and going to court is expensive. The panelists admitted that it could take up to almost a year to extncate
ourselves from the coalition should we choose to leave. Giving power of eminent domain to any group is a terrifying proposition, and
there is absolutely no benefit in doing so. My observation is that by joining the SCIC, we would be making a 50 year committment to be
part of a group with vague goals and undefined liability. Not exactly a sound investment.
Would you risk your personal assets (and those of your descendents) in a similarly ambiguous proposal? Please do not open Grand
County to this unnecessary liability.
Sincerely,
Nancy Orr
394 W 400 N
Moab, UT 84532

435-210-1770
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Angela Houghton [houghton.angela@gmail.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 20144:22 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Oppose 7 County Coalition

Grand County Council,
As a home and business owner in Grand County I strongly oppose Grand County joining the 7 County
Coalition. I plan to live in Moab for a long time and I believe joining the Coalition will harm and not benet!t
our commurrity. It is my understanding that we can participate in projects with the Coalition if we choose to
without binding our county financially and legally to the Coalition. That would be my choice.

I don't support money from our community funding Coalition projects without the decision being made by our
commurrity. I don't believe our community desires to invest in high ticket projects for oil and gas development
over improving our sewer plant or other locally important projects.
Please do not join the 7 County Coalition.
Thank you,
Angela Houghton

Angela Houghton
1677 N Highland Dr
Moab, UT 84532
Studio: Moab Yoga
970.846.1009: Cell
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lisa J [moablisa@gmail.coml
Wednesday, October 01,20144:26 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
I oppose ANY and ALL legal and binding participation in the proposed Seven County Coalition.

My name is Lisa Hathaway and I vehemently oppose Grand County's potential membership to the
Seven County Coalition. I have not seen one iota of convincing or compelling arguments that
would sway my opinion on this. I have copied Christina Sloan's sentiments below, all of which
I support and have bold-typed those I agree with, particularly point three!!! We can still
"have a seat at the table" without an "unholy conjoining" and chose our level of
participation in these giant, reeking of pork-barrel projects as a community, as they unfold.
Further, I have yet to see one iota of potential debt we would occur were we members of this
coalition and things worked out poorly-say, perhaps, when the extractive projects went bellyup, as those projects are wont to do. Were this a coalition supporting state-wide, long-term
sustainable practices, like recreation endeavors and/or renewable resource ventures (solar,
wind), I may be more amenable to such a coalition, but I can see nothing but potential huge
loss with very little gain for Grand County.
I

oppose ANY and All legal and binding participation in the proposed Seven County Coalition.

lisa Hathaway, 25 year resident and taxpayer of grand county
193N 399E Moab, UT 84532

The two main arguments on which proponents of the Seven County Infrastructure Coalition
("Coalition" or "7C1C") rely are the promise of 1) economic diversity (Le., jobs and
revenue); and 2) a seat at the bargaining table (i.e., more input on regional projects).
These are myths and misrepresentations, as explained here.
First, Coalition projects are highly unlikely to bring jobs to Grand County residents.
Infrastructure contractors will bring their own high-paid skilled employees with them from
outside southeastern Utah, just as the oil and gas industry currently does, instead of hiring
locals. And many of the unskilled jobs will be located too far away from Moab to be
attractive to our community.
Second, increased mineral lease revenues are unlikely to trickle to Grand County as a result
of Coalition projects because we will only see money once the projects are paid in full. At
several billion dollars per price-tag, Coalition projects will not make a net profit for many
decades - if ever. Even with a low federal interest rate, the likelihood of both paying off a
nearly $3 billion federal loan and making a profit is extremely low. Plus, our cut may be
very small. For example, if the Coalition's first proposed project discussed below is
successful, Grand County will receive just 4 percent of the net profits - again very far into
the future.
Third, to have a seat at the table, we do not need to sign a 59-year binding agreement that
is ambiguous and therefore legally risky, empowers the Coalition with eminent domain powers
ovep land in Grand County, prevents us from vetoing projects within our own boundaries, and
allows transfer and conveyance of Coalition assets to third-party entities at any time. We
can partiCipate in regional infrastructure projects we deem important on a project-by-project
basis without being a member. The Coalition will seek our cooperation even as a non-member
because Grand County is a critical player in our region because of our strong economy. By
remaining independent, we minimize our exposure to liability and preserve our bargaining
power.
1

Generally, the language of the Coalition Agreement is clear that its purpose is to promote
natural-resource extraction in southeastern Utah by building railroads, roadways, pipelines,
water storage, electrical lines, and wastewater facilities. More specifically, according to
Grand County Attorney Andrew Fitzgerald, the specific primary purpose of the Coalition is to
move oil and gas out of the Uintah basin. The Coalition's first proposed project is a shortline railroad in Uintah and Carbon counties to bring oil from the Uintah basin to refineries.
The other six Member counties - Carbon, Daggett, Duchesne, Emery, San Juan, and Uintah - have
already formed the Coalition, held its first public meeting, and voted to request for $55
million in funding through the Utah Community Impact Board ("CIB"). Of this amount, $5
million will fund an initial infrastructure inventory. The Coalition plans to apply the other
$58 million toward the Uintah railroad project.
$58 million is a lot of money, but $3 billion is a whole lot more. Jeff Holt, Utah Department
of Transportation Commission chairman and self-described architect of the 7CIC, estimates
that the railroad will cost $3 billion. The Coalition expects to fund the remaining $2.95
billion of the project cost by a loan from the Federal Railroad Administration. The project
itself, via fees charged on each barrel of oil transported by rail, would payoff the loan eventually. Or, instead, the Coalition may default on its $2.9 billion loan to the federal
government after the oil is gone, in which event Coalition members receive no benefit.
In a conversation [Christina] had with Jeff Holt on Sept. 17, he agreed that the only
downside to participating in the Coalition's regional projects as a partner rather than a
member is losing a piece of the net revenue pie.
If our only benefit is a fraction of speculative profit realized very far into the future,
then we should not bind ourselves to this Coalition for 58 years or more, subject ourselves
to civil liability under the ambiguous agreement, or give up control and meaningful
consultation on how land within our boundaries should be developed for empty promises based
on myths and misrepresentations.
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tracy Reed [tracy@chilebikes.comj
Wednesday, October 01,20144:42 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposed to Grand County joining SCIC

As a resident of Grand County for the past 14 years and owner of a local small business for the past
8 years, I strongly oppose Grand County joining the Seven County Coalition. I don't see how joining
this coalition will help Grand County in any way that is positive. We could potentially lose power over
what projects occur within our county's borders. This agreement seems to only benefit the extraction
industry which is already in Grand County and the idea of a 'scenic railway' is a complete lie. The only
reason for a railway through our county is to move the resources from other counties. Lets at least be
truthful about the real intent of such a railway. Our council will be making a grave mistake by joining.
Our county has a much more viable economy than the other counties involved and I see no good
reason whatsoever to join. Joining could end up costing our county and taxpayers more than we
bargained for. The risk is too great.
Keep Grand County out of the SCIC.
Tracy Reed
Shop Owner
Chile Pepper Bike Shop
435-259-4688
www.chilebikes.com
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Wiley [michelleleewiley@gmail.coml
Wednesday, October 01,20144:45 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposition to 7CIC

Dear Grand County Council,

I already wrote a brief letter stating my opposition to our joining the 7cre. Since then, r have thought of an idea
and a question.
1. If we join, what is our ability to leave the coalition if, say, anytime dO'\vn the road we realize that it's not
working for us?

2. Let's wait a little longer before joining. The 6CIC has existed for sometime without us already. I
Let's take a little more time to really understand what the document means, get another legal opinion and
engage the public. Perhaps by spring or summer 2015 we will have a better idea for how to move forward.

Thanks for your time.
Michelle Wiley
435-210-1161

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kari Hunsaker [karijunebugg@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, October 01,20144:48 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
Opposition to the Coalition

I would like to express my opposition to the proposition for Grand County to join the Coalition or the 7CIC. I think it is a premature move
thai could have a negative impact on our community and its surrounding areas. I don't think there has been enough thought and
discussion put inlo the idea of it. I also do not think there is enough transparency to justify a comfortable move in that direction.
A Concerned Community Member
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.net]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 5:14 PM
Elizabeth Tubbs; Gene Ciarus; Jim Nyland; Ken Ballantyne; 'Lynn Jackson'; Pat Holyoak;
Rory Paxman
council@grandcountyutah.net; Diana Carroll
FW: 7CC comments

From: Kimberly Schappert [mailto:kschappe@mac.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 1, 2014 2:49 PM

To: Ruth Dillon
Subject: Fwd: 7CC comments
Begin forwarded message:

From: Kimberly Schappert <kschappe@me.com>
Subject: 7CC comments
Date: October 1,2014 at 2:45:59 PM MDT
To: Iynnjackson@qrandcountyutah.net
HI Lynn,
Thanks for the time we spent chatting about issues at the League of Women Voters Forum. It became clear to
me that the dissemination of info on the 7CC has been lacking in that there are many conflicting reports
outlining the details of the coalition. I would suggest that any decisions concerning joining or not joining be
postponed til a comprehensive and factual report can be published in the paper for all to read. It should be
certified by at least the county attorney, you, and another non-biased reviewer, that the information presented
clearly outlines the parameters and actual intent of the agreement. After that, the public (those who chose to
read it) would be much better informed to make a recommendation to Council.

Otherwise, I do not see how diminishing our say in what goes on in our county will help us to protect our
recreation industry while using a balanced approach to resource extraction. We have an opportunity to set an
example here, establish a working relationship with the extraction industry companies operating in Grand
County, make them partners in our community. There are already major impacts to our world class trail network
that have not been addressed and could be easily mitigated with an ongoing dialogue. That is the most important
job right now for Grand County. Let's take care of the home front before we dilute our influence over 6 other
counties.
Thanks much, Kim Schappert
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KaLeigh Welch
Ruth Dillon [rdillon@grandcountyutah.net]
Wednesday, October 01,20145:35 PM
Elizabeth Tubbs; Gene Ciarus; Jim Nyland; Ken Ballantyne; 'Lynn Jackson'; Pat Holyoak;
Rory Paxman
council@grandcountyutah.net; Diana Carroll
FW: 7CC

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

From: Chris Baird [mailto:cbairdmoab@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 1, 2014 5:02 PM
To: Ruth Dillon
Subject: 7CC
Dear Grand County Council,
As the proponents of the 6/7 County Infrastructure Coalition state that their intentions do not include proceeding with
projects within Grand County that the legislative body does not approve of I recommend the following proposed
amendments to "The Agreement" that set this intention down in black and white. One of the fundamental rules of
business and contract negotiation is that you don't pay any attention to stated intentions but only to the terms of the
agreement presented in writing, as this is what the courts will use in a dispute.

1.

2.

The Interlocal Cooperation Act appears to specify that any political subdivision created under its authority
may have the same powers as its underlying members. In this case that would include all the powers of a
county, as all its members are counties. This would include all legislative and regulatory powers. The
limitations of this authority are not spelled out in State law and there is no case law. "The Agreement" states
that the Coalition will have all the powers conferred by the Interlocal Cooperation act. I recommend an
amendment to "The Agreement" that specified that the Coalition is created under powers of the Interlocal
Cooperation Act but is hereby limited by the provisions of "The Agreement". This would eliminate any
confusion arising in court over whether the Coalition was operating under the full power of State law, or the
limitation of 'The Agreement"
I recommend that "The Agreement" be amended such that every county that is affected by a Coalition
project must give its approval by way of the legislative body in order for the Coalition to take on a project.
This would eliminate the Coalition's ability to adversely affect its own membership. I believe this to be a
benefit to all the participating counties as no county would want the Coalition to proceed with a project
within its county which the legislative body of the County opposes. This would include cross-jurisdictional
projects.

Thank you,
Chris Baird
435-260-1431
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mel Hugentobler [MeI.Hugentobler@zionsbank.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 5:35 PM
'Kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net'
Comments from Chrissy Sloan

Honorable Councilmen,
I would like to address Ms. Sloan's points as stated below and tied to her article in a recent Moab Sun news
article. Up front, let me say I am in favor of moving forward with Grand County's membership in the 7CIC.

Issue 1 - a bad idea. Stand alone and why would we take the chance to miss out on fractional
revenue that mayor may not be realized. Her argument is never. Never is a long time and frankly
unrealistic. More emotion than logic. The idea and possibility that we may reap some reward is
worth it. It's the same reason a farmer plants seeds. He doesn't know the outcome but plants
anyway because of the idea and possibility that the outcome may be favorable.
Issue 2 - a bad agreement. Why because of so called ambiguity and coalition majority vote could
lead to a projoct within Grand county? So what, that could happen anyway. Does anyone really
think that the coalition is set up to bicker, fight, & be adversarial? Really? I think that would be
the antithesis of a coalition. Ambiguity is in the agreement because projects are yet unknown. To
presume that the state of Utah will sit by while GC deliberates if a road or pipeline or rail or
whatever should or can be built within county borders is asinine and naive! It's about the
economy stupid! Call it unethical if you want. The State will make it happen and right through
GC if it means revenue to the state. Where does Ms Sloan or anyone else think the $55 mil
comes from, tourism & recreation? I'm a bit confused regarding coalition assets. What assets?
Why would the coalition have assets? There would be no reason to have or hold assets.
Issue 3 - Millions away from GC. How is a deferral for an aquatic center a slap in the face? That
doesn't sound like infrastructure to me. I would bet Mayor Dave's Corner Market that a County
Jailor a water treatment plant would qualify for CIB money before an aquatic center. I'm not
understanding what the thinking is behind the thought that millions would be or could be taken
from Grand County howevcr, lct's stay that course. If that is the prevailing thought then all the
more reason to join the 7CIC. That way we would have a place at the table and the likelihood of
loosing out on potential fund would diminish since we would work as a coalition under the
umbrella that the projects benefit all members at one point or another. So a project or two may
get delay for a time while another is being done. I'd rather have enough to do an entire project
than piece meal it to death. It seems to me the coalition helps in that regard.
Issue 4 Unethical or illegal use of CIB money. Unless mistaken, by that statement there are
rules and/or laws surrounding the use ofCIB money. Otherwise, how else would the claim be
made that the use described might be unethical or illegal. With that, there must be a governing
body that approves projects based on what I assume are myriad criteria. Which I would also
assume has some oversight or overwatch committee of some sort. Possible corruption? Sure. But
that could occur with or without a coalition. In fact, I would suggest that corruption is more
likely without the coalition. Frankly if Ms Sloan or anyone else doesn't take action for fear of
being sued by any group, especially environmental, we run scared and are victims of Ecoterrorism at its white collar finest. Why don't we stick our heads in the ever shifting sands of fear
and doubt and take no action at all for fear of whatever concocted sensationalism and hype that
1

may arise. We should consider worst case scenario, prepare, and mitigate, but move forward
prepared for the worst and planning for the best.
The entire atmosphere in Moab is doom and gloom. The sky is falling. Very little optimism or
positive outlook. I don't understand the fear and doubt.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Barbara M Hicks <barbmhicks@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Sep 30, 2014 at 1:03 PM
Subject: Comments from Chrissy Sloan
To: kcbountyboyz452@gmail.com
Hi Kim,
I want to share this with you only as a means to try to educate ourselves about this
complex subject, from different perspectives.
I will listen to the CIB recording! There is a tremendous amount of material to
digest in a short amount of time. Maybe another good reason to postpone the
decision.
We really want to be informed and educated about the coalition. We want to have
confidence in our elected officials that they are making the best decision for
Grand County. Getting a second legal opinion might be the best remedy for all. A
reasonable compromise given the far reaching effects of joining the coalition.
The following is from C. Sloan:
Issue No.1. It's a bad idea. We do not need to join the Coalition to participate
in regional projects that we deem important. Jeff Holt, the self-described architect
of the Coalition, confirmed to me on Sept. 17 that the Coalition would welcome
us as a partner, even if we weren't a Member. The only drawback, we can't take
part in a fraction of speculative profit that will never be realized. For more, see
my editorial in the Moab Sun News here:
http://www.moabsunnews.com/opinionlarticle 18e5c828-4405-11 e4-a5360017a43b2370.html.
Issue No.2. It's a bad agreement. The Agreement is very ambiguous and either
includes terms that are either harmful to Grand County (like projects can be built
within our borders by a simple vote of 3 of the 7 other member counties, even
without our support), unethical (like Board members can be paid to vote for
projects that will directly benefit the oil and gas industry and private
corporations), or simply missing (like key terms defining how Coalition assets,
that may belransferred to any corporation or entity at any time, are sold and
valued). For more, see my editorial in the TI here:
http://www.moabtimes.com!vi ew!fu II story!25800529!article--My-View-TheSeven-Cou nty-Coa Iition--A-bad-idea-a n d-a-ba d-a greement?instance=letters right column
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Issue No.3. It will take millions of dollars away from Grand County (and all
rural counties) in CIS funding for important community projects. The primary
funding for Coalition projects will be through Community Impact Board (CIB)
funding, which as explained above is oil and gas revenues paid into a state fund
to help improve communities impacted by oil and gas development. CIB projects
must serve a public purpose or be a public facility. Thus, typical CIB projects are
playgrounds, community centers like MRAC, sewer and road upgrades, the SE
Utah Rural Health Department's building on Kane Creek, the Castle Valley Fire
Station, etc. At the first meeting of the Coalition in August, it requested $55
million in ClB funding: $5 million for an infrastructure study and $50 million to
design and permit a $3 billion railroad to move oil and gas out of the basin
counties. At the September ClB meeting, Duchesne County (one of the Coalition
members) already got its first big slap in the face: deferral of its request for
funding for an aquatic center. All funding requests from the 7CIC Members will
be deferred in favor of massive funding requests for years to come for railroads,
pipelines, and roadways to increase oil and gas production just north of us. The
same will happen to Grand County if we join. The City's wastewater treatment
plant likely won't be built without future ClB money - and neither will a new
County jail. For more, see my attached Public Comments submitted this week to
the County Council.
Issue No.4. The use of CIS money in this way is unethical if not illegal. It's
likely a citizens or environmental group, or another municipality that needs that
same pot of CI B money, will sue the Coalition and every county in the Coalition
over this issue, including Grand County if we join. A short line railroad to move
oil and gas out of Carbon and Uintah counties is not a public facility, and it is not
serving a public purpose. Plus, Jeff Holt admitted to me that at $3 billion, the
railroad may not even pencil out. But, the Coalition claims to need $50 million
(which may just be the start) of CIB money to determine if the railroad will work.
The crux of the legal question is whether using $50 million in CIB Funding for
planning a project that may never even "pencil out" and which benefits a
defined extractive industry (directly) and only one county (indirectly) qualifies as
a public facility and service. It's especially interesting since Governor Herbert
has stated that this project does not qualify for a state public works project or
taxpayer money. While we may be able to successfully defend ourselves from
such a lawsuit eventually, we will use Grand County resources to do so. The SLC
Trib has taken this issue up as it has far-reaching consequences across the State look for articles soon!

THIS ELECTRONIC MESSAGE, INCLUDING ANY ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS, IS
CONFIDENTIAL and may contain infonnation that is privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable
law. If you are neither the intended recipient nor responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient, please note that any dissemination, distribution, copying or the taking of any action in reliance upon
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the message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
inunediately. Thank you.
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ges X [ges8ges@gmail.comj
Wednesday, Oclober01, 2014 7:40 PM
council@grandcountyulah.net
No 10 the 7 county coalition.

This is a bad idea for Grand County.
No need to rush into this.
Please vote NO.
Glenn Sherrill
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allyson O'Connor [allyson.oconnor@gmail.com]
Wednesday, October 01, 20149:39 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7CIC Opposition

Dear Grand County Council Members,
I write in opposition of Grand County's membership in the 7 County Coalition. I fear that joining the 7CIC will do more
harm to Grand County than good. My greatest hesitation comes from the one-sided interest dominating the
conversation - oil and gas. While I acknowledge the value these industries have for our local and national economies,
especially through the Community Impact funds awarded to the communities participating in these industries, I can't
help but wonder why these industries are making the 7CIC pitch. One of the first and most prominent goals ofthe 7CIC is
to take millions, tens of millions, of dollars that could potentially go to develop resources for the betterment of local
communities (health, education, recreation, etc.) and put it towards a massive railroad project that may not even be
feasible let alone help Grand County residents. If the best Mr. Jeff Holt can do to quell the concerns of Moab is to
promise a passenger railway that would timeshare with a railway built for the extractive industries in San Juan County,
then I believe he underestimates us. This is weak bait at best. The railway through Moab may be a novelty, but it would
not account for what is lost in signing a 50 year agreement giving away Grand County's (and its landowner's) autonomy.
I ask you to please vote against joining the 7CIC. Collaboration with our neighboring county can be done in far less
binding and equally productive ways.
Sincerely,
Allyson O'Connor
Grand County Resident
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick Lam b<1ri·£lI··~mo<Ibl-eal[ty.1:urrl}--_
Thurs'D.ctober 02, 2014 9: 10 AM
council@gran-coun
Seven county coalition

I have reviewed the document and have attended the informational meetings. It is clear to me that it is a bad
idea for Grand County.
Please vote NOon the Seven County Coalition.
Please count my vote.
Rick Lamb
Associate Broker, Moab Realty
435-260-2599 cell
435-259-6050 office
435-259-7294 fax
rick@moabrealty.com
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Krista Guss [kristalagusS@gmaiLCOm]_\jK(

Sent:

Thursday, October 02,201410:17 AM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

To:

Subject:

t\ \

Dear Council Members,

I appreciate the views from both perspectives regarding the 7 County Coalition and the difficult position in
which you find yourselves. I have lived in Utah for 30 years and in Moab for more than ten of those. I feel very
strongly that it is NOT in our collective best interest to participate in the coalition. Please do not agree to it.

Thank you!
Krista Guss

Ine ultimate source of energy is altruism. This energy is always ready, like electricity, we just need to be
receptive.
Dalai Lama
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KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Krista Guss [kristalaguss@gmail.comj
Thursday, October 02,201410:17 AM
co uncil@grandcountyutah.net
7 County Coalition

I.d
V\:\ v

Dear Council Members,
I appreciate the views from both perspectives regarding the 7 County Coalition and the difficult position in
which you find yourselves. I have lived in Utah for 30 years and in Moab for more than ten of those. I feel very
strongly that it is NOT in our collective best interest to participate in the coalition. Please do not agree to it.
Thank you!
Krista Guss

The ultimate source of energy is altruism. This energy is always ready, like electricity, we just need to be
receptive.
Dalai Lama
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KaLeigh Welch

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Merrill Hugentobler [moab,hugenrobler@gmaILcoml
Thursday, October 02, 2014 1:55 PM I ~
kalelghwelch@grandcountyulah,nel
\l\\I:.Seven County Coalition

Grand County Council
To Whom It May Concern:
I fully support Grand County joining the Seven County Coalition.
It is important to have a seat at the table in this coalition. This coalition of similar
counties will have a greater ability to be heard in regards to issues in these counties.
Please join so that Grand County has a voice in this coalition.
Sincerely,
Merrill Hugentobler
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Grand County Commissioners;
Re: The County Coalition
It only takes 45 days to get out of this Coalition so it's?: a life-long
decision.

~h'cA6\.

{Vlct<-t\1\
ru, tJ· SCO E·
~,\.Il ~532

Re: The County Coalition
Time to take a stand Commissioners! Some people will not agree with anything you do.
There's no reason to put offthe vote to join this coalition because any future
commissioners can opt out if they want to.
Get on the 7 County Coalition

~~8~~

You~

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Erichschneider [eriChSChneider@yahoo.co~
Tuesday, October 07, 2014 5:48 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
7 county coalition

To the Grand County Council
Hereby I like to voice my concern about the current situation joining the county coalition,
as this constitutes a grave danger to the autonomy of Grand County.
Even the United Nations have a Veto right and every member has a seat in the all important
council, why would Grand County give up these rights?
To me it looks like an illegal take-over, which diminishes the rights of the Grand County
people to other sovereigns.
Moab has experienced already one mining bust, we should be smart enough not to put again all
eggs into a single basket. Sooner or later any mining operation will be exhausted. Why not
rather invest into education and foster affordable housing in Moab?
After lees of years, Oxford is still around, Cedar City is not doing too shabby either, Cisco
on the other hand, well, have a look for yourself.
Thank you
Eric Schneider
3428 La Camino
Moab UT 84532
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KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Bruce Dissel [brucedissel@hotmaiI.COm~
Tuesday, October 07, 2014 5:57 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net
6 County Coalition

Sirs,
am a firefighter for BLM and my wife is a long time Registered Nurse. I have been a
resident and taxpayer 1n Grand County starting in the 7a's. We are both against the County
Coalition proposal. contrary to a letter you may have received recently, we are not on
welfare, food stamps or unemployment .
I

Thanks,
Bruce Dissel & Barbara Lacy

DecelVEn~
OCT ~2014

U:
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Grand County Commissioners;

Moab needs to have a seat on the 7 County Coalition. We would have more ability to influence a project we disagreed
with as well as projects we believe in if we are members of this coalition.
It is time to sign up with the Coalition now.

Sincerely,

Grand County Commissioners;
Moab needs to have a seat on the 7 County Coalition. We would have more
ability to influence a project we disagreed with as well as projects we
believe in if we are members of this coalition.
It is time to sign up with the Coalition now.
Sincerely,

KaLeigh Welch
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

jacques@moabcyclery,com
, ..,;{/
Thursday, October 09, 2014 10:46 AM Ij\\v
council@grandcounlyutah,nel
7 county coalition NO!

Hello Council members,
Myself and my wife are 15 year Grand County residents and refugees from the industrial Northeast. I
have full time job in management, Rachel teaches the the USU extension campus. We are raising 2 sweet
little girls who were both born here. We own a home. I manage a local bike shop and mt, bike touring
company that employees 15 people. Our business is dependent upon tourists visiting to ride our world
famous trails and take in our spectacular scenery. Industrialization is a threat to the tourism that keeps
our county's economy thriving, and joining the 7 county coalition is only going to promote
Industrialization. Turning Grand County Into another New Jersey Isn't going to make any of our lives any
better! Its only going to line the pockets of a few exploitative oil company executives while
disenfranchising local families.
Please vote "no" on this terrible idea.
respectfully
Jacques Hadler
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Matt Ceniceros
kaleighwelch@grandcountyutah.net
Fwd: I support the SCIC
Friday, October 17, 2014 12:09:10 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: "Matt Ceniceros" <matt.ceniceros@gmail.com>
Date: Oct 15, 2014 1:40 PM
Subject: I support the SCIC
To: <ljackson@grandcountyutah.net>, <ltubbs@grandcountyutah.net>,
<rpaxman@grandcountyutah.net>, <gciarus@grandcountyutah.net>,
<jdnyland@grandcountyutah.net>, <trooperball@hotmail.com>,
<gpholyoak@preciscom.net>
Cc:
I didn't get a letter in by the deadline, but wanted to let you all know that I support
joining the Coalition. And give you some insight as to why.
I know you have got so many people going on and on with a few reasons why they
don't want us to join. However I believe many of their arguments are based on
inaccurate information and a fundamental misunderstanding of how mineral lease
funds are created, appropriated and distributed- particularly with regard to the the
CIB. I know that many of you know the political nature of the CIB, and I hope that
you have listened to the Sept 3 meeting of the board, and have kept up on the
discussions about this coalition (in various forms) over the years.
The purpose of the CIB is to distribute a portion of mineral lease funds by
"...providing loans or grants to state agencies and subdivisions of the state that are
socially or economically impacted by mineral resource development on federal
lands."
Many citizens in this County do not comprehend that the CIB coffers are not
obligated to return any portion of that money to any County, agency or subdivision.
It is left to their discretion on how to best assign funds to best address impacts
caused by mineral resource development. It seems like so many here think there is
some sort of obligation or direct payment to the County from the CIB- they couldn't
be more wrong.
Many are saying that if we don't join the SCIC we would have a bigger say- what
they are missing is, a bigger say with who? The CIB? The SCIC? The BLM? SITLA?
The State? The Governor? I really think that the exact opposite is true, we will only
be more strongly viewed, like we currently are, as troublemakers that are unwilling
to participate in Utah and US economy. And what ever it is we are trying to say, or
get approved, will only be viewed as nuisance request- rather than a priority.
The SCIC is an official subdivision of the State now, regardless of if Grand County is
involved or not. The agreement is what it is, and is written to accommodate
flexibility for future projects. Projects will inevitably have their own agreements
anyways. The possibility of it causing litigation is low, and if it got to that point, we
wouldn't be the only one being sued.
The CIB has pledged their support behind the SCIC, to the point of committing to
approving $5 Million to the study. And continuing to set aside funds starting with

$50M, after considering only the most significant priority projects, to contribute
towards a Federal loan for a rail line coming out of Uintah County. THIS IS ALREADY
HAPPENING. And regardless of if Grand County likes it or not, these projects will
continue to move forward. Simply because the resources exist. If a route considered
to be the best happens to go through Grand County, we have no option to "stop" itSCIC member or not. The amount of existing lands that currently are subject to
State or Federal easements already allow for almost any road to be put downregardless of where it falls within our borders. Remember only 6% of land in Grand
County is privately owned.
As the CIB acknowledges and the SCIC has stated, "the SCIC is not about economic
development, it is about building infrastructure." Don't be fooled by the misguided
ravings of citizens that are unaware of what is happening all around them. This
agreement is not some ploy to "rape Grand County". Neither the CIB or the SCIC
has the ability or authority to lease lands or permit a further expansion of a
particular project site or product. Those decisions are left to the BLM, SITLA and
private companies with support of the local County.
However, since the SCIC is an actual entity, that covers an entire region, they can
actively own an entire infrastructure project (like a rail line) and can apply a tax that
goes back to pay for the infrastructure, ie a toll road. And possibly back to the
participating entities (the County members). Now those funds could actually be used
directly by the County to pay for so many of the things that our current property tax
& TRT is currently footing the bill for. That means that the cost of living is reduced
and the cost of being a tourist decreases, which in turn makes for happier citizens
and more tourism.
And if the SCIC happens to build a piece of infrastructure that increases extractive
production, that means more mineral lease funds, which in turn increases the CIB
coffers, which then the board can use to pay for the "fun" projects, like swimming
pools or health care or trails. And we could actually have a source or revenue to pay
for the operation & maintenance!
Also it should be understood that the SCIC eyes Grand County as a transportation
corridor more than an out take site. Particularly with the size of Uintah County's
resources.
So what is the argument against this? Very simply put, there is not- unless someone
is just trying to make trouble for our neighbors. These projects are happening, it is
foolish not to participate.
Feel free to read the write-up on my Facebook page too.
Sorry for the preaching tone of this message. But I hope that you do vote in favor of
the SCIC. I appreciate that you have allowed for public input to appease the masses,
but this issue is not considered as a public hearing. We have elected you to
represent us (albeit I don't think the design is effective). Do your job as our Elected
officials and represent the citizenry and our home by being informed and voting for
what is best to efficiently promote our future prosperity.
Matt Ceniceros
Grand County Resident

KaLeigh Welch
From:
Sent:
To:

Darcey Brown [darceybbrown@gmail.com]
Saturday, October 18, 2014 3:33 PM
council@grandcountyutah.net

Subject:

Vote on Seven County Coalition

I urge all County Council members to postpone any vote on the Seven County Coalition until
after the election, and then only after the many questions raised have been addressed. There
is too much intelligent opposition to the Coalition to move forward in haste simply for
political purposes, and it would be irresponsible at best. Thank you. Darcey Brown

Darcey Brown
2931 E. Bench Rd

Moab, UT 84532
435-259-6118
435-260-2373

^ jjM
To the Grand County Commissioners;

Moab needs to go with the 7 County Coalition. The other counties have
lawyers who looked at this agreement, they all have a populace with concerns
like ours and they all signed it. It's silly to keep asking if we can amend the
agreement.

It is time to sign up with the Coalition now.
Sincerely,

